




Abttraet

The rqioductive stniegies of oonon-top tunuins (Sagidma oedipus) were investigated 

over a 23-year period in a oqttive breeding cotony. Groups ranged in size firom two to 14. 

The care of 21 infiuittamatins was invesdgated over die first 12 weeks of life. Infiuits in larger 

families received more care than those in «mailer families; sin^eton infants were carried more 

than twins. Raraits provided more care than older siUings (he^iers); older he^xn  provided 

more care than younger helpers. Individual contributions to care, particulariy of fathers, 

declined as groiqi size increased. There was evidence that om atins competed to cany infants, 

and that some individuals attempted to restrict carrying by others.

Tamarins carrying infants spent significandy less time feeding, foraging and moving than 

they did whoi not carrying, due partly to a decrease in general mobility, and partly to an 

increase in the time they qient concealed, presuttuMy to avrM predation.

The behaviour of five breeding pairs was obaerved for approximately 12 weeks before 

and 12 w eda after birth. During lactation, breeding females inoeased their feeding and 

foraging times to levels up to twice as high as those seen in pregnancy. There was evidence 

that breeding females attempted to encourage males to stay nearby to h e^  with infent care by 

increasing grooming, and procqaive and receptive behaviour, shortly before pamirition.

However, fonales were most attractive to males during the first weeks posqiattuitL Males

mounted females significandy more often when carrying infiuita, suggesting that diey might be 

using infants u  part of a courtship strategy.

Observations of a polyandrous groiqi showed that the female had no preferred sexual 

partner. All three males in the groiqi mated with her, and did not interfere in one another's 

copulations. A dau^iter in another group became pregnant and gave birth to a stiUborniiifanL 

There was no evidence of aggressioo between her and her parents.

The possibfe benefitt to be gained from a coomunal tearing system by both breeding and 

helping tamarins are ditn iseed, and some preiictioo t put foiward to guide ftatlter research.
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Chapter 1

General Introduction

The npfoductive strategies any species invotve making choices amongst many optioas: 

widi whom an individual should mate; when and how m udi it should invest in relationships 

with others; how it should rear its oflspiing to maximise the chance that they win survive to 

breed themselves. The smaU New World primares known as maimosea and tamaiins 

(QdUtrichidae) are particularly interesting in this reflect as Aey exhibit a variety of mating 

patterns, togMher with a remarkable degree of invttivement by fuhers, siblings and others, as 

weU as mothers, in the care of offspring. Among the many sttat^ies avaUable for maximising 

reproductive success, systems in which individuals care for oflqaing that are not their own 

pose a particular chaUenge to understanding as at first sight they appear to involve behaviour 

that is costly to the donor while being beiteficial to the red]M nt(Emlen&Vehrencamp 198S), 

where costs and benefitt are defined in terms of their contribution to an individual's indusive 

fitness (Hamilton 1964:1)^0» 1971; lA^laon 197S). Recently, ideas developed from the 

study of similar systems in both birte aial mammals have been qrplied to the callittiduds in an 

attempt to understand the comitiexities of tiieir social organisation. In this introductory chapter 

1 first provide a  brief overview of the moat important features of these communal sysians of 

care and discuss some difficulties with termiiKtiogy, and then go on to consider marmoaets and 

tanoatiiu themselves in more detaiL

Bmeàgnmmémtéé^ftmUMU

Situations in wfaidi individuals other than the two genetic parents provide care in the 

rearing of young have been called copperorire hrecdbtg ^m len 1984; Emlen dt Vefarencanop 

1985X or commin a /hreetfing (Brown 1987). AMtoogh Einlea's lemtinology h it been widely 

adopted, Broun (1987) h u  argued that since the tenn "ooopetM h«''hu pscviomly been used



to (ktcribc a paitkailir 60im  of inlemakm in which both individuals benefit in en n s of fitness 

(Himaion 1964), it should not be used as a description of lelalioiuhips in whidi the fitness 

costs and benefits are not known. "Helping" behaviour could be either ahniistic or cooperative 

in Hamilton's (1964) scheme, and thus descriptive terms such as "communal" are (ueferaUe.

However, the term "commurud breeding" also has disadvantages. Ib e  social and 

reproductive liie o f a group invtdves several systems, which need to be distinguished. As

W ickkr & Seibt (1983) have pointed out, "social system" and "mating system" ate often 

conftised; futthenm e, there are inqtottant differences between prodUciitg offspring and caring

fortfaem. For example, at least four different types of d^nitioo have been used in the past ft*

monogamy (Wickler f t Sdbt 1983; Dewsbury 1987), based on (a) mating exclusivity; (b) an

association between a nude and a female; (c) patetMal behaviour invdving bodi a male and a

female; or (d) the coniributioo o f ganrtes to the next generation. I would argue that duee

«tifffaeittynfirninnenti of a  qiecies'reproductive stntt^inrneed to be oonsidetedtmfltfitgyttem 

(i.e. who copulates with whom); fcneeding ryirem (Le. who actually contributes genes to the

next generation); and rearing system (Le. who cates for offiqaing). O eariy, successful

reproduction must include rearing offiipring to maturity, not merely producing diem. (Asodai

system may also be distinct fiom all o f these: for example, as Kleiman (1980,1981) has

poinled out, ^tedes diat ate monogamous in mating and breeding vary considerably in the size 

of the social unit they form and the length of time for which it persists.)

Iheae systems are of course imerrdated. Nevertheless, distinctions are necessary,

because no one system mr^ts exaedy on to the others, and thus pardcipalioo in one cannot be

inferred ftom participation in another. The fact that an individual maies does not necessarily 

ingily that it breeds (e.g. if mato-gnarding or some odier mechanism ensures that it docs not 

mate at the time of ooncqition) or cares for infiaits; breeding involves mating but not 

neoeastoilyinftatcate(e.g. CMhets'cootribodon to infant cate m qr decrease considerably as

poop ti»  hrereases); and cate need not have involved prior breedbig or mating (e.g. adult 

ofBiprlng may c a »  far younger sibU ngi,» in specks with "helpers at die nest"). For 

««■nil«, til o iifa rid ifah .» in  dwarf m naiooaesflU » 1973) and tome other fleck s, it seems



scnsil*  to sq>OTlc nw ing fiOT breeding given that suboidiiw  individuals, paiticulaily 

fen»lcs.im iy mate but not breed as a result <# fertility suppreseioii (Abbott 1984). The

gnxnre-biUed anU (Crofsphoga addrostris) studied by Vehrencainp (1977) provide an 

interesting exanqde o f the disdnetian between a mating or breeding system, and a reanng 

system. Nesting groups in this qtecies consist <rf 1-4 monogamous pairs, and all the adult

females lay ̂ g s . All males and females th a t help to incubate the eggs and feed the nesdings.

The only cross-system inference that can confidently be made, then, is that a breedmg 

individual also have mated. Consequently, use of tenns such as "conomunal breedmg",

whit* inçly that parentage of trff^ring is shared amongst scvetal individuals, should not be

used to rrfer to monogamous breeding pairs who have non-breedmg helpers. W hetheroneor

more than one member of each sex breeds, what aU diese systems do have in comnaon is die 

involvement (rf some individuals in rearing young that are not thetrs, and 1 will therefore use

the term "communal rearing".

"Healing" bduiviour has been of interest since it was first described in several bird species

by Skutch (193S, 1961), and its existence has now been rqiorted in a range taxa, including

200-300 Wrds (about 2 .5*  of the known species) and more tiian 120 mammalian qiecics

(Riedman 1982; Em kn 1982«, 1984; Brown 1987). Several comprehensive reviews covering 

specific taxonomic groups are availaUe (e.g. birds: Koemg A  Pitelka 1981, Emlen f t 

Vehrencamp 1985, Brown 1987; mongooses: Rood 1986; canids: Macdonald 1983, Modilman

1986; fish: Taboraky f t  Litriberger 1981X «nd 1 will therefore make no attempt at a com pile 

listing of the species whidi have adopted comnounal rearing.

Two main types of communal rearing can be distinguished:

(1) Species in whidi a s in ^  pair breeds, while additioiial caretakers, or heftrerr,

conttibulB physically but not genetically. A helper can therefore be defined as "an individual

that perfoems parent-Uke bdravknir toward young that are not generally tbdr own offquing"

(Brown 1987, p. 300). Helpers are also known ns «odBarier or attYWWWi (Wilson 1975;

Riedn*i 1982; Bnien 1984). Hieseqtecies have been caned he^eri Of Ike »lOtfdoiCEmlen .

1984), or jfitgufar hreerfcrr (Brown 1987), ix. only a sliigie pair breeds, but non-parents hdp



with rearing. Brown's tenninology will be used here.

The dwarf mongoose,//«lógate porvnld, is an exana|de of this type (Rood 1983,1986,

1990s Rasa 1987). Dwarf mongooses live in multi-male, multi-female packs. Breeding,

however, appean to be Kmiled to a  single dominam pair (usually the oldest members of the

pack): although subordinates may mate, the dominant male monopttiises the breeding female

when she is in oestrus, and there is evidence that evw  if  subordinate females conceive they

may not produce surviving young. Racks include bodi young bom into the group and 

immigrBnts, atthough die lelatedness of immigrants to the resident mongooses is not usually

known. All pack members help to guard, feed, transport and groom the o f^iring  of the

breeding female, with the main helpers being immigrants and natal mongooses. Subordinate 

females may even lactate and suckle die young d e ^ te  not having been seen to be p ren an t 

All group members also help in scanning for predators, and aiding tr^iped or injured 

individuals.

Similarly, in the grewi woodhoopoe, Phoeidcidus purpureus (ligón A  ligón  1982,

1983), there is only one breeding pair, although a flock may have up to 16 members. Helpers

are usually, but not invariably, siblings or older offspring of one or bodurfthe breedmg pair, 

and provide a  large proportion o f the nestlinp' food.

(2)System sin which die parentage as well as the rearing trf the offspring is shared Iqr

more than two breeders. These spcdes have been leniied (confusingly)

Emlen (1984) andpiuni/breftfcrf by Brown (1987). Again, Brown's terminology will be 

used here. R ir example, the banded mongooae, Mungos mwigo (Rood 1974,1986) lives in

packs avenging about 13 menibers. Several females breed synchronously, and the young are 

suckled indiacrimiiiately by any fn a le . All group tnembers contribute to the communal care of

the offspring, grooming, guarding, tranq?oiting and playing widi the intents. Adultmales

gured infants most frequently, while lactating females never do so.

There is no simple dicfaotoiiiy between there two basic forms, and some hiedes may



exhibit elements of bodi types. Q m iptaiüictcom wooàpec’ka.M elmerpesfoniücivona, 

for cxâHçle, contain both multiple breeden and non-breeding helpers independendy and often 

simultaneoiuly (Stacey 1979; Stacey & Koenig 1984; Koenig etal. 1984). Mate-sharing

("cooperative polygynaiidry";Ko«iig e ra /. 1984) is common amongst breeders, and there is

no evklence of exclusive male-fenaale pairs: an adults piBticipBie in every stage of rqaoduction

- mating, breeding and tearing - and do not interfere in copulations by others. Obaervanons of

egg-laying confirm that more than one female in a groq) may breed, while dieie is also

evidence fiom genetic analyses that more than one male may fether offspring (Joate et al.

1985). Breeders may be related or unrelated, but hdpers are usually group offspring fiom 

previous years - young woodpeckers may iwnain in their natal groups for up to five years.

The entire grotç tends a single nest, in addition to maintaining and defaiding the group’s food

store. Imndgiants may join groups, but if they do to  the eggs have been laid, they do not

contribute to the care of the nestlings.

Helpütg and compeMm
Helping behaviour in these systems may take several forms. Inm oat^)ecies,careof the 

young U a prominent feature. ThU tr»y include finding and transporting them, and guarding 

them while odier group members ate foraging. Other types of hearing have also been 

described, iiKluding aiding sick individuals (e.g. Rasa 1983), defence of lemtories or 

resources and aoquisidon of food (e.g. Stacey *  Koenig 1984), and vigilance and and-predator 

behaviour (e.g. R ata 1986).

Deqdie the prominence of h irin g  behavkw, however, competition may also be in 

evidence. In ^lecies in which breeding is confined to a single pair, subordinaies or adult 

offspring may be prevented fiom breeding via behavioural or physiological mechanisms (e.g.

wolves, CaMs btpur. am en 1976, Packard et al. 1986; dwarf mongooses: Rasa 1973; red 

fines, Vii(pei vaster. Macdonald 1980).

rviwiprttti« i between breeders has alto been obeerved fat idualbreedinf species. For 

esangde, in both acorn woodpeckers (Mumme et of. 1983) and groove-billed arda



(Vetnencanv 1977) females remove one aiKMfao's eggt from the nest, die result being that the 

clutch is biased in favour of the last female to lay. This occun even when the females invtdved 

are ästets, where one would expect ̂ iparent cooperation to be most Ukely (Mumme et ai. 

1983). Losses and gains in inclusive fitness can be subdivided into two conqxments (Brown

& Brown 1981; Brown 1987); difecf fitness (Le. effectt on the individual itself and its 

descendant kin), and indfrecr fitness (effects onnon-desoendent kin). For female anis and 

acorn wow^iediers, die benefits in tetms of direct fitness »  be gained from removing their

relatives' eggs are presumaMy sufficient to offeet the loss in indirect fitness.

Charaaeristia cfconemtnal Tearing

Communally rearing qiecies are very diverse in group sire, mating system, and the age 

and sex of helpen (Brown 1987). However, there are some general fu tures which apply to 

m ostspedes. Auxiliaries or helpers are generally younger than breeders, and are often older 

offspring of die breeding individuals (Emkn&Vehrencamp 1983). Many species are 

non*migratory petmanrat residents of their territories (Brown 1978,1987). Perhaps the most

general common feamres of such systems are that they are restricted to taxa in which parental 

care is well-developed, and in which some ftaction of the population has difficulty in reaching

breeding status (Brown 1983).

Several attemptt have been made to link the occurrence of these systems with particular

demognqdiicnd ecological factors. The deaaognphicocrrelaies of communal rearing are 

shnilv to those of K-selection (Brown 1987), and include delayed breeding (fertiUty 

sivpiessioo), a lower rqmductive rate and an increaaed survival rate, dhmnithed diqiertal 

(Le. fewer individuals disperse, and they do not «xvel as far), tilde mignuion (widi most

groups remaining pennanendy resident on group leniiories), and density-dependent mortality. 

However, it has proved more difficult to find ecological correlates. Aldnug^ Brown (1987)

h u  suggested itat one of the characteristics atsodaied with hel|ting and phnal breediiig was a 

stable, predictabie hablM. Entien (1982a) and Riedraan (1982) have potoied out that such 

species alio occs in aittitions where the habftai is barrii, fluctuating and highly unpredictable.



Theoirticai issues

The study o f these systems has focussed on finding answers to three main questions 

(Emlen 1984; Brown 1987):

(1) Breeders may suffer if they have so share their tetritosy and its resources with others, 

who may evaitually compete with them for ownership of the territory. Inexperienced he^iets 

may evoi cause the loss of offspring. Why then do breeders allow other individuals (Le. 

helpen) to stay in their group andfor on their tenitory?

(2) Assuming that the opportunity for diqtersing and breeding elsewhere exists, the option 

of heating is not advantageous to aU patties concerned unless the per ctyaia reproductive tale is 

higher duui if helping does not occur (Koenig f t  Fitelka 1981). Why then do helpers elect to 

remain on another's territory (either their parents', or that of some other individual), rather than 

adopting the ahertuuive strategy of dispersing and breeding independmdy? This can be 

subdivided into two issues (Brown 1987): (i) why is diqtetsal debyed?; and (h) why is 

breeding delayed?

(3) Given diat they stay, why should helpers engage in sudi a costly activity as helping to 

care for another’s ofifqiring?

Heating behaviour is Hkdy to have multiple origins (Brown 1987), and thus there are 

several possiUe answers to each o f these quesdoas.

Benefits to breeders. Breeders may gain various benefittfrorn allowing Other individuak 

to remain on their territory, sudi as decreased susceptibility to predation, improved fotaging 

efficiency, and so on. However, the existence of benefits to breeders would be nxMt 

ccnvincingly dernoosnaied if k could be shown that their reproductive succeu was increased 

by the pRaence of hewers. Hds has been investigated in two wqrs. Hist, several workers 

have looked for c o n d a tk «  between ofbpring CTvival and the iminber of bdpen  available. 

Moehhnan (1979). for exaagple, found that pop survival in sOveF-backed jackals (Cmlf



mcKWfieto) was positively coirdeied with the number <rf helpers in a pack. However, 

conelatunal amdyses suffer f i t»  an in^oftant Hmitatk» (Emlen 1984): it is possible that a

third factor, such as tenitoty quality, may also influence survivaL This has been contndled for

in experiments which match groups for habittt quality and then remove helpers from selected 

gioiq». This has been done by Brown « fll. (1982) in a populatioo o f grey-crowned babblers 

iPomatostoma temporalis). AU but one helper were removed from nine e^w iincntal groups; 

control groups had 6-8 helpers. The results showed that control groups raised three tunes as

many offspring as groups who had tost the majority of thdr helpers.

Studies sudi as these demónstrale that breeders can benefit fiom retaining helpers via 

increased survival young. However, not all studies have reported the same result: for 

exanqde, Leonard «  o/. (1989) found that the removal of helpers in moorhens (Cottwido 

cAtoropur) had litde effect on breeding success. Breeders may therefore benefit in some other

way. Brown era/. (1978) found duu the pretence of helpers in grey-crowned babblers did not

result in an increase in the amount <rf food provided for the nesdings, but because food

ptoviñoning was divided amongst naore adults, each adult made fewer foraging trips. The 

energetic costs » the breeders of rearing a given clutch or Htler may therefore be reduced; they 

may therefijte be more likely to survive and produce greater numbers of off^iring in the future,

thus increasing their Bfetirrre reproductive success. Support for this coirtes fiom a study by

Stallcup A  Woolfenden (1978), who presented evidence that in groups of Florida scrub jays

(dptelocoma coenifcfcewX * 0“  Iweders vd» had hirers lived longer and produced tnore

young.

Finally, as tong u  the breeders' oifiprtitg benefit fiom the arrangement, it is not necessary

for h e ^  to increase the survival o f the breeders themsdves, or of thd r siblings, since the

breeders'direct fitness will still be increased (Brown 1987).

ifa«efltatohdners. Several hypotheses have been proposed hr an attempt 10 explain why

disperial is not the fiwoaied option for hdpers. Koenig A Phelka (1981) have put forward a 

hypothesbofAiNw^brcsdcotgwrMfrehrccdbtf. They rnggest that fat a stable environment hr



whk* suiml* hibiw  is iesl««ed aid nwginal habilio He lean*, surplus individuab arc 

unable to diapenc to unocciqried habitat and are therefore "forced" to remain on the natal

tenittxy. This hypothesis has been extended to variable environmoils by Emlen (1982a) with

ihtecoiogiceU coitstraiittt theory. This dieory postulates that for one of several possible 

reasons, die costs of staying on die natal territosy and helping are less than die costs of 

diqiening and attenqNing to breed indqxndaidy. Staying might occur if diqienal was

paiticulariy risky, periu^M because of high levels of predatkm; if there were few territories 

available on which to breed because of habitat saturarioiu if Aete were few members of the 

opposite sex to mate with, if, for example, the population sex ratio was biased; or if successful 

reproduction VMS siinply too difficult, especiaUy for an inexperienced individual in an

unpredictable envircnnaem.

As yet there have been only a few tests of this dieoiy. In «core woodpeckers, lack of 

H«» wijTitnivi« leaned to he the imponant factor (Emlen 1984): the percentage of yearlings 

staying with their natal groups was higher when the number of territories becoming vacant each 

year decreased. In the area where while-fronted bee-eaters (Merops bullockoides) have been

studied by Em lai (1982a, 1984), rainfall was erratic and thus die quality of the available habit«

varied fim n y ev  to ye«. The percentage of the population helping increased as rainfall

decreased.

It may therefore be advantageous in some chcumstances for young animals to opt for

renaùning on their natal territory instead o f leaving. This does not explain, however, why th ^  

help to ic tf offspring that are not their own (Emlen 1982ft). There are several possible reasons 

why they miglit do so (summarised by Emlen 4k Vehreocanqi 198S,andEm leaft Wtege 

1989): (1 ) they may gain a survivonhip advantage, either due to the increased group sire 

resulting fiom the production of more young, or because diey can take advantage o f the safety 

and fi«Bli«i^ of their natri territory, (2) they gain experience in parental skills which m ^  be 

im port«« for success when they go on to breed thenasdves; (3) parents m ^  manipolale their

offspring tato helping in return far allowing them to stay on their territory, (4) helping may

ufftwiimtVMiilnptiiMit of Haiaons which could be important in the future (e.g. to  hm east
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status; lecniit helpert o f Iheir own for the future or IO increaie the chance of taking over a 

tenitoiy; fo ra  a bond with t  member of * e  opposite sex; or «p«nd  the group's territory «nd 

eventually "bud off" s  territory of tìteir own); and (5) he^wTs who are related to die breedere

may p in  from inclusive fitness, either by reducing the woridoad <rf the breeders, and thus

increase the probability that the breeders win survive and reproduce in the fimire, or by

increasing the survival of the reci|nent young.

These hypotheses are not minuaUy exclusive, but it is possiWe to make specific and 

sepataUeptedictiotis based on each. For example, a recent study by Em len*W rege(1989)

found that the best explanation far helping behaviour in white-froirted bee-eaters was the large 

indirect fitness benefit they accrued by incieasiiig d>e number of their youi^er siblings dial

flfd p ri: other explanation«, such as gaining experienoe in parental care or improving d id r own 

survival, were not adequate to mqdain the maintenanoe o f a h e ^ g  strategy.

Cvmmuuud mrebig fit A s CtHUrtehiim
This general fiameworit has tecendy been applied to marmosets and tamanns. In the past, 

primates have been largely ignored in die literature devoaed to communal rearing: one of the

major reviews (ErrOen 1984) does not rnentioo them at a ll Yet it has been recognised for some

tirne diat, at least in the laboratory, caUtriddd fuhets. older ofbpring and oonsionaUy 

unrelated individuals make considetabk contributioas to infuit care (e.g. ̂ >ple 1975fl), and

thus resemble ̂ lecies of birds with "helpen at die nest*. Undlrecendy.litde was known of

the behaviour and social organisation of marmosets and tamarins in the wild, but over the last 

ten y e »  or so, the ttnditioaal view of calliiticiiids as monogamous and inaokruit of unrelated 

coospedfics (e.g. ̂ ip le 1973fl) hM been challenged by data fiom long-term field smdiet (more

than one year, Dawson 1976,1978; Neyman 1978,1980; Rylands 1985; Tetborgh A Goldiien

1985; Ooldiaen 1987a). These have suggested that in addition to the presence of non-breediiig 

1- ip ^ .  yiwit.cfnitrirfildgrniqnm sy also show dem eras of iduralbreediiig. in that breeding is 

not confined to a sta^m onogam ouB pah in eadi group. In the fallowing sections 1 give a 

brief overview of callinichidbtotogy rod behavioor, describe helpfagbehaviow in calBtridiidi

and compare dieir parental behavkwrwididiat of other primaiea,dtscats some problemt that
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have arisen in inteipreting the available data, and finely review the evidence for

monogamous mating and bleeding in some detail

Marmosets ami umiariM: taxonomy aid distributioH
The Callitrichidae are a family of New Worid monkeys that includes all but two or three of

the Uving primates (Heishkovitz 1977). Until tecenUy, the major taxonomic works

covering die whtde caffitrichid flnnily were those of Hershkovitz (1977) and M ittenneier &

Coindn-Filho (1981). A revision has now been published (Mittermeier et at. 1988) which

takes account of data that have become available over die past ten yea«, and it is followed in

this thesis. Mittenneier eta/. (1988) recognise 25 species of caUitrichid in four genera (table 

1.1). In accoidance with this classifiaaion, the Ooeldi's monkey, CatUnuco goeldii, is not 

considered a member trf this family; aldiough it shares several trf die features of callitnchids, it

also has some characteristics that more closely resemble those of the cebids. and has been

placedinasq»araiefsm ilyofitsown,theCaUimiconidae(Hershkovitz 1977; Mittermeier &

Oritribra-FUho 1981).

Maimosets and tamarins are distributed through the tropical and sub-tropical wooded areas 

of Central and South America (Hershkovitz 1977), fiom about 9<>N (Panama and south-east

Costa Rica) to about 24<>S (Brazil and Bolivia). H ie two marmoset genera (Coltotoix and

Crtudlfl), Bke the two genera of tamarins (Sogiiliii« and LeiwiiepiAeati), are not syinpamc. 

Callirtriz and Sitgidm« are also normally allopairic, aldiough there are two areas of B iaiil

where diey imy be ftnmd logrther (de Vivo 1985; S. Ferrari, pera comm.): Coiflrtriz flTgemaia 

and 54gidfiw iiddds are syiiveiric in the Cameti regitm of IW . and CfllM rix emiliae may be

synvalricw idiS4giiiiim /itsdcoitoinR oiid6nl^ C ibiieao,ootheodierhand.issym patric 

with Saguiiua in several areas, while CalUArix knUi has been found together with 

LeontopUteaa ekrysomeku (Stevenson f t Rylands 1988).

The characierisiic features of calKBichids are described in detail by Herahkovitz (1977)

andSnaanreiftK hirey(19t4). Tlwytodtidefte production of multiple offiBiting.usuaMy 
^»t«»;rirfm>rf«mtMnMiigftomthedeveh>wm n to fsHiiinmnsr s ofdie|daoemalciiculauon
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TABLE U . Species cfCaUitrichidae(€fierMittermeier et al. ¡988)

Scientific name Common name

CebueOapygmaea

CaUthrixargemaa 
CalMthiix atrita 
CalUtíirixemiliae/* 
CaUiBrixflañceps 
CaUitfrix geaffrayi 
CalMrix kumeralifer 
CalUtirixJacchus 
CamOrixkuhU 
CaWtMxpenicittata

Saguinus bicolor 
SagmnusfuscicoUis 
Saguinus geoffroyi 
Saguinus imperator 
Saguinus inustus 
Saguinus labiatus 
Saguinus leucopus 
Saguinus midas 
Saguinus my Stax 
Sagubfus idgricottis 
Saguinus oetUpus 
Saguinus tripardtus^

Leontopitbecus rosaba 
LeontopitbKus chrysomdas 
Leonu^shecuschrystgpygus

pygmy minnoset

silvery mirmosct 
buffy marmoset

bufiy-headed mannoset 
GeofCroy's mannoset 
tassel-eand mamioset 
common nwm naet 
Wied's black tufted-ear marmoset 
black-pencilled marmoset

pied tamarin 
saddle-back tamarin 
GeofCroy's tamarin 
emperor tamarin 
mottled-face tamarin 
red-bellied tamarin 
white-handed tamarin 
red-handed tamarin 
moustached tamarin 
black-mantled tamarin 
oonon-iop tamarin

giridealiontamacin 
golden-headed Uon tamarin 
goldea-rumped Kon tamarin

* p^»,f«rtyi»^iM dfi«ta a a q > a ra sey c ie ifd e > ^ 1 9 8 5 :MitteniieieretaL  1988); no 

t R e ô ^  ledaarified as M pante v ed es entoringtoo 1988; Minermeier et aL 1988); no
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bttween developing foetuses, which leads to the interchange of cdls (Wislocki 1932); widely-

qwced axillary nipples dial allow twin infants to be fed sunultaneously, little if any sexual

dinKxphisna in size and coknintion; claw-like nails on all digits except the hallux; a 

thiee-cii^ted upper molar motphtriogy; and the lack o i a tfaiid molar in both maxilla and

maiMtiM»». The two genen marmosets are distinguished from the tamarins on the basis of

their dentition: marmosets have dentition that is qtecialised for gouging holes in trees to obtain 

exudates (e.g.Lacher era/. 1981,1984), with small lower «mines and narrow elongate 

indsors, while tamarins have well-developed recurved lower canines and incisors that ate 

shcttcr than the canines. CebueUa is the smallest caUittichidqtecies (and indeed the smallest 

anthropoid inimate), weighing about 100-120g; the largest tte^L aontopltheaa  species, 

weighing up to 700g.

Ecology o f marmosets and tamarins

The ecology and population characteristics of wild marmosets and tamanns are reviewed

by Sussman & Kinzey (1984), Gtddizen (1987b), Soini (1988), Stevenson & Rylands (1988), 

Snowdon&Soini (1988), Kleiman era/. (1988), and Ferrari & Lopes Fdrari (1989). Tbe 

following summary is baaed largely on their work.

CaUitrichids may use a vmiety of habitat types, but are frequendy found in secondary 

forest and edge habitats. For exanq)le,Mittermeierefo/. (1978) reported in a study of Surinam 

primates «*»«* Saguiiua mUku was die only qiecies to be found more oftra in edge than

non-edge habitats. Ooldizen (1987b) suggesu that this apparent preference for edge habitats 

may result from reduced competition from larger primates in such areas, rather than fiom a 

calKtrfchid preference for aecondaiy forest per s r  calHtrichids have frequently been studied in

secondary forests near human populadons where the larger primates are mote heavily hunted.

An calUtriduds are dintiud and arboreal, and dieir diet incorporates a range of foods, 

tiwin<t>tigiiiwva«,nnnllvatehraies.ftidtplantexudatesaiidnectar. Tamarins appear to 

irichide moR fodt in dieir diet dian marmosets, but aU caUhriddds show a tendency to

coacenliaie on one fevoured plant qiecies at a dme (Susamon A Kinzey 1984; Terincgh A
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Stem 1987).

Bodi mamiosets and tamarins include a bulge propcrtion of insects (especially 

orthoptenms) in their d iet Several qiecies of Colfithrix take advantage of the distuibanoe of 

forest litter arthropod fauna caused by army ants, Ecitoti burchelU and t iCMdux praedetor 

(Rylands era /. 1989). The importance of ammal matter in the calUtrichid diet may account for 

die relatively large distances that they cover while foraging (Ferrari & Lopes Fentari 1989).

Unlike tamarins, marmosets have specialised dentition which enables them to feed on plant 

exudates. Under certain circumstances tamarins may also be aMe to exploit gum (e.g. Garber 

1980,1984; Peres 1989), and Garber (1984) has suggested that at least in the diet Sagidmts 

geoffrayi, exudates may provide an important source erf nutrients, particulariy calciuriL 

However, other Saguiiua ^lecies utilise exudates to a much smaller extent (e.g. S.fitscicolUs 

andS.ifftperotor Terborgh 1983). The ability of marmosets to eiqiloit gum means that sauce 

periods have leu  serious oonsequmces for them dian for tamarins, siiioe the availatMlity of 

exudates tends to be leu  seasonal than that of other plant resources (Ferrari & Lopes Ferrari 

1989; Peres 1989). Marmosets are often aUe to produce two litters of infenu a year, tamarins, 

on the other hand, typically have a single annual birth prok. The lower rquoductiveerquarity 

of tam uins may be «»«"4 Ity die scarcity of fiuit and insects in the dry season: for example, 

saddle-back t«m«rin« in Peru are forced to turn to nectar during the four-month dry SMSon, 

spending7S% of their time feeding on it in a two-mondi period (Terborgh A Stem 1987). 

Garber (1988) also found that sympatric S .^ d c o //is  and 5. ntyssaz fed on nectar 22-31% of 

the time in the dry season. The nectar season seenos to form an atmual bottle-neck in which 

saddle-back tamarins loae about 3% of their body w ciÿit, and consequently they are appaicady 

unable to carry the extra energetic costt of rqaoductkm. As a result, they breed seasonally, 

widi iw*»»««" and weaning occutiing when there is pleaty of food (Goldiarn etal. 1988).

Territoriality has been rqiorted in some spedea, but not in odierà. Although two o f the 

best studied tamarin species, SaguiMa oedipitt and S./hM ico/ttf, do appear to be territorial 

(Neymm 1978,1981^ Tcrborÿi A Stem 1987), 5. geq0htyf may be territorial only in same
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areas (Dawson 1976,1978). Tamarin territories (or home nnges) are (^tenmoie than 30 

hectares in s ia . Marmoaets, in contrast, have snoaller ranges, typically less than 20 hectares 

(R nari & Lopes Ferrari 1989), and these may not be ddended as tenitoiies (e-g. Coifithrix 

/ldvic<pr: Femri 1988). Cehuelbi is territorial, but has pattictilariy small teiritofies (less than 

0.S hectares; Soini 1982,1988), and appean to be unique in its habit of switching territories 

every few months or years (Strini 1982,1988).

The area used by a callitridiid group often contains a mix of habitat types. Although 

generally seen in the middle to lower cmopy, marmosets and tamatins will also move high in 

the canopy, and use the ground on occasion. This tendency to use a variety of habitat aones 

and substrates is considered by Sussman A  Kinzey (1984) to be a hallmark of crdUlricfaid 

ecology. For example, saddle-back tamatin territories apparendy need to contain a mixture of 

habittt types containing sufficient numben of eadi of the plant species that form the animals' 

year-round diet (Tcritorgh & Stem 1987). These include the Ctmtbretwn vine, on which 

saddle-backs place a heavy reliance for nectar in the <ky season. This may eiqtlain why tamarin 

territory sizes are larger than would be expected on the basis of dieir body siae.

Thr firg r ri—̂  may «l«f> he dfiwndent ml the disirihulion of particular  plant

resources: in their case, gum-producing trees. For example, Scanlon era/. (1989) found that 

the core areas of the home ranges of CaUUirixJacdua groups contained a higher densiQr of

gum-producing species, and suggested that each group may need access to a certain minimum

nuiriber of these nees at a minimum density. Thus, reliance on particular resouroes appears to 

have a m i^  influenoe on the laaging behaviour of both marmosets and tamaiins - territorial or 

m g e  boundaries remain remaritaUy fixed over time deqdte changes in the siae and 

w iiiw ithM i of the groups occupying them (Tertwrgh A Stem 1987; Scanlon er a/. 1989).

A particularty interestiiig feature of tamarin ecology is dieir tendency to form 

mixed-H>ecies associations. Those so t e  described all involve S./lsscko//lr joining with a 

sympaBicSqgNbHitqieciea. hflxed-speciesfioo|iB occupy and defend joint tenitoiies 

(OokBaen 1987»; Buclianan-Smith 1989). Eiacdy how the two qtecies avoid feedfaig
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fvniipt^rinn is not known, but they nuty use different foraging techniques, utilise resources and 

ttifKffUMitly, «nd have different locotnotof txttteins (Teifaofgh 1983). The bmefits

of inixed-q)ecies associations are also not well understood (Gddiren 1987b), but may include 

inqaoved predator detection, or more efRcient use of resources (Teibofgh 1983).

Parental care in caiUtrichUb and o^terprimctes
ftuental investment can be defined as investment by the parent in an individual offspring

that increases the ow ning 's chance of surviving (and hoice reproductive success) at the

expense <rf the parent's ability to invest in other offqiringCW vers 1972). In communally

rearing spedct, behaviour resembling parental investment may also be performed by

non-parents. Potentially, bdiaviours such as territorial defrace or anti-predator behaviour

could be seen as "parental care" rince they are likely to improve an offspring's access to

resources and its survival However, allocatiootrf carrying or food to one trffiqiting means

that it rannot be given to another, behaviour such as territorial defence, on the other hand, can

be benffiria* to several offqiring suniltaneously. Therefore, following Whitten (1987), I

as "care" only dioae types of behaviour invtdving interactions between caretakers and

infonts, such as carrying and feeding; behaviour not directed H»cifically towards inftnts is

excluded.

Parental behaviour in primates has received a great deal of atientioo. Indiem ^ontyof 

primate qieciea, care is primarily the responiibiliQr of the infant's mother (Alimann 1986;

H igleyfe Suomi 198Q. -There are exceptions to thia, notably in monogarnous species in which

the male may make a considerable contiibutioo to care either once the infera has left eariy

infancy (e.g. tiamang, Syn^htdanguj syndactylur. Oittins f t Rnemaeken 1980), or

iimnediaiely the infant is born, for example in the New World genam Aooii and CoUloefe«

(Wright 1984). However, ahhough both paternal and alloparental care occur in other species,

callilridiids iqipear to be unique amongst primnies in the extent to which all poop members - 

not only feihen, but also older siblings and other individuaU - comribuie to the rearing of

young.
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The extensive oontribiitkms to infint care made by calUiridiid males lie at one extreme of a 

continuum of male-infimtinteractiont in primates. Among mananals, paternal care occurs 

paiticularty often in camivnet, perissodactyls, and primates (Kleiman A Malcolm 1981) - 

30-40% of die gntera in each Older exhibit some form of paternal care, compared to 9-10% of 

mamnaUan genera as a whole. Male-infant interactions in primates cover a whole range of 

behavioiir, from aggiesrion (and sometimes infanticide) and ccploitation, through indifference

and tolerance, to affiliation, and finally the intensive male care sera in monogamous New

World monkeys, in which the father performs all parental duties except suckling as much as, or 

more than, die mother (Mitchell 1909; Mitchdl A Brandt 1972; Hidy 1976; Snowdon A Suomi 

1982; WUtien 1987). In some dreumstances, males may use infuts to regulate their 

relationships with others. This is rather dififrrrat from male care, which resembles maternal 

behaviour. For example, in the Barbaiy macaque, M uaica9 fwi>Ki(Deag A Crook 1971; Deag 

1980), subordinate "present" infants to hi^ier-fanldng individuals. This appears to

result in reduced aggresskm and increased affiUatiao between males, and has been tenned 

"agonistic buffering". Similar bdiavioor in chacma baboons (PcpioursinHs), on die other 

hand, has been interpreted as an attempt by Ukely fuhers to protect their infrutts from

potentially infuitiddal males (Busse A Hamilioo 1981).

Parental cr parent-like behavkair by non-parents, usually females (alloparrating or 

"aunting") also occurs in many primates, but is in id i more extensive in some qiedes than in 

otben (NicoUoa 1987). For example, amongst Old World monkeys, the handling of infants 

by non-modieis is m ndi more common in oolobines than in oeroopithecines (McKenna 1979,

1987), although vervets (e.g. Lee 1989) and Barbaiy macaques (Deag and Oook 1971; Deag 

1980; Small 1990) are notable exceptions to this. In addition, only colobines living in 

one-male groups appear to show aunting behaviour (Kohda 198S). In New World monkeys,

allcmotfaering occurs in Safmlrf, and in die monogamous genera: Aotus, CaUioehHS, and dw

calliirichids(IColidal98S). Reviews of aUomodiering behaviour (Hidy 1976; Quiatt 1979; 

Nioolaon 1987) have indiraitid several possible ftmctioiis,induding mothering practice, 

eahanoed status for the alloondier, freedom for the inodier to foiafB unencandiered by an

infsnt. fnr ttif nifwit wid the rwahiiihnicnt of bonds that nnafat lead to
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adopdon if the mother dies, and kin benefits. These are not mutually exclusive, and any one or 

more may apply in a given case (Quiatt 1987).

Helpers in marmosets and tanains

The oocimence of hdping by non-breeding older offering and possibly odierrelatives or 

non-relatives is now well-documented both in captive marmosets and tamarins and, more 

recently, in wild populations. Much of this material will be considered in detail in dispters 3 

and 4. Here, I will briefly describe the findings of field studies that support the existence of 

hearing in callitrichids.

Observations of infant care in several ^tecies in the wild have confirmed that most, if not 

all, group members contribute ((Cebuella: Soini 1988; CaUithrixflavic^s: Frirari 1987a, bi C. 

hmteraltfer. Rylands 198S; C.Jacchia: Scanlon era/. 1987, Stevoason & Rylands 1988; 

Alonso A  Langgudi 1989; Saguiiua fiacicolUs: Gtddiren A  Terboigh 1986, Geddizen 1987a, 

1989; S. geeffroyi-. Lindsay 1979; S. mystax: Garber 1986, Ruth 1987; S. oedipur. Savage er 

a/. 1989a). Adult males are often reported to carry more duui any other individuals (Garber 

1986; Goldizen A  T e rb o ^  1986; Gddizen 1987a). However, although O oldisn (1987a) 

found that the two males in a potentially ptrfyandrous group of saddle-bock tamarins q>lit 

carrying duties approximately equally, male caUittichids do not always carry at high levels: 

Alonso f t Langguth (1989) found diat while one of the two adult moles in a group of oonanon 

marmosets carried more than the modicr, the other did not, udiile in Ry lands’ (198S) study 

group of C. Aumera/tfer, one of die three adult males consistently carried f tr  less than the other 

two over observations of three litters. Group size and oompositian are likely to affect the 

rriadve amounts o f carrying done by males and females: Garber (1986) found that a reduction

in the number of males in a moustached tamarin groiqi fiom four to two led to  an increase in

the proportion of carrying done by females, in particular the contribution made by a non- 

bieeding female. Similar fiKton might affect carrying by immature indiriduals: several studies 

rqxat that juveniles cany very hide compared to older group members (Rylands 198S; 

Goldizea *  Terbmgh 1986; Akaiso A  Laaggoth 1989), but Goldizen f t Teiborgh (1986) 

found that juveniles in one saddle-back tamarin group increased their dune of infent carrying
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considerably after three aduh males had emigraiBd.

Plurd breeding ui marmosets and tamarba

Several aiithon have leoendy begun to suggest that rather than a strictly mcMiogainous 

mating system, callitrichids may instead have flexible systHns of mating. Tetborgh&

Goldizen (1985) have lightly pointed out that there has been htde evidence fiom field studies 

that could either confirm or reject the assumption of monogamy in caUitrichids. However, is 

there yet sufficient evidence to aocuralely redefine caUittidiid mating and breeding systems?

Perhaps because the traditional ideas of monogamy have promoted a large body of 

research, it would be premature to dismiss them completely, and several problems have 

emerged in the use of difierent terms which have not been so apparmt in studies of other 

commuiudly tearing species. Authors proposing new approaches to the classification of 

ralliwiriiirf rqModucdon and social behaviour have unfortunately not bera consistent in their 

ap(dication of terms aial concepts, and have not alwqrs exercised sufficient care in interpreting 

often scanty field data.

Studiesofnllitrichids have fallen prey to the confusion between mating, breeduig and 

rearing systems diacussed earlier. However, a aeoond set of problems has emerged in 

attempting to classify the moifitg systems of calUtrichids. For this, uaeftil definitions of terms 

like "monogamy" are needed. Mating s)rsaems can be defined according to the number of 

individuals of each sex involved (Brown 1987):

Monogamy Matiitg between one male and one female 

Polygyny Mating between one mole and more than one female

Polyandry Mating between one female and more than one mole

Potygynandry Mating between more than one mole and more than one female

fit aU the above, there are behavioatal restrfctians on whom an kMfividual mates w 

(Brown 1987); tyjdcally, mating la confined to members of a poop, and extra-group
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copulations ire  unusuaL They can therefore be distinguished from a fiAh type of mating 

system, promiscuity, in which an individual may male with any other individual availaUe.

There are, however, problems in api^ying these definitions: for exanqtle, McGrew

(1986) used similar definitions, but specified that mating relationships should be "stable”. 

But what constitutes "staUe"? For examine, in tiw case o f monogamy, diffiBrent authors 

have proposed different time scales over which a relationship must persist, e.g. 

Wittenberger & Tilson (1980) adopted the criterion that each pairing relationship should 

persist for at least 20-2S% of the breeding season, while Kleiman (1977) suggested that the 

CTnoept rtitttw m tw rf pair rmi«in>»tinp<hiTfnriHnf one nr more hreedinf

seasons, with the ««v. remaining with the female during die rearing of offqmng.

How exclusive any mating relationship should be is a further question. As for as 

noonogamy is concerned, ald iou^ some authors (e.g. ̂ >ple 1978n) have proposed that 

occasiooally non-monogamous mating does not negate the presence (rf monogamy, others 

(e.g. Sussman & Garber 1987) will not accept any deviations in a "monogamous'system- 

and presumably to be meaningfiil in tenois of breeding, mating exclusivity is inqierative, 

evoi if only at the time of impregnation. Perhaps one o ust distinguish different "degrees" 

o f monogamy based on the duntion and exclusivity the relationship (Wickler & Sdbt

1983), for exatiqiie serial versus lifetime monogamy.

A further problem uppetn in trying to tq^ly definitions to populations rather than to 

groups. Variation in mating systems fiequendy occurs both between and arithin populations 

(Brown 1987; Dewsbury 1987). Brown (1987), in a comprehensive review, notes several 

ipffcit t  e f yjtmimmially rearing bird in which a variety of mating systems have been 

recotded. Dietz ftiO eim uQ iers. comm.) point out that deciding whether to describe a

<nrCTnipl>., mnnngMiinii« therefore dqiendl  on the method used. Findinga 

caae of a inn-mooogamous groiqi ("single^ase exclusion") hw  been used to justify calling 

calUtiicfaids nan-monogamons, but it is unhe^iAil sinoe some groups lie  strictly 

mniingMiinti«, end therefore no other aingie clasiifiratinn can be ascribed to the potnilaiinn
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dtber. R ir exani{^ T oboifh & Goklizen (1983) described groups of qjparently 

polyandrous, pcdygynous and monogamous saddle-bnck tamarins in their study population.

Ktrimm (1077) hM pointed out that the concept of monogamy inntiies mating 

exclusivity, but conrideied that several other featuies could indicate the presence of 

monogamy even if mating exclusivity could not be positivdy confirmed. These diagnostic 

featuies include the continual dose proximity of an adult pair, mating preferences, and the 

absence!^unrelatedconspecifics. Previous authors woridng witiicallitrichids have taken 

the presoice or absence (rf Kleiiiian's (1977) suggested feature monogamy as indicative 

of the mating syston practised by their study groups. Two quotations from recent 

puUications illustrate how the data have been used in this way:

"M ortality... gro«p size and conqiositioii, the relatkmsh:^ betwem the 
nunriier of adult hdpeis and infant survivorship, frequency of migiatioas, and
the frax that only a  single adult female in each group produces young, indicate
that theories odier tiian nsonogamy are needed to explain mating patterns in 5. 
mystax." (Gather e ta /. 1984, p. 24).

"... callitrichids are not monogamous by any o f these criteria [stable mated 
pair, absence of unrelated conspecifics, and only one breeding adult each 
sex]." (SussoDUui & Garber 1987, p. 82).

The foUowing section win therefore review these data and omisider to what extent they can 

be taken as evidence for plural breeding systems in callitrichids. Note tiiat, for instance, a 

group in wltidi the fanale mates widi more than one male wiU be referred to as a  "polyandrout 

groiqi"; this is purely for oonvauenoe and does not inqily anything about the group's rearing or

social system.

Regrettably, most of the available data on the Callitricfaidae come frtxn only a few of the 

25 species. Moreover, in a c tiv e  studies groups are usuaUy maintained as monogamous pairs, 

and few field stuties longer than a few months have been pubUthed, dKwgh more are in 

progress. Nevertheless, at feast some data on group sises are available for many calUtrichid

iptTift  (table 1.2; see also Goldisen 1987fr, Susstnan fe G arixr 1987; Soiiii 1988; Snowdon f t
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TÁBLE12. Group íátscfvnU m arm ostam dum iariia. Only souna  for y u iu ^ s i^ le  su a
ofas least four grotqts vert used are given, unteu a source was the only one avaUablefor ihe 
specia. Valúa are means for total group sise, except where stated.

Specia N Range Mean R^rence

CebueUapygmaea 80 2-9 5.0 Soini (1988)*

CaUithrixargentaut 2 5-6 S5 R eese  e t oi. (1982)

C.a.melmura 4 5-14 9 J SuU infS f t  M ittenneier ( 1983)

C. attrita 4 5-8 - M uskia (1984)

C.flaviceps 8 5-16 9.8 R ensri f t  Lopes Fensri (1989)

C. humeral^er 4
5

4-13
1-9

10.0
5.0

R ylsnds (1981) . 
Ayres f t  M ilton (1981)7

C.jacchus 6
12
5

4-13
3-13
6-14

8.6
9.6

Stevenson f t  R yltnds (1988) 
H ubrecte(1984)
Scin loo  e t a i ( 1988)^^

C.kuhU 8 5-9 6.6 Stevenson f t  R y lm ds (1988)

C.pemciUata 2 4-5 4.5 Fonseca f t  Lâcher ( 1984)

Saguinus fuscicoUls 13
21
11
7

11
16

*»
15

2-7
1- 7

3 -  14 
2-10
4 -  12

2- 9 
2-10

2-9

4.7
4.1 
5.4

7.1
5.0
6.0 
6 J

Y oaeda(1984A b) 
M oynihan (1976)
R an irez  (1984)
(Soldizen ftT etbo tgh  (1986) 
G lander e t 01.(1984)
Freese e t ol. ( 1 ^ )
Soini (1987a)* 
B uchag« -& iiilb  (1989)

S. geoffroyi 28
21
71

1-9
1-8

1-14

3.4
5.2
6.9

M oynihan (1970) 
Lindsay (1979) 
D awson (1978)

S.imperator 4 1-3
2-10

VS
4.0

Fieeae e t 01.(1982) 
Tedxtrgb  (1M 3)

S. labiams 10
7

12

2-7
1-13
5-10

4.2 
5.7
6.3

Y o n e d a (1 9 8 1 .19840) 
Freese e t o l . (  19U ) 
Buchsnsn-Sm ilh ( 1989)

S. midas 8 2-6 3.4 T h o r in ro n  (1968)

S. mystax 16
9

18

2-8
2- 9
3- 8

5.9
5.0
5.2

C lander e t ol. (1984) 
Ram itez (1984) 
Gariier e t ol. (1984)

S. nigricottis 10
10

4-8
4-12

6.3
6.2

tzaw a(1978) 
M oyniban (1976)

S.oedipus 6 1-13 - N eym sn (1978)

LeontapUhecus rosaUa 30 2-11 6.1 D ie s  f t  K leinun (1986)

L. chrysomeUu 3 5-8 6.7 R ylsnds (1982. cited  in 
Kleim sn et ol. 1988)

t  M iú n a  roup axes. . ^
t f  M e» eakaitawl i n «  vilues ihren m ubte 1. a  2OT. 
* MoM number of independenUyinovwiiBdivKkiilx.
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S<m  1988; Stevenson&Rytends 1988; » « m ail era/. 1988). Most callitrichids live in groups

of between three and 13 menobers, with an average of usually about five to sevoL Ferrari &

Lopes R m ri (1989) have suggested that maronosets tend to live in larger grotq» than

fitiiiTin« However, the figures are consistent in most cases with an aduh pair phis one or 

more sets of ofi'qmng. Since offqxing could m nain in their natal group for several yean 

(e.g. Goldizoi A  Terborgh (1989) found that saddle-back tamatins typically did not emigrate 

until th ^  were noore than two yean old), evm  large groups could fit this nuclear family pattern 

(McGrew 1986). As marmosets may be more likely to have two litters a year than tamarins, 

larger groiq> sizes would be expected. However, other intetpretatioos than nuclear fim ilics are 

also possible, and these demographic data are thus of Uttle use in detennining mating systems.

Far fewer data are available on die age-sex compositions of individual callittichid groiq»

than for group sizes; data on adult numbers are summonsed in taUe 1.3. The figum  here 

represent total adults; breeding adults may form only a propottk» of the total (e.g. Dawson A

Dukdow 1976), but in general it is not known which adults are breeding, particularly in the 

caseofm ales. Most of the qtecies for which data are available have more than two adults per

group: on avenge about three, and ranging from two to eight Marmoset groups tm d to have

slightly more adults than tamarin groups, but die difforence is not striking. Cebuellapoups 

may have fewer adults than other callitrichids, but have more immature individiials (Soini

1988).

In addition, there seems to be a slight trend towards more adult males than females. This

point can be tackled sUghdy differendy by looking at the propottkn of groups in qiedfic

populations with certain adult sex ratios: equal rtumbera of males and females, more males dun

females, or more females than males. This is summarised in table 1.4. (Single-sex groups 

have been excluded as they ate not potentially reproductive.) Again there is a slight trend in

favour of a  preponderance of males, th o u ^  most samples have examples of all three types.

* '* ***”*1 *1*** *pp**r robe more marked far trunarins than iiuumneettiOoldiren A 

Ttaborgh (1989) reponed that seven of nine field studies of Saguinui found more males than

ferrudesindiepoptilatioa. Snowdon & Soini (1988) suggest that such biases may reflect a
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tendency for femikt to leave their luoal groups earlier. ai4/<r spend more time U tnnsients

(see also McGrow AM cLudde 1986). A sa*qieof93C dw eaa(Soini 1988) produced a 1:1

ratio. Only one study has analysed sex raiioe for a large population: Garber era/. (1984) found

that a moustached tamarin (Saguinus mystax) population had an overall adult sex ratio that was 

significantly biased towards males (1 .2 :1 ; n -1938  individuals); howevro. this populatk»

was translocated, and the possibility of difCerontial capture rates or mortality in captivity cannot

be discounted.

Sex ratios, group conqxrsitioii, and the presence of "extra" adults in callitrichid grotq»

have aU been seen M indkatioos <rf at least potential non-monogamy (Dawson 1978; Garber er

of. 1984; Goldizen & Teiborgh 198^ Gohhzen 1987b). However, group cooapositioo data 

and adult sex ratiof are not sufficient bases for inferring mating sy^ons, for the following

reason. As Kleiman (1980,1981) has pointed out, the size and conçositioo of the social units

that noonogamous species form may vary desi^te sharing the criterion of mating exclusivity.

Males and females may be essentially solitary, they may live together with only depaident

of&pring, or older offsjning may remain with them into aduldiood. It is also possible for

unrelated conroocifics to live in a monogamous group while retaining non-breeding status. A

grovp wiA more «dult« than a breeding pair may simply be a nuclear family with adult 

offqning, or an extended fainUy with other relatives. If the adult aex ratio is uneven this may 

rqjiesent a bias in diqwrsal of trffqiting, as has been suggested for cotton-top tamanns, 

Saguima oedipus (Neyman 1978,1980; McOrew A  McLuckie 1986). Dawson's (1976,

1978) data for Geoffitqr’s tamarins, Sogubmi g«!i^oyf, suggested that at least one adult male 

tenaained in each group throu^Mot the study, providing evidence for a staWe core <rf one

breeding female and one resident male, with dependent offspring. Odier "transient" mdividuab 

were younger than die breeding pair.

Infont care by adult malea, aomedmes aeen u  indirect evidence for polyandry (Rylands 

1985; Alonao & Lngguth 1989), is also of little uae in detenniiiing mating systems, as it

confuses in lin g  with rearing. Although Epjde (1972), in a study of trios of two males and one

foaade in captive saddle-bnck tamaiins (Soguim uA^efoo^). did find that males who had a
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closer €>Tiiai »twi godal reUuioiiship wiih Ae female also tended to cany infents mote, many 

other captive studies have demonstrated that substantial contributions to infant care may be 

made by older offspring (e.g. Cleveland & Snowdon 1984; McOrew 1988) and even unrelated 

non-breeding individuals (e.g. Box 1977; Vogt et al. 1978).

The final type of evidence not based directly on observation of mating and breeding comes

fiom inter-group movements, which are summarised in table 1.5. Two points have been made 

by previous authors about these data. First, qiparendy high levels of such mov«nents have

often been taken as evidence that adults in a group are likely to be unrelated (e.g. Garber «  of.

1984; Sussman & Kinzey 1984), or at least not older offspring bom into the group (Goldizen 

1988) and Aerefore that Kleiman's (1977) criterion for monogamy of the absence of unrelated

conqiecifics is violated. Second, it has been suggested that tamaiin groups are less stable than

marmoset groups (F errari*  Lopes Ferrari 1989). However, several important points are often

overiooked.

PnpiiUrinn« for which Ugh levels of nngration have been claimed include Dawson s 

(1978) study population of Geoffrey's tamarins, Scanlon et al.'t (1988) common marmoset 

(CedUthrix Jacchus) grotqis, and Neyman's (1980) population of cotton-top tamarins. In

contrast, Terboigh *  GUdizen (1985) stated Aat births piedominaied over inanigiaiion as a

souice of recruitiinit in Sagtdmafiacicoms. Soim (1987a) rqwrted that sub-adults and adults

in the same ^tedes left and entered troops, but were trften known to have left the same troop

notlongbefore. The hreedmg core of Ae group, a doininaminale and female, remained staWe. 

Garber er a/. (1984) stated that Acre was evidence of fiequent ndgiation in their groups of

Sagubuts mystax, but saw only one caae (a disappearance) during their own two-mooA study.

Furthermore, this was a  translocated population, and most movement had apparendy occurred

to Ae year between the translocation and the start of observations. There are also questions

about how much care WM taken to tnq), keep and rdeaae whole groups together, rather Aan

mix previously unfamiliar monkeys (C  Snowdon, peri. comm.), b  U notaUe that another

study of the same qtecies (RanAe* 1984; Noreonk, cited to Ramirez 1984) failed to find

high itwri« o f migmiion: no movementt were seen to 28 months. AlonaoALangguA
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(1989) rqxxted no known ndgntions in 13 months in a group o f C.Jacchia. F einri & Lopes

Fenari (1989) have suggested that an unusually populadon density may account for die

instability o f common marmoset groups found by Scankio et al. (1988). A recent study of 

cotton-top tamarins (Savage era /. 1989o) noted that groups appeared to be much mose staMe 

over time than those described by Neyman (1978,1980).

In an attenqa to obtain a moie accurate picture of the level of into'-group tnovemeitts in

callitrichids. wherever possiUe I used the poUished data to calculate estiniates of the fiequency

of movements into and out o f groups. The lengths of observation for each group in a given

fnwiy «nmmeri tn give a value for the number of "group-years" of observation. Thetocal 

number of movements reported was then divided by the number of group-years to give die 

fiequency per groiq;>-year. This figure gives an estimate of how many individuals an average 

group could expect to gain or lose by migration (as opposed to bitihs or deaths) each year. 1 

encountered several problems in making diese calculations: not all studies cleariy distinguished

between disappearances and known emigtatioos; some studies counted emigration and

subsequent immigradoa by •  single individual as two separate events, others as a single event

(a transfer); and lasdy, precise study durations for each group were often not givert In 

addition, the fact fia t most studies were not continued over a long period means that whether

the observations made were typical of the population is not known.

The values obtained (see table 15) can therefore be considered only oude estimates.

Nevertheless, some interesting pmnts emerge. First, the only tamarin species for winch 

imnoni migraiinna occmied with Striking frequency is Saguinus geoffroyi (Dawson 1976,

1978) - movements occurred up to five times mote often than in other tamarins, which all

produced values. In particular, it is notable that Neyman's (1978,1980) cotton-tops 

did not in fkn  transfer particularly often, despte the im pteitioo given by both Ncyman and

others that they did. Since most tamarin species appear aNe to rear twiiM each year (e.g.mfant 

smvival to  one year in cotton-top tamarins was 7 5* ; Neyman 1980), about this number of 

indlvidualt would be expected to leave a group eadi year and p e r h ^  form a new one, smqdy

trt «Mhwtii g»»Mp «1» ** Ml appenpriaae BmiL
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Furtbamore, in contnst to Feirnri & Lopes Ferm i's (1989) inteipretatioii, there was little 

difference betweoi marmosets and tamarins ovendl: indeed, deqriie Ferm i's (1987h) assertion 

that his gioiq) of CaWtftrtr/ZnWcrps was very staUe, on this basis it showed much higher 

levels of movement than most tamarins. The same ^tpears to be true of Scanlon et al.’a (1988) 

population o f C.jbcchus. The total nundxr m ovenm ts between groups may not be the best 

measure of group stability sinoe emigrants often leave with other group members rather than 

alone. For example, Neyman (1980) found that single transioits were less common than 

groups in her cotton-lop tanoaiin population. In between such events, groups may remain 

stable for rdadvdy long periods. Ferrari's (1987b) grotq) of C ./to v ic ^  remained stable for 

over a year, but four individuals thm  left in a short period, rither to join another established 

group, or to form a new one. In naost studies, such infomunion is lacking, and consequently, 

it is pm nature to suggest that genetic differences exist in group stability.

Another important consideration is that, while Dawson's (1978) study is often cited as 

evidence that supernumerary adults are often unrelated, many of Ms observations concerned 

individuals reentering their original group, and emigrations to nei^ibouiing groups were the 

mostoomnoon. In addition, many of Ms migtants were immature and therefore not, at least 

initially, potential breeders in the groups into which they moved. Pygmy marmosets (CebueUa 

pygmaeoi Soini 1982) and saddle-back tamarins (Soini 1987a) were also often seen to leave 

and then rejoin groups. Soini (1987a) observed that in seven u ses where one or more 

taimrin« were seen joining a grmq>, the behaviour of the residoits clearly indicated that the 

newcomen were not strangers to theta Ttansientt may therefore be individuals who are 

searching for breeding npwring«, ™ tn«f forays out of die natal funily until they are 

successftiL Thus migrants may be more, radier than less, likely to be related to members of 

their "new" group. Indeed, a recett captive study has suggested that both cotton-top tamarins 

and «»nmnn im imnsei« are less aggicssive to monkeys they have previously lived with dian to

strangers (Haniaon *  Tardif 1988X although there is some evidence from a field study of 

another species (L. roMfid) dmt once indiviihiab have been forced to leave they are not 

penmtted to reenter their original group (Baker 1987). In most cases we know nothing of the
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degree of reUtedness of individuals in wild nllitrichid groups, and I would aigue that 

inter-group movemoits cannot be reliaUy used to assess likely degrees of rebuedness.

Finally, even if some individuals in a groiq> are unrelated, diey may not all be invc^ed in 

mating and breeding. Vogt et al. (1978) and Box (1977) each described cases o f young cqitive 

callioichid males who were housed with unrelated humlies. Each male helped care for two sets 

trf infants brfore being attacked. Similaily, unrelated individuals in wild groups could be

acting as helpers, peihaps with die aim of recruiting fiiture helpers for thnnselves, or of taking

over breeding posidons.

No callitridiid qiecies has yet been found to show a significant difference in migratioa by 

one sex rather than the other, although the transient cotton-top tamarins in Neyman's (1980)

study populadon tended to be female, as opposed to a slight bias towards males in established 

groups. Scanlon e ta /. (1988), on the other hand, found that there was a particulaily high 

turnover rate for males in groups of Ca/Kthrix/acchnt. Goldizen A  Teibotgh (1989) found 

that male 5. ̂ ttc/co//is imndgiated significandy more than females, but there were no sex 

differrooes in die overall frequency of dispersal, or in disqipearanoes.

The crucial evidence for plural breeding in callitiichids comes from observadons of mating 

and breeding. Unfortunately, different criteria have been used for assessing pdyandry and 

pcdygyny. Evidence for breeding by mere than one female is usually baaed on easily 

observable crireria (e.g. the number of infants in a group, lactadon, pregnancy, nipple length, 

etc.). However, it is often not possiUe to teU whether parous females are simultaneously 

breeding. Obtaining evidence formating or breeding by more than one male is even more 

proUemadcal, and usually depends on seeing oopuladons. Direct observations of mating, 

however, are rdatively few. For polyandiy, the criterion is observations of mating by more 

dian one mde with the same female at approximately the same dme. Though this demonstrates 

«Mnai activity diat is doady qpaoed in time, it does not allow the assignment of patetmty, as it 

is usually not known if the observed mating could have resulted in conoqitioa. Therefore a 

polyandrous iMU/ng system cannot be distinguislied finm a hreedbig system in wUdi more
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than one male contributes gametes. In all analyses it is imponant to distinguish simultaneous 

firom consecutive bleeding by mere than one individual o f eadi sex.

Bearing all this in mind, what exaedy do we know about calUtrichids? Table 1.6 

summarises the evidence for plural breeding in wild caUitnchids. In only two qtecies,

Cailithrix humeral^er (Rylands 1983) and S.fiadcoUis (Teiborgh & Goldizni 1983; GtM zen 

1987a) has mating by more than one male in a groiq) been seen. The type o f group most 

commonly obseived by Taboigh & Goldizen (1983) they called "cooperative polyandty". In 

most c a s in o  evidence was availaUe as to whether or not mating by these males could have 

resulted in conception, although Goldizen (1987a) and Teiboigh & Goldizen (1983) saw cases 

of two males mating in the mating season. Goldizen (1987a, 1989) saw two males mate many

times with the breeding fonde;dtey also had quite similar rdationships with her. However, 

Tertxxgh & Goldizen (1983) also saw "consoftships” in three cases, in which one male 

attempted to sequester a female. Rylands reported only fliat all three males in a group copulated 

with the bleeding female on the same day. W ok on captive calUtrichids (e.g. Rothe 1973) has 

that althou^ subordinaies may mate, they may be harassed by the dominant male

whoi the bleeding female i t  in oestnis, the only time when mating can result in concqKion. 

Sniiri (1088) also noticed that althou^ a subordinate male in a wild group of CehMglto 

attenvted to mate during the breeding female's oestrus, he was always thwarted 1^ aggression

fiom the dominant nwle. Breeding (u  opposed to mating) by multiple males in wild (»llitiichid 

groups i t  thus not yet proven. Moreover, the existence or extent of ptrfyandrous mating in the 

miyority of species in unknown. Desfnte diis, authors such as Teiboigh (1986) have

categorised all caUiaichids u  polyandrous with little quatificaiion.

For females, there is very little evidence of suooessfiil and timultaneous breeding by more 

than one individual in a group. For several q»cies.obaervationt o f only one set of infenu or

juveniles at a time suggest diat only one femofe per group U breeding (CefweOa/ovmaea: Soini

1982; Saguiiua ¡eeffircfyi: Dawson 1978; Dawson St Dukelow 1976; S. mystar. Garber et al. 

1984; S.ii<grfc»iar la w s  1978; S .aeiiipitrN cynian 198(1). Rylands'(1985) groqt of 

Ciighfe ft kiwtfni(((irrihttwn1inrmihT but niTtdnni?tirr~“ *’**~*^t**Y *****'*” *** ̂ **"
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was an interval erf five moaifas between Utters, luggeiting that the second female became

pregnant after the first had given birth for the final time), although both females remained 

resident tfaroughout Despite lO nie/s (1986) assertion that C.>acc/u4r females known not to

be the breeding female have beat observed copulating, Hubeecht's (1984) obsetvatioiis <rf 

common marmosets, to whidi Kinzey is presumably referring, concerned a single 

noii-breeding and probably immature 10-15 month old female. This female mated with one or

more males fiom a neighbouring group; whether she became pregnant or left her group was not 

known. Hubrecht himself suggested that this may have been a prelude to grot^ifonnatioo

rather than a deviation from a monogamous mating systeno. In Dietz f t Kleiman's (pen. 

conm .) population of golden Uon tamarins (f^MopUheoa rosaUa), five of 30 groups

contained more than one female who had bred, but there was no evidence that they did »

simultaneously. Changes in breeding female, as in Rylands (1985) group, or migration <rf 

parous females, as in Neyman's (1980) cotton-tops, could easUy explain this. However, cases

(rf simultaneous breeding have occuired in wild saddle-back and moustached tamanns

(Goldizen 1987a; Ramirez 1984, and cited in Garber et al. 1984), but only one set of infants 

ever survived.

Mote difficult to interpret is Terborgh ft Ooldizen’s (1985) obaervation <rf a grotç <rf 

saddle-back tamarins with two parous females and two sets of juveniles less than six months 

quotinage. Immigration by one of the females tnayeqilain this, or the case could represent a 

transition between breeding fetnalea. In addition, while only one litter per year was usual in

this population, births did occur throughout die year, and fanales in some tamarin populations

have been seen to give birth twice a year (e.g. S.fusdcoUis and 5. mystax; Garber and 

Notconk, both cited in Garber f t Teaford 1986; S.fiackoUir, Soini 1987a). Given a

gestation period of hbout five months in saddle-back tamarirufGengozian «roí. 1974) one 

female could have produced both sets o f infiutt. TerboeghandG oldizeadidnotrqiort 

whedier or not die infants’age diffaence was kM than the gestation period. However, since

binhs are highly seasonal in this population (Goldizen et aL 1988), and die shortest known 

imer-btath interval in the population was nine months (A. OokBzen, pera, comm.), the latter

eiqilanation is probably the least likely. It remains possible, however, in the abaence of any
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furdierdata. Scankm era/. (1988) suggest sunUarexplanaticMis for their observation that more 

than <xie female may have been bleeding in a group <rfC.>occAui. When first cqttuied, this 

group had one breeding female, as indkaied by lactation. However, when tnCT«l again six 

months later this female was t^ipaiently not breeding, whereas a second was lactadng, and a

third had swollen mammary glands, though no milk was expressed. At the time of the second 

capture there were also three infonts Q.e. less than five months old) of similar age in the groq>. 

Pregnancy, however, was not detected in any of the females. Only one confirmed report of 

successfiil polygyny in the wild exists: A. Baker (cited in French et ol. 1989) saw two L. 

rosaUa females produce living offqtring in each breeding season.

Many captive studies have shown diat more than one breeding female per group is 

unlikely; the dominant female si^ipresses ovulation in die subordinates, and fiequendy evicts 

them fiom the grotqi ( ^ l e  1975a; Abbott 1978,1984). In groups of unrelated adult C.
Jbcc/k«. a pairbond forms between the doninam male and female; although copulations are not 

confined to die dominant pair, they fiequently disrupt copulations tqr suhordinates.

Aggression hy the dominant fomde to subordinaie females, and interference by die dominant 

male in the copuladoni of die others, may be more fiequent when die dominant female is in

oestrus (Roihe 1975; Abbott 1978,1984). In three of four two-malefone-female trios «rf

saddlo-back tanuBins studied by Epide (1972), the female mated far more with one male than 

the odier. In two trios, the tm les activdy competed for the female when she was in oestrus, but

widi no overt aggresskm. Two dominance reversals between males in trios were seen, with

associated changes in the social interactions of the males with the females, so females may

swiichnMtes. Klein«n (1978b) conducted a similar investigatioooftrios of L .raiolid , and in 

all grotqis, one male showed higher levels of sexual behaviour than the other.

In summary, there are few data fiom other oqidve or field snidies diat prove either a 

non-mooogamous mating system or a  monogamous one in any population. Furthermore, there 

is littie evidence that any of the groups studied had a (dural breeding system. W hataortof 

evideace i t  needed? Any criterion ihoidd include the odiietioe of one or more of the fidlowing

feaues:
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(1) Copulations by two or more rcodent adult males in a group, which would indicaie a

non-monogamous mating ^steno. In die wild it is hard to assess whether ornot all males are 

equally likely to have fathered any resulting c^bpring, unless qaculatk» and spcnn production

canbeieccnkd. When one male monoptdises a female around die estimated time of

conception and M dierefore die only male Bhely to fiuher ( r f f ^ g ,  the breeding system inay

still invedve only one male.
(2) Overiapping production of surviving offtpring by two or more resident fenaales. For

the present, I define "overiapping" as oveihp in pregnancy. A situation in which one female 

was lactating (but not pregnant) while another was pr^nant would not be classed as 

overlapping by this definition.

Thus, die ftdlowing types of observation should not be considered conclusive evidence of

a non-monogamous mating system or of plural fareediiig, though they may be suggestive:

(1) Two or more adult females breeding consecutively but not conciirremly in a group. 

When two or more females become pregnant or give bilth, but only one successfiiUy rears 

offspring, this m i^  qualify as phnal breeding, but if only one set of infants can be reared then

this is questionable.

(2) Extra-group mating by young natal adults, which may be precursors to the formation

of new groups, paiticulariy if there is no evidence of resulting pregnancy (whidi suggests

fertility suppression).

It is dear fiom the above discusskm that there are many unresolved questions concerning

calHtrichid social organisation. Detailed studies of each component of the reproductive 

strategies of mannose« and tamaiins are required. This study therefore focussed on one 

tamarin qiecies in an atiempt to address some of these issues.

Tk*cotton

Taxonomy
The subject of this study was the cotton-top tarnm n, which bekmgs to the
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oedipus group (rfbare-faced tamarins described by Hershkovitz (1966,1977). The other two 

members of this group are the Pinsmanisn or Geoffroy's tsmarin, and the white-footed or 

sUvery brown bsre-isce ounarin (SagiiiiiMS feiioc)pui). The group comprise the most nonheriy 

calUtrichids, and are geogiaphically isolated from the odier Sogirinus species (Skinner 1986).

The cotton-top and the white-footed tamarin are confined to Cedombia, while Geoffroy's

tamarin extends from Cedombia into Panama and possibly Costa Rica (Hershkovitz 1977; 

Wtdfheim 1983; see fig. 1 .1 ), although its occunwice in O w a Rica is not yet confinned 

(Skinner 1986). The dnee populations do not qtpear to be sympatric at any point, although a 

recent survey in Cedombia (INESRENA 1988) suggested that cotton-tops and Oeoffroy's 

am arins may be panqiotric (Le. found in adjoining areas), or even syinpatnc, in one region.

Whether there is any intergradation between the two forms in this area remains to be

confirmed.

The relationships of the three meiriben of the Saguimts oed(pus group to one another have 

beend» subject of some debate. Most authorities (e.g. Heishkovitz 1977; Wolfheiin 1983; 

Natori & Hamhara 1988) acknowledge the white-footed tamaiin to be less closely related to the 

other two. However, while several authors (e.g. Wtdfheun 1983; Suss man & Garber 1987) 

fniinw Hershkovitz (1966,1977) in classifying the cotton-top and Geoffroy’s tamarin as 

sub-species of S. oedipus (S.o. oedipus and 5. o. geeffnyi reflectively), Mittermeier & 

Coimbn-FUho (1981) consider them to be sqiarate fiecies (5. oedipus and 5. geoffrayii, on

the grounds that there is as yet no evidence of intergradatkn between the two populations.

This has led to sonae confusion: for example, Gtddizen (1988, p. 36) refers to both oedipus 

and geoffrayi u  "ootton-lop tamarins”.

Itecently, analyses of morphological characteristics in Saguiuui  species have been used to 

these issues, and have provided support for the view that oedipus and geoifrayi should 

be considered scpiaaiBfieries. Hanihara A  Naiori (1987) used nailttvariaie techniques to 

analyse measurements in several species of Sagubuts, and found that while oedipus and

geqjjhiyf were indeed doser to each other than either w u  to S. fenofiMf, the distance between 

o e r il^  and g e f O ^  was greater than diat aepatiting other SogidMa pairs classified as
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separate qwcies. A siiiiilar approach was iqiplied by Natori&Hanihara (1988) to cranial 

measurements, and again, a diffieraice between oedipus and geaffrcyi was found that was as 

great as that between pain recogniaed as diffem it qtedes, and greater than that between other 

pain  classed as sub-q>ecies. Skinner (1986) found that wild adult male gecffivyi were 

signifkandy heavier than male oedpur, fu ther analysis of 17 maphcriogical charactos 

showed that geoffroyi was in fact more similar to leucopus than to oedipus.

A conqNuison of the field data provided by Neyman (1978,1980) for cotton-tops and by 

Dawson (1976,1978) and Rasmussen (1989) for Get^fioy's tamarin also reveals several 

major bdiavioural difforences between the two: Oeoffiroy's tamarins are not tem toiial, at least

under some conditions, whereas cotton-tops u e; ranges are larger and there is considerably

more range overlap in Geoffipy's tamaiins; and while cotton-tops fiequently rear twins, 

Geoffiroy's tamarins commonly only rear a single infant finm multiple Utters. In aoooidanoe 

witii »hi«, the cotton-top tamarin and GeofEn^s tamarin are considered sqtarate species 

throughout this thesis.

Distribution in die wUd and conservation staau

The cotton-top tamarin is confined to notth-wratem CokmUa. Hetshkovitz (1977) and 

W <tiflieim(1983)desctibeitasoocurringbetweentiicRioAtratoandtiieRioCnuca- 

Magdakna (see fig. 1.1), at altitudes ranging fiom near sea-level to almost ISOChn. ItisU sted 

as an endangered qtecies in the lUCN Red Data Book, on the Protected Species l is t of the

Otiotnbian government, and in Appendix 1 of OTCS (Mittermeier et ai. 1978; Oeniuen 

1985). The qtecies has been heavily exploiied for the pet trade and biomedical research, and 

tm idi of its original habitat has been effoctively destroyed (Henumdez-Camacho & Cooper

1976)- As a result, the cotton-top has been protected by law in Cctiombia since 1969. A 

resolution by IN l^R EN  A (Instituto Nacional de k)s Recurios Nuurales Renovables y del 

Ambiente) in 1973 slopped export of primates fiomOoknrtbia, although legal « p o rt of

cotton-top <«m«rin« for «riwitifi« use Continued until 1974 (Neyman 1978). Neymnn (1978)

estinated that over m ndi of the cotton-lop's range, particularty in die north, the forest had been 

reduced to iaolaled patdies, with u  m udi as 70% of its original range cleared for agriculture by
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1966. The southern quarter erf the qiecies'range contains about 80% the remainiiig

populatioas(M ittemieierera/. 1978), with coaon-tops possibly protected in die Paiamillo 

National Park (460,000 hectares) in the Dqiaitiiient of Cordoba, and in Los Coloiados 

Sanctuary (1,000 hectares) further north in the D qiaitm ait of Magdalena (Hemandez-Camadio 

& Defier 1983). Unfortunately, the PaiamiUo Park is the site for two planned dams, which 

would cause the loss of about a quarter of the cotton-top's remaining range (Cerquera 1983). 

This project has, however, been suspended because of lack of funds (Savage era/. 1989a). 

Cotton-top tamarins are now oonadered by the Colombian audiorities to be in imminent danger 

(INDERENA 1988). Neverthdess, ahhougfa the outlodc appears bleak, a recent study (Taidif 

era/. 19896) found that cotton-top tamarins in one forest fragmem showed a surprisingly high 

degree of genetic diversity: 13 feral tamarins had eight polymotpluc lod  (23%), compared to a 

crqitive sample from the US with only two (7%). In addition, a conservation education 

programme has recenfly been started in Colombia (Savage et al. 19896).

In crqitivity, the cotton-top tamarin has become fairly well established (Tardif 1983; Tardif 

A C dley  1988), pordy as a result of its use as a model in some biomedical research projects.

In particular, its suscqitibility to «don cancer, ipporentiy unique among diose callittichid 

species commonly maintained in captivity (e.g.Q app era/. 1983), has made it a prominent 

research qiecies. It also rppears to be a unique model for Epstein-Barr virus-induced 

lympho-proliferative diseases (Tardif 1983). Breeding the qiecies in captivity has met with 

mi«<H success in the past, with some colonies reporting high degrees of infam mortality from 

abortion, stillbirth and parental rejection of infants (e.g. Camdl 1983; Evans 1983a; Kilbom a  

a/. 1983; Kirkwood era/. 1983; Tardif era/. 19846; Scullion 1987). More recendy, though, 

the situation has improved, particularly in those colonies whidi adopt policies designed to 

reduce stress, inqirove the cqitive environment, and allow young tamarins sufficioit 

experience widi infiuit tiblings to develop competent parental skills, and also maintain groups 

of sim ilv'size and conopoiition to those in the wild CTatdif era/. 19846,19866; Q ipp& T atdif 

1983; Kirkwood er of. 1983; Snowdon era/. 19«^, Price AM cOrew, in press a). Ihecaplive 

populttioo i t  now fidily large (estimided « 1(XX>-1300 individiials), about 30% of which are in 

aoot, and the remainder in research cofotties (Tardif 1983). Both British Isles and
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Intematioiial Studbooks have been initiated (Colley 1989; Taidif & Colley 1988).

Previous research

As yet, only one field study of the cotton-top tamarin has been published (Neyman 1978, 

1980), although another study is curm itly in progiess (Savage et at. 1989a). Neyman's study 

produced data on feeding, ranging, and groiq> size and composition, but little infonnation on 

social behaviour. Her essratiaUy isolated study population inhabited very dry tropical forest, 

widi low rainfill oocutring in a highly seasonal pattern. The tamarins fed on a variety of 

foods, ranging from fruits, leaves, stems and nectar to insects and, occasionally, small 

vettd)tates. Vegetative parts frxmed a minor proportion of the diet, and were most important 

in the dry season when fruit was less available. The cotton-tops foraged and fed in all strata of 

the forest, including the ground, although most food trees were middle-canopy species. 

EstaUished groups ranged in a re  from three to 13 individuals. Home range sizes o f three 

groups were 7 .8,10 and 10 hectares, giving density estimates of 0.3-1.8 tamarins per hectare. 

Overlap with the home ranges of nd^bouring groiqM was 20,23 and 43% reqrectively.

Home range boundaries appeared to be stable, and inter-group encounters, w hidi were usually 

agonistic, occurred in the overi^) areas. Adult males were the most obvious particq>ants in 

these encounters. The tamarins visited most of thrir range in the course of a few days, 

aldwugh usage tended to be ooooentnted in certain areas of the range. Daily padi length for 

one group was estistuued at l.d^O*!^ kntklay. Apart from established groups, transient 

individuals were seen who were not attached to estaUished groups. Sudi transients were 

almost always adults. AU grovps contained several adults, fliough there were usually more 

adult males dian females. Only one set of infiuits at a time was teen in any group. Seventeen 

Utters o f infiuitt were observed, of which 13 (76%) were twins, and the remainder singleions. 

Infiuit survival to one year was 73%. About duee-ipiaitert of baths occurred in the first six 

months of the year, although birdis did take piaoe in most months. Rve estimated intertxrdi 

intervals ranged from about six to 20 months, but there was only one birth per year in most 

groups (mean inierbirth interval was 11.8 months, n > 3).

Some preliminBiy data are now available from Savage ero l.'t (1989a) study. Thseeatndy
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groups ranged in size fitom three to nine individuals over a two-year period Three 

innmigratinn« and endgratioiis occurred, but groups appeared more stable over time than those 

described by Neyman. Nevertheless, new members appeared to be integrated into groups 

without the high levels of aggression seen in experimental introductions in captivity. Territorial 

encounters were relatively infirequent compared to Neyman's results, and varied in nature 

according to which o f the three groups were involved. Encounters between two groups were 

clearly territorial, and females scent-marked primarily during these meetings. However, the 

third group had no aggressive encounters with either of the others. Savage et cd. therefore 

speculate that this group may be a temporary or permanent aggregation of offspring finom the 

two main groups.

Data on ecology revealed that the tamarins covered more of their home range on a daily 

basis in the dry season. Levels of social interaction were lower than those observed in 

captivity, but time spent foraging was greater. Four sets of twins whose development was 

observed became independent at about the same rate as in captivity, and all group members 

shared in their care.

The most interesting data to emerge from Savage et al.'i study cotKcms the relatedness of 

group members, which was determined on the basis of shared loci. In one group there was 

evidence that there had been a change of breeding female: the female seen to give birth in the 

tin t year of the study was not the mother of the other grotq) members. Furthermore, in the 

second year of the study, this female as well as another became pregnant; however, only the 

second female delivered viable offspring. In a second group, one juvenile had a genetic pattern 

that was different from that of tite other members of the group, but the same as that of 

individuals in another group.

Severalaipectiof the biology and behaviour ofthecotton -toptamarin have now been

stuifiedfidriy intensively in ttekbonsory. The gestation period averages 184 days, a  month

loafer than that reported for any other species, and a postpartum oestrus occurs two to four

weeks after parturitioB (Ziegler era/. 19<7aX la  common wMh other callitrichid ipeciea. there
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is no lactatioiulaiioestnu (French 1983; Z i^ le r era/. 1987a), but there is some evidence for 

seasonal breeding (Bland 1980). The length trf the oestrus cycle is about 23 days (Brand 

1981b, 1984; French et al. 1983), but few correlations between sociosexual behaviour and any 

pcMt in the cycle have been found (French 1982; Brand & Martin 1983; Brand 1984). Most 

colonies rqw tt a predominance of twin litters, though iq> to 2S% o f births may be triplets 

(Kirkwood era/. 1985; Taidif era/. 1986a; Price A  McGtew, in press a).

Groups of cotton-top tamarins in captivity are typfeally maintained as monogamous 

breeding pairs and their (rffepring. Pair bond formation in monogamous grotqts and changes 

inpairrelatioashi^ with time have been described by Savage era/. (1988). Little atimtion, on 

the other hand, has been paid to the possibility o f alternative mating systems. Arecentstudy, 

however (Price & McGrew, in press b) suggested diat polyandry may sometimes be a stable 

option, although polygyny qtpeaied unlikely to be viable in the long-term. Captive studies 

have found diat normally only one female in a group breeds (e.g. Hampton et ail. 1966). The 

fertility n fwVtitinnalfenrwles, whether t o  daughters or unrelated subordinates, is suppressed 

andtheydonotovulateorshow ovariancyclicity (French era/. 1984; Savage era/. 1988). If 

the mother in a family dies, the eldest d au^ ter begins cycling and suppresses the fertihty of 

her younger sisters (Heislermann era/. 1989). Scent-marking has bent invUcated in tins 

siq^xMsion (Savage era/. 1988), and it has been demonstrated that cotton-top tamarins can 

distinguish marks from different classes of individuals (Belcher era /. 1988; ^>ple er a/. 1988). 

Scera-matking has «1«» been shown to increase following a female's removal from her natrd 

fam ilyandpairingw itham ale(Tardif 1983; French era/. 1984). However, young female 

tamarins still show hnrtntvial indicatioas of puberty at 13-17 montiis (Ziegler et a/. 1987b),

although there is some evidence that they mature later if they remain in their nanl femilies

(Taidif 1984).

Aqrects of infant care and development are described by Cleveland dt Snowdon (1984X 

French dfc Cleveland (1984), Feittner (1985), Feistner & Chamove (1986) and Taidif er a/. 

(1986b). Faihen and older offepringtypicany help exieniiveiy in rearing infants, ahfaoafh 

parental oomribotians to care, pankularly H at o f the fether, dedhte as g n ap  tire increases
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(MoOiew 1988). A lthou^ no ten differences in infant behaviour have been found (Cleveland 

& Snowdon 1984; I¥ench & Qeveland 1984), recent data fiom the Stiriing ocdooy suggest that 

sotne sex differences in social behaviour may exist in older c^qning, with fonales more likely 

to show interest in dispersal Ofqxxtunities (McOrew & McLucloe 1986), and males more Ukely 

to initiate social interactions with other funily meinbers (McGrew, in press; K. Moore, 

unpunished data). These differences may parallel the slight trend found by Neyman (1978, 

1980) towards a {neponderance of males in established groups, in contrast with the transient 

population in which females were more common. Sexual dimotphism has also been found in 

the behaviour of breeding adults. It is well-estaUisbeddiat breeding females soent-maik at 

considerably hithcf fiequencies than males (Wolters 1978; Rrench &, Qeveland 1984; S.

Evans, pers. comm.), and the degree of sexual dimorphism in scmt-marking behaviour 

qtpears to be unusual among callitrichids (I^ench f t  Qevelaiid 1984). In addition, males 

appear to be more aggressive w hra faced with iiUtuders, ^sdiereas females re^Ktnd with 

increased rates of acent-maiidng (Frmch f t Snowdon 1981). Moore et al. (submitted for 

publication) also found diat breeding females tended to be more interested in kxddng at 

neighbouring groips. There are also differences in the type of inter-group vocalisations used 

by the two sexes (McConnell f t  Snowdon 1986).

Although in inarmosets it is possible to assign ranks to individual funily members 

indicating their relative status (e.g. Sutcliffe f t Poole 1984b), in cotton-top tamarins detecting 

any dominance hierarchy is conndetably nxxe difSculL (jonventional methods based on 

agonistic or appronchbetreat interactions are not appUcabte to cotton-tops (W ollen 1978), and 

aggression and subondstive behaviour are rare (personal observation). Relative status may well 

iwtimpnrtanttnriir.rKpfinttiicriveMritegiei of cotton-top tamarins. but remains to be studied in 

detail.

Despite die fact that much of the evidence is so for inooodusive, assistance with infutt
. to

care, whedier from a pan's tftler offqtfing or from additional breeding adults, appears be
y'

important for suocessfol reproduction in calUlticiiids. The above review has indicated several
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areas where findicrreseaicii is needed. However, while there is fiuriy extensive data on infant 

care in several callitrichid species in captivity, and some from the wild, much previous work 

has been done on captive groiqts in which, for research or husbandry purposes, c^spting are 

at the age of qtproximately two years, when dieir family has about eight members.

Furthermore, surprisin^y few studies have directly addressed the questions of how callitrichid 

mating and rearing systems benefit the individuals concerned, and what costs they might entaU. 

In general, only siqteificial analyses of how much each femily member contributes to infant 

care have been carried out, and none has conadered in detail the advantages and disadvantages 

of sudi investment to each individual - irtvestment which may invtdve consideraUe energy 

expenditure and reduced access to important resources such as food. The Stirling colony of 

cotton-top tatnatins, with its wide range o i group axes attd compositioas, including groups 

both wife and wifeout adult (rffqxing, was ideal for a study of fee irrqxxtam fectors affecting 

their reproductive strategies. The aim of this research was therefore to investigate these 

strategies in some detail, focussing on the following areas:

(1) how helpers he^: the distribution of care within cotton-top tamatins and how it is 

affected by the presence rtf hearers.

(2) how the pattern of care is influenced by competition and control between femily 

members.

(3) the costs of infant care.

(4) fee strategies adopted by monogamottsly-mated male and female tatrunins.

(5) a preliminary investigatian of aheroative m uing systems.
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Chapter 2

Materials and Methods

Subjeeti
Details c f groups

The subjects for this study were drawn from 12 groups of coCton-top uun«rins housed in 

the Primate Unit of die Department of Piydidogy at the Univenity of Stiiiing. Thecolony 

was obtained from the Department of Z o t^ ^ , University O dkge of Wales, Aberystwyth in 

May 1982. Initially it consisted of four bieediiig pairs, and grew to a maximum of ten groups 

at any one time, with new breeding adults being either offqxing of the original pairs, or 

brought in from other colonies to reduce inbreeding. The members of two of the original 

breeding pairs were wild caught, but were legally imported before the UK radfed QTES (the 

Convention on Intemational TYade in Endangered Species) in 1976. All other animals were 

ciqitive bom.

Ten grovg» consisted of a monogamous breeding pair and up to 14 of their offspring; the 

odier two (Pixie and Shoshone) were formed from an adult male and tome of his offqxing, 

and an unrelated female introduced to iqilaoe die male's original mate. Group sizes during the 

study ranged from two to 16. As for as possible, tamarins were only removed from their 

families if involved in severe aggression, or occaskmally if fomilies in die smaller cages 

hwMiii* >iy>jr.mn tf <t Sometimes, however, sdult offqiring were removed if s  new breeding 

adult w u  needed for another group.

Ftinher details of the breediiig groups are given daewhere (Evans 1983a; M oedt 

M carew ,iapressa). Details of changes in the comporition of each group during the smdy
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period (January 1987-August 1989) are presented in Appendix A. More information on the 

qwcifk individuals involved in each phase of the study is given in the qtpropriaie cluqtters.

Ih e  rqxoducthre characteristics of the cotton-top tamarin groups at Stiriing were 

conqtarable in most respects with leoent descriptions of other sucoessfol colonies (e.g. 

Snowdon eta/. 1983), and are described in detail by Price&McGrew (in press a). Briefly, 

there was a mild d ^ re e  of seasonality in breeding, paiticulariy for females giving birth to dieir 

flist four Utters, with a both peak in the qxing months, as in other ctdonies housed under 

natural Ughting conditions (Brand 1980; Kirkwood e ta /. 1985). Interbirth intervals were 

typically rix to seven months (median-2 0 6  days). Mean Utter size surviving to adulthood 

was U . A lthou^ aU our captive-bom breeding females had had oonsideraUe experieitoe with 

infant sibUngs (tyiHodly two to duee Utten) before being paired, iiifent survival increased with 

parity. TUs can be attributed to two intetactiiig firetors: a decrease in the average Utter size 

bom, and an increase in the number of infents surviving flom each litter. Even if  infants died, 

signs of rejection such as injury were not usuaUy ^tparem. About three tpianers of the Utters 

bom were twins, with most of the remainder triplets. Only two ringleton births occuned. 

None di die females ever succeeded in rearing triplets, but no hand-tearing or siqtplemental 

feeding was attempted. In almost aU observed cases, parental care was cooqtetentfeom the 

momoit birth onwards (Price, in press h).

In general, the tamarins remained in exodlent health throughout die study. Three aduk 

deaths occuiied during the study period. A «wte C^m) died of Klebsiella paewnoiuae infection 

following removal feom his group for bullying younger siblings. A young adult male 

(Kansas), one of three maka in a polyandrous groiqi, died after a fight with his (dder brother 

deqiite treatment for post-tiaumatic shock. Further details of diis case are given in duqtier 7. 

RnaUy, a bieedinf female (Sioux) died four weeks after giving birth to her tfaineenth Utter. 

Pour days after parturition she began to have severe dianlioea, and both infants died within a 

w eekofbinli,ai)pareodyofstarvatk«. C harooalw ugiveainanaiiBaqittoeaaeihetfianlioea
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and prevent dehydradon, but Sioux coUapied and died soon after deqnie die administration of 

antibiotics and electrolytB sotulkn. Post-moftem examination revealed no obvious cause of 

death, and an analysis of a section o f odon by F. ScuUkm at Bristol University showed only 

mildcoiitis. The only odier deaths in the cohny were of infants under the age of three weeks.

Age class^icatioiu

Two iw in ^ipronches to asrigning age classes in ootlon*top tamarins have been used in

thepasL Cleveland f t  Snowdon (1984), in a captive study, used categories based on interixrth

intervals Onfant: 0-7 months; juvenile: 7-14 months; sub-adult: 14-21 months; adult: >21

months). This classification scheme has since been adopted in other studies (e.g. McGrew f t 

Md-uckie 1986). However, since interiñth intervals in Stirling are oftni less than seven 

months (Price f t  MoOrew, in press a; see figure Z 1). the use of this classification would have

led to some young tamarins experiencing the birth of the fbUowing Utter being classed as 

infants, while odiers were classed as juveniles.

Neyman (1978,1980), in her field study, used tooth wear chaiBCterisdcs to estimate age. 

On the basis of this, the described six age clasaes (juveniles; J1 and J2, up to one year,

sub-aduht: A l, 1-2 years; adults; A2, A3 and A4, more than 2 yean). She also estimated that

minimum aduh weight was reached at about 18 tnonths, and average aduh w dgbt at 2 yean or 

m n» Olassman (1982, dted in Richter 1984) found that the last clontre of the long bone 

epiphyses occurred at about two yean <d± In addition, Kirkwood et al. (1985) found that 

fom le oonon-top «««wrim only bred soccessftiUy after the age of about 29 months, suggesting

a first succesifiil conception at a little under two yean, in spite of evidence that puboty occun

at around 15-17 m ondis(Z i^lerer of. 1987b). Tarnarins in the Sdrting colony reached adult 

weight (average qiproodmately 5S0g) at 18-24 months (figure 2.2). 11» following age 

classificaticn system w u  therefore adopted:
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I

>277 , 
274- . 
270-. 
250- 
246- 
242- 
2 3 8 -: 
234- 
230- 
226- 
222-  

218- 
214- 
210-  

206- 
202-  

198- 
194- 
190- 
186- 
182- I I------- 1-------- 1------- T

3 4 5 6 7
NumiMr of Intorvals

9 10

FIGURE 2.1. Interbirth iiaervals in the SiMing cotonyfrom 116182 to 30110/88.

PIGURE22. w aakucf cotton-top tammitu bon in ateS8rliiigcoloii!f between 1 /6 /8 2 ^  
31112188. Each p ^ra rese n ts  one c f350 w^htreconls obtained on an oppom ni^bajit 
from80afferenti “  '
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In fn t birth - 12 weeks

Juvenile 13 weeks - 1 year

Sub-adult 1-2 years

Aduk >2 yean

Husbttiubj
Housing

OMvenion of the Piimaie Unit, originiUydeiigiied for macaques (Chamove 1981)is 

describedby Evan* (1984). Entry to the unit was restricted. The aim <rf this was to reduce 

stress to die tamarin«; however, the frequent presence of furnhar peopk, and occasional

unflumliar visitor* and undergraduate students, provided stimulation. The ctdony was used for

undergraduate teaching purposes, and for research by undeigraduate*, postgraduates, and 

members <rf staff. All research was non-invasive.

The ftnir largest group* were each housed in a separate room (average dimensKM* 2.91m

high X 3.45m wide x 3 J4m  deq>; mean vtdume 35.3m3). Until June 1989, the smaller groups

were housed in a single large colony room in either one or two cage units (type I colony cages;

each unit measuring 1.97m high x 1.19m wide x 1.68m deep). In June 1989, these cages

were removed and rqrlaoed by eight cage unit* (type n  colony cages) buih to fit the space 

available. Each unit measured 2.3m high x l A n  wide x 1.5m deep, and group* were housed 

indtberoncortw ounit* . Throughout the study, group* housed in the colony room had

regular access to few  large outdoor area* (mean volume 29.3m3) in good weather. Large 

groups housed in separate room* had inore intermitiem acceu to the outdoor area*. Group* 

were maintained in visual isolaiion, but could hear and probdrly also smeU each other. 

Semitransparent flexibte ducting 13cm in diarneter ((iysiallex; Flexible Ducting Limited,

Milngavie, Glasgow) was used to oonnect diffireiK areas of the monkeys living quarters

together, and allowed US to move group* to new housing easily (fcr example, when a group
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was moved to a larger room as it increased in tize). The tamariiu were ihcioughly habituaied to 

thisapparatasandw ouldreadily travel distances of 30m to new areas. The various types of 

housing are illustrated in plate 2.1 .

All rooms had large sky li^ts whidi pennitted natural light to enter at all times. 

Additional lighting was provided by fluoRscem strip Ugjits. Until December 1987 these were 

on a 12 hour lightAlaiic cycle running from 0700 to 1900 and operated by automatic time 

switches. After diat, seasonal changes were made four times a year to mimic changes in day 

length in the cotton-top's natural habitat in north-west Colombia (quing and autumn: 

0700-1900; summer 0645-1930; w inter 0713-1843). Temperature in the indoor areas was 

maintained between 20and23<*Cbyahotair duct system, and by additional heaters in each 

room when required, and huimdity was kept at 40-60% by humidifiers. Extractor ftuis in each 

room changed the air 12-23 times an hour during working hours (0843-1713 on weekdays, 

and ̂ >proximately090011(X) at weekends). All living areas were furnished with a variety trf 

natural branches, wooden perches, platforms, ttqrs and swings, screens rope and curtain

material, and mesh for clinobing, and fiesh leafy branches were placed in eadi cage at regular 

intervals. Each group was provided witii out to tfaree neat boxes. Further details o f fiimisliiiigs 

are given by McKenzie er of. (1986). Indoor bousing w ufiim ished with a layer o f w oodch^ 

(2-4cmdeq>) covering the entire floor. Plants were grown in the outdoor areas, and from time 

to  time the tamarins were given various devices designed to enrich their environment (Chamove 

eraf.,unpublisbeddata). Type I colony cages were cleaned weekly, type n  cages fortnightly, 

and rooms once every eight weeks. Outside areas were hosed weeldy and cleaned titoroughly 

once every eight weeks. All personnel wore lab coats and paper marits, and disinfectant foot 

badu were placed outside eadi animal room. Attimals were caught iq> only if they required 

medical treatment, or when they were maifced ft«  identification purposes.

Diet

The tamaiins were fed a  mixed diet of commercially prepared foods and fiesh food. On
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wedcdays, three meals were provided daily. Each m oniingdiy chow, soaked dww with 

condensed milk or powdered milk, and peanuts in their shells were givai, together with one or 

two die ftrilowingrmannoeet jelly; milk mix or pcnidge mix with rosehip syrup; hard 

boiled eggs; peas and beans. Vitamin supplements were given weekly (03  ̂approx. 1000 lU 

peranim al; muldvitamiiis; B2). A onall quantity o f milk was given daily, and water was 

available nd Uh. At midday a mixture ofchopped fresh firuit was given with a small amounted 

fruit-flavoured yoghuit. and in the late afternoon a small quantiqr o f dwpped apftie was 

provided. All fresh fruit was soaked in disinfectant before bong fed to the monkeys. The 

weekend routine was siinilar, exeqx that the apple and fruit salad were combined in one meal 

in the late morning. From August 1988 onwards, the food for larger groups was qilit between 

two sets of dishes. This made the feeding routine more interesting for the noonkeys, and also 

reduced conqietition at the feeding sites, ensuring that aiqr individuals who were bdng 

haiassed by other family members were given a chance to feed.

Marking procedures

For identification puiposes, tamarins over the age of 12 months were fitted with 

loose-fitting light chain necklaces holdiiig ettioured discs; infiuits and juveniles were maiked on 

their crests with picric acid, a yellow dye. In the cate of juveniles, sub-aduhs and adults, the 

tamaiin to be maiked was caught using a hand net, removed 10 a treatment room, and dyed or 

fitted with a disc. Theopportunityw u taken to weigh the monkey and check it for any 

superficial proMems. It was then returned to its family immediatriy, usually no more than ten 

minutes after being captured.

Since infiuits were not independent when first marked, the procedure was tUghtly 

different Infants were first marked when they were 4-7 days old, and, in the case of a triplet 

litter, after the third infant had died. Infrmts were caught together with their carrier, but were 

removed from die carrier for sexhig,weigiting. and marking with picric achL Whenever 

possible an infsnt was given back to the adult carrying it before being returned to the rest of the
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grmqi. Some cairien, however, refused to take infants bade, and in these cases the infant was 

placed either in a small carrying box or into a nesdrox, from where the family would retrieve i t  

One infant died vdien bdng returned in diis way when the parents and three adult sons in a 

large frmily all attempted to pick it 19  at the same time. The infant was badly injured in the 

process, and although removed immediately, it was «trem ely weak and had to be eudumased. 

After this, the procedure was modified so that only one or two reliaUe adults were present 

when an infant was returned. All other infrnts were marked without mishap, though minor 

bites from carriers trying to dunop infstus were sometimes inflicted as the carrier and infant 

were being tenaoved from die net after being caught One infant received permanent freial 

damage as a result Most infants observed during the study were marked in this way, although 

towards the end of the study, altemadves to this procedure were explored that did not require 

the removal o f infants ftom carriers (see Hallofen era/. 1989). This invtdved accustoming 

adults to a swab saturated with dye; when the infants were bom, earners were tengited over 

with a piece of a favourite food, and the infant's head was dim  marked using the swab.

Data colbeHoH
Ecological vaUdUy

A captive study had several advantages over field studies: in the monogamous groups of 

tamarins maintained here, the details of genetic relationifai^ between individuals were 

generally known. A larger number of grotqM and subjects could be studied in dqith than is 

feasiUe in most field studies, and since subjects were unlikely to be out of view for long 

periods, detailed infonnation on the behaviour of individuals could be obtained relatively 

easily. Therew ere,how ever,sevetaldisadvantagesu well: access to potential mates was 

artificially controlled, young tamarins could not leave their grotqis vtduntatily, ftuniliet had 

litde opportunity to engage in encounters with neighbours, there were no predators, and 

because food was readily availabie they needed to qiend natch less time in searching for and 

processing food. However, as the tradnieseardi emphasis in the colony was on the social 

behaviour  and reproductive strategies ofeodon-toptsm arins, the priority wM to maitaain
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groups o f am ilar size and compositioii to thote in the wild, as far as is posable in a captive 

environment Neyman (1980) found diat no parous fonale in her study populatianiqq)earBd to 

be less than five years old. In the wild, therefore, young tamarins may stay with their natal 

family (or pethaps even with other groups) for several years before beguiling to breed, and 

thus experience the bntfa and rearing of several sets c f infants. The large amount of q»oe and 

the oonqdex, semi-naturalistic environmrat we were able to provide for our tamarins allowed 

us to maintain larger groups than many other colonies can, and thus to keqi offspring in thdr 

natal families well into adulthood, as long as six yean in some cases. A cooqMiisoa of severri 

parameters with Neyman's (1978,1980) field study of die cotton-top tamarin is given in table 

2.1. Group sizes and number of adults of each sex and the reproductive characteristics of our 

groups were comparable to those in the wild. Since few data are available on the mating 

patterns o f cotton-tops in the wild, we could not assess whether our usually moiK^amous 

breeding pain  and thdr offqiring were typical of wild groups.

I was also ncouiaged by die fact du t despite the major differences between the wild and 

the cqidve environment, the Stilling tamarins still retained several features wild groups, 

including intolerance of unrdaiedconspecifics (personal observation), and an apparent sex 

diffcrenoe in dispersal tendencies (McGrew & McLudoe 1986), with some associated sex 

differences in sodal relationships (K. Moore, unpuUished data; McOrew, in press). In 

addition, our husbandly practices oicouiaged the tamarins to fotage in the wooddnps on the 

floor for items of food diat they had dropped, and they often ^lent considerable periods of time 

doing so.

Eátogmm

No comfdete ethofiam for the cotton-top tamarin h u  yet been pubtished, but several 

aspects o f their behaviour have been described by previous authon (infent care and 

developmeot: Cleveland f t  Snowdon 1984, TanSf eral. 1986b; food-sharing: Feistner 198S, 

Feistner f t  Chamove 1986; soent-OMridng and hner-group beliavioun Rencfa f t Snowdon
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TABLE2.1. Conparadve data on grm^ characteristics andreproduaioH 
from the Stirling colony and the wild.

Stirling^ WiUfi

Group sisr. mean 6.88 5.67
nmge 2-11 3-13

No. adult maler. mean 2.25 2.67
lange 1-4 2-4

No. adult females: mean 1.88 1.50
nuge 1-4 1-4

Total no. adults: mean 4.13 4.33
nmge 2-7 3-6

Iifants per Utter
swyMng to I yean mean 1.32 1 .0 /

Birth peak Jin-July Jan-July

1. Ita n  Price ft McOrew (ia laeH a); dM  Idr Clctaiier 1988; B -  8 (iDatM
2. From  Neymw (1980), ( if .  16, pp. 6(K61; dM* for Auguit 197S; n -  6 p o u p i
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1981, Fm ich A  Cleveland 1984; vocaliaadoiu: Cleveland A  Snowdon 1982; sexual behaviour 

B nnd A  Manin 1983, Biand 1984, Savage eta/. 1988). Wherever possible, the temoinology 

used in previous studies was adopted. In order to select and describe categories of behaviour 

^tpropriate for die (rianned research, pilot observations were made of eight infonts and dteir 

families. A brief description of the behavioural categories recorded during the study is given 

here. Terms in bold type indicate names o f categories recorded. Lists o f the types of 

bdiaviour recorded in each phase of the research, and information on recording methods for 

each category, are given in the rdevant chapters.

/allnfantcare

C arrying was scored if an infont was clinging to a carrier with at least two Umbs, and 

its weight was supported by the earner. To be recorded as carrying, contact had to be 

maintained for at least 10 seconds. An infant who was not being carried was said to be off.

T ransfers referred to successful or unsuccessfol attempts to move an infant from one

carrier to aiMther, from a carrier to the substrate, or from the substrate to a carrier. A

rom plftrd  transfer occurred when an infant, carrier or taker successfully effected such a 

move. An attem pted tranalH ’occurred when a carrier, potential taker or infimt tried to effect 

a transfer, but failed. The behaviour of carrier, taker and infont, and intervoitioo by third 

parties, was recorded for all transfers. Rirther details are given in dispier 4.

Since the n^iples ate axillary rather than pectoral, it was not possible to td l if an infom 

was actually on the nipple or n o t Suckling wm therefore scored if an infant's head was in 

the aadUaty position, and it was not moving its head aroimd (which would have indicated it was 

still searching for the n^iple). Who initialed and tenranaied sudding bouts was recorded if it

could be seen. Infoms lerminaied suckling by moving doraally, and initiated suckling by

moving ventraUy and rooting for the nipple. Mothers initialed boots by pulling the infont round 

with her hands, and terminaied bouts either by poshing at the infont or biting it gently, or by
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givingaeillvocaliiation(T>pcC iiill,Q cvelind A  Snowdon 1982). The infant almost 

invariably storied feeding voluntarily within two minutes of die mother giving die 

vocalisation.

Food^haring bdiaviour was spHt into various types. Begging was recorded if an 

infuit approached a possessor of food, vocalised and attempted to take die food. Ifdie

possessor allowed the infant to take the food (» shared; Feistner 1983), a succesafkil beg

was recoided; if die possessor denied it ( - refused; Fdstner 1983), by running away, cuffing 

the infiuit or dropping die food, an nnauoccarfiil beg was recorded. O ffnlng occurred 

when a possessor of food held out the item and vocalised (Type D chirp, Cleveland &

Snowdon 1982), and an inftnt approached and took the food. Food stealing, when one

individual obtained food deqiite resistance by the possessor, was also observed occasionally. 

Infants were not seen to steal as an older animal could always prevent diem fiom taking food.

n«i <8nri»l hehavkmr

AiLnriM i«ilngr«wiri«t»<itnf parting the groomee's fur with the hands and using the 

mouth to remove partides. A qiecialised form of grooming, anal deaning (licking the 

anogenital area), was perfonned by adults to inftnts. Odier sorts of affiliadve behaviour were 

classed together as afTedkiii. This descriptive term induded sniffing and nuzzling (when an 

individual put its fiKe close to or in contact widi the fitoe or body of anodier monkey), touching

with the hand, and Uddng. Anogenital m iffing was recorded separately.

AggnmitMi took several forms, tanging fiom mild diastisement (cuffing with the hand,

pulling die on the crown, and longing towards another animal) tfarou^ biting, to attacks

and fighting, which often resulted in superficial wounds. The tamer occurred oidy rarely, 

repoid t of aggeeniwi in tMi thesis refer to the milder fumis esoept where slated to the 

oomnny. Redpiems of aggtessk» often reqioiided by giving squawking vocalisations

(Cleveland f t  Snowdon 1982).
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In fMC-prcMta^, two tamarins pressed dieir faces together, usually with mouths open 

and often accompanied by loud screaming vocalisatioiis. Its function is undear, though it may 

be related to status.

Sodal play consisted of play chasing and wrestling, and was easily distinguishable 

from aggression on the basis of the accompanying vocalisations and die context

Sccnt-niarking in the cotton-top tamarin occurs in several forms, which may have 

different functions. A notenital n ark in g  involves rubbing the anogenital area from side to 

side or along the substrate. Suprapubic m arU ng invdves dragging die area above the 

genital region along the substrate with the legs splayed. Suprapubic marking was extremdy 

rare in this study. Breeding females would often anogenital marit other members of their 

famiiiM (aUoniarfc: referred to as partner m ark if matidng the mate), and also frequendy 

showed genital rubbing (rubbing die genital area with the hand) in association widi 

scent-marking. They did not obviously use the "scented" hand to mark after genital mbfaing.

(cl Sexual behavioig

Several categories of mounting were seen. FuU mounts were scored if  mounting by 

the male (graqiing the female round die waist and leaning Us w d ^  on her) was acoonopanied 

by pelvic dnusting. Previous authors have attenopied to determine gaculation in one of two 

ways. Savage er of. (198S) defined an cjaculatcry mount as one in which the male groomed his 

genitals after dismounting. However, they gave no justification for this, and it is not clear 

whether U is a reHabie criterion. Brand (1984) used the occurrence ofone or two deeper 

thrusts after the usual series o f ngiid thrusts; however, I was not confident o f nay abiliQr to 

detectdiese. Iherefore no attempt was made to asaess whether or not cijaculation had occurred. 

P u tW  ttn u n ts were mounts without dnusting. Attempted mounts were scored if the

mate inoved bdiind the feanle and piaced Us hands on her flanks, but did not actually mount
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The female's leqxMse to mounts (Moept or n jcc t) was also recofded. Female presenting 

was not sent (c.f. Bnuid 1984). Breeding females occasionally mounted tho r mates (female 

■MUIlt).

Males ofien gave a trill vocalisation (male IriB; not described by CSeveland f t Snowdon 

19K ) immediately before or during mounting, and both the male and the fenoale often showed 

head-shakliif and tongiie>flkking in sexual contexts. Head-shaking and tongue-flicking 

were considered to be siriiciting (see also Brand 1984; Widowski era /., in press). Since forms 

(rf both head-shaking and tongue-flicking were also seen in other comexts, including face 

pressing, aggressive threats, play, and interactions with infonts, they were classed as sexual 

only if diey occurred when the male and female were near one another (within 20cm), and if no 

other context was ̂ iplkaUe.

(d) S puiglislatkm biia

An individual was said to be aoiUary if it was more than 20cm (approximately the body 

length of a seated tamaiin) from any other monkey. The identities trf any individuals near the 

sub|ect(Le. within 20cm) or in contact with it, were recorded. Movement to within 20cm 

smHhnr monlrfy «« if the «ppmaching individual stayed within 20cm

for at least three seconds; movement away from anodier monkey to a distanoe of more than 

20cm for at least three seconds w u  classified u  leave.

tel N on-jodal hehsviour

A tamarin was sitting if h  was not locomoling, feeding, or foragiiig. and also not 

M pgf«t in ■nct«l tiehavinnr mch as gmnminf. Therefore, dinging and hanging were also 

classified as sitring. No account was taken of the animal's ^»atial relatinnihips with others 

(Le. a  «¡«riwg tamarin could be in contact with others, or not). IncanMtthni involved 

movement resulting in the ̂ Mtialdisplaorment of the animal's body by at least 15cm (to 

a td n d e c h « ^  of posiih» during RSlii« periods). Behavknrrdated to feeding incinded
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visually the ground for food that had been dron>ed, and manually acnrching for

food in woodchipt, etc. Although these two categories were recorded separately, searching 

occurred very rarely, and so for analysis they were combined into one category, foragiiig. 

Similarly, fecdiiif included both consuming food or water (cat/drink), and boldiiig food in 

the hand, whidi occurred only occasionally without simultaneous eating. Two forms self

grooming were recorded; scratching and autogrooming.

Observation prtxedure

Groups were confined to their indoor housing for observation. All observations were 

mwte with the observer sealed one to two metres from the front of the cage, in foil view of the 

tamaiins. Unnecessary movement and noise were avoided. The monkeys were fully 

habituated to this procedure, usually ignoring the observer after a minute or two, and appeared 

to display a full range (rf behaviour while being watched. However, it was not known whether 

they in fact behaved in the same way when they were not being observed; for example, Caine 

(1990) has iqiorted diat red-chested lamaiins (Sagubuts btbiaoa) changed tfanr behaviour 

when retiring to their nest boxes in the evenings if an observer was inesenL

Time intervals were indicated by a  tone emitted by an dectronic metronome. The tone 

was «iMtihi«*- to die monkeys, but they did not respond to it in any way (for exanqile, by giving 

a staide response, or by looking in the direction of die sound), snd their behaviour appeared to 

be unaffected by i t

Data coUection methods

Most data were collected on diecksheets. Audio and video recotdiiig were used in some 

ciicumstsnces, for exsmple in pilot studies where sctualfietpiencies and durations of a range of 

befaavioun were desfred, in intra-observer reliability tests, and occasionally when dianges in 

behaviour occtned very rqiidly. In general, however, I fob that the time requhed to transcribe 

dan  from ts|ie t did not justify the extra detail that could be obtained. O iecksheets provided an
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cxiitm dy fk x il*  mediod of cdlecting data wfaicfa <x*ikl easily be m odiM  10 81^

reqinrements each phase of die Midy.

Sampling and recording methods
T i w .« n « n f t l i e i t t i i d y  required die collection of data onarange of behaviour. Thehigh

activity levdf of die nwokeys, dieir chanaaeriiikadly nqiid «dtanges of bdiaviour. and the short 

bouts in whit* most types of behaviour occurred made collecting actual fiequeotacs or

dimnioosiiiipiacticabie for an but a relatively few bdiBvioand categories. It was therefore 

necessary to adopt a sanqding strategy. Two decisions had to be made: first, whether to

sanqik fiom one individnal at a  tinae Obcol onitial Jflntpltng), or to coUect data fiom die whole 

group stwplfag) (Ahmann 1974; Marlin & Bateson 1986); and second, what sort of

recording tediniques would be appropriate for investigating the particular categories of

behaviour I was interested in.

Rjr aU but the simplest and moat obvious behavioural categories, coUecong data from

more than one individual at a time would nor have been feasible, particulariy in the larger 

faimlies housed in roorns, and therefore only infant carrying was scored using a group scan

technique. RiraU other categories of behaviour, a focal aninaal sampling iediniqiie,wherelqr

the behaviour of a given individual was recorded for a specified period of time, was used

thiou^iout this study. T hou^ thu  naediod has linritations in situations where individual

subjectt are difificuh to follow for extended periods, in the captive environment the tamarins

were rarely out of view. Focal sainpling provided a detailed picture of the behaviour of 

tnitivi/tiMt« that cnuld not have been obtained by other inethnds.

There are several methods of scoring behavioor(Altiiiann 1974). Actual frequencies (off

ocoifTWicei) or dimuions of the bdtaviom of interest can be collected; behaviour can be scored 

as occuning or not occurring at a specific point in time (polm or initaitfoneoM s a v tiV k  ̂

behaviour can be scored if fr oocuB during a specified tirnc interval (one-sero or ptrtiof Interval
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sanding). All these mediods have been uied in the rtidy  o f prim«tebd»avioar in Ae past 

However, endi has different properties, and the choice of which »  en^)loy dqtendi on several 

factors, including the nanire of the behaviour under investigatioo, the type of infannation

required, and ease of use. One-rerosamplinf in particular u  a contioversialiediiiique. In the 

1970g, itt use was heavily criticised by several authors (Altmann 1974; Dunbar 1976; Knenoer

1979), largely on the grounds that it does not provide accurate estiinaies of either true 

fiequency or duration: since the occurrence of a behaviour is scored once and only once in an 

interval regredlcss of how fiequendy it actually occurred or how long it lasted, the rneihod

nvCTftitiinaies dmation and underesrimaies fieqiiency (Suen A Ary 1984,1986).

However, more recendy hs use has recdved support from other authors (Rhine & Flanigon

1978; »*""*■ & Linville 1980; Rhine f t  Ender 1983; StniA 1985; Martin f t Bateson 1986), who

have pointed out that there U no reason to assume that either actual fiequency or actual duration 

are necessarily valid measures of bdiaviour Ci.e. tree indices of die phenomenon of interest,

Rhine f t Linville 1980; SmiA 1985). Since one-aero scores are excellent predictors of a

combination of fiequency and duration (e.g. Rhine f t  Ender  1983) they can be seen as just as

iqipropriate as these other measures for sampling behaviour.

Two miÿor types of data were »  be cdlecied m the study; information on social 

idatkmships between individuals, and information on the Ane spent by particular individuaU 

m certain actrvities-cairyingiiifluits,fBeding,mofving, and so on. One-aero sampling has 

been shown by others (Box f t  R x *  1974; Evans 1981; CsrroU 1985) to be a patdculariy

usefid method ftw investigating ihc bdiaviour of calHirichids, since their répertoire consists of

manybehaviotnAatoocorrapidly and fiequeosly, and are of short duration. Itberefore chose

this fwf«t««<t to study social leladonships, since it was not feasible to record fiwquencies and

durations of sU bAaviours, pmticularly m large fiunilics; and also because, particulatty m 

juvenüesm idinfants,interactionsoftenoocutiedinverybriefandw idelyspacedbouts. Fora

fp y ^fiifivifmrslcaiegorrês thatoocutred in short, discrele and easUytecognisahle bouts, il 

proved possibie to record actnal fiequencies.
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Howevtr, ooe-zao m n ito g  can only provide accurate estimates of time q>ent in vaiioiis 

activities under certain iesoiccedciicunM iaiices(Stten* Ary 1984,1986). For data on social 

relationships this w u  not a problem as tiw infofinatioa required was to be used to  compare the 

rdative strwigths o f the inietactioiis between individuaU, and tiiis mediod would enable nae to 

catch very brief events. For time budgets, on the other hand, accurate estimates o f true 

duration were desirable. Although C am « (1985) has suggested that one-zero sampling gives a

better indication of activity levels in calUtzidiids and related qtecies as they tend to move in 

short bursts, and therrfore they may be stationary at the moment of sampling, in his study of 

the Ooeldi’s monkey (Calttnia» goeWB) «his rnethod of sam |«ng activity produced scores of 

up to 75% of intervals active (Le.locomotii^), clearly a considerable deviation from any likdy 

value of actual duration. It was not feasible to record actual durtóions, so for adjects trftiie 

study where I wished to have a more accurate picture of bow individuals spent their time,

instantaneous sainiding •rrmrA to be a mote appropriate tedinique. However, instantaneous

sanqding had previously been shown to be inefficient for recording some aspects of calUtrichid

behaviour such as scent-maridng (Box Fook 1974; Evans 1981). It iheiefote seemed 

advisaUe to assess the accuracy of this method, and chooae an ^^ropriate sampling interval

SelectíonafsampÜHgüaePHÚ
To facilitate d att coUection and comparison of results, I decided to select a standard 

sarqiling irderval for use throughout die study. To determine an ̂ tpropnaiesaintling interval

diat would provide accurate estimaiea of actual duratkn using instantaneous sampling, a i« o t

study w u  conducted.

The behaviour of 13 monkeys in four fannilies was investigated (see table 2.2). Focal 

subjects were eadiobaem d for two hours, split inio eight 15-m inuiesessiotuoveran 11-14

dayperiod. Data were initially collected by tfictating a condmious record of the indivithial’s

behaviov on to audio tape. The teconfings were then transcribed to obtain actual frequencies
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TABLE22. DetaUsaf subjects t^aerved in pilot study of iiaumuuiamsanvUHg.

Name Agedass Sex Feriodofdata coUecdon

Genevieve Breeding adult Female 3/11/86 - 13/11/86

Reading Breeding adult Male 4/11/86 - 14/11/86

Adult Female 4/11/86 - 14/11/86

Beta Juvenile Female 4/11/86 - 14/11/86

Blodcer Juvenile Male 4/11/86 • W ll/8 6

Pixie Breeding adult Female 24/11/86 - 6/12/86

Bilbo Breeding adult Male 24/11/86 - 6/12/86

Gloria Sub-aduh Female 24/11/86 - 6/12/86

Graham Sub-aduh Male 24/11/86 - 6/12/86

Delaware Breeding aduh Female 29/11/86 - 12/12/86

Arnold Breeding aduh Male 29/11/86 - 12/12/86

Erica Breeding adult Female 29/11/86 • 12/12/86

London Breeding adult Male 29/11/86 - 12/12/86
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and dunuioiis (to die nearest second) o f five categories behaviour 5tatiomv> (ñ t or scan),

locomote, eatídriiA, aUogroom, and social pb^. Bdiaviour not falling readily into any cf dtese 

categories was classified u  ’other”, and was nM included in subsequent analysis.

Suen & Aiy (1984,1986) provide a mediod for detennining an ̂ i|V0|)riaie samplmg 

interval for various sampling techniques. For instantaneous sampling, their criterion is that the 

interval should be shorter than both die shodest bout length and the shortest interval between 

bouts. Fiom the pilot study it was clear diat this would produce im pnctkaU ysbon interval 

lengths. As an example, the data fitmi the pilot study for the category locom oie" are presented 

intaM e2.3. From the transcripts, total duration and fiequencyofboutt were extracted, and 

fiom these mean bout Iragdis were calculated. Similarly, mean durations of intervals between 

bouts were obtained fiom the total amoum of time between bouts of locomodon, and the 

fiequency of inter-bout intervals. Bout lengdu of one second were very fiequent(S6.9% of all 

bouts recorded, n-2S61/4498), leading to a required interval length of less than one second.

It was diereforenecessaiy to determine an ^tpropriatc interval length enqtirically. The

method used w u d iat suggested by Martin & Bateson (1986). The transcribed data were 

tn  lima-niled diedoheeis and used to calCTilatr, the number of intervals at which 

tw im iim ir wmild have occurred if instantaneous samolimt had been used. The intervals 

analysedwereS, 1 0 ,13,30and60aeconds. Rom this, estimates of tíme spent in each

category of behaviour were obtained for each sutgect at each interval, by nndt^tlying die

nuniber of intervals by die interval kngdL Percentage deviatkms from the actual durations 

were then calculated, and fiom these the mean deviation for each cat^ory at each interval was 

obtained (table Z4). A mean deviation o f less than 10% fiom  the actual value was artntrarily 

«ti M tiniiie. Figure 2.3 thows the proportion of behavioural categories

which met this crherion at eadiintervaL Five, 10 and IS second intervals proved equally good 

at estinating durations, but 30 and 60 second intervals were less good. Following the advice 

of Martin f t  Bateson (1986). the longest imerval that produced a reasonably aocunse measure,
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TABLE2.4. Accuracycf estimatescfacmUdunaioitsobtainedlaUtginstaituuieoussaivUng
at five thereat sampling intervals, fi»rfive behavioural aaegories (expressed as mean 
percentage deviations fm m  the actual durations).

Sampling interval (seconds)

BehaviourA
category

5 10 15 30 60

Stationary +1.17 +1.23 +1.82 +3.74 +2.91

Locomote -3.07 -8.33 -1.71 -5.70 -15.12

Eatldrink +3.11 +2.26 +^25 +^99 +5.94

AUogroom +1.93 •HS.66 +4.57 +23.98 +24.48

Social play -1.04 -3.23 +6.72 -15.24 -12J4

'///'/■  '/',///, 'yy/v//
V/0

10 IS 30 so

FIGURE 2 J . The number c f behavioural cangortes (pntbf ^  
accurate estimates q ' " ’ ^
five different samplit 
mean o f less than IC
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in this case 15 seconds, was selected IS flic stiuidaid sarnpling in erv il, ind WM used

throughout the ttudy.

CoiarolUHgforvariMUtyinbdimiour

Pilot studies <m bodi aduh* and in to »  indicaied tiiat the behavioHr of Ac tamarins could 

vaiyconsidefaMy from one observation session K) the next ThisproW emcanbc paiticulariy 

important when retativdy rare events (such as sexual bdiaviour) are of interest One method of 

coping with this vmabiHly is »  cdlect multiide ohaeivations per subject ior each time period of 

interest, and use mean values per scsskm as the basic units of analysis (Thieininn & Kraemer

1984; Taitabini* Simpson 1986). Sincemuchofthepresentstudy was coooeniod with

changes in behaviour over time, most data were 10 be analysed on a weekly basis. Idierdbre 

decided »  collect 2-2.5 hours of data per subject each week, ^ t  into 15 or 30-minute 

sessions, depending on the phase o f the ttudy. As far as possiWe, focal subjects, whether 

adultt or infants, were observed once, or at most twice, per day. Sessions on the same day

were sqiareted by at least half an hour to maintain the indqiendence of the samples. Weekly

n ^ n values for each behaviour were then calculated and used for subsequent analysis.

A further problem in scheduling obeervatiems is that patterns of social interaction may 

vaiy accosding to the predominant activity o f the group (Harcourt 1978). For example,

Smqisoo (died in Haroouit 1978) found that patterns of interaction between ihesus monkey 

m othen and then infonts varied in relatiott 10 the infants'activity periods. From {tilot studies it 

was clear that the tamreinsvKied their activity patterns during the day. Periods of feeding and

play were inier^ieried with rest periods when huddling and allogrooming were common. 

These apparent daily cycles were not, however, entirely ptedictaWc. It was therefore difficult to 

control for this problem in an entirely satisfocaory manner, but in an attempt to deal enth it each

week's oboervatiotK on a given individual were ipiead evenly over the day between 1000 and 

1800. I twpni wntiM mmimiie the problem of diureal variation in activity and any

f»w«aMUMii«tiMifaisnciaHtttrtactinni Between 0900 and 1000 foe aniniab were checked by
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technical naff, the previous day's feeding dishes were itmoved. and dw fim  meal the day

givenouL A i food dishci were not prese« i t  ihU time, conditions were different firomihciwt

of the day. Most observations did not therefore its it before 1000. Except where feeding

behaviour was of primary interest (for example, in studies of food-sharing behaviour),

observatioos were also avoided within ten mintars of feeding times: it was impossible to

Minpie every subject every week at feedina times, so they were avtdded altogether. By 1800

the monkeys were b^jnning to settle down for the night, though the time at which diis

occurred varied from group to group, wife some groqis remaining active up »1845. Groups 

with young infenis often retired eariier than ureal, so observations on infama were generally

not made after 1730.

RelUMBtytests
Cato «Í ai. (1979) and Martin & Bateson (1986) point out that in any study, checks the 

reliability of the recoiding methods used are useful. In order »check  this for my own data

collection techniques, tests of inter-observer and intra-observer rdiabibty were conducted.

fsHnter-obaerverrdiihtlitv. T>wa8sessmentt of inter-observer reliability were made, 

one for adults and one for infants. Each used a differem second observer (adults: AH; infents: 

KM). Both otiier observers had had experieiioe of observing nunarins, but neither was 

engaged on research on cotton-tops at die time of the tests. No observer with similar e^ierieoce 

»  myself was available, and it w u  not possible » train one »  an equhraleat standard. 

However, four practice sessions were conducted with both other observers »  enable them »

familiariae tbemadves with the bdiaviootal categories and leooeding techniques.

The bdiaviour of nine adult tamarins (four males and five females) was observed

shnultaneottsly by myself and AH under the sm e conditions M data were »  be collected. Le.

1 5 -minu» samples, taken at various times of day, using the standard chedtdieet Onemale 

was observed twice On sessioos several weeks apart and with two dUferem mates), giving a
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total of ten test sesskns. Similariy, the inñuit care bdiavioar directed to four in£uit tamarins (a 

Mt o f mafo-female twins and two singletons, one male and one female) was recoided on

standard cfaedoheets by myaelf and KM, each for 30-imnate periods at different times o f day.

Since the behaviour of inferes and their caretaken alien as they develop (for example, there are 

changes in the duralioo and fiequeocy of canying bouts), each Btier was obaerved at a diffeiwit

age to ensure that reliability was maintained despite age-related variation in behaviour.

Q uo «01.(1979) and Martin fe Bateson (1986) recommend that the measures of 

reüàbiliiy used should reflect die puipoae for which the bdiaviour is recoded. Three measures 

of idiability were used here, depending on the medrad used for recording a particular

bdiaviour and the information required. The formulae used ftdlow Caro « o l. (1979). For 

individual behaviour, le . instantaneous sam|des of activity, and records of the frequency of 

occurrence of brief events such as scent-marking, the formula A/(A+D) was used, where A is

the lower of the scores obtained by the two observers for a given bduvioural category, and D

the dffferencebetwen die two scores. As the abiKty o f the recording methods to distinguish

between d i^ re tt individuals, or the same individual at different times, was also inqrartant in 

diis study, a Spearman correlation (r,) between the scores of die two observers was calculated 

for behavioun for which sufficient data were available, using each tts t session as one dare

point

social interactioiit and spatial rdationships with other group members, where the 

identity of the other individuals invtdved and the dhectioo of the ireeractran were also

iiinmm nr, agreements and disagreenrents on each occunence were scored, and reliability

calculated using die formula A/(A4DX where A is die nuntber of agreements, and D the 

muriber of disagreements. An observation was only recorded as an agreement if the direction 

of the interaction and the idendly of an the odier tamarins involved were scored identically;

otherwise it w u  classed u  a disagreem ot
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The K cro  of each otMcrver were calculated for each behaviour and for each test KSBon 

sqw aiely, and coeIBcientaofreliability were calculated. Mean coeflRcietiti of idiahiUty were 

then otnained for each behaviounlcategciy. As aome catégoriel o f behaviour (face-pressing,

sexual behaviour, aggtesskn and affectkm) did not occur during the tests, their leliahility could

not be ssfef**^- A mean leUabifity score o f greater than 0.7 was considered acceptaMe.

The results of the tests are presoited in tables 2.5o and 23b (adults) and 2.6a and 2.6h

(infants). Full details of die results for individual sessions are given in Appendix B.

Reliability on measures of infant rere was acceptable for all bdunriouis, although spatial

relationships were less reliable dian carrying. Ib is is probaUy because young infants tend to

be sunounded by several «dder monkeys as they explore their environment, making complete 

agreonent on whidi individuals are in contact with the infont and which are near it difficult to 

Hms*" As far as adults are concerned, reliability for activity saindingwuacceptaWe in most 

Aldiou^ reliability was lower for less frequently occurring activities, even for these 

categories very high corrélations between the scores of the two observers were obtained. For 

some other bdiavioors, notably approaches and leaves, rdiability ̂ ipeared to decrease M the 

frequency of occuiience increased, and did not reach acceptable levels in several cases. Caroet 

al. (1979) have also noted that frequency of oocuneooe can affect reliability both if events are

tare, and if they occur at vety high rates. In this study, the fret that the second observer was

not conqdetely fnnilisr with the checksheet meant that the was likely to miss uncommon 

behaviours of short duration, and also be unable to recotd accuiatdy an occufiences of venr 

frequent behaviours. For example, a negative conelation was obtained for both apptoaches 

and leaves between reliability and the frequency with which I scored the behaviour, though this

was not statistically significant (for both ̂ iproarii and leave, Spearman tank order correlation 

coefficients r , ■ -035, n ■ 10, d.f. •  8,0.05 < p < 0.1).

The lack of agreement for sonae behaviours was of suflBdent concern for me to reassess 

the situation. Aslherewasiioafayoftrainiiigasecoiidobiervenoaiufflcientiyhighlevdof
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TABLE25a. Meanfnquaides obubtedby two observa^s (EP m d  AH)famine behavUmral
categories aver ten atbdt observation ses^ons, and the mean coefficients o f reUabiUty(r)^ per
sesdon.

M m iom dcatttory

Sk Mene F m i Forate Groom Other Scratch Scent
mark

Gemtal
n é

M tm fn q .iE P ) 45j0 ZI 7.1 0 j6 0 ^ 5.1 12 1.7

H ta n fitq . (AH) 4*X) 11 7.0 4j6 0 4 14 4.1 1.8 01

M m m r M3 174 M l 0.79 tJ3 1C7 0.73 174 •13

osn 179 0.99 0.9S - - 0.92 - -

1. CoefficiealiarieUiliiliiycalciilaedfraadwfanHil*A/(A'fD),wliaeA>tiielowerafiiieiwofcaR*
ofcttÉied by die two obterven, ■*! D ■ the dUiswBce bewec« 4e (wo icow*.
2 . r,-Spe«mMiiM*oiderGanclMiaacoefficleM. A lvdoeeiivep<a01,»«10,di.-8.

TABLElSb. Mean number o f t^reements (A) and tBs(ureements(D)obtaÌHedby two 
obsmers for six behavioural categories over ten adubMservadonsessums, andate mean
coefficients o f reliability (r)^ per session.

Bthevlawaleautory

OvttvM
activity

S^miai
ntoliinfWjr

A ffro ta* Laavt Groom Affection

M atm ao.A 5ÌJ5 S31 111 IID 18 0

H aanao.D IS 17 17 7.1 13 01

M aaur IM •J9 M a 144 158 •

1. CoeOicleM of icIiMhy cakariMed 6aa *e fan 
oa MMOmI oconMoei. tad D -  *e aaiber of 81

arii A (̂A4D), «hen A B dw a■ a b c ro f^ m a - .r i - .e d
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TABLE2j6a. Mean frequencies olMilted by two observers (EP aid  KM) for five behavio t^  
categories over four Ufant observation ses^ons, and die mean confidents of rebabiUty (ry per 
sesnon.

Behmiomal cangory

S m n b trc f
canybow t
ifoca ib f)

Number o f 
a rry b o m  
(olherin)

N um bercf
b om ia ff
(fixa tie f)

N m b tr c f 
b o u u c ff 
(other inf)

Number o f
bouUtucUe
(fb a d b f)

M eanfitq. (EP) 3 5 15 1.75 ija 0.75

M eanfrtq. (tO t) 3 5 15 1.75 ID 0.75

U tn n r IM IM I jN IM I J I

1. A - d i e  low er o f  th e  tw o  K o re to lK iiiied  
b y  ttie  M O olM ervcn, H d  D  -  t e  d if to e a c e  betw eeo th e  tw o  H O R t.

TABLE 2j6b. Mean nundter o f agreements (A) and disagreements (D) obtained by tw o^ervers 
for five behavioural categories over four iirfdnt observation sessions, and the mean coefficients of 
r^abibty (r)'̂  per sesdon.

Bdtmiomaieantorf

C m titr tf
JbcM bfant

Carrierof
otherinfant

SueUe Spatial relatloni 
d fie fa n to fn

Food-
d m h n t

Mean HO. A 119D 118.5 135 51D 2 J 0

Mean no. D ID 1.5 0 19J OJ

M e a n r % M 8l»9 LM 8.72 8.73

I. r ~ ^ » « » .nfnflMrirTr-^»lMrii1fnTfcifnnii»h *ff*‘*̂> - i _
onl»avlilMloc«WMCCi, i l D - > B — l
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pn^cieiK ^. I deckfed 10 conduct ininH)bMrveri«liabUit]r tests.

lntr»-nlMiwvwrrBH«tiiKtv. These tcsts woc conducted both in tui attoiipt lo rcsolvc the 

problems encountered in the inw-obsetver lelisbaity checks, and to ensure thtt IWM

consistent over time in iny reoording of behaviour (die proUon of "observer drift" detcnbed 

by Martin & Bateson (1986)). The behaviour of eight adult tainarins (four males snd four

females) was recorded on video tape, in 15-minute sessions, at various times of day. The 

video tap n  were tm scribed on to the standard checksheets the following day in the same way 

as for live observations, and thtti again right months later. O^eilicients o i leliahility between

the two sets scores were calculated a t before.

T 1ietesulttarepresaitedintaU esZ 7and2.7h. Details of individual tests are givoi in 

appendixB. Intra-observer reliability was high for all categories. This confirmed that I was 

consistent in my recotding of behaviour over time, and also that continuing to use the 

categories for which inrer-observer reUabUity was less good was justified.

Anatffii o f data
Most data were analysed on a weekly or fortnightly basis. Mean scores per session per 

w eA or fortnighl, as tgipropriate. were calculated for each category o f interest and used in 

subsequent analysis. Such means were considered independent samples for statistical

purposes.

infim«« in the btter cannot always be considered indqieiident subjects (Abbey &

H ow aidl973). Spearman rank order correlalioocoefiBcients were therefore calculated for each 

bdiavioural category o f interest. If * e  scores for twins proved to be significantly positively

conriaied on this basis. Utter means were cakulaied and used for findier analysis, escept w hai 

differences between in&nts in the sime litter were o f interest (for example, in the investigation

of sex differences).
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TABLE2.7a. MeaHjrevtenciesobtabiedby the same observer (EF)fornine behavioural 
categories in repeated viewings (sessions I and 2) o f eight adult tdtservation sessions, and the 
meancotfficUittsefreliabUityirfipersessioH.

Bdmiotraleetetory

Sit Move Feed Fcrage Groom OOitr Scratch Scent
m art

Gtmkd
mfr

Mean free, tessbrn I 4iJ9 O 6.8 S t OS 0J6 7.4 1j6 13

Mean free- jeuia* 2 41j6 4.6 7.1 S.1 OS 0.6 7.4 I J 2X>

M e a n r •Jd Md 8J2 IjM 0S3 034 0J6

r ? 0.96 a96 0.99 0.98 - - 0.99 - -

1. Coefficieotiofieli*aitycdculMBderomllieionnultMA+D),wtie»eA-llieloiwerflftlietwoicore» 
obttkied in die two KSiiaot, Md D -  the diffieroioe bMween ifaB two Koet.
2. r,»Spownennniko«dercoii'daioncorf5cieoL AH»«toeefivep<0.W)l,n»8,<Lf.»6.

TABLE2.7b. Mean number o f agreements (A) and disagreem eett(D )obt(^^ by A e s ^
observer (O>)for sixbehaviourdcaiegones inrepeatedviewingscfeightoM t observation
sessions, and the mean co^ficients o f reliability (rfl per session.

BebaiHcmiealeiory

OventK
octM ly

Spadal
relatkmeMp

Afproadi Leave Croom Affection

M eanno.A 5»S> 57.1 10.1 lOJ 1 5 04

M aanno.D 2J0 2.9 I J 13 0 5 05

M eernr 037 0l9S OJO OJO 033 0.75

1. Coefflctonii of leBhblUty adentalod fconi *e lonoBli whete A ■ *e nnniber of eiwementi obuined
on hidIvidMl oocanenoee, end D -  dw nMtber of d
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l%e use of statistkad tests «flowed Siesd (1956) and Sokal&RcMf (1981). Thesmall 

sansde sizes used in most sections <rf die study meant that where poesiMe Doo-parametric

statistical tests were generally used, unless there was no equivalent to the approfnate 

parametric test avtulable. If parametric tesu were required, the data were inspected to

detenninc whcdier ornot they met die assumptions required for the use of paramcinc statistics.

To test for deviations from a normal distribution, the Kolmogorov-Smunov goodness-rf-fit

test, wdiich is especially nipropriate for small sample sizes (Sokal & Rohlf 1981) was used.

Dau were analysed on a DEC VAX 11-780 computer, using the statistical packages

SPSS^ (SPSS Inc. 1986) and BMN> (Dixon et al. 1988).
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C hapters

Infant care in captive groups of 
cotton-top tamarins

Introdmetiom
Iniiuit ewe has now been studied in a rn g e  of caH iliidndqieciet in ciptivity, and tome 

infonnation is also availaUefioin wild populatioiis. Although ««aive studies ire  rdadvely 

numerous, with rare exceptions (e.g. Cleveland f t Snowdon 1984; Feistner 1985; McOrew 

1988) Acy have been conducted on nnall poups w i* no adult offering, and are Aus unlDcely 

to accurately rqxesent die ntuation te the wild. There was therefore a need fcr a detailed study 

of infant care in groups of tamarins shnilw A siae and composition to those found m field 

studies.

Previous studies of marmosets and tamarins, and of other qiecies wi A comminal

rearing, suggested several possible hypotheses that could be tested, These fall mto two main

groups: first, Ae benefits to be gained from dividing care among a mnnber of inAviAials; and 

second, the fiKtors influencing the amount of cate provided by a  given individual.

Btm fll* H  sddM w f h O ftn

Effects OH amoiM of cart received by Û cma
If ttifuiwcMi benefit from sdditinnal care (e.g. by beint less exposed to predation; 

obtaiiiing moie food; etc.) swA that their chances of survival are improved, then it would be of 

benefit to each fiunily member to provide as much care »possible. However, Locke-Haydon 

f t Chalmers (1963) have suggested that there m qr be a maximnm amount of care that

m i ii> give, inftnts A larger groups should thus receive more care A in

Aose A onallcr poops, tnd Oatber et of. (1964) have presented dtAt saggesting that Aere A 

indeed a positive coridation between Afimt survival and group siae A wild moustached
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tamaritt« (K/ig id m u t m y t tm i\ . Thul I pwdictwl ifat iaflmtt in llBge glOq» WOUld ICCCIVC UMfC 

care than lllOK in anaUcr groups.

Effects onpanH$al contribuHons
Rwanda (1985) hat suggested that the domiiiam m ak and the breeding femak in a

group benefit by sharing infiut care with helpers In suppoit of this, Ingram (19T7,

1978a) found diat u  group size increased in fiunilks of CaIIÍ(hrü>iochiu, modien tended to

concentrate inoeasin^y on thor infants' esmisial food requirements, leaving cairying to

others; and McOiew (1988) found diat the ccntributiont of bodi parents to infant care in

Saguiiua oedipus a t group «»«increased. I therefore expected group size to have

several effects on the oontribudont that parents made to infiutt care. First, both mothers and 

fathers were expected to do lew M the number of avaiUbk helpers increased. Second,as 

mothers were freed from csrrying duties by heaters, I predicted diat those trrothers in larger 

gioiq» would spend a greater percentage of their carrying time actuaUy suckling infants. 

Rnally, if mothers in larger groups were required to do kss carrying, they m i^ t have more 

energy availabk for milk production. I therefore expected diat infants in larger ftmilies would

be sudded more.

DistrüMüig títe load
One of the mqior benefits of helpers b  Hkety to be that eadi individual in a large group

needs to perform less care than those in smaller groups, thus spreading the load and reducing 

the costs to a  givea individual (e.g.Feiatnerl98S). Thus I predicted dtat there would be a

negative ocneladan between family size and die mean amount of care (carrying infonts cr

sharing food with them) done by each member of the group. Twin infants in smaller groups

would also be etqtected to spend kss dme on the same carrier than diose in bigger groups.

FneSsrs gnrsmiisg ribs— sa n iq f  cans toresIrd^yagliwnfaáíW dbaf

Chalmets *  Lockn-Haydon (198S) have pointed out that it b  important to invesdgate the 

mecfaanbim by tridch the dudes of infottt care are dbiribuied among the breeders and the 

avdlabfch^Nts. Important foctors are Bkdy to be (a) the psrtfcularditracieristica of the
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individual ooncened; (b) the siae and oompoailkn of the groiqK and (c) the dze and 

compoaitian of ibe Uner.

Effects o f individual charactaistics

Factcn that might be inqnflant in detemming the extent 10 which a  given individual 

invests in infiuits include in  age. its sex, and its position in the group (i.e. whether it is a 

parent/fareeder or anon-breeding helper).

Age, as well as prior experience with infimts and social rank, has been found to have 

considerable dSects on the amount of care invested by >n individual, with older, more 

experienced, or higher-ranking individuals carrying infiuitt more. Bucher A  Anzenberger

(1980) found that carrying time in CtMArtxjacchus was pontively correlated with both age 

and tank position, ^ l e  (197Sb) also speculated that social rank would influence carrying, 

although she presented no supporting data. Juveniles in several qtecies have bear rqxxted to 

carry reladvdy litde (e.g. Epple 1975b; Box 1975b, 1977; Ingram 1977,1978a; Welker erol. 

1981; Goldizen A Terborgh 198^ Taidif er of. 1986b). PresumaUy, as Ingram (1977,1978a) 

suggests, this is Brsdy because they have no previous experience and need to acquire the 

necessary skills before becoming profiaent; and secondly, they are smaller and less able to 

bear the load of an infom. They may also be in competition with their new-bom siblings for 

the care that they themselves are accustomed to reodving. Therefore I predicted an effect of 

age on contributions to inftnt care, with older siblings doing more than younger ones.

Ser may have an effect on the contributions made by both parents and oCfqiting. 

Lactation imposes a burden on the mother in addition to carrying infonts, and this may mean 

that the can afford to invest lest care in infants than her mate or older offspring in other ways 

(for example, sharing food with them, or carrying them when not sucUing). Sex might also 

affoct the contiibutioos o f older offering. The td e  of males, both fothers and siblings, in 

infiuK care h u  been emphasised in several studies of tamasins(e.g. Vogt era/. 1978; Oeveland 

A Snow tlaol984;M oGcew l987). M <hew A  Md^uckie (1986) l^pothesiaed that 

investment in infants by sib linp  could be seen as "payment” extracted by patents for
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"ilkyw ing'oklerof’̂ m ng to remain cndieirtenitafy. A siiiiilir hypothesis has been proposed 

for birds by Gaston (1978). As McGrow A M djidde (1986) had presented data suggesting 

that (rider sons niight be mcro likely than dau|)Mers ID soqr and inherit dieir natal territory

r f  <ti«pnr«iin, «tuy th«t Kliintt a m  nhcitild invest moat in infanta. McGtow

(1987) reported that more canying was done by sons than daughters in cqxive cotton-top 

tamaiins, but did not anafyse the data aoconling to the age of die helpers. However, there are 

also reasons why daughters might be expected to invest in infants. Experience with infant 

siblings is of considerable importance to later tuooessfiil rqxoduction in callitiidiids (e.g.

^ l e  1973b, 1978b; Hoage 1978; Ingram 1978b; Taidif erof. 1984a), and ̂ >pears to be 

paiticularty crucial for fetnales. If, as McGrew A  McLuckie (1986) suggest, d au ^ ten  leave

dieir natal families at a younger age than sons, they would be expected to try and gain as much

experience as possible before emigrating; however, few previous studies have invesdgated sex 

differences in care by siblinp in relation to age. I therefore predicted an interaction between 

age and sex in care by siblings, with older sons canying more than daughters of similar age, 

but younger daughters carrying more than younger sons.

Hnally, whether an individual is a pareM/breeder or a non-breeding be(per may affect its 

contributions. Mummc *  de (Jueiroz (1985) have suggested that since non-breeding helpen 

do not realise a  direct reproductive reward, dtey must profit lew than breeders from any

cootribution to cooperative behaviour, and that helpers should therefore contribute less than 

breeders. In several studies of other qiedes, breeders have indeed been retorted to contribute 

more titan helpers to behaviour such as care and feeding of offering and resouioe defence 

(e.g. coyotes. Cauls ktínms: Bekoff f t Wells 1982; acorn woodpeckers, Melanerpts

/om ifchw ttrM um m e f t  deQueirog 1985; purple gallimilrs,P<vpbynifawaniiifai; Hunter 

1987). However, in other spedes, at least some categories of helper may contribute as much 

or more than breeders (e.g. dwarf mongooees, ffelngole párvulo: Rood 1978; Florida scrub

Slallcupft Woolfenden 1978; sttqie-bodred wrens, 

Cunv9dorbyiuAiunucbalirRabenokll983X No qtedfic predictions were therefore made 

about the relative ootMribations to care of parents versus helpers in cotton-top tamariiis.
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! Effects c f graq> site
i

As well u  die ovenU cfiiBct of gnx9  size on the mean oontributkn nude 10 infimt care by 

each gioiq) meadier, diere may also be difGerential effects on investment by paiticular classes of 

individuaL Forexaiiiple,aldioughineariy studies (e.s.E p|de 1967,1975b) ftthen  were tdken 

described as the primary carriers, dds view has since been challenged by a nuiriber of audicfs 

(e.g. Box 1977; Wtdiers 1978; Hoage 1982; MoOiew 1988; Wamboldt et of. 1988).

However, paternal contribudoos are highly variable. O k  factor that might explain Aese rather 

confusing results is groqi size. McOrew (1988) has suggested that while iathen could in 

principie provide no care at all if there are sufBciett nunibers of other hdpers available to take 

over, m othen must invest a certain minimum amount as only diey can provide food for infmts 

until they are weaned. Oranges with group size in the amount imrested were therefore 

predimed to be greater for fathers than for mothers, with the fuller’s contribution decreasing 

not only absoluiely as group size increased, but also reluive to the modier's contribution.

Carrying by siblings might also be «qiected to be tdaied to groqi size: for example, in 

families with adult ofiqiring present, juveniles might carry only rarely. However, in a funily 

in which only juveniles are present, they might do more.

Effectsef size and compositUm of Utter

litte r size might be expected to affect investment u  singMons m y  be less energetically 

expensive 10 care for than twins. This might lead to greater toleranoe on dw part of caretakers, 

and therefore singletoos might beooooe independem later than individual twins (e.g. Buchanan- 

Smith 1984).

The sex o f the infsnts might also affect the amount of care they receive, and whom they 

receive it from. Hoage (1978) found that parents in ¿eowicpitbecmraiaflo preferentially 

carried infants of the same sex. Another possibility is that if potyandry is a possible mating 

system for males, males m i^  inveu more in male infrnts in order to devdop strong bonds 

and thus make it more likely that they win be able to recruit them u  potential ’̂ a tn e n ” or 

helpers for the finare. There seenu to be no reason why females should preferentially inveu in
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one Kx nd ier than the other.

This p u t of the study was tfaer^ore designed to investigate tbeie predictk»s in cotton-top 

tamarins. Lodce-Haydon (1984a, p.806) has defined care as "any activity which benefits the 

infant at some cost (of time and the oppoitunity to engage in other activities) to die caregivers”. 

However, differences might exist in the pattem of investment according to the measure used: 

different types of care are likely to invtdve different degrees of cost and b e n ^ t to caretakers, 

dqiending on the nature of the activity concerned and on the individual involved. Play.fbr 

example, might be beneficial to juveniles as well as to infiuits. lliree measures of investment 

were adopted for the purposes of this study; carrying, suckling (obviously confined to the 

modier), and food-sharing. Thesecategories were chosen as diey were alm ouexclusivdy 

confined to caretaker-infant reladoasliips. in contrast to activities sudi as {day or allogrooming 

which are a feature of mou social relationships; collecting data on various different measures 

also provided the opportunity to compire diffiBent types o f care.

Infants were obaetved from birth until the age of 12 weeks. This period was chosen as it 

covered most of the miyor changes in infant care: food-sharing reaches a peak at 12  weeks but 

then declines (Fnstner 1985), while carrying and sudding are tare after diis age (Cleveland & 

Snowdon 1984; Gerlach 1986).

The aim o f this chapter is therefore to deacribe three main aqiects of infant care in 

cotton-top tamarins: (1) the benefits of extm assistance, both in terms of the amount of care 

available to inftnts, and the reduction in the oostt of care to individual caretakers; (2) the 

faeton governing the amount of care invested in infants by a given individual; and (3) any 

differences in the pattern of care according to the measure of infm t care uaed.
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M etkod t

Subjeas and housing

The subjects o f this study were 21 cotton-top tamarin infiuits (seven sas c f twins and 

sevn  sin(^eioiis) bora into eight cqidve fiuniHes langing in size fiom two to 12  indhriduals, 

excluding the infiuits themsdves (see taUe 3.1). hfine of the infants were male, and 12 female. 

Two of the seven twin Utten were ofiginally triplet^ in eadi case one infiuit died widiin the 

first five days. Five of die seven linglctnn infiuits were also bom into multiide litters.

However, u  all these infiuits lost their litter-mates before the age of 10 days, they were classed 

as singletoas. All focal infants survive to die present

litte rs  1-3,7 , 10  and 14 lived with thdr fiunilies in one or two type I colony cages; the 

remaining groups were housed in sqiarate rooms. Further dreails of housing and husbandry 

are given in chapter Z

Infiuits were caught up between die ages of four and seven days (and following the death 

one infant in the case of tr^ let litters) to be sexed, weighed and marked using the method 

described in chapter Z  One infiuu in each set was m uked with a yellow dye on die head; twin 

infiuits were lemarked once during the obaervaiionpetkid if  necessary. Six o f seven 

yellow-marked infiuits were redyed between the ages of four and 1 1  weeks, and three of die 

unmarkedinfiuitswerealsocaught to verify their sexes, but no infant was caught up more than 

twice during the observation period. Generally, the first infant to be caught was dyed; 

ahhou^ sitwnpt« were to ensure that infants were marked randomly with respect to sex, 

in practice more male in&ius than females were dyttd. However, there was no evidence that 

marking *«■«< any effect on behaviour (personal observation) or on physictd development and 

survival (HaUoren era/. 1989). Data coUecied before the infants were individually identifiable 

were not used in analyses of differences due to infant sex.

Behmiomal categories and recording mtduds

The huge size of several fim ilies meant that it was not feasible to conduct focal samples 

onindividnalcaretriten. The infiuits themselves were therefore followed, and all care given to
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diem by other group members w at reocnled. TU i method also allowed the ̂ e c tsc rf infant 

variables to be invesligaied in detaiL Focal inftntt were observed for 1 3 -2 J hours each per 

week (mean -  2.4 hours, n > 2S2 infant-wedcs) divided into 30-minute observation sessions. 

E adi week's sessions were spread evenly between 1000 and 1730. In order to obtain data on

food-sharing comparable to that of Feistner (1983), one session per w edt for each infint was

sdieduled at the midihqr fiuit feed.

All data were cdlected on checksheets divided into 15-second intervals. Theidoititiesof 

the carriers of both the focal infent and, in the case of twin litters, the other mfent, were 

recorded using instantaneous sampling. Atamarin was given a  score of 1 if carrying one infant 

a ta  lS-aecoodpm nt,andascoreof2ifitw ascarryingbodiinfants. Thus there was a 

maximum possible total per 30 minutes o f240 for twin litters and 120 for sin^etans. If an 

infant w u  not being carried, it was scored u<!(r. Suckfing (feed infant only) was also scored 

using instantaneous sampUng. Mothers n in ing  infents were given separate scores for both

carrying and suckling. All occurrences of food-sharing involving the focal infem were 

recorded; the identity o f the possessor of the food, the behaviour of the infem and the

possessor, and the outcome of the episode were recorded. Food-sharing qnsodes from the 

infant's point of view were classified as successful beg, unsuccessful beg, or effer. For 

definitions of these terms, see chapter 2. The poasessor's response to a successful infrnt beg 

was corte^K Jodin^ termed pofttve (Le. the infant received the foodX and to an unsuccessful 

b ^ ,rw iir(L e . the infm t did not receive the food). Data were also coUected on infent 

tnnsfers; for details, see duqner 4. Additional data collected on social relatioiisliips of infants 

will be presented elsewhere.

Amstysisefdaia
As thè nundier of per liner varied slighdy from wede to week, it WU not

posaible to use simple total acores lo compare thè time that infanta spent off, thè time mothen

spcntSQcUkig,ortfaeoontttt)titionsmadebydiffeaeatfismilymenberstocairying. Weddy

m e«i vrfues per 30 ndmites of time off, canying or sudding were therefore calcufeied far each

in i« t ,H«ww>c»«rdtgrasappropriate.andusedforanalysis. The weeUy mean carrying
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scorn per 3(Mnmuie K fikn  for each careaker were nimmed 10 give an index of hit or her 

overaU coniributioa to infiuit canying (coiryins index). Similar methods were used to obtain 

an overall index of the time that in fu tt q>ent off carriers (index time <j9), and an overall 

index of the time they were suckled (luckling index).

Total acores for food-sharing were taken from each wedc's lunchtime sample. Thetotal 

frequencies of sucoessftil begs, unsuccessfiil h e p  and offers were found for each infant, and 

fiom these scores the following were calculated: total number of iieoM received, percentage of 

iteoH received diat were offets, and begging success (number of successful b^iA otal number

of successful and unsuccessful b ep ).

Three direct measures of food-sharing were obtained for each caretaker, using totals from

eadi litter number of positive reqionses to begging attempts by infonts, number of times the 

«—»»«W gftitwH «tagging attempt by an infMiL and nunfoer of offers naade to inftnts. Rom 

these, three other measures were calculated: total items shared (number of items diared in 

fft^ronsf begging phi« luimher nf nffem), offers ss a percentage of total Shared, and the 

proportioo of positive responses to begging by infonts (number of successfol b ep  by 

infints/total number of successful and uasuccessfol b ^ ) .

Rve of die e i ^  fimdlies contributed data fiom more than one litter two (one twin litter 

and one singleton eadi) in die case o f Roxanne's, Hopi's, Genevieve's and Erica's groups, 

andthree (two sets of twins and one singleaon) in the case of Elsa's group. As eadi litter was 

bom into a  grotqi of unique composition, die infants were considered to be independent 

subjects (see dso  Cleveland & Snowdon 1984). However, the data obtained were not striedy 

iini^lMijMW'iu fnrcamsaherawho were psesent for the rearing o f more than one litter. R v  

analyses where group composition, age of caretakers, etc. were not important, means per 

individoal caretaker over an Htters were diereftre calculated and used. However, if odier 

facton were inqiottant. it wM necessary to treat die contributions made by the same individual 

to the diflierem Utters a t separate acores, since the a p  class of hdpers fiequendy changed from 

one Utter to dte next (e.g. a  juvenile helper far one Utter would be a sub-aduh when die next
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liner w at bocn); pofitk» in ftm ily may alio have changed if other groiq|> memben had been 

removed; and group tiae and oooqiotidoo would alto  have altered. Altogether, 62 dififerent 

individuali acted a i caietaken (eight le ti o f parenti, 19 daughtcn and 27 ioni). Eif^teen of 

these 62 look caie of two httcrs each, ind  lix  o f them, three linen each. The effective wurple 

à ie  for tom e analyietw ai therefore 92. Thii qtproach hai been used in previoui itudiei 

(e.g. develand  f t Snowdon 1984).

Infants were deanibed in tem a of their lex iaditatu iC iin iieton  or twin). T oasseu 

whether co-tw ini could be considered as independent tubjecti in a givoi analytis, Speaiman

rank order correlation coefficients using each infant’s total scores (n ■ 7 pain of twins) were

used 1 0  investigate whether co-twins'scores were significantly correlaied. If they were, litter 

means were cakuliled and used in fiother analyses; if they were not, each infant was treated as

an independent subject

Caretaken were described in lenns of dieir sex, age class (adult, sub-aduk or juvenile; 

see duqtter 2), and position in fiunily (parent or offspring). For iook analyses, age in months 

when tile infanu were bom was used instead of age class. In the case o f siblings, the origiiial 

intention was also to investigate the effect on care of their "siNing rank". This was a number 

indicating the position of libU np in the fiaitily in relation to one another. Due to die difficulty 

of assessing rank on the basis of agonistic interactions (see chqiter 1), siUing tanks were 

assigned on d a  basis of rdative age: the eldest siUing was given the tank of 1, and so on; 

twins were given the mean of the two relevant tanks. This is similar to the coooqit of

"senicrity" used by Moore er of. (lubmitied for publication). The wide age range of offspring

in the study m emt that siblinp with a rank of 1 , for example, had actual ages varying foom six 

months to  six years. However, tank and actual age proved to be significandyn^ativety

conelaied (Spearman correlation codficient, tg ■ -0.659, n “  64, p ■ 0.00). I therefore

decided that analysis of tank would add little to analyses baaed on age.

h  o n k r to investigate the effocts of dose various faeton on contributions to infont care, 

pm aneiiic MMisdcal tedathpies were deskaUe as these would allow the analysis of iueractions
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u  wen as main effects of sevcnl variables I t cnce. The data were ioqxcted to establiih 

wheAer they met die asauinpiioiis necessary foe the q jp lkatkn of parametric testa. If

deviatioiis were suspected, Kolmogorov-Sniimov goodnesKrf-fit tests were used to test for 

notm Uty. If the data did not meet the requirements, or if pam netiic techniques were not 

needed, non-paiametric techniques were used.

Where grotqi sire was predicted to be an important vaiidtie, data analyses using analysis

of variance (ANOV A) were rqieaied oontroUing far group sire by including it as a oovariate in 

analyses o f covariance (ANCOVA). TUs was done in order to investigate whether or not 

contndling far group sire affacted the conclusions drawn. If the covariate had a significant 

fffiiyf, «iwyfirnnmmlHng far group lire  substantiallv altered the effects o f odier factors, then 

the results o f both farms o f analysis are rqKxted far comparison. If not, only the results of the 

ANOVAare given. ANOVAs far bdiaviour of caretakers were of the farm sex (two leveU)x 

age class (four levels) x fitter sire (two levels).

Statistical analyses also were conducted to investigate whedier any class of caretaker

showed preferences for investing in infimts of one sex rather than die other when a efamee was 

avaibU e(Le. in mixed-sex twin pain). Two of the six heterosexual twin fiiten were from the

same flmiily (Elsa’sX and seven caretakers (the parents, three sons and two dau^teis) were

present in the group far both litters. Their total scores for the two fitters were therrfbre

avenged so diat each individual contributed only one pair of data points to the analysis.

AU statistically significaiK results are r^orted . However, for clariQf, in most cases 

non-significant resuhs ate not given here. Complete results can be found in appendix C

I R tn U i

fi0nsfMreytar
D€V€UiimMcfi4miMkpeitienx:^fem<4gTvupax.Uttersiz€aiidtexefiiidi«

Infants were rredy seen off carriers before the age of five weeks; thereafler, time off 

increased rqiidly, until at 12 weeks infiuits were off for 88% of their time on average (fig.
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3.1). Infants were nonnally earned dorsaUy, excqit w im  being suckled (see plate 3.1).

The mean number of IS-seoond intervals per 30-tninute observatk» session q>ent <#by 

each infuit each week was calculated and then sunomed to give an index of total time off. A 

two-way ANOVA was qtplied to the resulting indices to look for ̂ e c ts  of sex and status on 

tim eoff. There was no significant main effect of sex, and no interaction between sex and 

status (sex: -  2.54, p > 0.13; sex x status: F(i 17) -  0.95, p -  0.34). However, there

HI»« « dgnificMit mam effect of staiiM: ringleifi infonts spent leas tune off than twin infants 

(F(i ,i7) ■ 4.81, p  -  0.04). Contrcdling for group siae using an ANCOVA did not significantly 

affect these results (an : F (i,iq  ”  0.S7, p «  0.425; status: F (ijq  ■ 8.82, p « 0.009; sex x 

status: F(i ,iq  > 0.02, p -  0.880), aldiough the effect of group size was significant (F(i ,iq  « 

6.39, p - 0.022).

To lest whether dtere was a correlation between group size and the index of time spent 

off, a paitialoonclatioa, controlling for status, was applied to the data. H iere was a significant 

negative correlation between group size and time off (fig. 3.2), demonstrating that infiuits in

larger families were carried more than those in smaller families (r --0 .6 0 , (Lf. > 18, p >

0.005).

However, one possible source of error was treating twins uindqK ndeatsutgects. A 

Spernm n rank order corrdation ooeffident demonstraied that the total time co-twins qient off 

was significantly correlated ( r , - 0.96, n - 7, p <  0.05). Because o f this, and as there were no 

sex differences, wiMn indices were <-«t™i««»«t for twin Utters and the analyses were repeated. 

An ANOV A of the effect of status on time off again showed a strong trend for twins to qiend 

mere time off than singletons, but with the reduced sample size this just fitiled to reach 

statistical significance (F(i , |2) - 4.19, P -O 1O6). However, if group size was controlled for 

iMiiig an ANOOVA, die difibrenoe between tarins and singletont w u  significant (F(i,n) * 

7.19, p > 0.02X although die effect of group tize haelf w u  not significant (F (i,ii) -  2.85, p -  

0.119). A partial candatioobetsseeagroigi size and time off, oooiroUing for status, again just 

fsiled to read istatistical significance ( r - -0.45, d f , - 11, P »  0.06).
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FIGURES I Meannumberof IS-secoikt intervals per 30 mimae observation session spent c ff 
carriersbysevenlitterscftwinsandsevensingletons. Vertical bars indicate standard errors.

FIGURES.!. Relationship between group s iu  and index ofdmeeiffor seven twin ttttm  and
seven singletons. For calcuiation c f index c f time cff, see text.
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Gnq>hical inqiectian the data (ice fig. 3.1) suggcfted that sins^etoni were (bowing a 

delayed patlem of radqteodence relative *> twins; the diffiaence b^an at Ac age of five weeks, 

but h tt disappeared by the *w«c the infants readied ten wedcs. Consistent with diis pattem, 

Mann-WUmey U-tests for time off each week showed no significant difierences between twin 

and singleton litien in weeks 1-4,6, and 10-12, but significant differences in weeks 5 and 7-9 

(taUe3.2). However, a Mann-WUtneyU-test&mnd no significant difference in the age in 

days at which twins and singlelons were first seen off (twins; median > 26 days, range 16-31 

days; nngletons: median « 24 days, range 21-37 days; U ” 23.5, ni * 7, 112 •  7, p > 0.05). 

Physical development, in terms of ability to move independenfly, did not therefore appear to be 

difforent for twins and sinifotons.

The mean nuinber of 15-seoond iniervals per session that infonts in twin litters were 

the same carrier w u calculated. There w u a significant negative oorrdation between group 

fi»  and the mean number of intervals per session that twins were carried together (Spearman 

rank order correlation coefficient, r, « -0.82, n ■ 7, p < 0.05; see fig. 3.3), Le. in larger 

fannlies, carriers were lest likely to be canying both infants at once. Although the mean

number of intervals per sessioo that twins were carried together decreased as diey got older,

this appeared to be largely a function of ̂ tending increasing periods off, as the percentage of 

time canied diat diey were carried together remained relatively constant (fig. 3.4).

CoHtrtbtOons to carrying by ̂ ^BereMfamifymmiten

Every paiem and older sibling w u obeerved to carry infantt at some time, but they did so

to differing degrees.

To test whether any caretakers preferentially carried infonts of a given sex, an ANOV A

was conducted on the data fiom the six heteroaexual twin litters, using four categories (rf

fSTi»t«ir»r (position in fiunily subdivided according to sex: mothers (n “ 5), fathers (n •  5),
daughters (n -  9) or soot (n -1 6 )) as a groqi foctor, and sex of infont as a  within-sul^ects 

factor. The total number of 15-seoond intervals diat each caretaker carried eadi infott over the

12-week observation period was used in the analysis. There was no tignificant main effect of
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TABLE 32. Diiféreitces in time spent o ff by cotton-top tamarin irfants in twin Utters (n = 7) 
andsingieton Utters (n = 7)over the first 12 weeks cfUfe. Mann-Whioiey U-tests w e r e t^  
to compare Âe mean nundter c f 15-second intennis per 30 minutes spent c ff om iUu  each 
week.

Age (weeks) U p (2-taUed; corrected for ties)

1 24.5 1.000

2 2A5 1.000

3 21.0 0334

4 19.5 0317

5 63 0.021*

6 12.0 0.110

7 9.0 0.048*

8 8.0 0.035*

9 7.5 0.030*

10 223 0.798

11 22.0 0.749

12 22.0 0.749

•p<0.05
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FIGURE 33. Relationship between group size and the mean number c f 15-second intervals per
3 0  minutes spetutm the stune carrier by seven twin Utters of cotton-top tanarins.
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FIGURE3.4. Mean number of intervals per 30 minutes, and mean percentage c f time carried, 
that iitfantt In twin Utters were on the tame carrier.
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infant Kx (F(13 1) ■ 0.38, p > 0 ^ ) ,  and DO intenciion between category of caretaker and 

infant kx  (F(33 I) -  034 , p -  0.80). However, there was a significant effect of category ot 

on the total amount at canying done by each imfividual (P(33 i) ** 9.38, p  > 0.0033); 

this is discussed in more detail below. Subaequent Wilcoxoo tests also showed no effect of 

infimt sot on canying for any particular category of earner (mothers: z •• -0.944, p > 0.33; 

fathers; z -  -0.403, p -  0.69; daughters: z -  -0.178, p -  0.86; sons: z -  -0.776, p -  0.44).

Thus there was no evidence that any category of caretaker invested pieferentiaUy in one sex

rather than the other (fig. 33). Data for infanu in twin litters were therefore combined for 

subaequent analysis.

rttMigea in the contribution of mothers, fothert and older siUings to infant canying as 

infants got older are shown in figure 3.6. There was a mean o f 4.6 (± 3.1 SD) older (rffspring 

per forndy, and diese (rider siU inp divided most of the canying amongst themselves. For 

twin Utters, more canying was done by older sibs than by parents throughout the 12-week 

observatioo period, peaking at 4 weeks. D iffem oes between mothers and fiifliers were most 

obvious in the first three weeks. Mothers'contributions deexeased steadily over time, while 

fathers'reached a peak in week 3, temporarily overtaking mothers, and then dechnetL For

singletoos, the picture was basicaUy similar, occqtt that mothers did most of the carrymg in 

week 1 deqnte the presence of older offipring, and both fothert and older offspring peaked 

one wedc later than for twins, in weeks 4 and 3 reqtectivcly. This pattern is ctxisisteot with 

the greater time that singletoiis spent carried overalL

Comparisexu between the rime infonts spent <xi mothers, fathers and older tiU ingt each 

weeks were m d e  in two ways. R rst, the total time spent on sibs was compared with tiine on

parents. The fietjuent aero scores in later weeks resulted in non-normal distributions, and non-

parameiiic tests were dierefore used. Relalive amounts of time infonts spent <» mothers,

faihen u d  siblings ead i wedcs were compared separately for twins and singletons using

Kmskal-W allisone-w^ANOVAs. IfasigiiificaiitovendldiffiEreaoew u found in any week,

post-hoc pair-wise Mann-Whitney U-tests were used to identify the source of the significant

effect The reaults are given in table 3 3 . Significant overall diffiHcnces for i higleifins were
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TABLE33. Diffennces between tíme spent on mothen.fathen and M ar tíbüngs by seven 
üneletons and seven tv^U sterscf cotton-top tamarins aver the first 12 weeks cfafe.  Overall 
d^rences were tested by Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVAs; when a significant ̂ e c t  was 
found, pair-wise conpcarisons between groups were made widi Mann-Wkitney U-tests. A# = 
mothers (n »  7 for both singletons and twins), P « fadiers (n * 7), siblings (n *  6: total time
onsibs). Values given are two-tailei and corm tedfor ties.

Krushal- Mann-WMtney U-tests (If appropriate)

Age
(weeks)

WtdUs one
way ANOVA 
21* P

Mvs . F 
U p

Mvs . S  
U p

Fvs . S  
U p

Singletons
1 3.49 n.( .. •• •• •• ••
2 0.23 a j .. •• •• •• ••
3 4.13 a s .. •• ••
4 3.80 n .t •• •• ••

5 4.82 n.s .. •• •• ••

6 5.98 - •• •• •• ••

7 4.81 n.s .. .. •• •• •• ••

8 3.97 a s .. •• •• •• ••

9 2.(0 ILS • » .. .. •• •• ••

10 7.95 <30.02 7.0 <0.02 (M) 15.5 4.5 <0.02 (S)

11 6.52 <0.05 23.0 a s 8.0 <0.05 (S) 53 <0.02 (S)

12 4.22 n .t •• •• •• •• " ••

Twins
1 2.39 a s .. •• •• •• ••

2 4.04 a s .. « •• •• •• ••

3 4.47 a s • . •• - •• •• “

4 7.96 <0.02 13.0 a* 0.0 <0.001 (S) 6.0 <0.02 (S)

5 7.96 <0.02 31.0 a s 1.0 <0.001 (S) 5.0 <0.02 (S)

6 6.00 <0.05 34.5 a s 3.0 <0.004 (S) 6.0 <0.02 (S)

7 6.02 <0.05 19.0 a t 7.0 a s 3.0 <0.004 (S)

8 10.90 <0.01 17.0 a s 0.0 <0.001 (S) 0.0 <0.001 (S)

9 9.62 <0.01 6.0 <0.02 (M) 10.0 a t 1.0 <0.001

10 7 J9 <0.05 10.0 a t 12.0 a t 4.0 <0.01 (S)

11 3 J8 a j .* •• •• •• " “

12 5.11 a s •• .. •• " -

t  ^ n t , ^ i i tyifffikmtwtmMt>mmn<r:rmrfwy€éeM rietlbM .blSÉtÉS'W mtmtBIM fCKnÉ^ttnVtÍt-'vAae
rnnyifiiffti
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foundoalyin weeks lO aad 11. In week 10, Infima weie on both sibs and modien 

tignificantly more than they were on fiuhen, but there was no signifiomt difference in time 

spentonm oihenoom iM iedtosibs. In week ll.in fim a  wereoosiUingssignificandy more 

than eidier modien or fathers, but there was no significant difference in time qtent on each 

parent In the case of twin Utters, significant overall effeca were fixind in weeks 4-10. InaU 

these weeks, Ínfima were on older sibs significantly more than on their fathers. Therew ereno 

significant differences between time spent on mothers and fathers except in week 9, when 

infana were on mothers mere than fadien. In w eeks4-6and8, infanaw ereonsibe 

«ignififaiiriymiwRihMininiher», hut in weeks 7 ,9  and 10 there was no significant difference 

between time on mothers and libs.

Secondly, the mean time Ínfima qient on each fangvidMo/sib was calculated for each 

Utter, and compared to time on parena using siniilar methods. The resula are shown in table 

3.4. Farsingletoos,therew eresignificantoveraU differenoesin weeks l-4 ,7 an d  10. O nlyin 

week 10 was there a significant difference between time on mothers and fathen, with mothers 

doing more. In weeks 1-4 and 7, ínfima were on their mother significantly more than on 

individual siblings, while in weeks 1,2 and 4 they were on fathers more than sibs. There were 

no other signifimmt differences in time on sibs and parents. For twins, there were significant 

overaUeffeca in all weeks except weeks 6 ,8  and 11. There were only two significant 

(Uffemices between m othen and fiohers, in weeks 9 and 12. Infima spent more time on 

mothen in bodi cases. In aU pair-wise comparisons between mothers and sibUngs, ínfima 

were on modiers significantly mote. Infima were on fiuhen significantly more tium tibs in 

weeks 1-3 and 5, but there were no differences in other weeks.

Thus, although in ftn a  often spent more time on tibU np than on their mothers or fathers, 

they tended to spend less time on each individual sib than on either parent It was noteworthy 

that the mean contribution by fiuhert was greaser than the mean for individual otfqxing.

To investígase in detail the relative contribations made by (Ufferent cal^ofies of caretaker 

so infiutt c a n y it^  an ANOVA w u  conducted widi canying index as dm dependent variable
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TABLE3.4. Diffeniices between canybtgt^moOiers.fathers and older sUMitgstf seven 
dnM leu^andseventndnUtterscfcotton-toptanarinsaverdtefirst 12w^cscfbfe.  Overall 
d^rences were tested by Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVAs; when a significant tffect was 
fmmd, pair-wise comparisons between groaps were made widt Mann-WhUney U-tests. M  > 
m eters (n ^  7 for bodi singletons and twins), F >^fadiers(n^ 7 for bodtdt^letons and twins), 
S = sUdings (n ^2 9  for singletons and n *  35 fo r twins). Values given are two-udkd and 
corrected fiftie s .

Age
(weda)

Kruskal- 
Wallis one
way ANOVA 
2? P

Mann-Whitney U-tests (If (gtpropriate)

Mvs . F Mvs . S Fvs. S 
U p  U p  U p

Singletons
1 18J1 <0.001 11.0 n.s 105 <0.001 (M) 31.0 <0.02 (F)

2 10J2 <0.01 23.0 n .t 34.0 <0.01 (M) 49.5 <0.03 (F)

3 11.02 <0.01 11.0 n.s 23.0 <0.01(M ) 7X0 n.s

4 8.84 <0.02 2Z0 n.s 43.0 <0.02 (M) 46.0 <0.03 (F)

5 4.48 n.f .. .. .. •• ••
6 ^^5 n.s .. - .. -- ••
7 8.39 <0.02 115 n.t 27.0 <0.03 (M) 98.0 n.s

8 1.19 ILS .. .. .. .. •• ••
9 1.98 n.t .. .. •• ••
10 6.30 <0.04 7.0 <0.02 (M) 645 n.s 38.3 n .t

11 0.32 n.s .. .. .. •• ••
12 2.06 OJ •• •• •• •• •• ••

Twins
1 14.52 <0.001 19.0 n.s 23.0 <0.001 (M) 53.0 <0.03 (F)

2 16.93 <0.001 14.0 n.s 22.0 <0.001 (M) 4X0 <0.006 (F)

3 1X84 <0.002 13.0 n .t 30.0 <0.02 (M) 36.0 <0.004 (F)

4 9 J8 <0.01 13.0 n.s 43.0 <0.01 (M) 705 n.s

5 11.30 <0.004 18.0 n.s 465 <0.02 (M) 47.0 <0.02 (F)

6 4.81 lU .. .. .. .. .. ••

7 11.36 <0.004 19.0 n.s 3X0 <0.003 (M) 63.3 n.s

8 X46 ILt *. .. .. •• ••
9 9.24 <0.01 6.0 <0.02 (M) 33.0 <0.004 (M) 118.0 n.s

10 8 J7 <0.02 10.0 n.s 37.0 <0.004 (M) 118.0 n .t

11 4.80 ii.t .. .. .. .. •• ••
12 1357 <0.002 7.0 <0.03 (M) 26.0 <0.0001 (M) 87.0 n.s

Its >p>O.OSIxtKn in biwkeaindkale that indivkhiabn that category nniedinfints more than dw«e in the 
odwr cai^ofy for a ̂ v«n pair-wiae oompariioiL
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and using sex of caretaker, age class of caretaker (parent, adult offiqnng, sub-adult trffiqtring or 

juvenile oflfqiring) and Utter size u  gnxq> ftctors. There w u  no significant main effect trf sex, 

but there were significant effects of age class (F(3,7q  > 13.96, p > 0.000) and of litter size 

(F(j 7g) B 4.00, p -  0.049). An ANCOVA showed that group size as a oovariaie had a 

significant effect (F(i ,73) > 23.60, p  > O.OOOX but the effects of age class and litter size were 

unchanged (age class: F(3,75) ■ 13.87, p ■ 0.000; litter size: F(i _t5) »  8.42, p * O.OOS). In 

addition, when group size was oontioUed for, the interactk» between sex and age class only 

just failed to  reach statistical significance (F q ,7S)b  2.63, p b 0.0S7). As figure 3.7 shows, 

parents carried more than individual offiquing, and older ofEqmng carried more than younger 

offspring. Mothers carried slightly more than fathers, and female sub-adults and juveniles 

carried more than males. However, adult sons carried more than adult daughters. This ex{dains 

the lade o f an overall sex difference but the the strong trend towards an interaction between age 

and sex, and supports the prediction outlined in the introductioiL The absence of significant 

interactions between litter size and the other fireton riiowed diat the number of infants in the

litter had no effea on the rdative (as opposed to absolute) contributions made by eadi age-sex

class.

Sons ̂ ipeared to cany slightly more dian daughters overalL However, the average age of 

the sons (27.7 ±  19.1 mondis) was greater than that of the dau^ ters (20.9 ±  13.3 months), Le. 

the average son was an adult, while the average daughter was ordy a sub-adulL A partial 

condatk» oontrdling for litter size demonstrated that there was a significant correlation 

between sibling age and carrying index (r > 0.693, d f. > 55, p > 0.00), Le. rdder offqrring 

carried more than younger offqiring.

Ejects c fg m p s iu  OH UtdMdualcoMribvdota to bimtoarryiHg

A partial octidation controlling for litter size, usittg the tnean carrying index per individual 

in each filter, showed that there was a significant negative corrdation between group size and 

o n y in g  index (r --0 .907 , iLf. ■ 11, p -  aOO), Le. each individual in a larger family carried 

leas than indhfiduals in smaller femilies.
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To look at the effect of group « «  on the lepaiale conoibuticnt noKle by parents, partial 

oondations o f groiq> and canying index were conducted, controlling for litter size. The

results showed no tjfiifir«m  correlation between the mother's canying in d n  and group size (r

> .0.23, d J. -  11, p -  0.40), but a signiiicant negative oonclation for fathers (r = .0.76, d.f.

> 1 l , p - 0.003). The mean index per sibling in eadi group was also calculated, but there was 

no significant correlation between the mean canying index per sib for each litter and group size 

(r> .0.2S6,d.f.>9.p>0.22S). Therefore, fathers'«intributions to carrying qipeared to be 

most affected by increases in group size.

However, if each siUing age class was considered sqtaratdy, significant negative 

ccxrelatkxis between canying index and group size were obtained Quveniles: r  *  .0336, cLf.» 

10, p -  0.030; sub.adiila: r  -  .0.677, d.f. ■ 20, p -  0.000; adultt: r  -  4).415, Af. ■ 19, p ■ 

0.031).

In addition, in order 10 compare rekafve contributions to care, the fdlowing ratios were

fnmwt for each litter (a) mother's index/fether's index; (b) mother's indexAnean index per sib;

(c)fether'sindex/mean index per sib. There was no significant corrdatk» between the 

mother/fuher ratio and group size (r «  0.357, (Lf. *  11, p “ 0.113) but the ratio between the 

father's and the sib mean was significanfly n^atively correlated with group size (r

-  .0323, Af. -  9, p “  0.049), and that between the mother's contribution and the sib mean

qiproached statistical significance (r -  4).473, Af. -  9, p -  0.071). Thu confirms that fathers

do both absolutely and rdalivdy less u  the number of siblinp available to he^ increases, and 

suggestt that while mothen may not decrease dieir contiibutioo in abaoluie terms, they do

rekufue(y less as group size increases. Therefore, most of the additional care infants in large 

families receive comes from older siblings.

SncUbig
Ihe mean nuihber of 13.second intervals per 30.fflinute observaiioo session dut infuus 

were suckled by their modieri each week wucakwlaieA Infrnu were sudded most in the first 

week (see fig. 3.8); sodding tiiiK then declined steadily over the 12-week observatkn perioA
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FIGURE3j8. Mean manben^lS-SKond intervals per 30 m im ttes^n t suckling by i^ a m  in 
fourteen linen i f  cotton-top lantarins. Values were calculated using Utter means for twins. 
Vertical ban indicaiestanikttderron.

FIGURE39. The mean percentage e f time Otas infants were s u t ^  while being carried by 
their moihen. Vertical ban inOcaie standard erron.
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1 1 k  weekly mean values for eadi inñmt were summed to give an ovenll index of the tíme 

each infant was suckled UucUtng Index). An ANOVA of suckling indices using sex of infont 

and status (singleton or twin) as gioiq> foctors showed duu there were no differences between 

iwb» and female infants in die mean amount of they received (males »  99.3 ±  46.6

SD; females >97.0 ± 47.6 SD), and also no difforence between single infonts and twins 

(singletons > 113.7 ±  48.6 SD; twins -  90.2 ±  44 J  SD) (main effect of sex; F  (j jt ) -  0.46, p 

-  0.51; main effect of status: F(i,it) » 1.88, p » 0.19; sex x status im naction: F(j,it) -  Z93,

p > 0.11). Thus there was no evidence that mothers invested more in infonts o f one sex rather 

than another, or that singletons were suckled any more than twins. TW ins'sudding Índices 

were positivety conelaied (Spearman rank order correlation coefficient, fg > 0.79, n > 7 Utters, 

p < 0.05), and ther^ore Utter means were calculated and used in subsequent analyses. There

was no significant correlation between the mean suckUng index per Utter and group sire

(Spearman rank order correlation coefficient, r , > 0.04, n ■ 14 Utters, p > 0.05), and thus diere 

was no evidence that infonts in larger families were suckled more than those in smaller 

families.

The proportion of their carrying tune diat mothers qient suckUng infonts incrresed as 

infonts got d d er (fig. 3.9). To test the prediction that mothen in larger families should spend a 

greater proportion of their carrying dme feedii^ the infonts, the percentage o f mothers' total

carrying tune that infonts were suckled was calculated. Values obtained for co-twins were not 

signfficandy correlated (Spearman rank order ootrelaiion coeffident, rg > 0.46, n > 7 Utters, p 

> aOS), and each of the 21 infants was therefore treated as an indqiendent subject A 

Spearman tank order oorrelatioo coefficient showed that diere was no effect o f groiqi size on

the proportk» o f their carrying dme dut modiert spent sudding dieir infonts 0 ‘s * ~

21, p >  0.05).
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Pooé-tkmrimg^

Effects cfgroiq> siu , litter tíu , and age and sex c f infant onfood-sharii^

No food-sharing involving begging or ofiioing was seen until infonts reached the age of 

five weeks and were stnting to become independent Even in w eeks, only one infom received 

one item o f food. Thereafter, the fiequency of food-sharing increased nqndly (fig. 3.10).

The total number of food items leonved by eadi infant over the 12 weekly lunchtime 

sessions was cakulaied. An ANOVA with two groiq> factors, status and sex, was used to 

analyse difiierenoes in total food received by infimts of different sexes, and by twins and 

singletons. A Speannan rank order oonelalionooefficiem showed that the total number of food 

items received by co-twins was not significanfly correlated ( r ,« 0.64, n > 7 litters, p > O.OS). 

Eadi o f the 21 infants was therefore treated as an independent subfect The results showed that 

there were no significant main effects of cither sex or status, and no significant interaction 

betwem  the two (sex: F(i jt ) «  0.18, p « 0.679; status: F (i,i7) “  0.53, p »  0.476; sex x status 

interaction: F(i ît) > 1.14, p > a300). An AN(X>VA showed that group size had a significant 

effea ( F(i ,iq  > 7.75, p «  0.013), but contrcriling for group s i«  did not substantially alter the 

effects of the other factors (sex: F (i46) ■ 0.39, p »  0.453; status: F (ijj)  -  0.03, p «  0.858; 

sex X status intenction: F(],ig) -  0.17, p » 0.685).

Data from mixed-sex twin litters were used to investigate any preference by paiticular 

individuals (motiiers, fstben, daugliters or sons) for sharing food with one sex radier than 

another. There were no differences in the amount of food shared with infints ofendí so t for 

any given cat^ory  of caretaker, although there was a significant effect of cat^ory  o f caretaker 

on the total amount shared: this will be discussed further below (category: F ^ ji)  > 4.03, p «  

0.016; infant sex: F(i j i )  -  0.30, p -  0.590; cat^ory  x infent sex interaction: Fq j d  -  0.07, p 

>0.977; see figure 3.11).

QSonwofdiedatacafcod rtwini bare sire been p w re tiHa nti wair  A Price (1990).
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FIGURE 3.10. Changes in the amount o f food received by cotton-top tamarin infants with 
increasing age.
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F1GURE3J1. Food-sharing in six Hdxed-sex Utters o f amon-toptamarins by different dosses 
cfcarataker. Verdcal bars intSoaiesiandmd errors.
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There was a  significant podtive coficlttiaii between group lize and the loial amount (rf 

food received by an infimt (Speannan rank Older conelatkm coefficient, r , -  0.56, n -  21, p < 

0.05), Le. infants in larger families received more food (fig. 3.12).

Begging success remained fanlyconstam over the observation period (fig. 3.13), with a 

litde more than half die begs made being successful throughout (overall mean success for the 

21 infants was 0 J6  ± 0.11SD). This suggestt that the increase in die number of items 

received by infonts as diey pew  (dder was due to their begging more fiequendy as diey became 

more proficient at locomotion and were thus able to reach possessors of food more easily, 

rather than an increased willingness on the part of others to share food. The begging success 

of co-twins was not significantly correlaled (Spearman rank order oonelation, r , 0.43, n > 7, 

p > 0.05), and there was no difference between twins and singletons in thd r begging success 

(twins: mean > 0.56 ±0.10 S D ,n>  14; singletons: mean > 0 J 6 ± 0 .14 S D ,n>  7). There 

was no conelatioo between begging success and group tire  (r, -  0.27, n -  21 infants,p>  

0.05), Le. infuits in larger families were no more likely to be successfiil in thd r attoiqits to 

beg than those in smaller families.

A mean o f 14.6% (± 7.3 SD) o f total items received were from offers (twins, n > 14: 

13.6± 8.4 SI>, singletons, n - 7 :12.6±4.1SD ). The percentage of (dfers for co-twins was 

not significantly correlated (r, -  0.36, n » 7, p > 0.05). There was no significam oonelation 

between the percentage of offen and group size (r, -  0.02, n > 21 infants, p > 0.05), Le. there 

was DO evidence that infants received more or less food from offers in smaller famiBes 

compared to those in larger families.

CoHtribvtioiu to food-sharing by (UffarentfamUy members

To test for coirelations among the various measures of food-sharing, Spearman 

rank-order conelatioiis were conducted (using means per liner for the 24 individuals who were 

present for more than one set of infants). The results are presented in taMe 3.5. The only 

negative correlation was, not siaprisingly, between the propoftian of poaidve responses to
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FIGURE 3.12. Relationships between grMip she and the total number o f food items received by 
21 cotton-top tamarins in 12 wedcty observation sessions.

FIGURE 3.13. Begging success in infant cotton-top tamarins over tite first 12 weOsrflVe. 
Begging success ~ (no. e f successful begs)/(no. o f successful begs + no. o f unsuctxs^ul begs). 
M^nunAer o f iifants seen food-sharing in a given wedc. Vertical bars indicate standard errors.
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TABLE3J. Spearman rank order comlatioiu among six measures cffood-sharing by 62 
cotton-top tamarins.

Resisted
begs Offers

Total
shared

M en a s  
% cf total

Proportion 
o f positive 
re^tonses 
to begging

Positive responses to begs 0.66*** 0.43*** 0.98*** 0.16 0.56***

Resisted begs 0.32* 0.66*** 0.16 -0.14

Offers 0.57*** 0.91*** 0.28*

Total shared 0.32* 0.55***

Offers as % o f total 0.07

•p S 0 .0 5 ;* * * p S 0 .0 0 1
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infant begs and the number of resisted begi. However, the oom lation was anall. Most other 

meanires w oe signifkaiitly potitively conelated. Individiialtwfaofirequeiidyreqxmded 

positively to begging by infiuitt ihned  move food ovenll, and also tended to offer food to 

infants mofe often. Individuals who offered moee alto shared a greater propcftXMi from offers. 

The foct that positive le y w ses and total amount shared were also posidvdy correlated with 

resistance suggests that infants are perhqtt likdy to beg more often fioin those individuals who 

will be more willing to share food with them. However, a greater proportioa of shares from 

trfftis was not related to the number o f positive leqxmses made to infant begging.

Tests were carried out to investigate the effects of sea and dass of caretaker and of litter 

size on food-sharing. Asjuvenilesinftmilieswithsin^etaas were not observed to offer, the 

data for these cells for the frequency of offset and for die percentage of items shared that were 

offered did not meet die requiiements for die appheatioa of parametric tests. Knitkal-Wallis 

one-way ANOVAt were therefore used to examine the effects of age on these two measure«

effects of size, and of sex widiin each age dast, were tested with Mann-Whitney U-tests.

Each of die other four measures was sutiiected to ANOVAs and ANCOVAs (oontrolling for

giouptize). Group size had a significant effect only on the frequency of resistanoe to infent

hogging, and therefore the results o f the ANCOVA are rqiorted only for diis measure.

The results are presented in taUe 3.6 and figure 3.14. Age class had a significant effect 

on all measures. Younger tamntins leqionded positively to begging and offered food items

less frequendy, but resisted begging attempts more frequently than older tamarins. Parents 

bodi responded posidvdy to and resisted begging attempts more frequendy than offquing, and

also offered more. Parents thus shared more items in total than offspring, and younger 

siblings shared less than older siblings. However, there was no marked difference in response 

to begging between parentt and o f^x ing .

Sex of caretaker had no significant effects on diarii^ except for the percentage of total 

itenv shared that were offered: Maiui-Whilney U-tests dwwed that aduU dau^iters shared a 

«tgnWriitty tiigtn^rp ruKtinn of hems hy offering than did adult sons, but there were no
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TABL£3j6. Resutttcf statistical tests oh meaams offood-sharti^. Only sig itlficait^eca are 
Usted;fMreatlts are given in appendix C. Age classes = parents, adtdtc^rU tg.sulH idult 
tfl^rin g , Juvenile ojfipring.

(a) Results o f analyses o f variance m d covariance on four measures o f food-sharing for all 
caretakers (n = 92). Results are for ANOVAs only if group size had no significant ̂ ec t; 
otherwise both residts are given.

Measure Factorloovariate Fvodue d f. P

Positive responses to begs Age class 10.68 3.76 0.0000

siif 13.27 1.76 0.0005

Resisted begs Age class
• ControiUng for group site

5.68
2.82

3.76
3.75

0.002
0.045

Litter size
• Controlling for group size

14.57
18.50

1.76
1.75

0.0003
0.0001

•Group size 10.72 1.75 0.0033

Total shared Age class 12.37 3.76 0.0000

Utter size 17.87 1.76 0.0001

Proportion o f podtive 
responses to begging

Age class 5.72 3.75 0.0014

• Results of analysis o f oovniance.

(b) Results o f non-parametric tests OH two measures o f food-sharing. KW ̂  Kruskal-Wallis 
one-way ANOVA; MW mMann-WhitueyV-test. Values are corrected fin'ties.

Frequency o f offers Age class (KWJ > 18.99. d f. > 3. p -  0.0003

% o f items shtued 
that were offers

Age doss (KW) 

f  sex in
t(htW)

9 .3 S .d .f.-3 ,p -0 .0 2 5  

U -  20.0. p <  0.05
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FIGURE 3.14. Measures offood-shariHg In  cotum-toptanariia. (a) Mean frequency o f 
positive rehouses to irfant begs; (b) mean frequency o f resistance to irfant begs; (c) mean 
frequency o f offers; (d) mean mmiber o f food items shared in total; (e) percatsage o f total 
items sharedOutiwere offers; (flpropordon o f positive responses to infant beggb^.Values 
used were totals from 12 wetiaytdtservation sessions of?  singletons and 7 twin litters.
□  mala earatakars □  lamala caratakaia
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ngnificant MX dUferaices in the odier age cluMS. However, there w o t stn»g trends for 

effects o f MX on the fiequency of positive responses to infant begs (F(i ,t6) * 3.77, p « 0.056) 

and on die proponion o f positive responses to begs (F(| ,7$) > 3.58, p 0.062), with males 

sharing more dun females on both measures.

Litter « i«  had sevend significant effects: caretakers in families with twins were begged 

from more and shared more in total, but there was no effect of litter size on the proponion of 

begs that were successftiL Caretakers were therefore no more or less likely to reqxnd 

positively to begging attenqxs by twins. Mann-WtaitneyU-tests showed that there were treixls 

towards effects of litter size on the frequency o f offen (U > 843.5, z > -1.764, p > 0.078) and 

the percentage of shares that were offers (U ■ 716, z ■ -1.79, p ■ 0.073), widi twin litters 

producing higher scores in each care.

Partial correlations, controlling for litter size, confirmed that sibling age in months was 

significantly (though not highly) positivdy ocnelaled with the fiequency of offers (r > 0.272, 

<Lf. ■ 55, p ■ 0.019), the total amount o f food shned (r *  0.282, d.f. ■ 55, p ■ 0.017), the 

percentage of itenu shared that were offers (r > 0.225, d.f. >■ 55, p > 0.046) and the 

proportion of positive responses to infant begs (r ■ 0.274, <Lf. ■ 55, p ■ 0.019). The

oonelation between age and the fiequency of positive reqxmses to begs approached

« riifir«nni. (r > 0.216, tLf. > 55, p « 0.053). However, there w u  no significant correlation 

between age and die fiequency o f resistance to b e p  (r »-0.027, <Lf. ■ 55, p ■ 0.422).

^giectt cf group size oh coHOibudoHS rofood-shtaing
When the m en  amoum of food shared by each individual caretaker was calculated for

eadi infant, a significant n^ative ootielation with group size was found (r^ «-0.61, n -  21, p

< 0.05), Le. in larger fimtiUes, each (tider meniber of die family shared leu  than thoM in 

snuUer fiunilies (fig. 3.15). Similarly, n ^ative correlations were found when partial 

oonelations, cootroOing for titter tize, were used to look at the odier measures: positive 

teqxmaes to b ^g ing  (r - - 0 .612, d i. - 1 1 , p -  0.026) and resistance to begging (r --0 .658, 

<Lf. -1 1 , p -  0.014). Ihere were no significant conelations for the proportkm of items shared
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iliat were (rfEen, or the propoctioiicf positive leqxMues to in ftm b^ging . Thereresiilts 

suggest that inftuits teaded to beg le u  from each group mendier u  family size increared, but 

that there was no effect of group sire on the likelihood that iidaiit begging would receive a 

positive reqxnse. There w u  a  non-significant trend for frequency of offen to be negatively 

conelated with group d re  (r -  -0.490, <Lf. -  11, p  -  0.089), suggesting diat motivation to 

(rffor food may have been le u  in iMgger groups.

Partial correlations, controlling for litter sire, were used to look for the effects of group 

sire on the contributions to food-sharing made by parents and older sibt. Each of the six 

measures was analysed squrately. For mothers, the only significant correlation was with 

begging succeu (r > 0.634, d i. > 11, p > 0.020), Le. mothers in larger familire responded 

positively to a higher proportion of infent begging attenqtts than those in smaller families, but 

did not offer more or share more food overall (frequency of positive responses: r  -  0  JOS, p > 

0.077; frequency o f resistance: r  > -0.393, p -  0.184; frequency of offers: r  > 0.114, p > 

0.710; total items shared: r  > 0.443, p -  0.129; % items that were offers: r  «-0.254, p > 

0.401). For fethers, there were significant negative correlatioos with group sire for the 

frequency of positive response to infant begs ( r> -0.713, d.f. > l l , p >  0.006) and the total 

amount o f food shared with infrmts (r -0.681, d f. *  11, p > 0.010), and a trend towards a 

negative correlaiion for the frequency of resistance (r -  -0J14, p -  0.072), but there were no 

other effects of groiq> sire on fathers' bdiaviour (frequency of offen: r  > 0.091, p > 0.768; % 

items that were offers: r  -  0.420, p ■ 0.133; proportion of positive responses to begs: r  -  

0.411, p - 0.163).

Each sibling age clau  was considered sepsralely, and some interesting effectt emerged 

(see table 3.7). There were no significant cocrelatians between group sire and the percentage 

of items shared by offering, or die propottioo of positive reqxmses to infrmt begs, in any age 

class. For juveniles, there were negative oorrelatioos for all six measures. Three o f dieae were 

«tM t.itr.ny rig n tftrit, «iiH ■ thnttti «jipmTtiaH dgiiififfMinr. FoT sub-sdults, there w u  Only 

one significant correlation: frequency of offen was n^advely correlated widi group size. Four 

of the remaining five correlations, however, were also negative. For adults, although
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TABLES.?. Cardadons between measures cffood-sharit^ and group size for three age 
dosses o f hdper. Resubsareforpartialcarrdadons.contnA&ngforUtterdu.

Measure Jmeriles
(df. = 10)

Sidhodults
(d f.^ 2 0 )

Adults 
(d f. = 19)

Frequency o f 
positive responses 
to infant begs

r
P

•0.548
0.003

•0.030
0.447

•fO.458
0.018

Frequency o f 
resistanceto 
infant begs

r
P

-0.751
0.002

•0.062
0.393

•»0.322
0.077

Frequency o f 
offers

r
P

-0.450
0.071

-0.408
0.030

-0.426
0.027

Total number o f 
items shared

r
P

-0343
0.034

-0.154
0.247

-tO.313
0.083

Proportion o f positive 
responses to infant begs

r
P

-0.126
0.348

0.093
0.340

-0.076
0.372

%iums shared that 
were offers

r
P

-0.372
0.117

-0.252
0.129

•0.258
0.130

TABLE 3 A. Spearman rank order correlations between carrying index and measures o f 
food-sharingfor 62 cotton-lop tamarins.

Poddve 
responses 
to begging

Resisted
begs Offers

Proportion 
o f positive

Total Q ffm as responses
shared % of total to begging

Carrying
index

OJO*** 0.38** 0.49*** 0J3*** 0.39** 0.32*

* p  a:0.05; • •  p £0X>1; •* • p £0.001
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frequency o f (rffrn was significantly negativdy condaied with group size, three of the other 

correlations were positive. One of these was statistically significant, while the remaming two 

showed strong trends towards significance. There was dierefore a changing patten effects 

o f group size on food-sharing by siblings that dqm ided on age.

Correimtiomj h r tw w r  ijfftrtn t memnnrt o f infmU cart

A Kendall coefficient of oonoordanoe showed that all measures of care (canying index 

plus the six measures of food-sharing) were significantly correlated (x^ > 2S0.2, (Lf. > 6, p > 

0.00). Spearman rank order correlations were then used to compare die carrying index as a 

measure of one form of investnimt in infants with measures of food-sharing. The results are 

presented in tabte 3.8. All cotrdadons were positive and statistically significant, the highest 

correlations being with nuniber rff suooessfid begs, number of offers and die total number of 

items shared. Thissuggeststhatindividuals who cany infants also share food with them 

more.

DiMCtUMiOH

In diis section I will summarise die results of this pan eff the Study and conqiare them 

with dmse of previous investigadoiu of infrnt care in callitrichids. Investment in infants as a 

oonqionent of the reproductive strategies of calUtrichids will be considered in chapter 8.

Distribution care and changes over time

The pattern of infrnt care over time shown by die cotton-top tamarins in this study 

resembled that described in other reports. Mothers'contributions to carrying declined frhly 

steactily from birth onwards, whereas contributions by frthers and older offqtring increased to 

peaks at 3-5 weeks before starting to drop. Siblings'contributions tended to peak sUghdy later 

dianfrthers'. Similar patterns showing a changing distributioo of care over time have been 

rqwrted before, with carrying by molhen decreasing but canying by others increasing, at least 

temporarily, as infrnts get older (e.g.Sqgiti»iia oedlpunW oltert 1978; Welker era/. 1981; 5. 

fiucIcolUr. Epple 197Sh; Vogt er of. 1978; 5. ¡abiatm: Ryce 1988; Bochanan-Smith 1989; 

CaOUMxJaeeha: Chalmers f t Lodte-Haydon 1985; Anuda er a/. 1986; C. kumerttOfer.
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Rylaodt 1985; Leotuopithecus rosoBoi Hotge 1978; CebueUapypnaeaWaidbaUtetal. 1988). 

The fact that contributions to cm yin j by fathen tend lo increase over the fira  few weeks is 

interesting. Although in studies with few er no older offqxing, increases in canying by the 

father over the & st few weeks could sinoply be compensation fer decreased carrying by the 

mother, this pattern of paternal carrying persists even in studies o f larger groups (e.g. Wolters 

1978; Cleveland & Snowdon 1984; Rjdands 1983). One possible reason why fathers m i^  

carry most in this period is suggested in duqiter 6.

' The results agreed with those of previous studies of CofUifett and SttguMHt that fathers

I and older siMings often carried infants from the first day of life. This is in contrast to data 

from L. msofid showing diat mothen generally do all die infant oarrying until the infants reach 

the age of two to three weeks (Hoage 1978).

Carrying by older offspring in callitrichidflunilies is fiequendyrqwiSed to be low. with 

infiuits spending more time on parents than on siblings (e.g. CaiUtiuixJacclua: Ingram 1977;

5. foMdnu: ftyoe 1988). However, in the preaent study, as well as that of Cleveland f t 

Snowdon (1984), infiuitootion-top tamarins often qient more time on siUings than on parents 

from birth onwards. This is probably explained by differences in group sire and the number o f 

adult offtpring in each fsmily: no adult offspring were present in any of the groups studied by 

Rryce (1988), and only one of Ingram's (1977) groups had an adult offspring. In contrast, 

bodi studies o f ootlon-top tamatins included several adult sons and daughters.

Food-sharing increased throughout the 12-wedtobaervatioo period. Further studies in 

the Stilling otdoriy (Feismer 1985; Feistner f t  M oe 1990) have shown that the fiequency of 

food-sharing peaks at 12 weeks and then declines. Food-sharing in S./krcfcofUr also reaches 

am axiiiU H nat8-12w eeks(C ebnlft^)ple 1984). Thus the highest fiequeories of 

food-sharing in Sqgnfmis appear to coincide with the adiievemeot o f complete independence. 

However, a  atuty of CuOUriz argentoM nidiMNra (Buchanan-Smith 1984) found an earlier 

peak, at about 4-6 weeks, before the infants were fiiUyutdependent The reason for these 

diffierenoes is not dear, although the results of the latter study were baaed on only one groiqi.
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and therefore may not be iqueseoouive. B^gingniooess in cotton-top tamarininfanu did not 

alter noticeably as they got <*ler, a similar reiuk was rqxaled for C ./occAmj by Chalmen A 

Locke-Haydon (1984).

Effects c f group size

The prediction that infants in larger groups would receive more care than those in smaller 

groups was siqtpotted for both carrying and food-sharing. However, there was no evidence 

that infants in larger ftmilies were sudded more.

Saddle-badc tamarin inftuMs in larger groups also spend less time off than those in smaller 

groups (Pook 1976). Ingram (1977) found that first Utters in C.Jacckus families tended to 

spend most time off, and fourth Utters least, at oooqtaraUe ages; presumably diis was because 

group size had increased. On the other hand, another study of 5. ̂ d c o f f ir  (Vogt erol. 1978) 

found no apparent effect of fomily size on infont independence; this study was, however, based 

on only one group.

The other main ̂ e c t of groq> size was diat the amount of care given by each individual 

was reduced as groiq) size increased, both for carrying and for food-sharing. Prevkws studies 

(e.g. Cleveland f t  Snowdon 1984) have looked at the ̂ Eects of increasing fomily size on 

parental contributions to care, but have generally not considered its effect on the distribution of 

care anxngaU  available caretakers. Neverthdess, one previous study of ootton-iop tamarins 

(Feistner 198S; Fdstner f t  Price 1990) found a siinilar negative ootrdation between groq> size 

and the amount of food shared with infiuits by each individual. There was no evidence, 

however, that infonts received mere or less food fipom offers in smaller fiuniUes compared to 

thoee in larger fomilies. Similariy, Feistner (198S; see also Fnstner f t  Price 1990) found no 

significant ootrelation between groiq) size and the frequency of offering. However, there was 

some indication in the present study that siMings (though not parents) trffered leu  in bigger 

groiqu.
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Fact<n<fffecdngc<mtribuionttocanby^ereiubidMduali

W dten (1978) found no evidence that n y  pnticular £hi%  m e n to s earned ooocn-top 

tamarin infonts more, and Cavalliere (died in Cebul & Ffpic 1984) found no consistent 

relationsliip between atlen |its by infont sadcUe-tmek tamarins to steal food, or their success in 

doing so, and the type o f grotq) member at which the atmqMs were ditecled. In this study, on 

the other hand, there was evidence that age, sex, and position in the fomily influenced die 

exim t to which individual cotton-top tamarins invested in infonts. Gtoup size also affocted the 

contributions made by particular individuals.

Although die idadvely large fomily sizes in diis study meant that infonts were gmerally 

more likely to be carried by an older sibling than eidier parent, neverdieless mothers 

consisteiitly curied more than individual siblings. In the first five weeks in particular, fothers 

also tended to carry more than sibs. Consequently, parents contributed more to care than any 

class o f heeler, including adults, and diis also proved to be true of food-sharing. This 

confinns and extends the results o f previous studies (e.g. Ingram 1977; Hoage 1978), which 

were frequendy baaed on small groups.

However, a greater nunfoer of helpers did have some effects on parmtal contributions to 

care. As predicted, fathers appeared to benefit more than mothers from increased groiq> size, 

aldiough it was surprising bow little m othen'bdiaviourw u affected. There was no evidence 

that dieir contributions to carrying or food-sharii« were reduced significandy (although they 

tended to do a smaller proportion of the carrying in larger families), nor did they qiend a 

greater proportion of dieir carrying time suckling infants. However, contributions by fothen to 

both fbod-iharing and carrying were significantly negatively correlaied with group lize. This 

contrasts with the results of Ingram (1977,1978a) on C.Jacchta, and Cleveland f t  Snowdon

(1984) on cotton-iop tamarins, who both found that increased group size had a greater effect on 

thmi paternal contributions to carrying. In addition, Ingram (1977,1978a) found that 

mothers tended to oonoenttale more on feeding infontt in larger groiqis. However, some other 

studies of oottoiKlop tamarins have produced reauhs shnilar to those rqxxted here: Woltera

(1978) found that fothen'canying scores tended to decrease below the mean value in larger
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groupt,aiidT inlifera/. (1989a) showed that fadMn'oontributioiis to infant cnrying declined 

from 62% to 31% when helpers were present, but m othen' scoset fell only slightly, from 33% 

to 26%. MoGrew (1988) found that mothers'investment in infants did decrease with group 

size, but that fathers'contributions decreased not only in ab st^ te  terms, but also relative to the 

mother's contribution. No similar effect was found in the present study. McOrew's study 

was based on biief observations (two hours) of infrnts at widely varying ages (7-14 weeks), 

and used a broad measure of care that included playing with inftnts and simply being near 

them, as well as carrying and sharing food. These foctors could account for the difference in 

the effects found.

One possible esplanation for the lack of effoct of groiq) sire on maternal care might be 

that foctors odier dum fim ily sire could have important effects on maternal "styles" of care. 

Two such factors are maternal condition and weight, and parity. Snyder (1974) found that 

experienced ¿.roaaflam odiert tended to transfer infants to odiers later than prim^MBous 

mothers, and that weak mothers, unlike stronger females, allowed fathers to carry immediately 

afrerbirdi. Intbepresentstudy,oneptim iparousm other (Delaware), who m i^ t have been 

expected to contribute a considerable amount to infant care as she had only her mate's 

assistance, in fact did very litde. She was a small female and appeared to suffer chronic buck 

discomfort, and also showed a tendency to lose condition whoi she gave bitth. She also 

seemed to have a difficult birth (Price, in press h), and this may have been one reason why she 

refused to carry the infants or feed them during the day. It is unlikely diat the fact diat she was 

a primipara could account by itself for her behaviour, as other primiparousm othen in the 

Stirling colony generally carry infants considerably more than Ddaware (hd (personal 

observation).

The prediction that older sibUnp would care for infams more than younga aildinp was 

supported by data from both carrying and food-sharing. Several previous studies have 

rqwried that older siblings cany more than younger ones (Epple 1973h; Box 197Sh, 1977; 

Ingram 1977,1978a; BucfaerftAnrenberger 1980; W elkererof. 1981; T ardiferaf. 19866). In 

a study of wild S./iudcoO ir, Goldizen *  Tesbotih (1986) found that juveniles in one group
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cinied much mere after three adult males had emigniBd. Rylaada(198S) also found that in 

large groq» o f wild C. hiaiKiiiil(fhr, siblingi earned lest than in m all groq». Inthepresoit 

ttudy, at least some fS tc a  r f  group sire on care by siblings appeared to be age-dqiendent 

Aldiough, as predicted, juveniles invested less on all measures as family sire increased, for the 

(dder age classes die results were not so consistenc although scores on canying were 

negatively correlated with fandly sire for both sub-adults and adults, ftiod-sharing showed 

some unexpected patterns. Sub-adults showed few significam oondatioos with group sire, 

whilst adults showed some positive oondations. H iis suggests that in huger families adult 

oftiqiring may perform relatively more o f die infant care duties than in smaller families.

The sex of the caretaker affected die extern to whidi it earned inftnts, but this effect was 

party dependem on the age of the caretaker and wltedicr it was a parent or a helper. Mothers 

earned slighdy more overall dun fiuhers, but there were few sigmScant differences. There 

were few dfects o f sex on food-sharing. However, one potentially important factor was 

brought out by the present study: at least for infent carrying, age and sex showed a strong 

tendency to interact, so that adult males carried more dum females, widi the reverse bring true 

for sub-adults and juveniles. Interestinÿy, Ingram (1977,1978n) also found that adoleacent 

( -  juvenile) female common marmosets carried more than males, but while this sex difference 

was maintained in sub-adults it was much less marked. Thus dicre was evidence to confirm the 

prediction outlined in the inbothiction to dns r'lapier that female caUitrichidt should attonpt to 

acquire infant carrying eiqierieooe early, before they leave their natal groups.

Previous rqw its of sex differences in care by both parents and siM inp are rtten 

contradictary and few consisterupatieru have emerged. In wild S.myjtaxCRudi 1987), only 

males p l^  with in fu ts, but both sexes share food. Ooldiaen (1987a, 1989) found that adult 

males in wild groiqis of S ./iadooU s carried, groomed and stayed near infiiHs more than 

lactadng females did. W otteis(1978) found that fuhers did 90% of the food-sharing in 

cotton-top tatmuinflunilfea, with the remainder done by sons. However, another smdy in die 

Stirlhig colony (Pristner 1985; Prisiner f t ftice  1990) found no evidence of a  sex difference in 

food-sharing, supporting the results o f the preaent ttady. Peistner (1985) also found that
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females tnded  10 (rffer mem than inales; a liim lv  effect emerged in the present study. In 

captive giDiq» o f S.fiacicoUis, Cebul f t  Epple (1984) found that faihen shared food less than 

m othen or (dder sibt.

Some studies repon that fathers or adult males tended to cany more than mothers or adult 

females (e.g. S.fiiscicoWs: Bppic \915br, C.Jaccha: Ingram 1977), though the diffem tees are 

often not statistically significant O dien (e.g. C.Jacclm: Box 1977) have found that mothers 

cany more, while yet others report d u t mothers and fathers spUt the carrying duties 

aiqtroximatdy equally between diem (e.g. 5. geeffroyi: Moynihan 1970, Lindsay 1979; S. 

foMafus: Ryoe 1988). Some studies have oigdiasised the role of sons as well as fathers in 

infant care (e.g. S.fiisciaMis: Vogt et al. 1978; S. oeàtpus-. W alters 1978, McGrew 1987), 

othen have found that female offspring may carry more than males (e.g. C. Jacchus: Box 

197Sh, 1977; Ingram 1977,1978a). Female juveniles may also direct more social behaviour 

towards infents (e.g. C. Jacchus: Ingram 1977; S.fitscicollir. Cebul f t Epple 1984), but 

Wamboldt era/. (1988) found that juvenile female pj^my marmosets {Cdutellapygmaea) were 

less likdy than males to retrieve infana who had been temporarily squraied from their 

families.

Many of these oontiadictions may result from differences in group size or composition - 

as noted above, group size can affect the way in which care is divided among femily members • 

or in methodology. For «am ple. Tardif et a/. (1986b) did not distinguish between the 

carrying of one versus two infents. S «  differences in both parents and helpers may also 

depend on the age at which infents are observed: u  discussed above, in diis study and in many 

others, mothers' scores tended to be h iÿ ie tt in the early weeks, w here« fethers' scom  peaked 

laser. Hoage (1978) also reported diat juvenile female £.nua/<a started to cany earlier than 

males, but die relative amount done by juveniks of each a «  varied u  infents grew older.

H ie existence of sp ed «  differenoa is also possible, though u  yet it is difficult to see 

any consistent pattern. However, a stndy by Tardif era/. (1986b) comparing infentoaie in 

CaUitkrix Jacchus and S. oedipus found that male marmoset sib linp  tended to carry more than
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fetm let, wfaoeas the oppoote was inie o f the tamariiis. The eiqmsskm of sex differences 

may also dqiend on the measure o f invtrfvement in infant care used. Forexam |^,LockB- 

Haydon A Chalmen (1983) found that while juvenile female common marmosets carried more 

than dieir txodiers, the males played more with inftnts.

Effects cfUrfmtvariabks

The sex of an infont had no effect on any measures o f care; there was no evidence that 

infants of one sex received more cate than those of the other, or that any catego^r of caretaker 

invened preferentially in infants o f a given sex. Not all previous studies have considered the 

effects of infent sex. (X those that have, some, like the presetu study, have found that it did 

not influence die pattern (X care (e.g. C.Jtucc/iHs; Box 1977; C. orgeniaia mefaiiura: 

Buchanan-Smidi 1984; 5. oedSpur. Cleveland & Snowdon 1984). These results are in contrast 

with two rqiotts o f differences in the distribution of infent care according to infant sex, both of 

which emphasised same-sex preferences in infent care by parents. In C.jIaccAus (Ingram 

1977,1978aX mothers fed female infantt more than males, while male infems were carried 

more by their fetfaers. In ¿.n»o/id(H oage 1978,1982), parents preferentially carried infents 

of their own set.

Litter sire, on the other hand, did have some ̂ e c ts , although these were not consistent 

across an measures o f care. Singleton infants were carried more than individual twins, but did 

not receive more food and were not sudded more. The predictioo than singletons would 

receive more care was therefore oonfitmed for one measure but not for the others. Thefectthat 

there was no difference between individual twin and singletoo infants in the amount of suckling 

received suggests that modiers o f twin Utters m iat be investing twice as natch energy in milk 

production u  m othen of singfetons (however, it is not known whedier time on the nipple is 

dheedy related to the amount o f milk obiaiaed). In addition, caretriten in femilies with tingle 

infents must invest half u  much in terms of sharing food; on the other hand, although 

caretakers carrying twins itrvest more, it is not double due for singleions.

Other studies have reported that sin^eton infants tend to become indqiendent later than
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twins (Box 1977; B nnd 1981a; Bucfauun-Smitfa 1984). Clevdand f t Snowdon (1984), on 

the other hand, found no effect of Utter size on tune carried, aldiough when off. single infants 

were in contact with other group ment o s more than twins. This may be because twins tend to 

spend a lot of time together (personal obaervatk»).

The pattern of distribution of infent care amongst parents and heaters was bnsicaUy 

similar for twins and sin^elons, except that mothers were the piimaiy carriers erf singletons in 

w edcl. Tw ins,incontrast, were always more likely to be on a sibling. Box (1977) also 

found that common mannoset parents were more invtrfved in CTring far a single infant than for 

twins. Hoage (1978) found ihatexperienoed golden Uontamarinmodieis transferred singleton 

infants later dian twins; however, Ingram (1977,1978a) reported that singlMon common 

marmosets were carried more by their fad m .

As predicted, twin infentt were carried K^ether less in huger groiqM. No previous study 

has investigated this. However, it was surprising d ia tu  twins got older the prcporiion of time 

they were on the same carrier did not alter to any great degree. Vogt era/. (1978) found that 

tw iiu were carried together for the first few weeks, but were more likely to be on different 

carriers u  they got older, as would be mqtected as the burden o f carrying them increased. 

Otrfdizen (1987a), in a study of two sea of wild sadtUe-backed tamarin infants, found that dw 

time th ^  qient on the same carrier fast increased until the age of about one month, and then 

decUned again. Nodiing resentbting this pattern was seen in the present study.

Differences according to the measure o f iufcmt cart used

Comparisons of dre pattern of investment far two diffinent measures o f care, carrying 

and food-sharing, show some similarities but also some differences. Individuals who ctnried 

more also tended to share more food with infents. For both measures, porena tended to invest 

more dtan siblings, and older offspring to invest more than younger offqxing. However, 

while diere was a strong trend towards an interaction between age and sex in carrying (with 

aduh sons doing more than adnh daughters, but younger soia doing less than younger 

daughtersX few significant or oonsiaieateffeca of sex emerged for food-sharing. M aks
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tended 10 reqxnd more potidvely to infant begging, but feiiMlet tended to offer m a c  food to 

infents. In fact, aduhdaugbtenihow ed die highest pereentage of food itons shared by 

(rffering. These results suggest that although there was a tendency for adult daughters to share 

less than sons, females were no less motivated than males to share.

One obvious differenoe between food-sharing and canying is that some individuals could 

poiradally conirof carrying by others, eidier by taking infents from dioae individuals, a  by 

preventing diem from taking infents when they tried to do so. Carrying might therefore be 

influenced by the behaviour others, n a  sunply by the individual's m odvatk» to carry. 

Food-sharing,ontheotherhand. would be less likely to be affected in this way. This 

possibility is considered in more detail in the next chapter.

Summary

(1) Infent cotton-top tamaiins in larger families received more care (in terms of carrying 

time and food-sharing) than those in smaller families.

(2) Individual caretakers in large femilies invested lets care in infents than those in 

smaller families, in terms of both food-sharing and infant carrying.

(3) Singleton infants were carried more than individual twins, but did n a  receive more 

food and were n a  suckled more. Caretakers therefore performed twice as much care in terms

food-sharing and suckling when there were twins in the groiqi, but less than twice as much 

carrying.

(4) Patenul contributions to carrying and food-sharing decreased u  femily tire  

increased, but maternal cootributicnt did n o t However, mothers did a smaller preyiortibn of 

the canying in larger groups. Mothers carried more than fetfaers, particularly in the first two 

weeks, but there were otherwise few significant sex differences in care by parents.

(5) Parents o f both sexes gave more care to infenta than did any individual older sibling, 

but infems spent more time being carried by tibB tip than by either fathers or mothers.

(6) Older siblings invested more in infents than younger tibiings. There w u  a trend for 

sex differenoea in infant canyit« by older tib iin p  to be age-dependent: adubs sons tended to 

invest more in infants than aduh daughters, but sub-adult and juvenile daughters tended to
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Chapter 4

Infant transfers in cotton~top tamarins

IntrodmeHon
To study in fn t cire purely in tom s of the dmoHiit of c« e contributed by eadi individual 

in a group it  to ignore the influences that competition between caietaken, attemptt by fome 

caretaken to control the caretaldng activities of others, and the preferences of intents for 

paiticularcarM kBn, might have e n d »  pattern of care that eventually emoges. To investigate 

these fiactoss, I edketed  data on tran ters of infant cotton-top tamarins, Le. movements (rf 

infuita from one carrier to another.

ConpeMon
Competitioo to carry inim ts in caUitrichid groq», and efforts by some individuals to 

prevent others from taking infants, have been briefly mentioned in a few previous rq n tts  (e.g. 

Eppk 1975b; Box 1977; Cleveland fe Snowdon 1984X but only one study (Pryce 1988) has

quantified competition to carry and its effects on the distribution of carrying within a tamarin 

family (SdgMbtitr to te m ). Interestingly, a study of captive common marmosets 

(Loche-Haydon A  Chalmers 1983; Chalmen ALodce-Hqrdon 1985)foundnoevidoiceof 

onaip^itinn However, Scatiloo ct of. (1987) found in a Add Study o f the Same species that aU 

group members cared for infents, and suggested that they m i^  do so as a means of gaining

the advantages o f gmq> membership. Ifihisislruc,theacom petitiootocarty intents would 

also be expected.

If competition to carry intents does occur in cotton-top tamarins, tiien it should lead to the

foUowitig:

(1 ) more frequent m nsfers in la tte r groupa;

(2) more frequent transfers for singleioos than for twins;
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(3) Ugher frequencks of active atleiivis tt> tike M anís, resistaiice by cv riea  to aitenq)ts 

by odien to take over, and interven tk m  in transfiera by third parties, in larger groups.

(4) less fiequent rejection of in ftna in larger groupe.

There are several poesiMe reasons why tamarins in their natal fitmilies might oonqieie

with one another to cany infiuils, and they lead to dUCerent predictions about which individuáis

should compete most strongly:

(1) Tli<yniigtmieede«perience in carrying infants. Cooqietition might therefore be 

expected to be most severe among younger tamarins, Le. we m i^ t eiqiect individuals with less 

eiqierience to tty and take infitnls more fiequendy in onler to gain that experience. Fbllowing 

the same logic outlined in chapter 3, young females would be predicted to compete most 

strongly, as they have a greater need to acquire parenting skills and a shorter time in which to

do so.

(2) They might be attempting to increase their chances of inheriting their natal territory.

Again, die arguments put forward in duqiter 3 suggest that tdder male offspring, as the ones 

most likely to stay oo their parents' territory rather than disperse, should compete most 

strongly as by doing so they may "pay" dirir parents for permission to stay (McOrew A  

M doickie 1986). Maks should therefore be more likely to be active takers of infonts, and to 

resist takeovers by other individuáis.

There seems to be no obvious reason why parents should conqiete to carry, as their 

presim ed benefit from the presence o f helpers is release from carrying dudes. However, the 

ro t«  r f W if«inniiMMiiliitinntheta m i^  he expected to reject inflats more than 

fBd»fr« ,nH ttii« liMtMgnrqii»tBd for comnaonmatmoaet t flniram  1977, \91V r,tm ¡áketal.

1986).

Control c f carrying
Engd (198Sh) has reponed that if a juvenik common marmoset attempts to ooolact an 

infiuM, the carrier shows "dksodadve behavioor” towards the juvenik (alihoagh she did no
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dtóne "dissociative*, dds presumably involves bdiaviour such IS mild aggiessioa). C iniera 

therefore appeg to By lad  «void the em bliilim m t of phyáaJooliiact between in ftm tind

juveniles. This led Engel (1983a) to sugfest that adult mentben o f die group may exm  a 

"controlling funetten" in inieractioiis between infants and juveniles. This seems a reasonable 

hypothesis, because juveniles are inexperienced and cenaequendy mqr be a dueat to the safety 

oftheinfents. However, adults may Kdenue acme inlenctioas in oeder to give juveniles die 

opportunity to leaiB the neoessaiy parroting skills. I therefore predicted that <dder family 

meodben would By to lim it canying by juveniles more than other age dasses, by preventing

them fiom t«iñng infents, removing infents fiom d m i, and intervening in transfers in whidi 

juveniles were invtdved.

A forther aspect of control was mentioned briefly in chapier 3. Although adult daughters 

carried less dumaduh sons, they showed liBle tendency to share food less. This si^gested that 

their nKNivatioa to care for infants was not reduced. It it possible, dien,diat other fiimily 

iiifj iiiigr« prevented dau^itert from carrying infants in die same way that they might 

control canying by juveniles.

Development o f irfant independence

AUiough early midies (e.g. CalUthrixJacclm: ^ tp ie  19$7; Sognimi geeOhryk 

Moynihro 1970) rqxjrted that infant callitrichid« transferred between carrier« by themselves 

and rarely received Msistance, more recem rqw rts have found that inferes tend to be relatively 

passive in transfers in the first two to three weeks of Ufe, gradually beooming more active as

they grow older (e.g. C.Jacclm: Box 1977; C.argenimmelamra: Budianan-Smith 1984; 

LeontopUhecus rosolia: Kleiman 1984). In these early weeks, then, parents and hclpen are

prinrerily responsible for the movements of inferes fiom one group member to the next As 

inferes become more cq»ble of moving from one carrier to anodier, the fieqnency of transfers 

is U kdyro increase. Then, as they sa «  to spend longer periods o f time off, the fiequency of 

Bantfers should dedine. I also expected that the role of infents in aedvety initiating transfers

would increase over time.
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Lindsay (1979) h u  suggested that the frequency of tnnsfen is alio affected by the 

increased weight of the infants u  they grow, subjecting aduhs to a greater biuden. Ttivers 

(1974) h u  predicted that parent-offqtiing conflict over investment should arise when the 

benefits to parents of investing in the current oflqifing are outweighed by die ooatt of a 

reduction in dieir diOity to invest in ftiture offqning. Hdper-infimt conflict would also be 

expected i" cnminmially rearing species. Thus, rejection by carriers and by individualt duu 

infants attempt to climb on to should increase with time. Conespondin^y, active initiation of 

carrying by caretakers should decrease.

In addition, the data presented in chapter 3, showing that singletons were carried more 

than twins, suggested that singietaiis would be ejected  less fiequendy than twins.

Pr^avM xsqfi/ifim isforpaniailarcm taken

Lodte-Haydon & Chalmen (1983) have proposed that infimts may not rate caretakers 

equally. For exanq>)e,u mothers are the main source of nutrition for young infrnts, they 

might be perceived by infants u  "better” than other caretakers. (Nder, more experienced and 

reUaUecaretaken might be perceived u  better than younger ones. Similaily, Ep|de (197Sh), 

who repotted an increase in carrying by 5. fiadcoUis parents and a decrease by subordinates 

when infants independent, qieculated that this might be because infants prefer parents.

These idem are siqtpofted by data demonstrating that inftnt cotton-top tamarins showed a 

preference for contact and proadnnty with their mothers, and promoted contact with parents 

more than with siblings (Cleveland A Snowdon 1984). lnfontC.>accAia(IngrBm 1977)and 

5. loMdiui (Rryce 1988) are also reqxmsible for maintaining proximity with their mothers 

more than widi their foihers. I dierefore predicted diatinfrntt would be more likely to actively 

initiale canying bouts with their mothen than with other caretakers, and with older caretakers 

rather than younger careiaken, u  these individuals could periiq» provide *7x001 quahty” care.

M ttito d t

SHbiectt

Data on iianslien were ooilecied shnuhaneoasly widi dw dam on other aspects of infont
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care for the 21 ootton-top tamarin infants described in chapter 3. For details cS the infants and 

their families, see table 3.1. Details of housing and husbandly are given in chapter 2.

Behavioural categories and recording meAods

O raeral methods and scheduling ofobaervationsessioos are described in chapter 3. All 

occuireaoes of transfers (either contpfeted or onentpted^ for definitiofis, see chapter 2) were

recoided for each 3(Vininute focal infant sanqde. The identities of the carrier and taker were 

noted for each transfer of the focal infant, and the behaviour of carrier, taker and infant was

or rerirariice (fall definitions of these classificalions 

ate given in taMe 4.1). If the infent was moving from die substrate on to another individual, 

the bdiaviour of the carrier w u  recorded u  none; and siniilarly, die behaviour of the taker was 

scored as none if die infant was moving from a carrier on to the substrate. If for any reason the 

behaviour of a i^  individual could not be seen, it was recoded as unknown. Any fnaenvnrioni 

in transfers by third patties were also noted. Interventions generally took the form of mikl 

threats (e.g. frowning and pikxrection dnected at the pom dal taker) or attempts to move 

between the carrierrinfent and the potential taker. More serious aggression was tare. The

outcoone of the transfer (cw ivtoaf or anwifwwf), and the identity o f the carrier(s) of the other

infiuit(s) in the o u e of twin or triplet Utters, were alao recorded.

Active behaviour by carriers and resistance by taken were interpreted as infent rejection; 

resistaiiceby catrienaraiactivebehaviourby tak en asindicatinganinteiestincatryingor

continuing to carry infants. For clarity, active bdiaviour by canien  will be referred to w  

"rejection'* in the text An esample of a transfer involving active behaviour by both die carrier 

and die taker is illusirated in plate 4.1.

DgH evere usually recorded on standardised checksbeets. However, if transfen occurred

very fiequendy (e.g. in four sanples when infuits were about six weeks old, and beginning to 

mniiyalwHit<"<<»T*«*!«itty in rimrt bouts, there were more than 40 ttansfen in 30 minuies), the 

data *4 transcribed on to the checkriicicts.
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AmifysU cfdata

Af befixe (lee chapter 3), infiutts wcfc detcribed in lenns of tb d r Kx and uatut 

(lingleloa or twin), n d  caretaken (difaer c in ien  or taken of infants) in terms cf their fcx and 

age clasa (parent, adult offspring, sub-aduh offspring or juvenile offqxing).

For moat analyses, panunetric techniques were desired as I was interested in the effects 

of several variables on bdiaviour. The data were inspected to aee if they met the necessary 

assunytioos far the application of parametric tests. Kolmogorov-Smiroovgoodness-of-fit 

tests were used to test whether die data were normally distributed. If the data did not meet the 

assumptionB, non-parametric tests were used.

As the faequency of transfen varied fiom one age-sex class o f carrier or taker to another, 

in order to compare behaviour among these chases mote easily, proportions of the total 

transfen in which a particular bdiavioural category oocuned were calculated, and used in place 

of actual frequencies.

Most data were atolysed by ANOVAs, using litter size, and the sex and age dass v/t the 

caretaker as group factors. Analyses were repeated using ANCOVAs, introducing group size 

uaoovariaie. If group size had no significant effects, then only die resula of ANOVAs are 

rqxnted. If a  significaitt effect (p < 0.05) was found in an ANOVA, post-bcK Scheffe tesu 

were used to identify the source o f the effect Spearman rank order correlations were used to 

test far associations between variables.

Att «igmfir«iitrM iiti«M KwynnaHlim,hM e«inrclirity.ingenenlnon-sifnificam resultt 

arenotgivetL Full resula are preaented in appendix C

Jta m ftf

Frequency cftn u o fm : tifeets cfgroep stxe, Baer jfre, and se t a fkfia tt

In all, 3949 tranafen were recorded, of wUch 86% (n > 5142) were completed transfers, 

and 14% (n -  807) were attempted transfers. ANOVAs and ANCXIVAs (controlling far poup
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size) w ee pofixm cd K) analyse the effects of biitii Hams m d lex on the lo ttl number of

o u u fen  per infiuit (n > 21) d u t oocuntd, the number of completed and attenqned transfers, 

and die nimdier of transfem in wtaicii a ddid pany intervened. ANOV As produced no 

significant main effects or interacikns on any o f dieaenieasuies. Repeating the analyses using 

ANCOV As showed dial gpovp size had significant effects on the total number of transfers per

infant (P(i.i6) ~ 8 03. p •  0.012), the number of attempted transfers (F(i,i®  -  4.95, p -  

0.041), and the nundier of completed transfers (F (i,io  *  6-68, p  «  0.020), but not on the 

number o i interventions. If group size was cootroUed for, status had in  effect on the number

o f attenqimd transfers that occurred: there were more attempted transfers in singfetons than in

twins (F(i ,i6) -  6 J4 , p ■ 0.023). There were no significant effects of die other factors on any 

measure.

To test the effects of infm t a n  on behavinir. caretakers were categorised u  mothers, 

fathers, daughters or sons, and ANOV As conducted on die data fiom the six heterosexual 

litters. These showed that infant sex had ahnoat no effect on the behaviour of carriers or takers 

of any cat^oty .L e. caretakers did not in general treat male and female infiuttsdifferendy. The 

only exception was a significant interaction between inftnt sex and cat^ory  of caretaker for

passive behaviour by carriers (F(33 i) ■ 3.63, p *  0.024). The data fiom  the heterosmiual

littere was also used to investigate the influence of infant sex on infimts'bdiaviour towards

carriers and takers. ANOVAs showed no significant main effieers of inftm  sex on any a^iect

of infant behaviour, and no interactioos between infimt sex and the cat^ory  of carrier or taker 

involved. There was therefore no evidence that male and fenaaleinftittsbdiaveddifferendy, or

showed any sex-spedfic preferences for particular caretakers. Furthermoie, diere were high,

and often statistically significant, correlations between the total scores o f oo-twins on several

measmes of infant transfers (see uM e 4.2). Litter means were dierefare calculated and used in 

subsequent analytes.

ChmgalHbekavtoirtM tiiifim tage
R gine 4.1 shows the changes in the ftequency o f transfers that occntied M inhnts grew 

older. Completed transfers incteaaed in fiequency to a  peak at six weeks, and then declined.
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The fiequency of attcnvled inmsfen, on the oihcr hind, lemained itlativdy conitiuii over time.

Chingcs in die bebivioar of cm iers, taken s id  inftmtt over die 12-week period are 

illu stn ted in fig u ie4 ^  A U tniufen (both completed tad  atlena|)ied) and data from twin and

singleton Ihten have been combined. Infants'fint fo n y i off caiiien were alwayi initiated by the 

infants tfaemselvea, and bideed caictaken often acenaed to try and Umit dieir oqtlofations by 

picking them up again. M anta were M lowedcloaely by dieir older siblings, and tdlenavmded 

atteoqxs to pick diem iq>. Rejections by canien before this time did occiv. but were always 

followed by a taker retlieving the infont before it came off.

were predominandy passive On dtoae tiansfcn in which a carrier was involved) 

until week 12 (fig. 4.2a). Resistance by carrien to attemptt by odien to take M antt occurred 

ny>ft the fin t five weeks, with a ntasimum in week 1. By week 10, resistance

had ceased altogether. Active behaviour by caiiien Olc. attemptt to iqect infants) occuired

throughout the study period, but was most frequent in weeks 6-8. Transfers involving no

canien O-e. movements of infonts from the substrate to a taker) began in week 3 and peaked in 

week 6, then declined u  the overall number of transfen folL However, they remained the

predominant form duougbout the second half of the obaervatioa period.

Ü t e l  were moldy active in transfen in weeks 1-5 (fig. 4.2b). In week 6, active

y h a v iiw h y  taken decreased and passive behaviour began to predominatt  as infonts themselves

moved around mote. Resiitance by taken was nue until week 6. after which it remained 

co tn n o n u  taken Rjecied attempts by M ants to cliiiib on. The number of tianifen in which no 

taker was involved peaked in w edt 7. Note that not aU nufen invo tv ing  no taker resulted in 

movemeM of infants on to the substrate; particularly in the early weeks, there were foiled 

attempts by catricn  to "dump” infonts.

Ig&Ott were most comnooly passive in tranafon in weeks 1-3 (fig. 4.2c). Beginning in

week 4, diere was a considenble toctease in the fietpieocy of transfen in which infonts were 

active, Md dds coadmed to be by for the most common catefoty of M m t behaviour for the test
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afilie Study period. M anís lesisted some nnsfctitfaroughottniiiáuit resistance peaked in 

weeks 6-8 when carriers were moat Kfcely to reject there. Some resistance, particiilaiiy in weeks 

3.5, was also due to avoidance by M ants of individuals who were trying to retrieve thenL

The behaviour of mothers, ftthers and sitdinp u  carriers and takers was investigated in

w w .{|fre^*byrf»” «<««ingfnrew:hiiidivM kialtheperoenta«eoftiansfig8Ínwhicheachtypeof 

behaviour occined. Ihe behaviour of each type of caretaker when a io d a g  is iUiistrated in 

figure4.3. M odiersrqected M anu in a higher percentage of iian sfa i than eidier fathers or 

siU inp  in weeks 1-6. Fathers, on the other hand, tended to reject M ants least in the first few 

weeks, widi a minimum in week S. After week 6̂  sibs tended to reject M ants less than either

pasnvebduwiour was most common in fiMhers and feast common in mothers in weeks

1-5, but by weeks 11-12, fathers showed the lowest percentage of passive bdiaviour. Sibs

resisted attempts by others to take infants most in weeks 1-4, mothers feast Resistanceto 

takeovers by fathers peaked in wedc 2, reaching the same fevd as resistance by siba. After week 

5, there were few differences in the amount of resistance by the dil&rent categories of caiiier.

Similariy, the behaviour of naothers, fethers and siblings as Bkca i< illtutnfed in iipB«

4.4. In weeks 1-3, mothers showed the lowest percentage of active takeovers o f infimts, 

siblings the highest Active takiii« by fiifliere peaked in week 2, again reaching the same level as 

thatbysibs. Inlaterweeks,m othersactively took infants in a h it te r  percentage of transfers than 

either siba or fethers. In weeks 1 -3, passive behavioorwM most frequent in modiers and feast 

fiequent in siba. In weeks 4-6, fathers were most likely to be passive. Resistance ( ie . refection

of infants) in weeks 1-5 WM most comnaonly seen in mothers; fisdiers rqected infants fe» than 

either sibBngs or mothers undl week 6, when their levels of resistance increased steeply. After 

week 6, there were few tfiffctencea in either passive behaviour or resistance amongst caretakers.

E ifecacf po u p  she OH ^ h e h m to u rc f carriers and taken

A Spearman r« k  order cofidaiioo coefHciem showed that there was a significant poahive 

conetetk» between group sire and the mean number o f Binsfers per infant in a given litter fr, ■

0.67, n - 14 Ihiers, p < a05, two-taitod; fig. 4.5), Le. infants in larger families transferred more
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FIGURE4J. RelaOonahip between group ̂ m d  the mem lumber o f trcuafen per iffm t in
14 litters o f cotton-top umarins.
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often dun tfaow in mailer fiuniliet.

The idationship between group rizc and the proportion of active behaviour and resistance 

hy rwrrim nH ttki-ri iliiring infant iianafcn wM abo invtitiaated. Utere was a Bgnificant 

negative ootrdatioo between group size and the praportion of transfers per litter (n ■ 14) in 

which takers resisted (Speannan rank order correlation ooelfident; rg * -0.82, p < 0.03, 

two-tailed), but a positive oorrdation with die proportion of transfers in which lakers were active 

(rg»-f0.e9,p<0.05,two-tailed). Conversely, there was a significant positive conelatioo 

between group ««« and the proportion of transfers in which carriers resisted (rg « +0.54, p < 

0.05, two-tailed), and a negative cotrdation with the proportiao of transfers in which dicy were 

active, Le. rejected infants (tg -  -0.64, p < 0.03, two-tailed). Thus, individuak in larger groups

were less Ukdy to r ^  inftuits, more likely »  actively take infents, and more likdy to resist

attenqNs by others to take.

in fAtirion, SpMrmiirfik order correlations were uaed to look at die effectt of grot^i size 

on the behaviour of mothers, feihers and riblings separately, again using proportions of total 

transfen. Modien were unaffected by dianges in grot^i size: there were no significant

correlations widi group size on any category of maternal behaviour for rnothen ddier carrying or 

taking infents. Falhen carrying infenur^ected diem in a m ailer proportioo of ttansfen as

group size increased (rg • -057, p < 0.05, two^ailed), and also rensted infentt’a tte n d  to

cKmb on less (Tg--0.69, p<  0.03, two-tailed). They also actively took infems more in larger 

groups (tg -  0 J4 , p < 0.05, two^ailed); however, diey did not resist atteonits by other

individuals to take any more in larger groups. Siblings carrying infants were less hkdy to reject 

thm  as group size increased (rg ■-0.61, p < a05, two4ailed), and also resisted atiemptt by

to cBmb on leu  (rg -  -0.83, p < 0.03, two-tailed). However, tiUings did not actively

tnir». infant« m « e  in iMger groups, nor were they more likely to resist aiiein its by othen total«.

Behm iom ef carriers
The total mzriber of transfers that eadi caretaker w u invalved in u  a carrier w u calculated 

mdoompated. ANOVAsthoweddut there w u a dgnificant effect of Utter size: canien were
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invcrfved in few« ttinsfen per influit fariiiigletoos dun ÍDC twins (F(i,7Q » 5 ^ .  p -  0.025). 

There was also 1 significant main effect of the ige class <rf die carrier (F(3,7y -  7.42, p » 

0.0002). Ptost-hocSdieffé tests showed dint juveniles were involved in significantly fewer

transfers as carriers than any other age class (p < 0.05).

Tiw»r™«««i«rt««igntfír«ntiniefwakinhetsiwen ape class and sex the earner (Fn.7«n* 

3.03, p -  0.035). Post-hoc Sdictfé tests showed that for male carriers, juveniles were involved

in significandy fewer transfers than all the other age classes (p < 0.05), but for females, only the

differaice between parents an l juveniles was significara, since adult female siblings were 

invtdved in only sHg^dy more transfen dian juvenile females.

The analyses were rqieaied using ANOOVAs to investigate the effects of group size.

O roqt size as a covwiale had a significant effect on fietpieocies o f transfers fer carriers (F(i ,75) «

14.20, p >  0.0003). However, comrtdling for group size did not alter die rffects o f the other

factors (Btttr size: F(i,7S) -  4.37. p -  0.040; age class: Fp.ys) -  7.53. p -  0.0002; s «  x age 

class interaction: P “  0.018).

The proportion of total tiansfendiat were completed was calculated for eadi carrier. These 

were then subjected to ANOVAs to investigue whether any particular age-aex classes were more

successful in preventing other individuals fiom retrieving inferas; however, there were no

significam effectt o f any fector. In addition, ANCOVAs showed that group size had no

significant effects.

The variations in  the extent to which carrien o f different age-sex dasses were invtdved in 

transfers meant that in onler to compare differem types of behaviour meaningfiilly. it was

necessary to analyse proportions rather than actual fiequeodes. The proportion o f  total transfers

in wfaidi each carrier showed active, passive and resistance behaviour was therefore calculated. 

ANOOVAs showed that there were no significant effects o f group size on the bdiaviour of

carriers; tfaereforo only the tesuhs of ANOVAs are iqioned. The results are iUusoated in figure

4.6. There was a significant effect of finer size on the propottiao of goitt behaviour Ox.
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rejectk» of inim tt) by cmtierf (F(i ,t6) -  3.40, p -  0.023); o irie fi were more likely »  rejea 

twins (m ean-0.303) diinfiii8leioiu(nietti-O J28). The age class of die carrier also had a 

dgnificMit effect (F(3,7q  -11.01, p  -  0.00): juveniles rejected most fiequendy, adult siblings

least fiequently. Post-hoc Scheffi tests showed dutt all pair-wise diffaences except that between 

adult sitdings and sub-aduk siblings were significant (p <  0.03). There was no evidence that 

either sex rejected more in any age class.

£miyE behaviour by catiien again showed significant effects of litter size (F(i ,t6) “  4.61,

p - 0.033; mean for tw ins-0.630; mean for sin ^ etons - 0.704) and age class o f the earner 

10.1 l , p - 0.00). In die reverse o f the picture for reject«», adult carriers were most 

often passive in transfers, juveniles least often. AD pair-wiseconqiaiiaons between means 

except duu between parents and sub-adults were significant (p < 0.03, Sdieffd tests).

There were no significant effects o f any factor on nmSUGe by carriers to attempts by other

individuals to take infuts.

Behaviour c f takers
The total nianber o f transfen that eadi caretaker was involved in as a  taker was calculated 

andconqueed. ANOVAs showed that there were sigtrificam effects o f litter size and the age-sex 

class o f the caretaker. Takers were invtdved in fewer transfers per infont for singletoosdian for 

twins (F(i .7q -& 9 8 ,p - 0.010). There w u  a  significant main effect o f age class o f the taker 

(1*0,7») “  P “  ® ScheiK tests showed that juveniles were invtdved in

sifnificandy fewer transfers as takers than any other age c la n  (p < 0.03).

T heaew asaIaoasignificantin teractionbetw eenagedassaadsex(FQ ,7e)-4 .04,p- 

0.010). Juvenile males were involvod in significantly fewer transfers as takers than older males 

in any other age class, but for females, both juvenile and adult daughters were involved 

significantly leas than either parents or sob-adults (p <  0J13).

The WMlyses were rqteaied using AWOOVAs to invesiigate the effects of group size.
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Group fixe u  a covniate had a ngnificaiit efifect oo frequencies (rf truisfen (F(i ,7S) * P ~

0.002). However, contndling for groiq) size did not alter the effects of the other factors (Utter 

size: F(i .t5) -  6.08, p -  O.Olfo age class: F(3,7j ) «10.41, p »  0.000; sex x age class intentction: 

^(3,75) “ p ■ 0.005).

The proportion of total transfers that were completed was calculated for each taker. These 

were then tulgected to ANOVAs to investigate whether any paiticular age-sex dasses were mote 

successfU than odiers in obtaining infants. An ANOVA showed that the only significant effect 

was an interaction betwem titter sire and the age dare of the taker “  3.83, p *  0.013).

I\)et-hoc SdieCfe tests showed diat juveniles were significandy less Ukely to obtain an infent in

twin Utters (mean ■ 70% of transfers completed) than in singleton Utters (mean > 89.6% of 

transfoncooqtieted). There were no other significant differences between means. ANCOVAs 

showed group ti««t no significant effects and did not alter the effects of the odier factors.

As in die case of carriers, die variatiotu in the extent to whkdi individuals of (Ufferent

age-sex classes were involved in transfers as takers meant that in order to compare different types

ofbfhsvifflT«’"waningftilly, it was necessary to analyse proportions lather than actual

frequencies.

The proportion o f transfers in which each taker showed active behaviour, passive 

behavkN rarresistaiicew ascalculaied(fig.4.7). ANOOVAt showed that diere was a significant 

effect of ffoup siae on active bdiaviour by takers (F(i t̂5) «  4.14, p «  0.045); otherwise there

were no ttatisticaUy tignificam effects of any variable on eidier aoiss or m o ia  bdiaviour

takers HowevcT, diete wu a tendency fo r  mothcrs, adult daughters and juvctiiledaughrers to be

tt̂ irer« iw a «matter perycrtinii of trmsfere than males in the tame aae d asirs

AMfiv Aa A e » e a t  ttiat leaittance tuv tskess fie , rejection of fafrutts) was sjc iificaiilly 

affected by the age class of the taker (F(3.7e ) - 4.44, p - 0.006). ANCOVAs demonstrated diat

group size had a significaiit effect (F(i ,75) -  5.32, p -  0.024), but coniiolUtig for group sire did

not alter the effect of age (F(3.75) - 3 J 9 ,p -a 0 2 3 ) . Juvenllet rejected infimts inost, adult
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siMings ka«; poe-hoc peir-wise compeiisoitt between means uimg Schefa tests showed that

only this oomparison was significant (p< 0.03). ConartHngfcrgroi^iixewiihsn ANCOVA 

produced an additional Effect of littce size 0^(i,75) P ““0.04fi)* with takers rejecting a 

mimIW propoftkn of transfers of singletons (mean » 0.107) than of twins (mean ■ 0.169).

There was no significant effect of sex, ahhongh mothers and juvenile females traded to nj/ect 

infants more than their male counterparts.

Behaviour o f carriers according to the identity o f the taker
In Older to find out whedier carriers were any more or less Kkely to allow other individuals 

fiom a particolar age-sra clau to take infants, the behaviour of carriers during transfers was

investigaied for each individual taker. Proportions were again used. ANCX)VAs showed there 

were no effects of poiq> size. ANOVAs showed that litter size also had no significant effects;

figure 4.8 therefore combmes die data fiem twin and singleton Boers. Rqection of mfents by

carriers (Le. active behaviour) was significantly affected by of the taker (P(i,7 5 ) ■ 12.37,
p ■ a (» l): carriers were more likely to r t ^  infants if the potential taker WM a male (m ean-

0.214) than if it was a female (mean-0.099). There were no ttadsticaUy significant

intermdioos, although there w u a trend towards an interactioo between age and sex (F(3,73) -  

2.39, p -  0.075): the carrier was more likdy to be active if the taker was the father rather than the

mother, or an adult «juvenile male rather than a female. However, diere was little difference for 

tub-adults.

f tH ia  bdiaviour by carriers varied Bgnificantly according to the sex of the taker (F(i ,75)

-  6.16 , p -  0.015); carriers were leu  likely to be passive if the taker w u a male (mean -  0.674)

rather dian a female (mera-0.73S). There was a trend towards an interaction between the age

and sex of the taker (F(3 .7 5 ) -  2.46, p -  a069): carrien were more likely to be passive if the 

taker w u  the mother rather than the fether, or a juvenile female rather than a male, but there was

little difference for adults or sub-adults.

Thmwew.iinrtaiiMicallysigiiiflcaiiteffectsooiMiaMB6>»yq«to»toiakBOvgaacmptt 

by odier indwiduala, but there were trends towards effects of age (F(j,75) -  2.43, p -  0.070) and
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an inttwawn between tfc  and «ex (Fq jj) - 2.63, p - 0 . ^ ^  C ntien were le» likdy  tore««

1 Biiufer if die ttkerweie parent ore juvenile then if it was eniduh or sub-adult Canienwere

more Hkely »  relist if the taker was the fad »  than * e  mother, but kM likely if *c taker was an

adult or juvenile male than a fcnwle. There was little difference far sub-aduhs. Camera were

therefore moat likdy to resist a transfar if the taker was an adult daugluer, and least Kkely if it

was the mother or a juvenile male.

Behaviour o f takers according to the identity c f the carrier
The response of takers accordini to the a*e-sea Clare of the cankr wM investigated »

discover whether or not other individuals were more or less likely to retrieve infants from any 

particular dass of earner. The results are illusliaied in figure 4.9. The occurrence of aero means

and varireioes (e.g. for juvenile females) meant that the assunqjtioos necessary for the aiqdicatioo

«r pw»mti«Tir tfohniqtte« violated, and non-parametric teats were dn^eturc used. There

were no dgidficant effects of Htw size on any caiefory of bdiaviour (Maim-Whitney U-iests).

and therefore data for all litters were ooihbined. Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVAs showed that

takers were signifiauidy more btely to be active if the carrier was a parent or a sub-adult than an 

adult or a juvoiile (X* -  7 .sa  p -  O.OSOX and correspondingly, there WM a strong trend for

taken to be passive less often if the carrier was a parent or sub-aduh (x^ -  7 JO, p « 0.058).

Matm-Whilney U-iests within each age class produced no significam sex differwees.

haavendoia
Interventions by dtiid parties occurred in only 2 «  (n - 122/5949) of aU transfen recorded.

Serious aggression - biting and chuing - was rare, hot when it did occur was occasionally so

severe tiiat injury to the infimt was a real possibility. In an etttreme case, an adub daughter who

had obtained an infent was attacked and chased by her mother, two aduh brothen and a sub-adult

brother, and in flie ensuing struggle the inftitt was dislodfed sod fcU to the floor. Fortunately it 

was qtticUy retrieved by its mother and was unitijured; however, this flhistraies the potentially

danaagiiig ooosequeoces of competition to carry htfants.

There w asai
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tnuufen for each litter in which interveatkm occurred (rg > 0.60, n > 14, p > 0.023,

two-tailed), again niggeating that oompedthn to cany inftnts it heavier in larger gimq».

There were changes in the fiequency of interventions with increasing age of infiuB (ñg. 

4.10), with a peak at die age of 3 weeks. To investigate whether interventions by dmd parties

had any ̂ fect on the outcoooe of a transfer, die proportion transfers that were conqrieted both

when interventions occurred and when they did not was calculated for eadi litter. AWlcoxon

test showed no significant difference between the propoition of oooopleted tiansfea in eadi 

conditioo (n » 14, T -  21, p > 0.05), Le. there was no evidence that interventions influoiced the

outconae of a transfer.

As inrervcntioos were so rare, some cells had aero means and variances. Thedataoould 

not therefore be assumed to meet the requirements for parametric tests, and so in Older to 

investigate the oocutreace of interventions across different categories of caretaker,

non-parametric tests were uaed. Kiuskal-WalHs one-way ANOVAs were used to look for 

variations in the occurrence of interventions across age classes (parents, adult siUings, sub-adult 

«Minp and juvenile siblinp), and Mann-Whiiney U-tests were used to investigate sex 

differences within eadi age class. The value used for each subject was the proponioo of 

transfers in which interventions occurred when it w u the carrier or taker.

First, the occurrence of interventions according to the identity of the potential soker of the 

infent was examined. There was a significant difference between age clasaes in the proportion of 

transfers in which inttrventioiis occurred (Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA; (corrected for 

ties) -  9.64, d.f. -  3. p < 0.0S), with interventions least common if a parent w u the taker.

Hmr were no significant sex differencu for parents, sub-adult offspring or juvenile offspring

(Mann-Whiiney U-testt; parous: ni ■ 14, n2 -14, U ■ 68.5; sub-adults: n i«15 ,D 2*9 ,U «  

52 .3 ;juveo iks:n i-7 ,n2 -10 .U -25 ;aU p> 0 .1 ). However, interventions occurred in a 

rig«iifaT«itiyiit|tM rpmpnition of transfers when adult dauilMers were takers than whai adult 

sons were takers (ni -1 6 , ri2 -  7, U -  0, P < 0-002). Figure 4.11 diows that male offqiring in

all r*afT»t*w***««**hriy*° be ohers in transfers hivoivinainteiventimis than females were.
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FIGURE4J0. M eanfrtiiueH cypar30m inm escfinterveiiiioH sbyaM pa^iH i> ^M  ___
om ^rsitt 14 Utters cfcottoiHopumtariiu.Uttermeaiis were used for twin ttttm. Verttcalbars 
indicate standard errors.
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whereas the revo ie w u  true fer parents.

Secondly, the oocuirenoe of interventions acoaniing to the identiqr of the carrier was

investigated. There was a significant effiset of age class on the proportioo of transficri in which

interventioos ocem ed (Knukal-WaUis one-way ANOVA, (corrected for ties) ■ 8.42, d f. *

3. p < 0.0S), but diere were no significant sex differences in any age class (Mann-Whitney

U-tests; parents: n i » 14, 112 •  14, U “  101; adult offspring: n j » 16, 112 *  7, U * 54.3; 

sub-adult trffqxing: n i -  15,02 -  9, U « 33.3; juvenile offering: n i «  7, n2 -  10, U -  33.0; aU 

p > a i ) .  As figure 4.12 shows, the likelihood of interventioos was highest when parents were 

carriers, and lowest when Juvodle offspring were carriers.

To investigate which dasses of individuals were most likely to intervene in transfers, the 

percentage of diose transfers in which a given individual could have acted as a diird party (Le. 

thoae in whidi it was neither carrier nor taker) that it actuaUy did so was calculated. Iherew asa

significant effect of age class on die likelihood of intervening (Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA; 

i }  (corrected for ties) -13 .80 , d f. -  3, p < 0.01). There were no significant effects of sex on 

interventioo for parents, sub-adult offqxing or juvenile offspring (Marm-Whitney U-tests; 

patents: nj « 14,02 -14, U -  94.5; subndults: n i -  15, 112 -  9, U -  61.0; juvm iles: n i -  7,02

-  10, U -21.3; all p> 0.1). However, diere was a significant sex difference for adult offspring 

(ni -1 6 ,112 -  7, U - 17.5, p < 0.02): aduh daughters were never seen to intervene in transfers. 

As figure 4.13 shows, the individuals most likely to intervene were adult and sub-adult sons,

and sons in aU age dasses intervened more than daughters. Sub-adult daughters also intervened 

relatively fiequendy. Juvenile offopring intervened less fiequendydian older ofi^xing, and 

parents intervened less than offspring overall

Raporae efb^emts to tSfferemckaiesef carrier m d  taker

ANOV As were conducted to investigaie inftnt behaviour during transfers in letatko to the

M»»«titynrdM ».rTigr and taker involved ftoportfons of total transfers that involved eacfa type of 

in te t bdw iov (neth«, posshw, or resissonce) were calculated and subjected to ANOVAs, using 

the age class of the carrier or ttdetr, its sex, and Utter rire as grotqi (actors, hfeanspainfant
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were uied for twin Unen. Repeating foe analyses w i*  ANCOV As dcmonstmed that group 

size hnd no significant effocts; therefore only the results of the ANOV As sreiepoiied.

The effects of the age-sm class of the ooiTier on each categoty of infont belinviour are 

ilhistiated in figure 4.14. There were no significant ̂ fects of sex of canien  on any measure.

The only significant effect on ̂ iy c  behaviour by infiuits was of age class of foe casrier (F(3,76) 

-  3.44. p -  0.021): infiuts were most likely to actively leave adult carriers, and least Ukely to 

Ifiivf nr jiivMiiW Post-hoc Scheffe tests demonstiaied that the differences between

adults and parents, and between adultt and juveniles, were significant (p<0.0S). Theonly 

significant effect for iBSiiyc behaviour by infents was die interaction between age class of the 

carrier and litter sire (F(3.76) - 2.84, p - 0.043). Post-hoc SchefK tests showed that the only 

significant difference between means occurred in twin litters, where infants were passive

significantly less when the carrier was a juvenile foan when it was a sub-aduh (p < 0.05).

infants far aae class of the carrier (P n is i»

5.2«. p -  0.002X Utter size (F(i,76) -  9.15, p  -  0.003), and the interaction between these two 

factors (F(3,76)»3.93, p «  0.011). Twins lesisled attemptt to remove them ftom cairien 

m n «  thmn dinteinin. AU infants lesisled ttansfersoff both potcnts and juvetules Significantly 

mote than off adult s ib s(p <  0.05, Sclieffe tests). However, while singietoo infants were

most resistant to nansfers off parents (Scheffe tests showed fast die differences between 

parents and both adult and sub-adult sibs were significarn; p < 0.05), twins resisted nansfers 

off juvenile sibe moat (the differences between juveniles and both parents and adult sibs were

significant; p < 0.05, Scheffe tests).

The effects of die age-sex dass of the aiher on each cat^ory  of infant behaviour are 

illutttBied in figure 4.15. There were no statistically significant effectt on adixB behaviour by 

infim ts,althoo|iidietew M atreodiow ardsaneffectofdieagB classofthecanier(F(3,7o« 

2.42, p -  0.072): both twins and sin^eions were moat likely to be active if the t a te  was a 

preem, pattkuUrly the mother, sin^etoos were also more Hkely to be active in transfers on to

juveniksdiM i on to adult or sub-adult siblings. There were no significant  effects on laafatE 

befaavkmrby infiuMs. £ a jg iBggby infants was rigniflcandydfccted by the age d a is  of the
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taker (F(3,7o  «  2.82, p -  0.044), aldicMgh pott-boc SchefK tests produced no significant 

differences between pairs of mrons. Both twins and singletons resisted aueuipu by parents to 

take least; however, while twins were most Hkdy to resist if the taker was a juvenile, 

singletons were most likely to resist if the taker was an adult siUing. Consequently, there was 

a trend towards an interaction between age class and litter size ■ 2.36, p -  0.078). 

There was also a strong trend towards an effea cf Utter size ~ 3.72, p > 0 . ( ^ :  takers

in fiumlies widi singletons were resisled by infiuits on a smaller propoftion of transfers (mean

a  0.062) dum those in gnxqts with twins (mean —0.114).

DUausioH

Development o f i/^ant independence

As predicled, the fiequency of infent transfen in cotton-top tamarins initially increased as 

infants got older, but then decUned as diey^tproachedcoogplete independence. Infentswere 

initially passive in transfers, but u  they developed locomotor dolls diey became primarily

finr iniriaring tm uferi. Similaily, Lindsay f1979) alto found that transfen in S. 

geeffroyi increased in fiequency u  infiuits grew.

Carrienresitiedtakeovenonlyinthefintfewweeks. This could either be because

conopedtion is heavier in these weeks, or because infiuits are more vulnerable and canien make 

more attempts to prevent some individuals from taking infents. As the weight of infants 

increases it is alto lets likely that a carrier will prevent another individual from taking over the 

task of evrying. Plyce (1988) also found diat "retrieving''0.e. actively taking infiuits) and 

"retaining* (Le. resisting other individuab'attempa to take over) by 5. foMdiur caretatos

were most oomnon with young infants.

Rqjection of infeots by carrien and takers inaeaaed overtime. In matmoaeta, the onset

of infiuit independence appears to be largely controlled by njectioiu from patents and helpers

(CaUtfftiic>KcMa:Ingraml977;Locke-HqfdonfeChalmersl963;Arrada<ra(. 198feC. 

argataittm ekm m : Buchanan-Smidi 1984). TMi also appears to be hue of 5. liiWnmf(ftyoe 

1988; R  Bnchanan-Smilli, pert, conan.). However, In cotton-top tamarins, the infants
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themsdves im dilly p im » «  d idr indqwnileiicc: a o inveiiiive study of C./occfco ind 5. 

oedipiaÇTnM etia. 19866) ito w ed A ttin iu itn iin n o iett were oif more in wceki 5-8, and 

were irjwtTi* significantly nxxe »iwn infiuit tamatint. but diat taiuaim infuns exhibited more 

in W -in iritirf trensfiM off carriers. Taidif eto /.'s results were confinned in die present 

study: the eariy etqikxations of infants were initialed by *b® infants themselves.

The reason for dus qieciesdifrerenoe is not entirely clear. Taidif era/. (19866) 

suggested that the energy demands of rearing a given infant may be less for C. jacchus groups

than for S.oedipus groups. However, nldwigh the total energy required may be less for 

maimosets if the infonts are carried for a shorter period, seen fiom a sUgfatly different 

per^ieciive these results also suggest dun marmotets are less able to bear die energetic costs of 

infiuit care, and therefore are forced to promote influitindqiendence earlier, th is  U supported 

by die fiwt that in the present study, singlett» infiuBs, which at a given age are presumably less 

energetically cosdy to cany than twins, were carried more and rejected less than twin infants.

In addition, twins resisted transfers off carriers more dian singletoos did, while attempts to take 

were resisted lest by singletoas than by twins. This is again consistent widi the finding of the 

present study (chapter 3) that singletons were carried for a greater amount o f time than twins.

There was little evidence in this study that the behaviour of infimts or rwetakers varied in 

any way with the sex of die influit. and indeed, only one study has rqwrted differences in 

transfer behavior» according to infant sex: Ingram (1977) found that infsnt female common

maimosets tended to be rejected more than males.

Different caretrdsers varied in die pattern of behaviour they showed over time. Modiers 

rejected infants most in the first few weeks, fiuhers least However, after infBsts reached die 

age of six weeks, both parentt tended to r e m o r e  than older siblings. Siblings resisted iqi to 

40% of atienqits by other individuáis to take infants from them. Fathers also resisted as 

caniers (and at the sanre level u sib s in weeks 2X but mothers tardy did aa  ndtersalso 

actively look infiuns at the s n e  level as sibs in week 2. Modiers were the least active taken in 

wedB 1-3, but die most active later on. The iwdkaioiidiatnBothendiooW reject infants more
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firequently tban falfaen was canfinned.

Iirfant preferences

There was evidence tin t infants p nftned  to be earned by some individuals laAer than 

othen. Infisntsweretnostbkely to cUmb off adult or juvenile siblings but least likely 10  leave 

dieirparents. Infimts also lesisied moving off parents and Juvoiiles most, but adult sibUnp 

least Both twins and singletons were most likely to activdy initiatB a ttansfer if the taker was a

p a m t paiticulaily d n  mother, and also to resist attempts by parents to take them less; 

singletons were «1«» more likely to be active in iransfien on to juveniles dun on to adult or 

sub-adult siblings. L ot^H aydon (19846) also concluded that itjecdon by mothers nuy be 

most traumatic for ColtUMx Jacchus infants, as they tended to follow such rqecdons by

atiengxing to cUnob on to die individual most likdy to cany diem, their father. Thisalso 

suggests that infant prefer to be earned by their parents.

Thus die predictions oudined in the introduction to this chapter were only partially 

inhnt««tid mpprjT tn have a preference foT their parents as carriers, but there was 

little indication that they preferred tdder siblings over younger ones. Some of the transfers on 

to juvoiiles may have represented the beginnings of playfiil behavioor: m fuits iday most with 

the older sibs closest to diem in age (personal ohaervadon). The high levels of carrying 

observed by adult offspring, eqiecially adult males (see duqiter 3), are therefore not qiparendy 

due to a preference by infimts for these individuals.

CotUrol and competition
In parallel to die results for carrying presented in chqxer 3, juvenile males and females, 

and adult d a i^ te rs , were involved in fewer transfers than other age-sea classes. The data

presented in this chapter suggest that the disttibodoo of carrying was affected both by

cooqiedtion and by control, u  well as by eadi individual's own modvadon to carry. 

Compeddon and control are Bkdy to be related: competing to carry necessarily invtdves

Id iMwimiie one^ own carrying and Bmit that of odien. However, some behaviour

appeared to be directed at controlling the carrying of specific classes of individuals, and I win
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tfaerefoie ooniider them iqM ntely.

There were tevend lines of ev id en t indicating that (Cine individuals w oe controOiiig the 

carrying activities of otfaen. Csiriers were more Hkdy to rgect an inftnt if  the polential taker 

was a male than if it was a female; there was also a trend towards greater resistance by earners 

to takeovers by others if the taker was an aduh daughter, and less resistance if the ta lar was the 

mother or a juvenile dau^ter. This suggests that other fiutnlyinenibers tty  to litiiit carrying by 

fenudes, particularly aduh daughters. Juvenile daughlen taking in&nts may be less likely to be 

resisted by carriers as they need experience it also makes sense for catrien not to resist 

attenqns to tske by a  mother as she is die primary source of nutrition for young infants.

However, tamarins tended to actively retrieve infoitts more from patents and reb-adults, which 

not fit with the prediction diat older individuals should attempt to take infants fiom 

juveniles.

Interventions in transfers by drird patties were uncomnon, and were least fiequent if the 

was a parmit. eqxdally  the mother. They occurred more often if  the taker was a sibling,

especially a fenude, and qipeaied to be particularly dhected at adult daughters taking infants.

On the other hand, interventioos were inost fiequent if a parent was carrying, and least fiequent

if  the carrier was a juvenile. This provides support for the idre that caretakers as well as 

infants might perceive the mother as being a'Itettei^ caretaker.

There was tfaei^ue some evidence to support dK predictions outlined in die introduction 

to this chtquer that other family mernbers might atienapt to limit carrying by juveniles, and by 

adult daughters, althouih there is no obvious reason why adult daughters diould be singled out 

for such treatment: all dwse observed were compere« caretates and never abused infants.

Rqxirts of control in other species see unoormnon and generally lacking in detail Snyder 

(1974) rqiorred that Ml aduh fetnde £ . rasolia chased a juvenile female who had a  fiveday-old 

in to  and retrieved it  Budier A  Anaenberier (1980) found that transfers fiom dominantt to

aubordinates in CaUitMx jacefua were of a different type than transfers in the opposite
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direction, ahhough detaik were not given. In Fiyoe's (1988) study of 5. ¡abiatus, parents 

most frei]uenfly retained infant« «g«in«t siUings when infants were young. This suggests that

parents tried to oontnti canying by inejqxrienced individuals when infants were most 

vulneraUe. Piyce also suggested that fiufaen might be selected to regulate carrying by modieis 

because of milk production, since fathers "retained" infants 0.e. successfully resisted attenqMs 

to tairg infants ñom  them) more against mothers than against sibs, while the opposite was tree 

for mothers - they retained more against sihs than against fathers.

There was also evidence that individuals competed to cany infants. As predicted, 

transfers were more fiequent in larger groups, although only attenqaed transfers were more 

frequent in singlelons than in twins. Active behaviour by takers, resistanoe to takeovers by 

carriers, and interventions, all increased in larger groups, while rejection of infuits by botii 

carriers and takers decreased. Thus individuals in larger groups were less likely to reject 

inftnts,m orelikely to actively take, and more Ukely to resist takeovers. A reduction in mfuit 

rejection could be etqdained by the reduction in the costs of infuit care to individuals produced

by spreading carrying duties among a larger number of caretakers. However, there would be 

no reason to resist takeovers or activdy take infants more oAni if diis was the only 

explanation.

1 also predicted variations in the degree of competition to cany shown by puticular 

individuals: specifically, tiiat adult sons and juvedk  daughters would compete tnosL 

However, ahhouÿi as eiqiected adults rgected infants least when carrying, juveniles did so 

m ost This does not support the prediction diat young tamarins should try and gain as much 

experience in carrying as possible; however, it is perhaps not surprising given that juveniles are

not fiilly grown and thus infants are Ukdy to be a greater burden on thertL

Ihere was some evidence to support the prediction that modiers should rqect more and

actively take infants less thro fathers. Perhaps surprisingly, there were also indicatk»« that 

huhen do compete to carry in fu ts despite the presence of hdpers: fiuhets were seen to resist 

attempts to take by other individuals, and to actively take infants, at levels that soiiietium
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readied dwK ilKnra by ñbs. Taidif e( o/. (19890), in anodier study of cotton^op omarins^ 

also found that fathers were more likdy to actively retrieve infants than mothers were. 

FudfaenncR, aldioiig)i dwre were DO efifects of group fire on matenul behaviour in the present 

study (mothers in larger greaq» were no more or less likely to reject infiuits or take them than

those in snoaUer groups), group sire influenced the bdiaviour o f fiuhers as well as that of

siUinp: fiathen in larger groups rejected infants leu and activdy look them more; siMings in 

bigger families also legecled less, aMmigh they did not activdy take more.

Aduh dau^ners never intervened in transfers invdving other caretakers; the individuals

most likely to intervene were adub sons and sub-adult sons and danghien. Parents intervened 

less than ofCqiring. This suggests duasub-aduhoffiqifing and adult sons were more 

competitive and more likely to attempt to fimit canyii« by odier family members. There were,

however, no clear sex differences in the proportion of active attempts to take infants or 

resistance by carriers to takeover attempts by others. Thus die distribution among age-sex 

classes of carrying by offspring may be attributable le u  to differences in die extent to whidi

individuals are motivated to compete than to other fectors, notably control by others.

Locke-Haydon & Chalmen (1983) have proposed that the amount of time infant common 

mannoaets are carried is controlled primarily by the tendency o f caretakers to rqect, and that

g****'"^**"f*'̂ j“ *̂*°‘*l*y**l*^**-'̂ ^*^***°*^ suggests that

at each age, there is a tendency for an infant to aeek and for eadi caretaker to offer an

age-qiecific amount of care. If the amount of care sought by infantt is more than the amount 

that caretakers are willing to provide, this predicts no competition and no cauipciisation. A

study in which the care given by fitthen and older sibsw u experimentally reduced by 

drugging them (Locke-Haydon 1984a) supported the idea th tt no compensation or competition

would occur, atdiough there w u  no evidence that infonts qient more time seeking care when 

carrien were dragged.

The «imikm in «■"wHm  appears to be different: both dds study and diatof Ibyoe (1988) 

fouttl evidence of Rryoe's (1988) study of S. Ubiana diowed that the distribution
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of infant canning in a tam vin funily was detenmned not only by the individual characteristics 

of particular canicn, but also by interactions with other group members, and provided the first 

quantitative evidence of competition to carry infants: the amount of carrying was determined 

both by an individual's own competitive behaviour and diat of odier family members, and dius 

groiqi members can have a marked effect on the caretaking bdutviour of other individuals; 

individutds who retained more carried more. The data presented in this chapter confirm these 

findings.

One possible explanation for these differEaoes is as follows. As discussed above, 

cotton-top tamarin infants, unlike common marmosets, initiate their own independence to begin 

with, rather than being rejected by caretakers, and this suggests diat caretakers ate willing to 

provide more one than infints seek, at least in the early stages o f the development o f infimt 

indqrendence. However, there toe also other possible exfdanations, patticulariy given that 

Ingram (1977) and Arruda er of. (1986) found diat other groiq> memben mwmU  cooqrensate for 

the loss or lack of cate from some caretakers in common marmosets. Groiqrsizemay beone 

important factor, although Piyce (1988) also had reoall group sizes in his study o f tamarins (a 

m««imiiin o f five noo-infants, and no adult offspring). Thus Locke-Haydon A  Q ulm ers' 

model may be more apidkaUe to marrrtosets a n d ^  to small families.

In conclusion, the results presented in this cluqiter suggeA that infuit transfen may be a 

useful w i^ o f studying die disiributioo of cate in a calUtrichid family. However, other fictois 

might idso influence behaviour. For exanqde, if threats are directed to individuidsbi^ve they 

attenopt to take, they may not even try. Prior experience might also have an effect; for example, 

an individuid who has been threatened before may be rductatt to make any furdier utempts. 

These factors could not be assessed in the present study, and remain to be investigated in 

detaO.

It is also inqxxtant to discover Hdy caretakers ndght only be willing to provide a certain 

maximum mimnit rfoaw. infill«« An obvious exphutatioo is diat cating far influBs involves

certain costs to die caretaker. This is investigated in die ftdlowingchiqiter.
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Summary

(1) T ra n sto  of infants in fumlies of oottoo-top tanoarins increased in firequency from 

biilfa to six weeks, and t ta i  declined.

(2) Infsms were initially pasrive in tnuisfers, but became more active as they gained 

indq>endence. Caretakers actively took infants and prevented other individuals from taking 

th an  most in the eariy weeks. Infants were lesponsiUe far initiating their independence, but as 

they got older, diey were re|ected more frequently by caretakers.

(3) Infants preferred to be carried by parents rather than siblings, but did not prefer older 

sibs to younger ones.

(4) Mothers rejected infants more fiequendy than fadiers; young tamatins rejected infants 

more than (dder tamaiins. Singletons were rejected less than twin infants.

(3) Individuals in larger groups were less likely to reject infants, more likdy to actively 

tat»  infants, more Ukdy to resist attempts by others to take, and more likely to intenrene in 

transfers, suggesting increased compethkn to carry in large groups.

(6) There was evidence that carrying by juvenile ablings and by adult daughters was

limitiBrf by other group members.

(7) There was evidence that adult sons and sub-adult sons and daughters competed most 

strongly, and were more likely to attempt to control carrying by other group members.
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Chapter 5

The costs o f infant carrying

A . C h m g e t in  the behaeiouro ftam arim t earyU tg iitfamiM 

IntnimdtoH
In mmiMets and tamarins, the additional coats of transpoiting twin infants over and 

above those that all female primates incur in pregnancy and lactation (Alimann 1980,1983) 

iqtpear to be so great that females require assistance to rear twin offspring succcssfidly (Gaiber 

er of. 1984; Ooldizen 1987a; Dunbar 1988). It dieiefore seems reasonable to assume that by 

«i/ting breeders in caring for (^spring, helpers in caUitrichid groups incur immediate costs in

terms of «qiendituie of time and energy, although they may gain compaisating benefits (sec

chapter 1).

Taylor era/. (1980, dted in Dunbar 1988), have shown that an animal carrying a weight 

wMitwn«! aieigy in direct propottioa to die ratio of d>e carried weight to its own 

bodyweight Thus, an adult cotton-top tamarin weighing about 300-600g (see duqiter 2) 

carrying twin neonates weighing about 30g eadi (see figure 5.1) will consume up to 20% more

energy, a  follows that calHtrichid helpers arc paying energetic costs by carrying infants. 

PreUminaiy data from field sbKfies of tamarins suggest that in addhion, carriers are unable to

feed and forage at normal levels. For example, Terborgh fe Ooldizen (1983, p. 297) noted in a 

field study of the saddle-back tamarin (Saguiitus fuscicoUis) that an indivklual carrying infants 

"|TB«fU in « mnipiciinmly Uhnrrd fashion in the covcT of tfac undcritoty and Dcilher feeds nor 

insect forages*. Goldizen (1987a) provided quantitative data on these changes in the behaviour

tniiMit«: although »dnii normally qient 1(V1S% of their time

feeding, carriers of infents qient only about 5% of their time feeding.
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FIGURE 5.1. Changes in the weight over the first ten weeks afUfe o f infant cotton-uv 
tamarinsbornintheStiriinga>ionybetweenim82 and 16/11188. Infant weights were 
olnained on an t^^n^ttuUstic basis whenever btfiints were caught ip  to be m arM M  
idenfificadon purposes. Each point rqtresents one o f 72 weight records from 59 infants. 
Individual iiffiutts contributed either one or two records.
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In cqitivity, however, die idadve eue widi food could be oboined nuqr mean that infam 

canyins invtdvea few coati (Ooldiaen 1989). One major aim of dût lection of die study w u 

tlixiwfiw  »ftinwatipw.whgtlitg’riniilTfAaiige« in feeding time and other behaviour would 

occur in cultive tamarin hdpers, and to quantify dieu dianges in an attempt to see if helpers 

were indeed incutring costs.

A second aim of die study w u to investigatt reasons why any such changes might occur. 

Two possiUe explanations suggest themselves. Hist, u  Terborgh f t Gtûdûen (1983) 

lemaifced, carnets qipear to have difficulqr moving, and thus one possibility is that general 

mobility might be decreased, leading to difRculty in reaching food sources and catching live

prey. To investigate dûs, data were collected on behaviour that required mobility in the limbs:

scraicbing, auto-groonûng and scoit-maridng. These were die only correlates which could be 

p y ty a tly  wMimu dimiptive experimental manipulatiorL

A second, not necessarily competing, explanation is diat carriers need to qiend more time 

in vigilant behaviour in order to protect vulnerable infimts, u  well u  themselves, from 

predators. Since vigilaoce is incompatiUe with foraging, this may lead to reduced feeding 

timft» Hedaior pressure may be considerable in diese small species (Tertxxgh 1983), and 

predation on tamarins in the wild by raptors and snakes h u  been witnessed: Terborg (1983) 

saw a juvaile  S.fiadctM s taken by a small hawk, and an adult emperor tamarin (S. 

Intperafor) bring carried by an ornate hawk eag^(5)pizaefusorwiiiu). Tamarins in the same 

population are also known to have been eaten by ocelots, Frilspaniii/ls(Ooldizen 1987h). 

Heymum (1987) observed predation by an anaconda (fuwcSM murinitt) on an adult female

moustached tamaiin (Sqgulniu iHyrtax). Gridizen (1987h) also rqiotted that unsuccessful 

nqaor attacks on tamarin groups occuned every one or two weeks, and wild tamarins 

frequently respond to potential predators by giving alarm calls or mobbing. Baiteckift

Heymaim (1987), for example, taw a group of S. fiucicoUis idgrifima mobbing two snakes 

(CoraUta eiiydris). while Ooldizen (1987h) remarked that S.f. weddeUi gave frequent fidae

alnma about onoe an boor dnoo^nut the day, and there was usually at least one aduk tamarin

seaming for predators at all times. A aeries of studies of captive 5. kibianu  by Caine (1984,
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1?>86,1987,1990; Cmncát Marat 1988) haidemoM «iedth«tvigiljmcereiiiM M Íinpati«nt to 

taim iins even in the piedaior-fieecoiidiiioiis of captivity. Coaon-taptainarini in the Stilling

ooloiiy alao fiequently responded with diaiactefiatic alann calls to oveibead movcm nts. such 

aabitds flying over die «knights, and mobbed unftmfliar stimuli with loud vocaliaations (type 

A chiips and slicing scieams (O evdand A  Snowdon 1982X personal obaeivatkn). U nis, if

w intin« canying young need lo be eqteciaUy vigilant, eiflwr to protect the infmts, or because

diey are them elves less aUe to escape potential threats, they may have less time avttlabfe to 

devote to  activities such as foraging which require dieir attention to be directed away fiom

souices o f potential danger. To investigate this, data on atpeca of vigilam behaviour were

collected.

The initial design of this study allowed for comparisons changes in behaviour 

according to the number of infants carried, and with die age of infants. However, it became

apparent soon after die study was initiated that coUecling sufficient adequatdy-contndled data 

would be difficult, M competitioo among fondly members to cany infants (see chapter 4) meant 

that infontsfirequendy changed carriers and canying bouts were therefore short In addition, in

huger families it was uncommon for infiuus »  be cattied Iv  the same individuai (sec chatter 

3). The focus o f the study was therefore narrowed to concentrate on the effects on behaviour

of canying one infant versus canying no infints. Ahhoujh a more detailed study that takes

account o f diese other «actors U needed, pilot studies, and also previous field work (Otridian

1987a) that there were likely to be few additiotud effects of canying more dian one

infant

If  changes in behaviour did occur, I predicted diat diere would be a decrease in time ^ t

feeding, foraging and moving while canying an in«Mit Prdiminsry obaervatioos also

ih t , «inf« die tamaiins tended to forage in paitiailar areas of the cage, notably the 

floor, dianges in use o f q»ce might also occur. The reduced mobility hypothesis predicts that 

tamarins canying inStnts A nw irAieed movement and levels of behaviour sudi as

saatddiig . The increased vigilance hypothesis predicts that tamarins carrying infants should

show more behaviour aimed at detecting potential predsiors.
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M tA o ii

Subjects and housing
T hesub |ecttforlliifitiidy  were drawn from five fnmlies of ooooii-iop tamarins. All 

subjects except one breeding male (Elvis) were aç tiv e  born. Three groups lived in separate

rooms, one was housed in a type I colony cage, and the remaining group lived in two type n

colony cage units. For fiirther details of housing and husbandly, see chapter 2.

iwaiiM» of the difficulty o f predicting in advance whiefa iiieiiihers o f a frmily were likely

to a n y  infimts most frequently, no attempt was made to select sutjects prior » b irth . The 

only excqjtion »  this was tiiat no data were cdlected from breeding females. There were two

reasons for dûs: (1 ) nursing infents may have had qualitatively or quandtadvely different 

effects on bdiaviour than canying them dorsally; and (2) females showed maifced changes in 

l)glyiviour assooated with lactation (piimanly nuuked increases in feeding and foraging, and

decreases in social interacdons; see chapter ti) diat may have inftuenced die results.

ritay ftifco llw tw l ftp«" n y  individual who carried an infant during an observation

Two hours proved » b e  die maximum amount of data diat it was feasible »colleCT if

bodi carrying and non-carrying data were »  be ooOecaed from the same sulqects and matched

fordm eofday. However, since some individuals carried more dian others (see also chapter

3), miffRri*«» data for analysis were obtained only from 11 aduh and sub-adult male tamarins 

(see table 3.1). Data collected from other individuals was discarded.

Behaviourai categories and recording methods
Data were coUecled on checksheeta divided in »  13-second intervals. The focal s u l ^ s

activity was recorded using instantaneous samiding, and classified in »  one <rf seven exhaustive

and nutually exclusive categories: sit, b>annoie,feed,forage, atpUastve (Le. allogrooming and

affection), plqy, or other Oncludiiig aggressive and sexual bdiaviour). Observations of the

first subjett (Hdeaux) suggested that use of qmce n d ^  also be affected by carrying infimts, 

and therefore, ahhou#! not recorded for Rdeaux, data on cage location were collected from the
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TABLE5.I. DetaUs c fA e  subjects obsavedduring the iKvesiigatioHcf the costs o f 
carrying.

Famiiy and litter Subjea Age-sex class

hfant age (days) 
(a) during (b) during 

carrying control 
condition condition

Erica Rdettix Breeding male 2-6 5-42
Twins 2(W 88

Roxanne Elvis Breeding male 1-7 32-36
Triplett 19/1/89 ____

A lisair Adult son 1-2 33-38

>^noem Sub-adult son 1-6 32-37

M^Uisin Sub-adult son 1-11 32-36

Elsa Romulus Adult son 4-6 22-33
Twins3/3/89 . .

Zeus Sub-adult son 5-7 23-34

Shoshone James Adult son 1-3 24-35
Twins 17/4/89 ____

Kansas Sub-adult son 1-5 22-34

Dehnrare Arnold Breeding male 1-7 19-33
Twins22/4/89 ____

A in Adult son 1-7 18-31
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m ndning ten subjects. The subject's kxatkm (classified as being in the itpiper, mklifle or 

i<m«r third of the cage) was again recceded using instantaneous sampling, as were spatial 

reUtkanhipa with other group members (solitary, near or coiaaci). In addition, actual 

frequencies o f aiuogroomiiig, scratching and anogeniial scent- marking were rcootxied. 

Definitiofis of these behavioural categories can he found in duqner 2.

Two methods of assessing vigilance were used. A measure o f vigilance, loot igt (see 

plate 5.1) was operatknally defined as looking directly up at the skylight or ceiling (excluding 

inniring at odKT fiunily members), and was scored using one-aero sampling. Alarm calls were 

also recorded with one-zero tampUng; the following vocalisations were considered alann calls: 

Type A dn ip , slicing scream, T>pe E chiip, TVpe E chirp chatter, invested U -I-whistle call (all 

descriptions of vocalisations followed Cleveland A  Snowdon (1982), and all calls were 

grovped together for analysis).

Procedure

Data collection commenced as soon as infants were bom into a group. Two hours of data 

were ocrflected fiom eadi subject unng focal animal sampling for each of two conditions: (1) 

cony (carrying one and only one infimt); and (2) a control condition, not conyiag

(canying no infants). Infants in Stirling approximately doubled dieir weight over die first six 

weeks of life, with the most weight gain beginning in about the third week (fig. 5.1). 

Dionzek er of. (1986) recorded an increaae in weight o f 6% over the first two weeks of life in 

hand-reared cotton-top tamarins, but a 37% increase between weeks 2 and 4. D ataforthe 

carry lijSmf conditioo were therefore collected only during the first two weeks of life (see table 

< ty  m mininii««  ̂aA tililw l chingei in behaviour rrsiilting from increased aae and dieiefore

weight of the infents. Observations on a given sulject were qxead over at least duee days in 

eadi condition. Atteonpts were also made to make observations at various different times of 

day, ahhoogh this was not always easy due to the difficulty of predicting when and for how 

long a given individual woidd cany an infant Obaervalioo sessions varied in length according 

to the length o f the carrying bout, but were at most 45 ndnutes long, in order to ensure that the 

data for each subject came from at least three different aessiont. T hus,dataforagiveasulject
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ftnwi rfw . nr rtw e ohgeryition sessions until two hours h»d been »ccuniul«ted; 

data odlectioii for that fubject then oeaaed.

Almoat an die data for die control conditioB w o e obodned after data ooUeetkm for the

carry ff^ fffr«nditinn had been completed (lee table 5.1). Alfliou^ it could be argued that it

would have been best to cdlect both types of data over the fame period, ih ii method was 

chosen for two reasons: (1) It allowed control data coUectioo to be accuiately matched for time 

(rf day to the carry iitfonr data, and was siinlar to die timiiig of observatioiis in Goidizen's 

(1987a) field study, (2) Because tamarins who carried sufficiently often during die first 

fortnight to be subjects continued to carry a great deal in die following weeks, it was often 

extremely difficult to obtain data for the not carryi»« condition until die in&nts began to move

indq^^vhgitty, tBipecially given the constraint that time o f day had to be matched. However, all

control data we« collected before infana reached the age of six weeks 0-e. while the inftnts

we« still almost entirely dependmt; see chapter 3), to «isu« that the simple presence or 

absence of young infaia in the famUy was not contributing substantially to any observed

changes in bdiaviour.

All data were analysed using non-parametrk techniques for matched samfdes (Siegel

19S6).

Jfrsnla

ChtmgainactMty
There were marked changes in the behaviour of individuals cairyinginftnts. HgureS.2 

shows the changes in activity that occurred, and table 5 ^  gives die resulB of statistical 

analyses carried out on the data. Time qieot silting was greater when tamarins were esnying

infiuui, wWk tin* ̂ lent kxarnodng. feeding, foraging and engaging in social activities 

(aifiliatioa and play) was lower. All the difforences between the two conditions were

satistically signifietBit. with the excqition of die category orter, which showed no difference

between the am  conditions. Associated with these changes in activity, fiequencies of

y .-1'.̂ winmtiig, w ntching wul anofetutal matidna were significandy lower when subjeca were
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TABLE52. Resvits cfWUcoxon tests performed on data obuOned from I I  mate cotton-top 
tamarbavdten carrying an UfoM and when not c a rr^ .

Behavioural
category N zvalue p  (2-tailed}

Activity
SU 11 -2.93 0.003

Locomote 11 -2.93 0.003

Feed 11 -2.93 0.003

Forage 11 -2.93 0.003

AfflUative 11 -2,60 0.009

Play 11 ■2.67 0.007

Other 11 -0.18 0.859

Other hehmviour
Autogroom 11 -^80 0.005

Scratch 11 -2.85 0.004

Anogenital mark 11 -2.80 0.005

Spatial relationships
Solitary 11 -2.93 0.003

Netr 11 -1.11 0.266

Contact 11 -2.93 0.003

L oatdotineage
Upper 10 -2.80 0.005

Middle 10 -2.80 0.005

Lower 10 -^80 0.005

VlgjUaneehMualaar
Lookup 11 -2.93 0.003

AkrmcaU 11 -1.72 0.086
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FiGURE52. MemmmiJ>vcf 15-secondinurwOs in two Houn observation that 11 male 
cotton-top tanaHns spent in seven categories o f activity when carrying an infant and when not 
carrying.Vertical bars intMcate standard errors.

FHjUKESJ. Changes in theacualfttqaenckspf three amgoriespfindMthaabehavlow’ 
(tMttMroom[sttio],scraicKandanogadtalscent mark [ag miKlifar l l  m ^cotton-^M  
ttm n^wkencarryinganiifm tandwhennotoarrying. Vertictd bars indbiese standard errors.
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cm ying an infant (ñg. S.3).

The same data are pieaented in Ac fonn cf a dme budget in figure 3.4, which shows that 

cartien q>oit moat of their time aiding (90%, oomiMrBd with 63% when not canying), and 

voy Utdetinoeinoving, feeding, foiaging or engaging in any aocial activities. Forotanqtle, 

cairien qtent only 3% of dieir time fteding and 1% fonging. cooqtared to 13% feeding and

9% fcmging when not carrying.

Changes in ¡ptttialrdaitoñships
The tamarins qtent ootuideraUy moee tinie in contact with odier feinily meniberB (33% 

verwa 1 7 %) .and lesa time atditary.Le. mere than 20on from any odier group member (30%

veraua 71%), when diey were catrying infanta (fig. S J ) . Theae diCferenoes were itatiitically 

fignificant (table 3.2). Hme ipent near other individualf did not between die two 

condidona.

Changes In cage location
The effect of catrying an infent on the w ^  lamarins uaed different areas of the cage is 

shown in figure 3.6. Carriers qtent almost all their time (90%) in the upper driid of dte cage or 

room. Only 0.3% of their time was fltent in the lower third. When not carrying inftnts, die

tamatins spread their time more evenly through the cage, a lthou^ they stiU spent more time in 

the upper third (33%, compared with 33% in die middle areas and 14% low down). The

in cage uae between the two oonditions were statistically significam (taUe 3 J).

Changes In vigilance

In contrast to effects on activity, the results for vigilance behaviour were unexpected.

There w u  no significant effect of carrying an infant on alarm calling by the focal sut^ect, 

although it occurred in slightly fewer intervals when tamarins were canying Therew asa

aignific*« decrease in the number o f inttrvals in which look up behaviour occurred when 

sufaiieca were cariying infems (fig. 3.7; table 3.2).
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cany infant 
not carrying

upper middle

Cagelocflilon
low er

FIGURE5J6. Changes Ih the use c f mace by I I  m t^oM on-top umiariiu when carrying m
ii^antandwhen not carrying. V e r tia u b m  indicate standard errors.

i

cany Infant 
not carrying

look up alarm call

FIGURES.?. Changa in^ n m ib e rc f 15-secondbaerv^dtiringw l^h lookiqt 
bdtavioir and aUrmcaUngocarred in I I  male coaoneoptmarins when carrying an iifsnt
andwhen not carrying. VerOcdl bars ImMcattstimdmd errors.
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ComdÊiMloiu
Most of the expected efÜBCis of cm ying an infiutt on Ae activity of oodoo-iGp tam niiu 

occurred. When carrying infants, tamarins q>ent much less tíme feeding, foraging or moving. 

The changes in use of q»oe suggested by changes in cage locatioa were expected given the 

lack of foeding and foraging behaviour in carriers, sinoe most foraging occurred in the lower 

levds of die cages. It was surpnsing that although carriers spent more time wiA other group 

members, they were nevertheless significandy less likely to be involved in afBUative behaviour

such as aUogrooming. This may reflect decreased mobility on the part of die carrier, and 

interest in the infont rather than die carrier by other fondly meoAers. Although data were not 

collected on the identity o f the individuals they remained dose to, much of the time carriers 

twin infonts appeared to stay together. It is dierefore possible duu an individual carrying all the 

infiintm in a gToup would show a different pattern o f spruial lelationahips - for example, it might 

spend more time alone. Furdier data are requited to clarify this.

Data collected on aspects of individual behaviour showed that levels of activities such as

scratching and auttyoom ing were lower when tamarins when carrying infonts. This suggests 

that iiieir general mobility may be reduced, providing at least a pardal eiqilanation for the 

decrease in foeding, foraging, and moving. Such elfoctt could be confirrned by « q » “ «»«»! 

studira of the ability of carriers to gain access to resources.

In addition, as carriers were also groomed less by other group members, a reduction in 

the ability to clean oneself may represent a decieaaed ability to maintain adequate hygiene and 

Aus a  further cost incurred by caring for infonts.

However, the results for vigilance behaviour were unexpected: contrary to the predicted

change, not only was tiiere no increase in vigilance, but carriers of infonts in foct performed

significantty less vigilance behaviour than when they were not carrying. There are at least three 

possible explanations for tiiis: (1 ) the measure used, foo l;ap ,w u not a good indicalor of

vigilance; (2) A efoct that the control data were collected when the infonts were older may have 

affocted the results; for exam ple, fondly members m qr be more vigilant when infonts start A
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ipend short periodi of time off Acb cMitef airf are presumaWy vulnefri* tt) p r e d ^

or (3) of spending more Hme in kx>king Cor potential threats, earners were adopting a

different anti-predator strategy, such ns spending more time in areas o f the cage that offered

(Simply staying stiU may make cantes less obvious to predatois, but titis would

not explain the dteretue in vigilant bdiaviour that occurred in can tes.) Additional «qiesiments 

were therefore conducted 10  investigate there possibilities.

B . ••LooUmg up** ot vtgUau«

Imtn éhieHon
One possible esplanation for die unexpected effiset of canying on vigilance is that the

measure used, took HP, was not in fact a good indicator of vigilance. An experiment was 

therefcredeogned to test this. Caine (19M) found th tt visual scanning in SaguliimlflNaim

increased following die presentation of ihieateniiig stimuli, confirming that it was a form <rf

vigUance. I diereforepredkred that if look ap was indeed an appropriate measure of vigilance

in captive cotton-top tamarins, it would increase following die presentation of a potentially

threatening stimulus.

M tiM t

Subjects
The subjects for thU study were seven breeding pairs of cotton-tcip tamarins (i.e. 14

individuals in all) living in fiunilies ranging in size from two to 12  independent individuals.

Two of the pairs were wild-caught, but had been in captivity for 12 or more years. The 

renuuning ten subaects were an captive-born, and ranged in age from 64 to 112 mondis at the 

time of the experiment. The four largest groups were housed in sqiaraie rooms; * e  remaining

dnee lived in sqauate cages in a ringie room which WM also shared by a fourth group not

taking part in the experiment. Each room contained a skylight (dimensioos I.73m x 1.15m)

which was at least partially visible to an groups. Farther detaiU of housing and husbandry

given in chapter 2.

are
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Bthavioural ccaegories and recording methods

I te  dm  wav coUected by 14 undefgmlaate MKfenu in an Animal Bekaviour class. 

However, all data analysis was my lesponsibility. The behaviour of interest, loot Hp (as 

defined previously) was scored on chedc-sheets using one-aero sampling at 30-second 

intervals. (This interval was selected rather than a 15-second interval as few of the observers 

had had previous eitperience in observing tamarins). Additional data on activity, social 

behaviour and spacing were collected, but only the results far look up are presented here.

Apparatus

In an •ttrmft  m mimic a predator-like stimulus, a model bird designed by E. Moodm and 

A.Chan»vewupreaemdtodieiamaiins. The model conasted of a Mack silhouette of a bird 

with a wingqtan of about Im, attached to a pde. Three of the groups had previously been 

exposed to the modd once each, about 18 months before this mperiment (Moodie A  Qiamove, 

in press).

Procedure
A experimental design smalar to diat used by Caine (1987) in an investigation of the 

effect of light levels on vigilance in SagufoitrfoMmut was adopted. Baseline data were 

odkcted first, followed by post-stimulus data, and a final aesskm after a break in which no

stimulus was presented.

AH the data were collected on two mornings between 1013 and 1245. One s u l^  fiom 

each pair of tamaiins was obeenmd on each occasion, ftder of testing within eadi pair was 

determined randomly piior to the start of the experiment All the grouts were tested at die 

««nw tiim», with a two-week interval between the two tests to minimise any habituation to the 

«tiimilii« Eadi data collection period took the following form:

(1) A 30-minnte baseline obaervatioosessioo between 1013 and 1100 (session 1).

(2) Ptesentation of the stimulus. The bird moddwu”flown” over all the animal-room 

skyHghtt for about five minutes by a teduddan. She used the pole to pass the modd
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beck-and-fortfa 2-3 times across each skylight Each group received five presentations, cadi
lasting about five seconds and sqMBHed by ippKMdinaielyooe-oiinuie intervals; dcylig^ts

were passed in die sune order on each drcuiL No data were collected during this period.

(3) Immediately following presentation of the stinaitus. there was a second 30-minute 

observation session between 1100 and 1145 (session 2).
(4) Following session 2, there was a break o f 20-30 minutes during which the observers

Idt the room and no stimulus was presented.
(5) A final 30-minuie observation sessioo was carried out betwe« 1200 and 1245 

(session 3).

Non-parametric tests were used to analyse the data.

Jtssulfs

Response to sibmiba
The tamarins responded to the presentation of the model biid with alarm calls (most

fiequently Type Echhps and T f̂peEchiipdiaiters; Cleveland A Snowdon (1982); see also 

sectioo A), fieezing, piloerectioo, and monitoring of die skylight (see also Moodie *

Oiamove, in press).

Effect on look up behaviour
Changes in the number of 30-secood intervaU in which subjects looked up are shown in

figure 5.8. Both male and female tamarins showed increased kvds of look HP in session 2

(post-stimulus) conqiared to session 1, with a return to basehne levels in aesskm 3. These 

ditoeoces are statistically significsot (Friedman two-way analysis of variance; males: Xr* •
6.5 , rLf. -  2. n -  7, p -  0.039; females: Xr* -10.6, dl. -  2. n -  7, p -  0.005; overall: x,2-

16.75, d i. -  2, n -  14, p -  0.0002).

CemHustm
Thememurement used, took H P t* * » « ® * tle v d s  of vigUance to captive co«on-«op

The unexpected results obtained to section A cannot therefore be eaphtoed by the
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use of inappropriate measure o f vigUanoe.

C. Chamget in rigtkmee w iA  age of iitfatUM 

Intniaettom
The «econd iwtsibiHty inve«ii*iied »  e*pWn die unoipecled ef*« of infiuit caiying on

vigilance was that older ftmfly memben increned ih d r levds of vigUint behaviour when 

inimts were sOKtiiig 10 become independent, a  time when they naght be paiticulariy vulnerable

to predadon u  their locomotor and other tkiUs ire  not fully developed. To auesa this, 

additional data on vigilance in wfatde groqM were ooUecied.

MeOude

SiAJects
The subjectt were the 12 memben (lix males and six isnialea) o f two cotton-top tamarin

groupt: Shoshone ( n - 4) and Delaware ( n - 8). DeUware’s group Uved in a room o f their 

own; Shoshone's group lived in a  cage in a room shared with other families. Forfinther

details o f housiiig, see chapter 2. All subjects were c^itive-bom. and ringed in age from 11 to 

131 months at the start o f observatkns.

Procedure

groiQ) was observed d**n**g two different periods: (1) when inftnts were 1-2 weeks

old; and (2) when infants were six weeks old. One hour's data was cdlected from each saltject

during each period. This hour WM divided into 12 five-minuie focal saoaples, three taken at

each o f the following times: 1000-1100,1200-1300.1400-1300, «ad 100-1700. During each

sjunvle, time fltent tootog ap (defined u  before) was recorded direedy » the nearest second 

using a  stopwan*; even the briefest bout was tiraed. No account was taken o f whether the

snfaiject was carrying an infant o r no t

Obaewalion aeasiotu toned for 10 one hour, depending on the tire  of the fnndy. 

Older of resting for the stdtjects was determined randomly prior » the start of each lession.
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and individual subjects wese observed only oooe in any given sessk».

TTie total time each suliect engaged in too* ig> bditvioor was then calculated f a  each

condition, and oonapaied using a  Wilooxon matched pairs signed-ianki les t 

R au ta
When »«trw« together, the subgectt showed no significant changes in look up behaviour 

with the age die infants (Wilcoxon test: n ■ 12, z « -1.51, p  «  0.13; fig. 5.9). However,

diere appeared to be a difference between the two groeps when they were considered 

sepn tely . While Shoshone's grotqi showed no significant change widi the age of die infants

(Wilcoxon test: n -4 , J 3 .  p -0  J9 ) , DeUware's group rather surprisingly showed a

significant tfccreoie in took HP bdiaviour when the infimts were older (WUcozon test n »  8, z

--1 .9 6 , p - 0.05).

Comehaim u
Groups of cotton-top tamaiins did not increase their overall level o f vigilance as infants

increased in age, and there was some evidence that they decreased i t  The results in section A

could not therefore be explained by differences between conditions in the ages of the uiftnts.

D . Uie of concealment by earrien

iHtntaeRem
The final possibility investigated was that carriers of infimts qieni more time in concealed

areas of the cage than normal, and therefore either did not need or were unaWe to ̂  much

tíme acdvdylookiiigfcr potential threats. For ctam ple, a  tamarin in a concealed area of the

cage would alto be less able to moniior its suiroundinp (e.g. die skylight may not be visible to

hX which may have led to die reduced levels of took ig> seen in section A.

Qypticity appean to be an impoitant cotnponent o f the and-predaior sira i^ ies o f wild 

inarmoeets and tammns. T erbonh (1983) found diat poq*  of three sympstric cameichid
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(^uiiuafladcolU s, S. btpem or and Cebmlla pygmaea) apem much of thd r resting

time in thick cover (commonly dense vine l a n ^ X  n re ly  “wvwi in «he highest tevcU of the 

canopy sway from die procection o f vines and fWiage, and dw ae vine-shrwided sleejnng sites

affbiding a good view of die forest When resting, saddle-back tamarins also reduced their 

movement and vocaliaations(Oohli2»il987h). T heiinpofiancetrfasafesleqnngsitetow ild 

cotton-top tamarins was clear from Neyman's (1980) field study: if  unaware o t the observer,

the tamarins would quieten down and qiend long periods looking round before entering the 

sleepingtree. I f  they noticed the observer, they would move on and keqi travelling in an

«Mpngv to "loee" her. Similar behaviour was rqiorted by Caine (1990) in captive S. UAiatus:

the tamaiins were more reluctam to rater dieir sleqnng boxes if an observer was present

Data were therefore coUected to determine whether or not cotton-top tamarins carrying 

infant« were using a  cryptic strategy to reduce the threat of predation.

M tihodt

Subjects
The subjects for this study were drawn from four groups of cotton-top tamarins. An 

additional one horn’s data in each conditioo (awry Oi^aiir and «of canyiitg, as before) was

ctdlected from four o f the sulqects in two groups in section A. One hour's data in each 

conditioow u also collected from a firther seven subjects in two additional families. TTius, 11 

sufajectt in all (nine males and two females; see table 5.3) contributed data.

Behavioural categories cmd recording methods
As weU M noting location in cage (upper, midaie, or tower, u  before), a  more detailed 

record was mnde o f where the soliject was at each 15-seoond interval Gertam areas o f die cage 

or room were assumed to afford at least partial concealment, with oonceahnent defined M 

hidden from overhead view from the skylight: nest-boxes, curtains, ducting, and platforms or 

perches beneath other foniiahinp or very h i ^  in the cage that could not be seen from the 

skyUghL Areas o f partial concealment were designittfsl before observations began, and a  

tanarhi with at least half o f its lotao in one o f these areas was said to be Mdden.
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TABLE53. D e u ^  c f the subjects observaiduring the UtvesagaHonef the use c f 
concealment by tamarins carrying infimts.

Family and Utter Subject Age-sex class

Infant age (days) 
(a) during (b) during 

carrying contrti 
condition condition

Shoshone 
Twins VJI4/99

Debnnare 
Twins 2 2 ^

Hopi
Twins 18/16/89

Roxanne 
Twins 7/8/89

Junes Aduhson 1-3 24-35

Kansas Sub-adult son 1-5 22-34

Arnold Breeding male 1-7 19-33

Abn Adult ton 1-7 18-31

A n Breeding male 10-12 24-40

Cameron Adult son 9-11 19-40

fyiiidiM*. Adult daughter 9-12 19-40

Alistair Adult son 8-11 14-17

Urquhart Aduhson 6-11 13-15

Ursula Aduh daughter 6-13 14-16

Vmoent Aduhson 6-13 14-17
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The pnxxdure for collecting data w is as in section A , with déla coUectioii for the carfy

coodilioo conpteed beftro d jtt for * e  control oondiiioo were ccdlecied, in Older »  

maich the two sell of data fiom each lulgect for time of day. The only change w«s that 

obaervatioii icaiioi» lasted a máximum of 30 minulei rather than 45 minuies, again to ensure

that <t«*« for each subject were ooUected from several different sesskns.

Non-paiametiic statistical techniques were uaed to analyse the data.

Jtcw tts

Taim ins canying infants spent signifkandy more time hidden than when they were not

canying (Wilcoxon test; n » 10 pairs of scores where d 0 0, T «  2. p < 0.01; see figure 5.10).

However, most of the fumishings providing concealment were in the upper sections of the

cages, and iinmht»t«miriiniqient most of their time in the upper pan <rf the CTge when

canying (95*. versiB 55% when not canying), ihU difference could be due smqtly » their

spending more time at high levels. Tlie proportioo of tiiiie the subjects spent hidden while in 

the upper sections was therefore compared for the two conditions. Again, tamaiins spent a

significantly greater proportion of th«r time hidden whilst in the nppa levd w h«i canying an 

infant (W looxon test; n > 10 pairs of scores where d ̂  0, T = 2.5, p < 0.01; see figure 5.10).

Conebuiomt
Cotioo-top tamarins canying infiuits iqtpeared 10 adopt a straiegy of concealment from

pom tial sourees o f danger. This miQr explain the fact that they did not engage in more overt 

anti-predator behaviour such as looking for overhead threats. D ie concealment hypothesis

would be fiather supported if it could be shown that tamaiins canying inftnts reduced ti*

leveU at which they vocaUaed. A reduction in vocalisations at times when tamarins are

vulnerable, for example when settling down for the night or resting, h u  been noted in field

studies (e.g. Neyman 1978,1980; OddiM n 1987h), and has been demonstrated 

experimentally in captivhy by Qdne (1987). Future studies should show whether caniers 

adopt similar straiq^ies to avoid predation.
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Disemssiom

Conon-top tamaiiiit in captivity decreaae the dine they devote to feeding, foraging, 

moving and locialising when they cany infents, pmtly becaiue thrir motahty ia decreased, and 

paidy because they qiend mote time concealed. Similar effects o f infentcanying on bdiaviour 

have been described in captive CniUtfoix jloccfeu (CSaifce 1987), and in wild Saguimu

fiacicoUis (GohUzen 1987a; Snowdon & Soini 1988) and S. gecffmyi (Moynihan 1970). 

nn i/ti»«  (1989) has lecendy suggested that in ctqitivity, tamarins may be unlikdy to

foim stable ptriyandrous poops as they will not be paying significant costs Iqr carrying inftnts. 

It would therefore not be necessary for monogamous pairs to recruit a third polyandrous male,

as they could successfally rear twins by diemselves. If  true, this would have important 

implications for die study ofcaUiiridiid reproductive strategies in captivity. However, the 

present shxfy has demonstrated that camera in captive tamaiin femilies do pay costs in some 

form, most notably in leims o f lost feetting and foraging time. Feeding/foragmg tunes in the

captive cotton-top tamarins studied here were in feet remarkably similar to those for die wild

saddle-back tamarins described by Goldisen (1987a) for both carriers of infents and 

non-carriers. TTius, even in captivity, tamarins may be paying costs in terms of time 

budgetdng by hdping to rear infents. Further studies are needed to determine whetfier the time

lost in feeding translates into other changes such u  weight kiss, or whether captive tamarins

(^ e a s ily  make up the energy lost However, these results suggest that the reproductive 

strategies of callitrichids am  feasibly be studied in captivity.

Summary
(1) Cotton-lop tamarins carrying an infant moved, fed, foraged and socialised

significantiy less than when not carrying, and thrar general mobility appeared to be reduced.

(2) O orien o f iitfentt also performed less vigilant behaviour than when not carrying.

(3) Reduced vigilance in carriers could not be explained by the use of an inappropriate 

measure of vigilanoe or by the method of sampling.

(4) Carriers ̂ leoi more time concealed than when they were not carrying, and this may 

explain the reduced k v d s of aedvdy vigUaat behavioar.
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Chapter i

The behaviour of monogamous pairs 
of cotton-top tamarins

ItUroducdoH
Investment in mhuits by falfaen and other individuals widun the group appears to be

CTWiMTiriy impwtaitt finr moiseasfiil icproductioii in callitrichids (Kleinian 1977; Oubet etal. 

1984; OokUzen 1987a). Oailier « a / .  (1984), for example, presented data indkaiing that inftnt

survival in moustached tamarins (Shgui«« »V««) may be correlated with giwq> size, and that

■HnU may (ly paitinilirly iwtportant. TTie idstioBships between latit.4lin£ males and 

females are therefore of great interest, and the aim of this part of the study was to investigate
llyfyufiariruJiipt  ahwg with other aspects o f the behaviour o f  breeding OQUon-top tamanns.

Previous authors have proposed various hypotheses oovcnng several aspects o t the

behaviour of adliiiichid pairs. These generate some specific predictions which 1 hoped to test

in this psrt of the study.

Changes in sociosexuaibehmiMB'over the bnaMitg cycle.

As discussed above, it has been suggested diat parental investment by the male is

essential for the successfiil rearing of twin infmts. Ifd iisisso , females would be expected to

use strategies aimed at keeping males nearby when it is most important to diem - Le. just before 

the infents are bom-to ensure diat there win be sufficient care availsible at the right time. lU s

iiTiiinw»w 4 *y«<»««"*l8*««*"I«*«»*"**»^*‘>°***“ °*^*P°*******^^°°*™ ‘*°'* "**"*'**’** 

(Evans A  Fbole 1983). It is possible, then, that females become more attracdve and leoqnive 

at ihu wtriMMging to Slay. Investment in pair bond maintwianoe by females would

also be prahcled to be hi^KSt imoediately before birth, and perhaps in the weeia just after 

birth when care is likely to be most important to infant survivaL
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Maks. 00 die odier hand, should ihow a diffiacnt (Mtleni of investment in tbdr

idationsl^ with females: the greatest investment in pair bond mainienanoe would be expected 

when the femak is Ukdy to conceive. Incalton-toptamarins,asinothercallitiichids,apost- 

paitum oestnuoocuiB two to four weeks following birth (2egkr er a/. 1987a). Mak interest 

in feindes should thus increase afkr birdi and peak at die time of oestrus, and studies of the 

common mannoset suggest that this may be line at kast of this qiecies (Kendrick & Dixson 

1983; Dixson&Lunn 1987). However, it has also been hypothesised that concealed ovuladon 

may have evolved in femak mamioseis and tamarins in onkr to keq> males around throughout 

thebfeedingcyck(e.g.Stribfeyera/. 1987): if males cannot detect ovulation they are forced to 

stay near the femak to ensure that diey do not miss it Females show no visibk signs of 

oestrus such as anttial swellings, and do not menstruate (Hampton et al. 1966; Heam & Lunn 

197S). In addition, several studies combining hormonal analysis with behavioural observations 
in q»f«TiM«WriiMittwnnninvinm«Tiiin«rth«vefoimd few comlaiions between sociosexual 

behaviour and the stage of the ovarian cyck (e.g. French 1982; Brand & Martin 1983; Stribfey 

etal. 1987). These data suggest that males may be unaUe to detect ovulation, and would be 

consistent with either a monogamous or a ptdyandrous mating system (Siribley era/. 1987). In 

this case, no changes in mak behaviour over the breeding cyck should be apparent

A femak might also be etqiected to assets those males who are potential fethers for her 

offspring on the basis of their skills in caring for infents, since it should pay females to choose 

as mates males whose competent in infsnt care. This hypothesis kads to the prediction that 

males should develop strategies aimed at oonvinciiig females dial they would be good parents.

nirW nff«|»ing«M it«kenw erim idioftheiiiftntcaieincallitiichidfainilies.inpiincipk 

in>»»ting in«kt«ni«iiiia in large femilks need do no infant care at aD(McOrew 1988). 

Nevertheless, despite the fact that m o« of them had older offspring who were eager to carry 

infants, sU breeding m ak tamarina in this study did cany and share food with infants,

especially in the first month (diapier 3), and appeared to seek out opportunities to cany tafams

amt K) resist ritwnpt« by other individuals to take infants, paiticulaily  in the first few weeks 

(chapier4). This is perhaps surprising, sinoe infant carrying is a cosdy activity, parriculaity in
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ternis o f lost feeding (chapter S). Furthermore, during the study of inftnt care (cluqners 3 

and 4), it was noticeable diat breeding males ofken appeared to Mempt to mate with the 

bleeding female as soon as die male had taken an infiuiL This suggested d u t males may have 

been using infent canying as a "coudship" strategy in order to increase the chance that the 

females would accqit diem as mates, and I investigated this fimher in a study of breeding 

pairs.

Changes in sociosexualreUuioiishipswiA the Oration c f the "pairboMt.

Changes in the levels of social and sexual behaviour with the length of time pairs have 

been together have also b e «  predicted. Dunbar (in prqi.) has suggested that as group size 

increases and dier^are die iHuriber r f  heelers availaMe increases, breeding tamarins should 

have less incentive to invest time in maintaining the pair bond. This would predict a decrease 

in socioeeatual interactions between breeding callitrichids as family sire increases, and data

feom crdUtiidiid species support diis (e.g. Kleiman 1977; Evans & Potde 1984; Savage et al.

1988). One problem, however, is that in the present study and in many others the effecu of

groiqi «»»g are confounded with the duration of the pair bond, a factor which has also been

predicted to lead to decreased sociosexual behaviour in caUitiichid pairs (Klebnan 1977): this 

hypothesis states that in order to foim a bond betwem the male and female initially, reladvely

high levels of sodal and sexual interactions are necessary, but once the bond has become

well-established, leu energy need be expended in sociosexual bdiaviour.

Changes in activity aver the breeding cycle.

Other aspects of the behaviour of breeding tanaarins, particulariy females, m i|iit also be 

expecttd to vary over the breeding cycle u  a consequence of die changing mergetic demands at 

different stages of the cycle. Rrst, weight gain during pregnancy may affect a female's ability

to move around her eavironmetx. Tcrboigh (1983), for ocample, notioed that a wild female 

Sdguiniu inywrasor could move only with difficulty in late pr^nancy. Evans A Eode (1984) 

noted a decline in die activity of aqaive female Coffi(hric>icchia in the latter half of pregnancy, 

when body w e i^  increasu conqiicuously (Ingram 1973; Uam 1983), while in a pair of 

dative ¿«ulopftheci» rotifliio studied by Wlson (1976) the female considerably rettooed her
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level of activity in late pregnancy indqieiit tong periods in die ncsdx)*. IQilcwood& 

Underwood (1984) found that weight conapiciiously increaaed during tiw final dght weeks of 

pregnancy in otytive ooncn-iop tamarina, but that the energy intake of pairs was not notioeaUy 

higher than in ncn-breeding groups. Thus pregnancy did not appear to iiityose greatly 

increased oiergetic demands on females. Oonaeqnentiy, female tamarins were predicted to

reduce tiieir activity during pregnancy, but not to increase the time they qtent feeding.

Sffxi««d*y,l»^»i"«i««‘-"ergetically costly for female primates (Ahmann 1980,1983; 

Dunbar 1988). Gttidizen (1987a) found that wild female saddle-back tamarins (S .fiis c k o tU s )

had to douUe their feeding time from 10-13% to about 30% when lactating, while Kirkwood & 

Underwood (1984) noted that captive pairs of cotton-top tamarins doubted thdr energy intake

after infants were bom. IfresumaUy much of this was due to the female's need to counteract

the costs of lactation. Garber & Teafold (1986) found that one wild female saddto-badt tamarin

tost 21% of her body weight during lactation. Inoeases in the tune that feinato tamarins qtent 

frjirtiiig snH foraging during lactation were ther^ore predicted. In addition, Dutrijar (1988) has

suggested that fenwles should cut into their retting time rather than thdr sodal time to make up

for tile increased time they need to qietid feeding, since maintaining investment in relationships 

with odier individuals truty be important in securing their help whm needed. Therefore, since

it is presumaUy puticulariy important for callitiichid females to maintain ihdr social

relationships in order to ensure adequate hdp when infants are bom, tittle change was eapected 

in the tiwic femide tm urin i devoted to social interiKtiont, despite any changes in feeding time 

du t might occur.

The aims of tins part of the study were therefore to investigate (1 ) d ia n ^  in the 

rdationship of breeding cotton-top tamarins over the bseeding cydc, and the stialegies adopted

by ttmles and females; (2 ) dianges in activity over the breeding cyde; and (3) comparisons

between pairs housed together for varying lengths of time and with different numbers of

offspring.
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M eAodi

Subjects
The iubjects o f this sttidy were seven group! o f co«oo-ioptaiMiiii8 (table 6.1). R ve 

established breeding pain , who hnd been living »geiher for petkxb vaiying between 6 J  

monflis and 11  years when observitions begin, were esch observed for ̂ tproximsiely 12 

weeks before and 12 weela after a  both (ix . from about midway through pregnancy until dK

ipr^nM were independent). Ih is  reginie« rather than the alternative of ft^lowing pans froin one 

biith to the next, was chosen for two reasons; (1) interbiitfa intervals were not always regular,

paiticulviy in the younger females, whkfa meant that scheduling data ooOectioo to fit other

aqtects o f the study would have been mote difficult; and (2) it allowed the same litter to be

followed through gestation and lactation. Stage o f pregnancy was estimated fiom regular 

visual inniectioos of die breeding females, and fiom a knowledge of previous Wrth dates.

(Erica's stage of pregnancy was mi^udged as the w u  unexpectedly carrying the first singleton 

infait to be bom in the colony. Lunn (1983) has also found that adult female CaWthrixJacchus

carrying singleions were not noticeably pregnant even at term.) All the females had previously

produced infants, and with the exception of one o f Roxanne's triplets, which died three days

after birth, aH infants bom to the five pairs during die study were successfully reared. D atesof 

conceptioodutingtheobaetvationpetiod were estimated by subtracting 184 days (die average 

gestation period in dn t species; Z i ^ e r  era /. 1987a) fiom the date o f the next paituritK».

A father two pairs were obeerved for a period o f six weeks fdlow ing pair formation, in 

order to compare die behaviour o f recendy formed pahs with that of establidied pairs.

To invesdgate in more detail thè bypodiesit that males mated more wfaen tfaey were 

carrying infimts, thè eigte-week period after endi birth was examined in more detail in die five 

eatablithed poirs. Por twoofdteaepairsfDelawareftAnKdd, and Etica ̂ Hdeaux)additional 

data were coDeciedforei^weeksfollowingsubeequeotbitdis. The two sere of data for

Delaware *  Arnold and fer Erica A  FIdeaux were combined to give one data set for cadi o f thè

five pairs.
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In one group (EUa's) the oldest daughter. VWa. unexpectedly became ptegnant, giving 

birdi to a single stilibcm male infant 10.7 weeks after Elsa had produced twins. Dateof 

concqition was estimated as 15/11/88, about one month before obeervations on her paieuts 

began. There was no evidence that she mated with her father. Fuidier details of this incidoit, 

and data on Viva's idationship with her parents during her pregnancy, are presented in chqiter 

7.

Apan fiom die birth and occasiaoal loss of inOmts, the cooqxMition of aU the groqis in 

the study remained stable during the obaervation period.

HotaUig

Groups 4 and 5 lived in sqiarate rooms, while groups 1,2 and 3 lived in one or two type 

I odony cages, and g ro i^  6 and 7 in type n cdony cages. Further details of housmg and 

husbandry are given in dupter 2.

Behaviowxd categories a td  recording methods

Fjrli pair wMnlwetved for 3-4 hours per week (mean-3.24 hours, n -  135 group- 

vreeks) divided into 30-minute observation periods. Samples aadi week were qnead evenly 

between 1000 and 180a Each 30-minute period was qilit into two consecutive 15-mimite 

Mmpting sessions in which first one and then the other member of the pair served as the fonl 

subject, so it««* its activity and its interactions arith other members of the fumly, if present, 

could be recorded. (The majority of the data on relarionihips between parents and offspring 

will be presented elsewhere.) Interactiooi between the breeding pair were recorded for the 

whde30-nnnute period. In addirion, the identities of the carriers of infiuits were noted every 

15seconds. Order of testing widiin pahs was determined randomly before each obaervauon 

period b^an.

An data were ooUecied on checksheea divided imol5-seoond intervals. The behavioural 

cat^ories scored n d  the methods used to record them are listed in tabk 6.2. Definitiontof 

these cat^ocies can be found in chapter 2.
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TABLEÓ^. BehmUmvlcaugoriesmdreamüñg methods for the study cftíie behaviour c f 
breeding cotton-top tamarins.

Behavioural category RecorOng method OdterieformtOon noted

Sexual behaviour
Attempled mounts 
Partial mounts 
Full mounts 
Female mounts 
Male head-shake 
Female head-shake 
Maletoague-flick 
Female tongue-flidc 
Male trill

AUoccuntnoes 
All occurrences 
All occurrences 
AUoocunaioes 
One-aem 
One-aro  
One-aero 
One-aero 
One-aero

Social bchavloiir
ADogroom 
Affection 
Anogenital sniff 
Aggresskm 
Face press* 
Allcmaik 
Approach 
Leave 
Offer food 
Beg food

Steal food

One-aero 
One-aero 
One-aero 
One-aero 
All occurrences 
All occurrences 
Alloccutrences 
An oocuncnces 
All occurrences 
All occurrences

Anoccunenoes

Identity o f participants; directioo 
Identity o f pvtidpants; diiectioa 
Identity o f participanis; direciioo 
Identity o f participants; direction 
Identiy o f partidpaius; direction 
Identity o f partidpaiits; directioa 
Identity o f iMBtidponts; direction 

Identity o f participanis; direction 
Identily o f partidpants; direction 
Identity o f partidpants; direction; 

oinoome
Ideality of partidpants; directian; 
outcome

Instantaneous Stditary. near, <* contact
of other individuals near or in contact

Instantaneous Sit, move,feed,forage, or social.

a Face-pressing was not ohaerved between memben of pairs
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Analysis e f data

Behaviour of DepcMfing CO ite  level of inalyiu required, fixtnightly

or fbur-weddy menu were celculMed for die activity and socioacxual inieraciioiis of eech pair, 

and the data were inapectedgtaphfcally and natiatically for dianges over the period of 

observation. Most data were odlapaed into six four-week U oda or "moaths". Months-3to 

-1 covered the 12 weeks preceding binh, while mondis 1 to 3 cemprised the 12 weeks 

following bidh. As Erica was further on in her pregnancy than estimated whoi observations 

began, data were lacking for E rin  & Rdeaux for month-3. This month was therrfore 

excluded from statistical analyses, although the data fiom month-3 from die ocher four pairs 

are presented in the figures for oonqiariaon. For some analyses invedving categories of 

behaviow diat occurred only rdatively rarely, 12-week means for behaviour before and afrer 

birth were calculated and cooapared.

The choice of statistical tests depended on the qrpe of behaviour under investigation. The 

effects of both sex and time on behaviour, and also any interactions between them, were of 

interest in tins study. As non-parametiic methods were not available for investigating 

interactions, parametric techniques were desirable. Kcdmogorov-Sminiov goodness-of-fit tests 

showed that the data on activiqr did not deviate significandy from normality. Parametric 

analyses of variance, widi sex t t  a between-sub||ectt factor and time as a within-subjects foctor 

with five levels (months-2 to •»■3), were therefore conducted to test for sex difforences in 

activity, variations in activity over the breediiig cycle, and interactions.

Social and sexual interactions, however, showed considerably more variabOity between 

pahs, and in many cases the frequent occurrence o f aero values meaitt that dK data were 

unlikely to be normally distributed. The assumptions underlying parametric techniques were 

therrfiore violated, and for this reason, non-parametric tests were used. Rriedman two-way 

analyaes o f variance were used to look for changes in behaviour over time, using monthly 

scores as before, while sex differences in behaviour were evaluated using W lcoxon matched 

pahs signed rardt tests on die total scores obtaitied for each pah. b  was not possible to test for 

imeractiont between sex and time with these methods, b o n ier  to obtain a more detailed
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pV-tiiw nf rhimwi in thf. rfltimiiiliip between mmhCT of breeding p«iri over time, ftutmghtly 

m om  were alio ci lm laird Mid inq>ecied graphically.

The indo  developed by lOnde (1983; Hinde ft Addnacn 1970) was uaed »  inveatigate 

which member of dre pair was primarily lopoosible for maiMaining cloae spatial asaociatioiis.

An idea of relarivy fa»’ maintaining prosimity can be obodned by suhuactmg the

pereentage of all leaves that were made by the male from the percentage of all approaches that 

were made by him:

U nde index > %Ag, • %L|b lOQA^
(A«+Af)

- i m u

where Agi -frequency of approwdi by male 
Af -frequency of approach by fomale 
Lb  -frequency of leave by male 
Lf -frequency of lo v e ly  female

The resulting index is positive if the male is more le^nnsible for promoting proximity than die

female, and negative if the fnoale is hnsely reqxmsible.

inienctioos can be analysed in terms of duee features of female aemal behaviour 

(Beach 1976): procepdviiy ̂ .e. female initiative in establishing or maintaining sexual 

intenclionsX recqsOviiy (Le. female readiness to allow copulation), and M ractM ty (Le. die

female's stumihu value in evoking sexual responses by the male, whkfa can be inferred from

the male's behaviour). In the present study, female longue-flicking, head-shaldiig and 

wMwnriwg y fi-  fv-widMwiMtintirwntxnf pmceptivity. the propoition of male mounts reacted 

as Ml of reoepiivi^ and male mounts, head-shakes, tongue-flicks and approaches as

indicMiveofattnctivity. Similar measures were used by Brand (1984). Female mounts have

not been deacdbed in previous studies of cotton-top tamarins, but in other primates are

nMUerra ss pTOceptive behaviouT (Beadi 1976).

■hvnwletMMrins. To obtain Sufficient data for analysis

o f nude infiuit care Hid sexual bchavkmr it was necessary to combine tofeOcr the three types of
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moimtieccided(aneo9*ed mounts, p n tiil mounts, and fìlli mounts). AU frequencies given 

th e n fo ie r^  to total numben of mounts. The data were divided into fruir categories:

(1) male carrying, female not canying (MVFx)

(2) both male and fonale canying (MVp >/)

(3) male not canying, female canying (MxP>/)

(4) notber male nor female canying (MxFs)

For each pair, the propoftian of time that was qient in each of these categories over the 

eight week period was calculated. Expected frequencies of mounts were then calculated, 

assuming a null hypodiesis that mountt were distributed randomly among the categories. 

Expected frequencies for eadi categoiy were tfierefrire obtained by multiplying the total nuihber 

of mounts seen by the proportion of time q>em in that category (e.g. if 23% of the time the 

male was canying but fee female was not, 23% of the total mounts were oqiected to be in that 

perkxl). These expected mount frequencies were then compared with die actual number of 

mounts that oocuned in eadi category. In order to analyse the data statistically, the data for the 

categories m VFx and m Vp V were condiined into one condition, mole oanying, and the 

cat^oriesMxPV and MxFx into another, male nor ovryiitg. Rates of mounts per half hour 

were calculated for eadi oonditioa for each pair, and a Mlcoxon matched pairs signed lanla 

test was then used to compare rates of mounts across the two oonditioas. Rates per 30 minutes 

of other aqtects of sexual bdiaviour were oompaied in a similar way.

r/imp«ri«nn«nfH.t««hr»irinrirs housed maedicr for varvina periods. Tofecflitate 

comparisons between the behaviour of newly-fotmed and established pairs, the data for all 

groups were collapsed further into six-week blocki. For the newly-formed pairs these blocks 

included ill the data collected, while for the established pairs the dau were grouped into four 

sqtarate blocks: (A) weeks-12 to -7 befrire biith; (B) weeks-6 to -1 before birth; (Q  weeks 

-t-l to 46 after bM i;(D) weeks 4'7 to-fl2 after birth. The sa m ^  sires were too moall frir 

dhect statistical oomparisons between new and estabUshed pahs. However, as the estaUished 

pahs had been boused togedier for widely-varying perioda, it was possible to conduct
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condatioaal analyMS to investígate the efficcts o f lengtíi o f pairing on bdnviour, using 

Speannan tank Older ocnelation ooeCBdents.

Reiulit
TktbthmvImirefÉKmarimlmtíUMiMtntébigpaln

Changes in activity

riM njp« in liie way tiiat breeding pain o f tamarins distributed their tiine before and after

biftfa are shown in figure 6.1. SilKiv increased slightly in both sexes during the latter half of

pregnancy (fig. 6.1a). Although males tended K> spend slightly mere time sitting than females, 

the difference was not marked After birth, however, the sitting scores for the two sexes 

diverged: males qtent more time sitting afker binh than before, whereas females reduced their 

tmM» «iwinĝ  jfrh tn g  m minifTTiim during the second month postpartum. An ANOVA showed 

tii«t there was a significant «"»1» effect of time on sitting (F(4_32) “  2.68, p * 0.049), but there 

was no ovendl sme difference (F(ijg) -1 .61 , p -  0.240). There w u a trend, although 

non-significant, towards an intenction between time and sex 0 ’(432) “  12.24, p * 0.087),

suggestíng that females mi^ have altered their behaviour difierendy fiem males over die

breeding cycle.

Locomotion showed less clearcut differences both over time and between the sexes (fig.

6.16). As «pected, locomotion by females decreased steadily in the 12 weeks before infants

w frr tw ". nMrKinj ■ tninitntitn in the month piecedinf Liilh. This led to the greatest 

difference between males and females at this point Female locomotion levds increased again 

sUgfady after biith. Males showed no clear changes over the obaenration period. Noneof 

these effects w u statistically significant (main effect of sex: F (i^  ■ 2.13, p ■ 0.183; main 

effect of time: (F(432) ■ 0.31, p -  0.872; interaction between a n  and time: F(432) * 0.69, p ■ 

0.605).

Feeding 0.e. consuming or bidding food or drink) showed dear set differences: femalu

consisteiiily qient more »fine feeding than males dvouiJioiit the obsentarion period (fig. &lc). 

Female feeding times did not vary a great deal in the months before birth, but increased
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posq«etimi to a imximim during mooifa 2, at levels svro*i®«fely twice u  high as those 

befofcbiidi. Altfaoo^ males did aheriheir feeding time over the obieivatiao period (showing 

a sH ^t decrease during pernancy and immediately after bttifa, and then an increase in the final 

two months of observation) the changes were not so dramatic as for females. The difference in 

feeding time between males and females was greater afier birth than before. AnANOVA 

showed that the overall difference between the sexes was significant (F (i^  > 10.08, p «

0.013), as was the main effect of time (F(432) ~ ^3.57, p > 0.000). Hie interaction between 

sex and time was also significant (F(432) ~ p -  0.003). Thus, changes in feeding 

bdiaviour over time differed between males and feooales.

foraging showed a rather surprising reversal (fig. 6. Id). Before birth, males 

consistently spem more time foraging (mostly scanning the ground) dum females, paiticulariy 

inmoiitfa-3. Male foraging times reached a minimum during month 1 and then rose again. 

However, there w u oottsidetaUe individual variability. Although fomak focagiiig times 

remained at fehly oonsiam levels bdbre birth, immediately after biitii females b^an  10 forage 

more, increasing steadily to reach a peak during the secood month postpartum. However, 

none of these effects was significant (main effect of sex: F(i3 ) > 0.13, p > 0.731; main effect 

of time: F(432) “  p * 0.40S; interaction between sex and time: F(432) “  1>43, p “

0.248).

Sdckif hefen4dur (including allogrooining, affection, phqr and aggression involving all 

family members, and sexual behaviour with the partner) was also affected by the birtii of 

infants (fig. 6. leX A s a  difference was apparent in months-3 and-2, when females 

socialised nearly twice u  much u  males. After this, the levels for each s a  were similar. Both 

sexa showed a drop in social interactions after birth, and this low level remained for the rest of 

the observation period. AnANOVA showed that die change in level of social activiQr over time 

w u significam (F(4 3Z) ~ 4.66, p > 0.004), but there was no significam difference between the

sexa (F(ijd ■ 0-40, p > 0J46), and no significaat interaction between sex and time (F(432) ■ 

0.66.P-0.625).
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Hiese data n e  presented in die form of aqwaie time budgets for breeding males and 

feimdcs in figure 62. Inonder so give a mere detailed picture of dianges in activity over time, 

fortnightly means are givea. Females qtent 65-76% of their time sitting, peakmg around Inrdi. 

After biitfa, fieeding and foraging took up an incieasiiy proportion of the fdnales' tune, and at

week+6 oomprised 28% of tiw r total time, compared to a mean of 15% for the six two-wedc 

Mocks before biitii. Males did not show such conqncuous changes, spending a mean of 16%

nf ttnw rinnr. fiMiting nr firunging before Mull, compared to 13% after biltiL Theinoeasein

females'feeding and foraging activities appeared to be largdy at die expense of active social 

time, whidi deaeased to a mininaim of 1% of total time in week+2. Sodal time after binh 

avenged 3%, compared to a mean of 9% before binh. However, the category social included 

only active forms of sodal interaction such as allogrooming. Tamarins qiend a good deal of 

thdr timn resting in contact with other group members without engaging in more overt forms of 

interaction, and this time could also be sem as social time. This was dierefore investigated by 

looking at the proportion of their time that tamarins spent sMitary. near or in contact udth other

groiqi memben. The results are shown in figure 6.3. Ihere were fsw changes over time in 

riM*. e t hmivling tm srins. ANOVAs demonstrated diat tiiere were ito

difftrences between males and females in die time they spent solitary or in the time they spent

in contact with others, no effects of time C i - e - • n d  no interactiaas (sofitoo'- main effect

of sex: F (i^  -  2.00, p -  0.195; main effect of time: F(43j) -  1.43, p -  0245; sex x time 

inwrecrinn; F(432) “  0-21. P “  0.931; cotiuct - main effect of sex: F(i3 ) -  0.78, p -  0.404; 

main d fte t of time: F(432) “  1-39, p -  0.201; sex x time interaction: F(432) “  038, p -  0.821.

Thus, the fact thru there was no change in the aonount of time females spent in contact widi 

other fanaly meadiers suggests that in fact they conserved dieir social time.

Changes itt tociosexual behaviour wiMn breeding pairs

Sodal idationthips between members of estabtished pairs showed changes over the 

obaervation period. Pairs spent more time dose to one another as parturition approached. Hme 

speru in contact was always greater than time spem near each other. After birth, time qient 

near or in contact decreased again (fig. 6.4). There was a trend towards statistical significance 

fer the danges hi contact time over the oboervatiao period OMedman two-way ANOVA; X|2 -
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8.48, (Lf. -  4,0.05 < p < 0.1). but there was no rignificant change in the time imiBS q>ent 

near one another (Friednoan two-way ANOVA; Xr̂  > 12, dfl > 4, p > 0.1). Analysis c i 

Hinde's index (fig. 6.5) showed that before both, females were consistently responsitde for 

maintaining proximity, wUle after birth there was a sudden reversal of the relationship and 

males became primarily reqxmsible fiv promoliiig praodmity. After 5-6 weeks the pattern 

tevened once more and females again more le^wnsiMe for maintaining proximity.

There changes over rime were statistically ngnificant (Friedman two-way ANOVA; Xr̂  > 14.9, 

d.f. -  4, p < 0.01), and alihou^ varying in degree, the pattern was consistent for all five pairs 

studied. The dumges in responsibility for maintenance of proxinaty were reflected in duuiges 

inthefiequency with which partners qiproacbed and left one another (fig. 6.6). Females 

showed a peak in qtproaching their mate before both, while male approach peaked after Inth. 

Males left their mues itBich more fiequendy than females did before birth, but after birth male 

leaving «farKnmt while female leaving peaked, so that during the first noondi after birth leaves 

by both sexes occurred at similar fiequotcies.

Fenudes consistently groomed their nutes more than vke versa bdbre birth (fig. 6.7). 

However, after birth there was a decline in the amount of grooming done by both sexes, and 

fwiiaW gmniTiaH fully «ligluly mnie than males. The Overall dificmioe between the sexes in 

grooming was significant (Wilooxon test; T > 0, n > 5, p < 0.05). The change over time in the 

amount of grooming done by females was also significant, but for males it was not (Friedituui

two-way ANOVAs; females: -  1 5 i d.f. -  4, p < 0.01; males: Xr* “  3.92, d i .« 4. p > 

0.3). Affection showed the opposiie pattern: males showed more affection to females than the 

reverse throughout the observadon period, with a peak in the month after the female gave birth 

(fig. 6.8). Hie sex differenoe in affection was significant (Vfilooxon test; T -  0, n -  5, p < 

0.05). There was a trend towards statistical significance in the changes over time in levels of 

affection shown by males, but not by females (Friedman two-way ANOVAs; males: Xî  »  8.0, 

d.f. -  4,0.05 < p < 0.1; females: Xr̂  -  6.92, d f. -  4, p > 0.1). Aggressive behaviour was

tare in all ptdrs, and occurred at similar levels in both sexes during most of the observation

period. 11»  only exception w udiatfenialesdnw ed a sudden increase in aggression towards 

nales in the month after giving bMi (fig. 6.9). There was no sex differenoe in the amount of
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F1CURE6.4. SpaikdnUaiotuhipstnftvebreaMitgpairscfcMon-top tameuiiafor 12 weeks 
before and 12 wedaafiartitebbrA o f isfaias.

FIGURE 6 J . MaUitenance pfproximity, as determined by Hinde’s index, in five breeding 
pairscf ̂ tton-top tamarins far 12 wedabrfore and 12 weeks (tfter the birth c f infants. For 
method efcakidationcf the index, see text. Vertical ban represent standard errors.
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FIGURE 6.7. AttogroondHg in five bruiUng pairs o f cotton-top tamarinsfor 12 weeks before
and 12 weeks cfierOtebirthcf infants.

FIGURE 6j8. Affection in five breeding pairs o f cotton-u^ tamarinsfor 12 weeks bffore and 
12 weeks iffier die birth o f infants.
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FIGURE6.9. AggressioH in five bnedUig pain o f cottonu^uanarins for 12 weeks b^ore 
and 12 weeks a ^ A e  birth o f irfoMs.

FIGURE6J0. Farmer-rnarUnt in five breeding p o in  o f cotton-top umarins for 
beforeandl2 wedaafter d tenrd to f irfatas.

12 weeks
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aggresDoo ihown (Wilcoxoa tes« T -  4, n -  4 where d <> 0. p > 0.05), and no significant 

riiangM over time for either lex (Friedman two-way ANOVAi; males: Xr̂  » 1.32, <Lf.» 4, p 

> 0.8; Xr̂  -  S.16, (If. -  4. p > 0.2). Females acent-tnaifced dieir pam en much mote

than males did (paitner-tnaiidiig was seen only once by a male; see fig. 6.10), but as one 

female was not aeoi to partner-mark the differeooe was not statistically aignificam (WUooKon 

test;T>O ,n>4w hered0O .p>O .O S). There were no significant changes over time in 

partner-tnaiking by either sex (Friedman two-way ANOVAs; males: Xr̂  » 0.4, d.f. * 4, p > 

0.98; females: Xr* -1.96, d.f. -  4, p > 0.7).

Food-sharing was teen in only two pairs. Food was always transferred from the male to 

the female. Delaware received food from Arnold once, when he offered it to her, only a few 

hours befóte the gave birth. Roxanne recoved food from Ehris mote fiequaidy (14 

occurrences), both by begging (11 times) and by offering (3 times). Bvis was only seal to 

refuse Roxanne once, in the frxtni^timmediaielybefrite she gave birth. Therewere

fluctuations in the frequency with which friod passed from Elvis to Roxanne ova the

observatioo petiod (frg. 6 . 1  IX but these did not appea to be associated with partícula phases

of the breeding cycle.

Figures 6.12 to 6.16 show changes in sexual and related behaviour by breeding males 

andfemales. Males sniffed their mates'anogenital areas much mote than females (IKfrlcoxon 

test; T - 0 , n - S , p <  0.05; see fig. 6.12). There was a significant reductioo in the frequency 

with males sniffed their mates anogeaitaUy after birth (Friedman two-wqr ANOVA; Xî  -

13.28, d i. ■ 4, p < 0.01X but females showed no changes ova time (Friedman two-way 

ANOVA; X r^-2 .8 4 ,d .f.« 4 ,p > 0 J). Mate triH peaked after birth, and this change showed 

a trend towards significance (Friedman two-way ANOVA; Xr̂  ■ 836, dX “4,0.05

<p<0.1;aee fig. 6.13). There were no sex differences in bead-shaking or tongue-fliddng 

(Witeoxon tests; head-shake: T > 4, n -  4 where d w 0, p > 0.05; tongue-flick: T -  43 , n -  5,

p>  0.05; see fig. & 14a and bX Mate head-shake reached a maximum after birth, but this w u 

not significant (Friedman two-way ANOVA; Xr* ■ <kf. *4, p > 0.3X white mate 

toofue-fhck showed bttte variaiioo with time (Friedman two-way ANOVA; x,^ -1 3 4 , (Lf. -
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FIGURE6I1 Food-skarbig in a  breeding pair cfcottOH-top tamarins. Att food was
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(a) Head-shake

(b) Tongue-flick
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4,p> 0.8). R nn lei. on die odmr hand, ihowediigiiifk»nt changes in levels <rf both 

tongue-flicking and head-shaking (Friedman two-way ANOVAs; tongue-fUck: “  12.36, <Lf.

> 4 ,  p<  0.02; head-shake: Xr* « 10.12, d f .»  4 ,  p<  0.05). Female tongue-flidt was larc after

binfa, while ficmale head-shake readied a peak just before and after birth. Female mounts were 

seen in three pairs before birth, but were rare afterwards; however, the diffeesnces o w  time

were not rignificant (Friedman two-way ANOVA; Xr̂  ■ 4.48, <Lf. -  4, p > 0.3; see ftg. 6.15).

As the females did not all conceive at the same time relative to giving birth, the data on 

mounts were gr^icdsqiaraidyfbreach pair (fig. 6.16). A lthou^ abadute fiequencies varied 

considerabiy fiom  pair »  pair, they all showed the same basic pattern o f diange over time.

There was a peak in molinting in the weeks immediately preceding birth. Ahhough mounts were 

not seen in one pair (Elsa ft  Mario), they did show increases in head-shaking and 

tnnguf̂ -nirtñiig Thc peak befote bñth fed 10 no Significant differences in oven ll mounting

fiequencies over time (Friedman two-way ANOVA; Xr̂  » 5.16, d i. * 4, p > 0.2). In all five

pairs, diere w u also a marked peak in mounting fdlowing birth. Mounring was rare in the firrt 

week posqiattum, but increased over the following two to six weeks. This corresponds with the

period of posqwtum oestrus in cotton-top tamarins, which generally occurs in the four weeks

following parturitioo (Ziegler er «If. 1987fl). However, subsequent leveU of sexual bdiaviour 

appened to be dqiendent on whM conceptioo occurred: in the three pairs in which the female

conceived within a few weeks of giving birth, mounting became relatively infiequent soon after 

the estimated date of conoepikm. The females in the remaining two pairs did not conceive during 

llif f^wty Mid «emal behaviour continued throuih out obscrvatioos.

laiwiaUnjfUtinMrfnMlemenqited and partial mounts were never seen before birdi. After

birth, a mean of 2 1 *  of male mounts were rgected overall, most commonly in the first four 

T ^ p o s tr « « "  Asdierewereinsufliciaitdataontatesofreiectionformoothlyvaluettobe 

used, 1 2 -v*eek means for before and after birth were calculated and compared. The difference in 

the pioporton of mounts rejected before and after birth was significant (Wilcooton test; T -  0, n

>5,p<0.05).
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FIGURE6.I5. FraiueM ywUhwhkkbrKtUivfaitalesmoimudtheirmatesiHfivepairsof 
cotton-lop tamariia.
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¡^^Idem iofoburvaíoH  period Olt each fm r. C •estim ated week o f coetcepcoa.
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The bleeding pair in each groq> were Men 10 mate only widi eadi other, and in dnee of 

the fdiff pain with older offiqnng, no inierfierenoe by other fiunily tnemberi in copulations

occurred. However, in Roxanne'i faimly. the lecond-eldest son (Uiquhait, b. l(yil/8b) was 

seen to interfieie between his father (EMs) and his mother. He showed a great deal erf interest 

in his mother in the two months before and after she gave birdi. Before parturition, he was 

seen to cloM contact with Roxanne, push between her and her mate Elvis, and show

aggressive threats to EMs over a period of five days. This bdiaviour ceased temporarily about 

a month before Roxanne delivered triplets. About two weeks after the infanu were born,

Unpihait again began to follow Roxanne cloaely, moved between her and Elvis, Slopping them 

making contact, prevented EMs from mounting her. and frequently sniffed her anogenital 

region. This bduwiour continued for a period of two weeks, and was associated with a

conspicuous drop in the fiequoicy with which Elvis mounted (fig. 6.16). On one occasion, 

Urquhart was seen to move behind Roxanne three times, put his hands on her waist, and give

slow tongue-flicks (dieae were rather diffoient fiom the tongue-flidts nonnally assodaied with

sexual behaviour, which were rafrid). Conception apparendy occurred during this time, but at 

no intromissions by Urquhart were seen and Roxanne rqected his advances, Elvis was 

probaUy the fither of the resulting infants. Urquhart was not seen to behave in this fashion 

sp in , although two weeks after Roxanne's next delivery, another son, ̂ fllliam (b. 2/12/87), a 

sub-adult and the four* oldest son in the grotq), WM also seen on one occasion to nuzzle his

mother and tongue-flick slowly.

One odier euanple of unusual behaviour involving an adult son and a parent occurred 

during obaervadons of Elsa A Mario. One of the eldest male twins in the groiq> (Remus, b. 

V4/83) w u seen persisiendy following Us fadrer, snifRng Um anogenitally, and mounting 

Urn over a period of about two weeks, 4-6 weela before Elsa gave Urlh. This behaviour was 

repeated before Elsa's next delivery. No aggression w u involved, aldrou^ Mario qtpeared to 

be aonrewhat biitaied by Us son's attendons. UnliiDe Us twin brother (see chapter 7) or the

sons in Roxamre's fim ily, R em u showed no sig u  of sexual interest in Us mother or sisters.
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IiffaM canyiHgtts a ’amnship'' arategy^

As described in the methods secrion, eaqpected numben of mounts were calculated

acconling to the amount of time each pair qient in each of die four canying conditions. To 

sinqdify the presentation of die results, the expected nuniber (rf mounts was subtracted firam

the observed number for each condition. Therefore, in figure 6.17, a positive result indicates 

rill there were more mounts dum expected for that oonditian, and a negative result shows that 

there were fiewer mounts than expected.

Two males, Elvis and Fideaux, mourned their mates quite frequendy (fig. 6.17a and b). 

For both males, the results were almost exacdy as the hypothesis would predict and confirmed 

my previous impression that males mated more when caiiying: there were generally more 

mounts than expected when the male was carrying one or more infimts, and fewer than

etqiected when he was not. There are two anomalies - Elvis mounted Roxanne slighdy more 

ttmi expected when she was canying but he was not, while Fideaux mounted less often than 

expected when both be and Erica were carrying - but the deviations fiom the predicted pattern 

are only slight

Figures 6.17c and 6.17d show data for anoihre two males, Mario and fink Although 

they did not mount u  fiequently as Elvis or Fideaux, they showed exacdy the predicted

pattern.

However, u  figure 6.17« shows, the final male, Arnold, did not conform to the 

predicied pattern. Although he was observed for two birdis, only 14 mounts were seen in aU.

There is in fact some suggestion that it w u whether or not his mate Delaware w u  canying that 

affected the fiequency of mounts: Amcdd mourned less often dian e^iecied when Delaware

was canying than when she was not

1) Data ta n  *is secdoa an also pmeated in Price (in pnas •).
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FIGURE6.I7. MtHmtiiu in rtiaibm to iifaittcanyiitg by breeding males in five pain e f 
cotton-top tcanarins. (a) EMs; (b) Fideaiu; (c) Mario; (d) Jim; (e) Arnold. Bars rearesent the 
dUference between the nm iber^m ittintsobsav«t in each condition and the nuiA erof 
mounts expected. For calculation o f expectedJretfuencies o f mounts, see text.

n * total luanbo'of mounts observedbyeachmale.

MVFx = male oarying.fanale not carrying 
MVFV = bodi parents carrying 
Mx FV =famde carrying, maU not txarying 
lyIxFx = neither parent carrying
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Hw mean nies of tnoaming for Ae five males wfaoi canying and not canying are shown 

infigure6.18. For all five m ain, including Arnold, mourns were move frequent when die 

males were carrying infants, and lets fiequem when they were not carrying. Ihe difference in 

rates between the two corrditions was tiaiitrically significant C^filcoxon test; T - 0 , n »  5, p< 

0.0S). To ensure that female carrying was not influencing diis effect, die time qient in each 

condition w u subdivided into timet when the female was carrying and when she was not 

There were no significant effects of female carrying in either condition (median number of 

mounts per 30 minutes; (a) m Vp >/ vs. m VFx: 0.48 vs. 0.67, p > O.OS; (b) MxPV vs. MxFx: 

0.24 vs. 0.17, p > O.OS; IKfilooxon tests).

The resultt for other aspects of sexual bdiaviour are summarised in taUe 6.3. Ratesof 

nwWi trilling and female head-shaking were significandy increased when males were carrying. 

There were no significant differences between the two conditions for male head-shaking or for 

tongue-flicking by either sex, ahhou^ males more than doubled their rates of head-shaking 

when carrying. Females rejected on average almost twice as great a proportion male mounts 

whoi the males were not carrying, but again this difference was not statistically significant

Tktbtíuniomr^mwfy-fitnmtépébrt

The sociosexual behaviour of two newly-formed pairs (Viva & Windsor, and Alpha & 

Xavier, see taMe <U) was investigated daring the first six weeks of cohabitatiott Some 

changes in behaviour were ̂ iparett over the six-week observation period in both pairs. 

Informatian on social relationsh^ is given in taUe 6.4. Levels of contact and time near were 

high in the first week, and then declined. As for established pairs, time ipent near each other 

was leu  than time spent in corxact The males were largely responsible for maintaining 

proximity, although the females began to play a more active role in later weeks. ForAlphaft 

Xavier, Xavier was consisaeody mote reqionsible for maintaining proximity; for Viva A 

Vifindaor, however. Viva became more leqxmsible in week 6. Both males groomed their 

males more than the females groomed them, but female grooming, very low or nonoiislent in 

the first week, b^an  to incteaae as time wem on. The males consisrendy showed more 

aflectfon to their mates than they received. Aggression was rare, although the males appeared
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FIGURE6.18. M em nuescf mouiOiitg per 30 ndmues by five breedU^ male cotton-top 
tamarins when ccBTytngbfimts and when not carrying, male. Vertical bars rqtresent
sumdard errors.

TABLE63. Sexual behaviour in pairs c f cotton-top tamarinsvrhen the male was carrying an 
bffitnt compared with when he was not carrying.

Median (range)

Category Male carrying Male not carrying
p (2-tailed) 

(WUaaon test, n = 5)

Mdk 1.29 0 <0.05
tritt^ (0.07 - 7.43) (0-0.32)

hide 0.12 0.10 n.s.
tongue-fiick > (0-0.62) (0-0.26)

Female 0 0 n.s
tongue-fiick* (0-0.02) (0-0.03)

Male 0.74 0.35 n.t.
head-shake* (0-4.23) (0.02-1.08)

Female 0.21 0.04 <0.05
head-shake* (0.10-0.91) (0-0.72)

%female 16.0 29.0 n.s.
rejection" (0-75) (0-83)

* Number of IS-Mcood interval* per 30 minutet. 
^ Percauafe of male mouatt Rjecied by female, 
n .« .-n o t rignfflcam(p >0X15).
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TABLE 6.4. Social nU ttioH sh^ in two newfy-fwmed pairs cfcotton-tt^umtariia. Wedcfy 
values represent mean scores per ̂ 1-ntimite session.

Time pairing (weeks)

1 2 3 4 5 6

Vhm 4k Windsor

Contact S3.8 23.0 28.2 26.8 27.9 35.1
Near 8^ 16J 10.6 13.2 8.6 10.5
Hinde's index +18.5 +23.2 +24.4 +19.7 +13.7 -12.6

Male groom 10.2 2.9 33 1.7 4.5 6.1
Female groom 0 0 0.9 4.3 3.6 43
Makc^fiection 2.8 1.8 3.0 1.7 1.9 1.4
Femaleaffecdon 0.2 0 0.6 0.2 0.1 0.4
Male aggression 0.2 0.5 0 0 0 0.2
Female aggression 0.2 0 0 0 0 0
Male partner-mark 0 0 0 0.2 0 0
Female partner-mark 0.2 0.1 0 0 0 0
Female anogenital sniff 0 0.1 0 0.2 0 0.2
Male anogenital sniff 1.9 0.4 13 0.5 0.8 1.0

AtpkmAXtnier

Contact 48.8 34.6 213 24.1 27.0 28.9
Near 8.8 11.1 11.1 9.1 9.4 11.1
Hinde's index +15.3 +16.7 +1.3 +15.8 +12.9 +4.7

Malegroom 10.1 4.8 1.0 6.5 4.5 5.2
Ftmtdegroom 0.4 5.9 3.2 0.6 1.9 6.4
Male affection 13 1.2 2.8 0.4 0.8
Female tffeedon 0.6 0.9 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.6
Male aggression 0 0.1 0 0 0 0
Fetndle aggression 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mtde partner-mark 0 0 0 0 0 0
Femak partner-mark 0.8 1.0 0.8 0 3 0.6 0.6

FtmakanogadMd sniff 0 0.1 0.2 0.2 0 0.4
M ak anogenital sniff 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.4 0.1 0.6
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TABLE 6 J . Sexual beharimur in two newfy-farmedpain of cottoH-u^tamaritu. Weekly 
values represent mean scores per 30-minuie session.

Time (fier pairing (weeks)

1 2 3 4  5 6

VlvaAWUubor

Male arm 
Male tongue-flick 
Female tongue flick 
Male head-shake 
Female head-shake 
No. female mounts

No. attempted mounts 
No. partial mounts 
No. fu ll mmtnts 
% mounts rejected by 

female

Alpha It Xarter

Male arm 
Male longue-flick 
Female tongue-flick 
Mode head-shake 
Female head-shake 
No. female mounts

No. attempted mounts 
No.partUdmmmts 
No. fu ll mounts 
% mounts rejected by 

female
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sli^itly more aggressive than Ac fanaks. Males sniffed ihdr mites anogemtally more, while 

females panner-maiked more.

Ftood transfer was rare in both pairs. Alpha was seen to steal food from Xavier onoe, 

«ithmigh Xavier resisted. Windsor quite frequently tried to steal food from >^va (19 

oocurrmoesX but as she always resisted he succeeded only twice. No offering or begging 

resembling behaviour seat infentt or in two of the estaUished pain was observed.

Table 6.S shows dianges in sevend aspects of sntual behaviour over the six-week 

observation period. Ftequencyofmounts was high, particulariy in the early weeks. There was 

a decline in sexual behaviour over the six-week period. Viva & Windsor showed lower levels 

of wwinring than Alpha & Xavier. The two females showed more tongue-flkddng and 

head-shaking than their mates. Only one rgected mount was seen in each pair (2% of SO 

mounts for A ^ f e  Xavier. 3.4% of 29 mounts for Viva ft Windsor). Both itjected mounts 

oocuired in die first week after pairing.

Tktttlunlomr of pain komttdtogtaurftrfmjimgkHgOu^ time

Previous studies (e.g. Evans A Bode 1984; Savage era/. 1988) have conqiaied the

behaviour (rf new pairs Q-e. widi non-pregnant females) widi that of establisbed pairs during 

the female's pregnancy. However, as described above, the establiibed pairs in this study

showed changes in their telatknship over the observatkm period, and thus bduviour during 

pregnancy is not necessarily an accurate reflection of behaviour at odMT times. Each period of 

the cycle in estabUshed pairs (A, B, C and D; see methods section) was therefore compared 

separately with the data from the newly-formed pairs. These comparisons showed both 

«jimiMitMaMvidiffCTBKiei between die inteiactioos of new and estaMished pairs, die extent of 

vrinch dqiended in pert on die stage of the cycle at which established pturi were compared.

Gompreisons of somal behaviour in new and established pahs are lUustraled m figure 

6.19. While during periods A and D(mid-pi<^aaacy and late lactation) estdiUibed pairs spent 

somewhat k n  dme than new pairs near and in contact with one another, immediaiety before
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FIGURE6J9. CoiiuartsoMcftocialrtlaäoHsUpsiHtiWHewfy-fomedpalnaitdftve 
alabUMkedpalncfcoOotHeptameriiu. (a)& ^reltaU m ilÿt;W H btdeb^  
attogroümbii;(diilßiKii(m:(e)iW‘ iäoH;(fiam >geatiU^ 
expnaed at metmt per 30 mimtet, wlA Ike a eq u lM ^W ^
A 'm w eekt-¡2to-7bdiirebM i;B *w eekf6io-Ib^bbili;C m w eektlu> 6

\7 to l2 4birtk;Dmweeát7$oÍ2afierbtrá.
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and after biitfa they were together more cf the tíme, at levels q>pnMcliiiig tfaote shown by the 

new pain (fig. 6.19a). Finthennore, during die six-week period (Q  after the infanu were 

bom, breeding males were ahnoat as active in maintaining proxiiiiity with their mates as males 

in new pahs (ñg. 6.196). Thisoontraated with the other three periods, when females in

i^h liilM -H paifvw m laigB lyii-iipn nn h letM -n iain taiiim gim ixim ity .

One obvious difierenoe between new and established pain was that, throu^iout the 

observation period, females in established pain groomed thdr mates more than they were 

groomed in return, while the opposite w u  true for new pain  (fig. 6.19c). Thisdiange 

appeared to be due to a dramatic drop in grooming by males in establithed pairs: females in 

both new and esiaUished pahs groomed at approximately the same level overaU. Both males 

and fianales in new pahs showed mote affection to theh mates than those in established pahs, 

but in all seven pahs, males showed more affection than females (fig. 6.19d). Again, the drop 

in affection in estabUshed pahs was greater for males than fin females. Aggresaon was rare in 

all pahs, although females in established pahs showed sUghdy more aggression than theh 

mates, while in the new pahs it was males who were more aggressive (fig. 6 .19e). Ant^enital 

sniffing by males showed no distinct differences (fig. 6.19f)i while anogenital sniffing by 

females was rare in all groiq», although slightly mote fiequent in the two new pairs.

Conqiorisont of sexual bdiaviour are shown in figure 6.20. The fiequency o f trilling by 

males in established pahs dianged considerably over the observation period, but overall diere 

was no dear difference fiom the levels shown by males in new pahs (fig. 6.20a). Tongue- 

flicking m d head-shaking by both moles and females occurred more fiequendy in new pahs 

(figs. 6.206 and c), but during the six weeks postpartum (period C), levels o f head-shaking in 

established pairs readied thnilar levels to those in new pairs. Females in new pahs showed 

mote head-shaking and toogue-flicfciitg duu theh motes, but there were no dear sex differences 

in the established pohs. Rrequencies of all types of male mount were higher in the new pairs 

(fig. 6J 0tf), although during the pos^ottum  period levels of mounting in establithed pahs 

apptoacheddioaeofnew paiis. Rrequendes of female mounts differed fiom one period to die 

n e tt in estabUshed pohs (fig. 6.20eX befixe bhth they were similar to those in new pahs, but
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dropped dnunaticaUy after binfa. Rejectkn of male mounts by females was unusual in new 

pairs, and was never observed before birth in established pain. However, after birth rejection 

(Amounts was not uncommon (fig. 6.2Q0.

Spearman oorrdatkm coefBcients were used to compare fiequencies of various categories 

of socioiexual behaviour with the length of time pairs had been housed logedier. Four sets of 

coefficients were calculated, ooneqxnding to each of the four periods of the cycle for the

estabUshed pairs. The same data from the new pairs were used in all four sets <rf ca ta ilations.

Baaed on previous findings, 1 predicted that social and sexual interactions would decrease wife 

fee duration o f pairing, and therefore used one-tailed tests. The results (see table 6.6) confirm 

that the effect of length of time paired on sodoaexual behaviour varies to some extern wife fee 

stage of fee breeding cycle at which eataUished pairs are observed. Although almost all fee 

correlations were negative (the only exoqxion was fee Hinde index in period C), supporting 

the prediction that interactions would decrease in fiequency wife time, they varied in degree

fiom one stage to another. Period A (which cone^ronded roughly to mid-pregnancy in the 

estahlithed pairs, «vi is comparable to the time of observation in many other studies) showed 

few significant oondatkms between socioaexual behaviour and duration of pairing: oidy male 

tongue-flicking was significantly negatively oorrdaied wife time pifeed, i.e. males in 

longer-established pairs tongue-flicked less. This is not surprising given the relative lack of 

sexual behaviour at this stage of the breeding cyde. O xrdations between contact and 

proximity were also virtually aero. However, the lack o f data fiom Erica fe Rdeaux for feis

period (see methods section) made the sample siae too smaU to teach significance on some 

measures (e.g. m de grooming, affection, qiproach and leave). Period D (late lactation, and, in 

three pairs, early pregnaacy) also produced no significant oonclatKms for social or sexual

bduviour, although feere were some significaat effects on spatial te la tio o sh ^  The greatest 

nunfeets of significant n ^stive correlations were found in periods B and C (ooneqMmding in

fee established pairs to late pr^nancy, and posqiartum oesttuifeariy lactation reqiectivdyX

wife significant negative correlations f ir  several measures o f social behaviour and spatial 

telaiiooshipt. This was ntther surprising since, a  discussed above, it appeared to be during 

differences between new and established pahs were sm allest-for
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TABLE 6j6. Correlatkmi between I

(B) weeks -6 to -I before (C) weeks I  to 6 cfUr birth; (D) w e ^  7 to 1 2 birth. For 
two newMormed pairs. Oie same data (for six weeks following ptdring)were “*«»« fjf
calculations. As predictions were made abota the dtraaion o f m  correlations, one-tail^
significance levels were used.

Period c f breeding cycle in estabttshed pairs 
A^ B C i

Spatial rriatiomshipt
Contact •0.04 -0.72* -0.83* -0.83*

Near -0.04 -0.94* -0.17 -0J8

hide approach -0.79 -0.83* -0.47 -0.79*

Ftmdeapproach -0.90* -0.63 -0.94* -0.63

hide leave -0.74 •0.63 -0.87* -0.97*

Female leave -0.S6 -0.97* -0.62 •0.63

Hinde index -0.56 -0.44 •K1.10 -0.29

S odd  behaviomr
Made groom -0.79 -0.83* -0.83* -0.37

Female groom -0.21 -0.63 -0.79* •0.31

Mtdeaffecdon -0.73 -0.94* -0.83* -0.36

Female tffecdon •0.16 -0.87* -0.90* •0.68

Maleanogenitd sd ff -0.33 •0.40 -0.33 -O Jl

Sexual behaviour
hialeam •• .. -0.19 -0.24

hidetonguefUdi -0.90* -0.83* -0.39 •0.36

Female tongue flick -0.61 -0.40 ••
-0.60hide head-shake •0.58 -0.79* •0.42

Femdeheadduike -0.61 -0.33 -0.91* ••

Told male mounts .. -0.79 -0.09 -0.38

t  n -6 d u e to im iiiiig < la ta ta n E iic a * H d e ^  A U oA erperiodt:n-7 . 
.. ToooaiiyaeroaiM ervaiiaiutocaloilJM ooeflicieiit 
•  p<0.05(oiiM iiiled)
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exaoq>le, time q>eat in contact, reqxxiability for maintaining proximity, and sexual behaviour.

Ifowever, the negative oofidation between time paired and foequency of mounting did 

disiypearahnoatoopytesely in the poatpattum period (Q . Requendes of male tongue- 

flicking and head-shaking were significantly negatively conelated with time paired bdbre birth, 

but not afterwards. Only female head-thaldng produced a significant correlation, in period C, 

suggesting as before feat females may have been leu  proceptive at this time. The relationships 

between fiequendes of approach and leave by pair-mates also changed between periods B and 

C: in period B (late pregnancy), there were significant negative conelations for approaching by 

die male and for leaving by the female. In period C. in contrast, these coneladons became 

non-significant, while the negative oonelations between female qiprooch and male leave 

became significanL Although not always statistically rignificant, negative conelationt for 

groonoing were always h itle r for males than for females, again indicating that males altered 

their behaviour more than females as the duration of pahing increased. There w u  a similar 

patteni for affection in the two periods before taith, but after d ith  females showed laiger 

negative conelations than males. These results agree well widi the pattern of pair relaticnships 

and reqiontibility for maintenance of proximity described above.

One possible reason for the less frequent interactions between established pairs around 

birth may be that lactating females needed to qiend more time foraging than nulhparous females 

in new pans. This is shown in figure 6.21. Establithed females spent slighdy tess time sitting 

and moving than females in new pans. Before giving birth (periods A and BX they spem 

about the same time feeding u  females in new pairs, but after birth they increased their feeding 

tinK to modi higher levels than newly-paired females. foadditioo.estabiiahed fanales always 

qient more time foraging. Howeva, before ^ving birth diey also tended to qiend more time 

socialising than females in new pairs. Males in established pairs spent lest time feeding but 

more time foraging dian males in new pairs; about the same amount of time sitting and 

looom otii^ except for period C when they qient more time sitting; and about the same amount 

of time in social inletactioot in periods A and B, but less in C and D.
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A fuitiier possü)Uiiy U that breedmg m ik  and fimmk lammns hive <*dy a Umiied time

available to tp ta i in maintaining locial rdarionihipa, and ao as the siae of their family

increases they may share the time available amoogat more individiials. In Ae pain in diia

study, lengdi of »«ne paired was significantly ocsrelated widi group size (Spearman rank onler 

com latk»  coefficient; r , - 0.94, n >  7. p <  0.05). Thus, althouÿi breeding tamarins might 

q>end die «■m« total amount of time in social interactioas, the time they qient with each 

individual group member, including the mate, m i^  be decreased. In other words, alterations

in die relatiooship between the breeding pair might be a secondary effect of changes in grotç

fiW th a n  (nr in wMitinn to) a result of length of time paired. 1 investigated this by 

coneladng »<«ne spent in contact with or near any other grotqi mendier  (as an indicator of how 

much dme breeding tamarins spent socialisiiig) with length of dme paired. As before, separate 

cotrelatioiis were calculated for each o f the four phases of the observadon period for 

establisbedpain. The results are shown in table 6.7. There were no significare com lations

between length of time paired and how much dme either males or females spent with other 

groupmembers. However, it is of interest to note that for females, all the correlations were 

positive, while for males they were either near aero, or negative. This suggestt that females 

to UlCTease their levels of social interaction as the size of dieir families increases, whereas 

males tend to decm ise them.

DiMeutihm
In diis section I will summarise the results of this part of the study and conqw e them

widi data from other studies of pair behaviour in calUttichids. Unfortunately, all the data 

currerely available on relationships in monogamous pairs of marmosets and tamanns are from

a c tiv e  studies. Neverdieless, tome interesting features have emerged from these studies

which may have more general relevance. The results will be put into the broader context of 

callitrichid rqiroductive stia t^ ie t in diapier 8.

AaM ty
itinMutingtMiMrtiirchMigBdthe way they distributed their time over the breediiigcyde, 

«»alined 111 the introduction to this chapter were oonOrmed. Tbem ost
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TABLE6.7. C<»relatímu between k n fih c f tíme ptáred and lime spatí in proximin to other
fanifym em bersinsevenpttírscfcotton^m iarins. S ep a ra ^ p e a r m m ^ t ^
cmrelatíoH a>4ficientt are given for each cffim r ib n ep á io d s^  five establish^ p < ^: (A) 
weeks -12 to -7 before birth; (B) weeks -6 to -I before birtíi; (C) weeks I  to 6 after ̂ r ^ ;  (D)
w uks7toI2efterbiT th. For two newfyformed pairs, the same data ffor six weeks following 
pcáring)wereusedinaUcaku¡atíons. D aufiwn independent sanples for males and females 
were used.

Period e f breeding cycle in established pairs 
B C

Females
Meda

All p-values > O.OS.
1. n > 6 fo rp a io d A ;ii-7 fo ra llo d ie rp e rio d s.
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obvk)us changes were in the behavkMir of fem aktam iriiis. As predicted, pregnancy produced 

Utde diange in feeding or foiaging times, but a stight (though non-significant) decrease in 

activity as measured by levds of locomotion. During lactation, however, females qient up to 

twice as much time feeding and foraging during lactation as during pr^nancy. A ld n u ^  active 

social iniemctions decreased, the feet that there were no changes in the time spent in contact 

widi other group members suggests that females were attempting to conserve social time, as 

Dunbar (1988) predicted they should. Males showed fewer changes, but tiieir feeding and 

fonging scores reached a nunimum in the month following binh.

R w  studies have attempted to evaluate systematically changes in activity over the 

breeding cycle in mumoaett and tamatins. The results of the present smdy are consistent with 

an investigation of energy intake in captive pairs of cotton-top tamarins during pregnancy and

lactation (Kirkwood f t  Underwood 1984), in which energy intake, not tigmficantly greater

during pregiuncy than in non-breeding pairs, douMed in two pairs during the first seven weeks 

of lactation. Assuming that males did not change dieir intake sifostantially, females therefore

needed to increase their energy intake considenbly to conq>ensate for the demands of lactation. 

The way op tive tamarins distributed dieir time w u  comparable to values found in other

op tive studies. A sinsm diesofCafU ifetc>iccfe(r(B aaftPook 1974)and&guiMis 

/hscfcoOis (Vogt 1978a), sitting took up the greatest proportion o f the tamarins'time.

However, comparisons between studies are hampered by the fact that different authors use

widely varying definitions of behavioural categories, and concentrate on different age-sex

classes. For example, by Vogt (1978a) and Moleen f t Frenrii (1989), w hidi included

juveniles, found much h itte r levels of both locomotion and social behaviour (10-13% and 

2(M0% reflectively) than the present study (adult cooon-lop tamarins p en t only about S% of 

their time in each o f these activities).

Because data ooDectioo (fid not cover an the tamarins'waldag houn, the data cannot be 

legHifed a t a Vue time budget, and a more detailed snaty of time budgets in cptive oooon-iop 

tamatkisisttiUreqiiiied. Punhennore,m h e re  ire  at present no available data on activiqf
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budgets in wild cotton-top tamniiit, it is difficult to assess the extent to which captive tamarins

Hi.wit'iit^itiMrrinii» in ssiniilsrw sy IQ their wild oounterpsns. Nevcfthdess, the figures 

otmined far fieediiig and foraging by fim aks are reomkably similar ID those reported by 

Goldizcn (1987a) for wild saddlc4*dc tim sriiis: about 15% during pregnancy, increasing to 

about 30% during lactation. Previous studies of tinte budgets in ci^ttivecallitridiids have 

suggested that time spent fotaging may be low in ciqtlivity compared to wild tamarins (e.g. S.

fiadctM r.W ogilTnai iew uopitheciorasolia:M otenA R ench 1989). However, asfield

studies have demonstrated the existence of considentUe species differenoes in time budgets 

(Tetboegh 1983). it is not yet possible to comment on the relationships between the time 

budgets of wild and capdve callhridiids.

One obvious extension of this study would be to investigate weight changre in lacttting 

fenales. Lunn (1983) found no effect trflactarion on weight for the fust 3-4 weeks postpartum 

in common nannoaet mothers, except for a sUght drop in w dght in females who produced 

tripleis. It is possible that the ease with which food could be obtained in captivity ndnimised 

weight loss; however, since in the present study feeding lime increased beyond this point, a

longer-tem study may find subsequent w e i^ t loss in lactating females. Apart from mcreasmg 

their feeding time, it is also possiUe that females altered their dietaty preferences. Asdataw ere 

not collected on which foods females chose to eat, however, the present study cannot addreu

this question.

Ctotges fe 1(3010/nad SMiof behaviour over ihe breeding cycle

Because no fecilities for hormonal analysis were available, it was not possible to conelate 

social and anualinieractions with stages of the ovarian cycle. However, there was

considerable evidence fiom this study that die female's tqnoduclive stale (pregnant, in 

posqMRum oestrus, laciating) had a substantial effect on relationshipt between breeding male 

and fenale cotton-top tanarins, and there were dtanges in anacthrity. proeqarvity and

receptivity over lime. There was a peak in mounting in the weeks immediaiely preceding birth, 

and a nwfced peak following bMi. TUsconespoodt wife the period of postpartum oestrus in 

cotion-iop tamarins, whidi generally occurs in the four weds following parturition Oegjer er
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a/. 1987a). However, subtequem levels of sexual behaviour q>pear to be dq>endeiit on when 

conception occurred: pairs in which oonceptiod occuned during the observaiioo period showed

subsequently reduced levds mounting, suggesting that female attractivity declines if the 

fenude is pregnant, but is maintained if she does not conceive. Although there was tw overall 

change in mounting fiequency over time, the pre- and post-Urth peaks were associated with 

itiffm nriM in other components o f sonial behaviour. One interesting finding was that female 

prooqttive bdtavkxir (female mounting, head-shaking and longue-flicking) was most frequent

before birth, while the fact that frequency of rqected mounts was higher posqtartum suggested 

that they were least receptive after birth. Male bdiaviour suggested that females were also 

more aunMive at tins time, however. These patterns of bduwiour have not previously been 

described in caUhrichids; indeed, dianges in sociosexual interactions over the breeding cycle in 

esutbliahed pairs have received relativdylitde attention. Mounting m ^  occur throughout 

pregnancy in most species ( ^ l e  1978b), but there are some reports drat mounts are not 

distribuMd with equal frequencies over time. Peaks appear to occw at two main paints;

(1) at the twng of conception, for example during postpartum oestrus (e.g. 

CaUithrix Jaccha: Rothe 1975; Stevenson f t  Poole 1976; L. rosaUar. Kidman 1984).

(2) shortly before parturition (e.g. C.jacchia: Evans f t Porde 1984; S. UMattis: Coates 

f t  Pottie 1983; S. oedipus: Muckenhim 1967; ttts  study). One study (Kleiman f t  Mack 1977)

found a peak in nxNmting during mid-pregnancy in L. nMoho, but this has not been rqrccied in

odier species.

■n»fil«t«nnrh«nge« in «wnMireUtinnthip« over the breeding evdesuaaested that males 

my«» iiwixxi «nndriwn tn riungci in the wprodiicove Condition of femileSi However, this is a 

rather controversial area. Some studies anempting to rdaie sociosexual inietactions more 

accurately to ovarian events by “«t«g hormonal analysis as an indqrendent measure of cyclicity 

have found ccrrelations between socioseaial behaviour artd die phase of the ovarian cycle (e.g. 

c  J a rrh ^  genOriek A Dixion 1983. Dixson ft Lutm 1987). However, a study of rosoha

(Stribley er of. 1987) found no conclatioos between oestrogen k v d s and aocioeexual 

behaviour. Coofhsin|}y, though, an eatUer description, apparently of the same study but with
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one fewer pab (StriUey & I¥ench 19M) iqxxrted ckar cycks in groooiiiig. contact and

pwwinnity.ni«int«ining befaavioiin wife a periodicity of 19.1±1.4 days, very ckxe to fee

ovarian cycle length, w ink acyclicity in ovarian fenctko led to no cycles in social behaviour. 

Fteaks in sexual behaviour were tempcrally associated wife the cycles in social behaviour,

although females were condnuoutly receptive and mating occurred throughout the cyck.

Kkiman (1978a) also found diat cycles in L. rosoOa were deiectabk from changes in

sociosexual bdiaviour. Furtheimoie, whik a study by French (1982) found i»  significant 

changes in behaviour in pairs of cotton-top tamaims associated wife hormonal cycles, and

Brand & Martin (1983) conduded that mating in cotion-top tamarins was not related to 

oestrogen activity. Brand (1984) rqiorted that anogenital sniffing of die fem ak by rnnk

cotton-top tamarins varied significarttly over the cyck. There were also trends towards

dianges over time in m ak mounting, mounting success, and close-contact sitting. Brand

(1984) also found that femak tongue-fbddng (an indicator of proceptive behaviour) tended to

be highest at the low point in the oestrogen cyck, and there was tome evidence that pregnant

tutd non-cyding femides were the most proceptive but the least attractive.

Some of these tgipatent contradictioos may arise from methodological problems inherent 

in many studies. First, most have concentrated on newly-formed pairs (e.g. Brand&Martm 

1983; Stribley era/. 1987). Since sesual inleractioos are high when marmosets and tamarins 

are first paired, but decline over time (e.g. Kkiman 1977; Evans A Book 1983; Savage er a/.

1988; this study), any short-term changes wife the stage of the ovarian cyck may be masked.

Kkiman (1984) pointed out that oestrus may be hard to delect in new pairs o f golden lion 

tam uins, because sexual bdiaviour may occur afkr artimals tae first introduced, independently 

o fth eo v arin cy ck . However, in establiahed pairs of this specks, peaks in mating that ate 

roughly equivakat to the length of fee oestrous cyck can be detected. Woodcock (1982) also 

iqxirted that initial sexual interest by newly-paiied m ak cottanon marmosets was unrelated to

the fenade'srqaoductive state. A recent study of goldea Ikn tamarins (Siribley er a/. 1987)

also found that one established pair showed different patterns of tome types of socioaexual 

behavkair to lecendy-formed pahs. lU s  pair showed similar changes in the Hinde index to 

tfaoae described in cotton-top tamarins in the present study, wife the m ak being pthnatily
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responsible for miintaiiiing praximity only in the postpartum period. This suggests that the 

male could delect changes in the female's reproductive state.

Other «tiKtiM (e.g. Brand f t Martin 1983; Kendrick f t Dixson 1983) have restricted

physical access between members of pairs to brief observatk» periods each day. StriUey er a/. 

(1987) suggest d u t such limited access paradigms involving rqteated sqiarations and reunions 

may result in perturbations in the rdationship and thus in apparent cycles. However, Brand f t 

Martin (1983), whose results, as discussed above, did not provide conclusive evidence o f a

rdationshq) between ovarian cyclicity and mating, suggest the opposite effect since tnnporaiy

sqtaratkm may lead to increased sexual activity when the pair is reunited (e.g. Evans 1981), 

this again may mask other changes in behaviour. Furthermore, Kendrick f t Kxson’s (1983) 

results were confirmed by IXxaon f t  Lunn's (1987) study of pairs living together permanoidy 

with thdr families. A further proUem may be du t, as sexual behaviour in calliirichids does not 

occur very fiequendy, observation protoeds involving only 30 or so minutes a day of

observation may not be suCficient. Dixaon f t Lunn's (1987) study used 12-hour video t ^ g ,  

which may be die best method for investigating sexual behaviour in diis species. Rnally,at 

least in die cotton-top uunarin die oestrogen peak does not coincide with ovulation (Segler er

of. 1987a,»).

Rothe (1975) rqicrted dial 90% o f copulations in families of C.>occAMi were disturbed 

byoffepring. He afeo saw a juvenile male atlenqit to male with his mother, but the fether

intervened. Evans (1986), however, saw no mating between parents and offepring in families

ofthesameqiecies. Interference by of^iring in copulations in this study wm rare, and 

occurred in only one ftmily. The reason for the unusual behaviour of the ions in Roxanne's 

and Elsa's femilies was not dear. Kleiman (1979) found that young inaleL.rnsafia may 

follow and attempt to mount their mother without serious repercussioos. It may be significant 

that in die two fendlies in which sons behaved atypically, the parents were wild-caught and 

nuy be wdlfaMo their teens. In support of dds. Price f t Hannah (1983) saw one aduk son in a

cotton-top fomily follow Us mother dosely and groom and sniff her freipienily, aldnugh no

sexual behivioar was observed. Like the parents in die present study, the breeding adults in
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tfaU gnNq> were move tiun 11 yean old. and h  is pouible that such behaviour idlects the age

of the paiaits.

There were also dunges in the social relatiofiahips of breeding ootton-lop tamarins over

the breeding cycle. Investment Iqr females in the pair bond in tenns of grooming was higher 

before birth dian after, and was consistently higher than that males. One striking finding 

M«rtiaMysr«««*»li«yftv»"»i"««ini”g doaeqiaiial associations varied consideraMy over time, 

but in a consistent way. In the period leading up to parturition, females were more responsible 

for maintaining proximity dian males. During the first weeks postpartum, males became more

reqwnsible, but fitnales later took over again. These data suggest that, as predided, the time at

which «w»«t investment in pair bond maininianoe occurs differs between males and females.

There are few data fiom other species indicating such changes in behaviour over die 

bteedingcyde. Vogt (1978h) found decreases in the distance between the members of the 

breeding pair in a  captive group of 5. AucfcoUft occurred in the week prior to parturition, and 

again two weeks following one parturition. Qualitative observations suggested that these 

rhaiigM wf-iT. largely due IP the male approaddim and followmg the female. Evans APotde

(1984), on the other hand, found that male common marmosets became more tesponsiUe for 

initiating contact during the latter part of pregnancy, but this appeared to  be due K> fewer

approaches by the females, associated with adecteaae in acdvity, rather dian more firequent 

approaches by males. This contrasa with die results of die present study, where deqnte a 

decrease in female locomotion, female approaches peaked in late pregnancy.

Bos (197Sfr) found a peak in both male and female grooming in common marmosets just 

beferebirdi. Brawn A  Mack (1978) found that die total number of food to n s  transferred 

wiir»n mwTihiMnf Hon tim aiin pairs dndiited during preanancy and for 90 days posiim tuin; 

however, die relative proportion going to die female increased in late pregnancy. Ferrari 

(1987a) a to  obaerved that dw breedii« fem ak in a wiU gro(9 of CofUcMc/liivtogu received 

food from odwr group members, but only during the month or two before and after giving 

birth. In the coQon-toptamarininttaiiair food-sharing qipears to be much le u  common than
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in lion tamarins (Foatner 1985, Omedes A  CairoU 1980), and was seen legulariy in only one 

estaUiahedpair. Funfaermoit. almost all food q>peared to be oansfened from the male to the 

fen»le,inoontiasttoliontamarins where food is transfened both ways. Therewereno 

obvious changes over the cycle.

The data presented in this chapter also suggested that there may be a relatkmship between 

infrntcanying by cotton-top tamarin fathers, and sex. Neariy 80% of conoqitions in the 

Stilling ocriony have oocuired within eight weeks of birth, and over 30% within four weeks 

prMttpTtnin There is therefore a period after both of relatively intense aeoial activity that 

generally results in conception, and when male interest in staying close to the female is at a 

peak. This coincides with the period in which infants are stiU largely dqtendent and in which 

fathers show a lot of interest in carrying their t^ q n n g  (see chapters 3 and 4). Alfliough based 

on a small sample, the foot that males mourned their mates more frequendy than expected when 

they were carrying inftmts, and less freqimdy than ocpected when th ^  were not carrying 

confirmed the hypothesis diat breeding males may use infants as part of a'courtship" strategy. 

There was also some evidence that females responded more positively to males'attenqMs to 

mount if the male was carrying an infant Although no previous study has rqxxted this 

]dienomeiion,diere does seem to be a pattern diat requires explanation. This is discussed 

further in chapter 8.

Changes bisodosexual behaviour ¥)Uk the dun^on o f the pair bond.

Previous studies of pair-bond maffitenanaa and changes over time have suggested that 

levels of social and sexual interaction decrease widi time, with changes in sociosexual 

iivww .tifUMniwertfane often heiiig attributed to pair-bond foraaation and tttaintenanoe. 

However, in several studies this is confounded with the female's reproductive state: 

comparative on «»«*«< pahs in previous studies has usually beat taken only for a 

lirtnied period, often in mid-pregnancy. The present study has shown that behaviour in 

established pahs varies fiom one stage of the breeding cycle to another, and thus the level of 

any changes that are seen dqtend on the point in the bleeding cyck (pr^nancy, cyding, 

or lactadon) at which obaeraadons are made. Perhaps the most meaningful comparison to
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make is more likely to be betweoi new pain and estaUished pairs during postpartum oestnis. 

This removes the possibili^ that any differences seen are due to pr^naiK ^, although in 

established pain  there was evidence that lactatioom iy also have an effect, producing reduced 

levels of social interactions. The presence of new infenu may also affect levels of social 

interactions.

The data presented here contradict some previous studies in that there were few 

coirelatioos between time paired and sociosexual behaviour in m id-pr^iiancy, but several 

negative conelationt in late pregnancy and the postpartum period. This was somewhat 

unexpected given the increased levels of seiautl behaviour seen postpartum in establithed pairs, 

but m i^ be exi^ained by the fact that lactating females were ^tending less time generally in 

active social interactioos, and more time feeding. Note that the high levels of several 

behavioural categories in die first week after pairing will have further emphasised the difference 

between new and established pairs - it is likriy that behaviour would be naich more similar if 

this week was excluded.

There have been two previous studies of pair fonaatkn in cotton-top tamarins. Brand 

(1984; Brand & Martin 1983) investigaied pair behaviour for the first 40 days of cohabitation. 

There were decreases over time in several measures o f sexual bdtaviour. and in male 

allogrooming. However, there was an increase in female allogrooming, and also in 

close-contact sitting. Aldiough in die present study, contact decreased over time in new pairs, 

in general Brand's results agree wen with diose presented here. Savage era /. (1988) also 

found that new pairs showed higher rates of afiUiadve behaviour (conmct, grooming, huddling 

and copulations) than established pairs.

Several studies of odMT calHukhid qpedes have found decreases in levels of social and 

«wrii»l interactians between die menihers of die pair a t the length of oohabitadon increased. 

Evtau A  Poole (1983,1984) and Woodoodc (1982) found Ugh levels o f mating when male 

and female conmonmarmoaets were first paired. Kfeiman (1977,1978a) and StriUey e ta /. 

(1987) have found that sexual behaviour in L. roso/ia was more fiequent in new pairs, but then
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dedined until in pairs dm  had been »ged ierftr along time it was nue. Kleiman (1978a) also

suggested that sexual activity may be relaied to whether ornot a pair had ban e and raised

(dfspring, aldnugli she did not say in what way. Kleiman (1977) and Evans & Pocde (1983, 

1984) conclude diat the high levels of snual behaviour observed when pairs are first put 

together may have a significant itde in pair formation. Although not stated ex]dicidy, tins 

inqiUes a reduced role for sexual behaviour in pair-bond maintenance. However, the present

study has shown that when estaUished female cotton-top tamarins are in oestrus, levels of

sexual behaviour comparable to those seen in new pahs may occur.

As well as changes in the level of sexual behaviour, changes in social interactions over

time have also been observed. Box (197Sh) found that the breeding pair in one group of C. 

jlocchiu associated less as die fomily grew larger. Brown f t Mack (1978) reported that the

frequency of food transfer between memben o f lion tamaiiiH poin was highest for the first 

concqition, and then declined. There was no evidence from die present study that 

food-sharing was more common in new pairs.

However, some other studies have found Utde evidence of changes in sociosaaial 

bduwiour over time. lnastudyofdieied-beIliedtamatin(Sag>dnurh>M nius),Buchafisn- 

Smith (1989) found no changes over the first four weeks of pairing in grooming or huddling,

■nH sexual behaviour was m e. Infrequent sexual behaviour in this qieaes conqiared to other 

calUtrichids has also been reported by Coates f t  Potde (1983). One possible foctordiat could

have affected Budianan-Smith't results w u  that pairs were in restricted contact for four days 

before poiring; in odier studies, pairs have been placed together immediately without prior 

contact Therefore, some of the initial effects of pairing may have been reduced. Furdieimoie, 

both these studies took idace over relatively short periods; longer-term studies may pick up

more changes in behaviour.

One confounding foctor in investigations of the effects of pair bond duration on social 

behaviour i t  likely to be gm q) sine. There was evidence in this study that the longer pairs of 

^v»pnii.^MmM<it«Hwe<lingetiierandihelsrfertheirftm iliesbecam e,lhelettatleiiikiiithey
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directed towaids their male. However, they oonqwiisated for this by ^tending more time with 

their offqxing, to  that overall the amount of time ({Kilt with other fomily meihbers altered 

little. Thisissiqvoited by data from a study by Savage e ta /. (1988): established pairs of 

cotton-tops began to direct more attention towards d ieirof^ning duui d idr mates.

Sex d^erences in the behaviour o f breeding tamarira

In both new and established pairs of cotton-top tamaiins, some sex differences in 

behaviour were qtparent However, die direction o f the difference for some behaviours was 

different for new and established pairs: in new pahs, males groomed more and were more 

reqionsibie for maintaining proximity, whereas in estaMished pairs die opposite was true. The 

duration of the pah bond may thus have a contideraMe effect on the expression of sex 

differences in contributions to pah bond maintenance. Some behaviours, however (such as 

affection and anogenital sniffing) were consistendy shown more by males than by females.

Most previous studies of cotton-top tamarins support these changes over time. Brand 

(1984) found that male cotton-tops in new pahs groomed more than fonales, but towards the 

end of her 40-day observatioa period, females began to groom more than males. This agrees 

with the resula o f the present study on new poits. Several studies that have investigated 

estaUished pahs of cotton-top tamsrin« have also found that females living in fomilies groomed 

more than males (Mudoenhim 1967; Woliers 1978; WeDser f t  LQhrmann 1978; Price f t 

Hannah 1983). In addition, Wtdiers (1978) and W elter f t LOhrmann (1978) found that 

females initiated contact more than males. This led Wolters (1978) to conclude (p. 267) that 

females"'affiiiity to theh male is more developed than that of the moles to the females". M oe 

f t Hannah (1983) also showed that breeding moles in bodi S. oediput and L. rosada families 

yifty ftw liirriy m nwiwfin pmrimity with other gm iy members. In two cotton-top

families, the males groomed less than the females, while in a pah which had bred 

unsuccessfully, the male groomed sub tly  more than the female. This pah was observed 

mating during the observation period, and the female was probably in posqiattum oestrus 

(Price, unpoblidied observations). Savage era /. (1988), on the odwr hand, found that 

ahhou^ new pahs o f Sbgu/Mtr oedtpia showed higher rates of affiliative behaviour, in both
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new and esiaUished pain males were more likely to initiaie contact, grooming and sniffing. 

However, in estaUished pain die diffisrenoes were not significant, and diis decline in the 

magnihuteirf ««differences overtim e lends fiatlier support to the conclusions of this study.

Studies pair rdatio n sh ^  in oiber species have often reposted that males groom mme 

than females, show more sniffing, both anogenital and of otiier body areas, and are often mme 

responsiUe for promoting proximity and contact (e.g. C.jacchus: Poole 1978; Woodcock 

1978,1982; Evans f t  Poole 1983,1984; Dixson f t Lunn 1987; L. rosaUa: Omedes f t CarroU 

1980; Kleiman 19780,1984). This is opposite to the usual primate pattern (Evans f t Pottie 

1983,1984). Evans f t Pottie (1983), however, found that in new pairs o f common 

marmosets, males were primarily reqtonsiUe for establishing contact only during the first 

week. Poctie (1978) found that male common marmosets were responsible for maintaining 

contact and showed more affection; otfaerwiae there were no consistent aex differaices. 

However, Evans f t Poole (1984) point out that die females in this study may well have beat 

pregnant, and a reduction in female activity may have influenced the results.

However, sex differences in other qiedes, particularly Saguiiua, are less conclusive. A

study by Coates f t Poole (1983) o f established pairs o f S. loM ottr produced littie evidence of

any sex differences; males groomed more than females, while two of three females left

mere than males. When comparing new and established pairs in the same qiecies, 

Buchanan-Smith (1989) found that males groomed more than females. However, in a further 

study o f pair formation, Buchanan-Smith (1989) found no obvious aex differences in 

grooming or in maintenance of proximity. Vogt (1978a), who studied one ftm ily of S. 

fia ritvIHn, foo»«* tia t riie mntiier groomed more than the father. In a study of common 

marmoacts by Box (197So,h), in some families die male groomed more, while in odiers it was 

thefemale. In captive S.m ysiar (Box f t  Morris 1980), there w u  a  non-signiflcanttaidency 

for fenmles to groom more than males, but it was not clear how long the pairs studied had been

In CTIf family. 1**f »” ** tntitiwH r r m fe *  ««wt glinnineri more than the female.

However, this pair had not bred agun, and it is therefore poaaiUe that the female was cycling.
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The petiem of behsviour seen in established pain of coltoo-lop tamarins in this study 

conoasts with the usual picture of telationsliips in bleeding pairs, in which males are generally 

seen as promoting close spatial associations more than females. However, some of die

conttadiciioos in previous reports of sex difierences in the behaviour of caHitrichid pairs may 

be due to variations in die time after pair formatioo at which observatkMs have been made.

N ew  pairs in the present study exhibited die pattern m o« fiequenily reported: males were more

fpjppnfiliif fnr nMwitaining proximity, and poomed more. However, established pairs 

showed, except during postpartum oestius, the opposite pattern: fa ta les were more 

responsible for maintaining proximity and groomed more. Other affiliative behaviours, for 

«ffactinn and anoyenital snifBna. were always performed more by males. This

suggests that diese have difSerot functioos to other social inieractioos: they inay allow inales to

monitor the female's rqxoductive condition and therefore determine how much to invest in

their relationship. The pattern in diis study is very similar to the one described in a reçoit study

of pahs o f gokfen lion tamarins (StriUey era/. 1987): inrecemly-formed pairs, male tamarins

were responsible for maintaining contact, while in one established pair, the female was 

responsible exoqx in the period immediately after tdilh.

Summary
(1) Breeding pairs of cotton-top tamarins showed changes in thrir activity over the

bteediiig cycle. Fr«"*!«* tamarins fad and foraged more during lactation, and w uc less active in 

laiei»^nancy.
(2 ) There were dianges in social and sexual interactions over the breeding cycle. Female

investm at in pair bond maintenance, measured by giDooaing and promotion o f proxiimty, was 

greatest ahordy before blrdi, while mole investm at in terms of affection and pnxnotion of

p wrimiiy was greatest during postpartum ocatnis. Femaleproceptivity and receptivity were 

greatest before birth, but attnctivity was greatest after bhdi.

(3) Breeding males mounted females more fietpiently w h a  carrying infants, suggesting 

that they were attempting to demonstrate their oonnpelenoe in infant care to die female in order

to enootnge her to aooept them as motes.

(4) There were changes in behavioor with the kngih of litne dm  pahs had lived together.
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but the nature and degree of the changes seen was dqiendent in part tqwa the stage of die 

breeding cycle at which established pairs were obseived. EstaMished pairs showed 

fi»«pi>nri»<n fninnnting during poatparnun oestrus that were équivalait to those seal in new 

pairs.

(5) Sex dififerences in behaviour were different for new and established pairs: in new

pairs, grootned more and were responsible for maintaining proumity, but the reverse 

was true in established pahs.

(6) Levels of social behaviour decreased more in males than in females with increased 

duiatiaatrf the pair bond and increased grotqi size. Breeding tamarins devoted less attention to 

their mates but more to flieir offqiring as grotqi size increased.
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Chapter 7

Polyandry, polygyny and incest in 
captive cotton-top tamarins

¡HtroduetioH
The tnKlitk>nal view of mamMMett and tamirini u  monoganniu (e.g. Epple 1975a). has 

been baaed Ivgely on the obiervation that in cqilivity they breed successfully in pain.

However, it has recently been questioned following findings fiore long-tenn field studies on 

several q iecies (Neyman 1978; Dawson 1978; Terborgfa A  Ooldiaen 1985; Rylands 1985) 

which seem to «ngg*au that at least some callitrichids in the wild are not monogamous. 

Unfixtunately, conclusive evidence for any mating system in wild maimosets and tamanns is 

sparse, as copulations are rarely seen (see chapter 1). Neyman's (1978,1980) field study of 

the cotton-top tamarin produced no data on mating, though she considered that mere than one 

breeding female per group was unlikely since no group had more than one set o f juvoules at

once. Although most of her study groups had more adult males than females, this could be

exfriained if sons were more likdy to stay in their natal groups than daughters (McGrew ft 

vifiijiriA» 1986), and thus data on group composition cannot be seen as evidence for a 

pedyandrous mating syston. Am orerecem study (Savage er of. 1989a) found two pregnant 

females in one groiq>, although only one set of infiuitt w u  subsequently seen.

A recent investigatioo of non-monogamous mating in captive ooiion-top tamarins (Moe 

f t McGrew, in press h) apees with cqnive studies of other calHiridiid species (e.g. Hampton

era/. 1966; Epple 1975a; Roihe 1975; Kidman 1978h, 1979; Abbott 1978,1984) duu groiq» 

with more than one potentially breeding female are rarely stable. Groups with more than one

male, on the other hand, imy be less likdy to break up (FHoe ft McGrew, in pren h).

im tik  chapter, Ipreaent data fiona two oppornaiistic case studies o f non-monogamous
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mating in coaon-iop tam nint, one in a ptriyandroui groiq>. and one in a grcMq) in wfaidi

incestuous mating resulting in polygyny occuned.

A. Behaviour im a polyandnus groi^

¡Htmbiettom
The available evidence for mating by more dian one male per group (or indeed any data 

on mating at all) in wild populations of callitiicfaids is largely liinited to two of the twenty-five 

callitrichid species, and a total of no more dian seven or eight groups. Rylands (1985), 

working on the marmoeet CaUMrtx kumera^fer, and Terixxgh f t Goldizen (1985), workmg 

on the saddle-back tamaiin SaguUttU fiacicoUis, bodi taw groups in which more than one adult 

male naied with the breeding fenale. TUt does not prove that all of die males who mated had 

an equal chance of fittfaering offspring, since whether or not such mating occuired when the 

female was in oestiut and could dierefijreoooodve was usually not known. The existence of a 

breeding system involving multiple paternity has therefore not been demonstrated as 3ret Also,

some gioiq» in Terixxgh f t Goldizen't study population were monogamous, suggesting a

flexible mating system that m i^ t depend on die number of non-bieeding helpers available 

(Ooldizen 1987a). FinaUy, Tetborgh f t  Ottidizen (1985) saw the fotmation of appam t 

"coosortships", in which one mole saddic-back tamarin attempted to sequester  a fomale and 

prevent odier »««1m  fiom associating with her. On the other hand, Oeddizen (1989) has recendy

described peaceful interactions between the males in one pdyandrous group o f wild 

saddle-back tn u a iu ; both males mated srith the breeding female without inieiforenoe. 

Buduuiaa-Sinith (1989) also suggested that her observation of one wild red-bdUed tamarin (5. 

kibtaMs) doady following SBOther and attempting to mount may have indicaled a  fiarm of 

consort relationship; however, die observation period was shott, and the sexes o f the 

individuals were unknown. Mounting occurs between males in cotton-top tamarins (personal 

observation; see also chapter 6). Other studies hove suggested the possibility diat more than 

one n a k  might naie or breed (C.flmicepr. Ferm i 1987b; CdmeUa pypoaea: Soini 1987b), 

but few detailed data are available for these cases. Solid (1988) observed that while
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subodinaic Cefciieflo malei lom vled  in m *c, Acy were ahvayi diwirted by die dommini 

male.

In itudies o f captive groups, there is some evidence that while more than one male may 

mate, they do not necessarily have equal access to the female. K leim an(1978h)and^iple 

(1972) have investigated trios o f two males and one female in golden Uon tamarins 

(Leontopithecits rosaiia) and saddle-back tamarins respectively. Both found that while the 

males often coexisted peaoefiilly for long periods (up to two years in the cate of Epfrfe't 

study), and sometimes both mated with the female, one male usually mated more often than the 

other.

However, there were some early inchcationi in the literature that although more than one 

breeding female in a callitrichidgrotq) was unUkely, polyandry ntight occur. Hamptonero/. 

(1966) described a groiq> of tliree adult female and two adult male cotton-top tamarins. One 

female evicted both the others a few months after the group was established, and although one 

of die expelled females had apparmdy become pennant only the winner iqxoduoed 

suooessfolly. The males showed no similar aggression, d m u^ there is no information on 

w hedierornot both mated. Hanqnon era/. (1966) also reponeddiat cotton-top adults housed 

in adjacent cages often tried to reach ndghbouiing animals of the opposite sex, and one male 

who was temporarily moved copulated both with the female in the next cage, and with his own 

mate on return.

The existence in die Stirling oolooy of a group oonsisting of a fedier, two athilt tons and 

an i«w*i«w«t female, in which all the had been observed to mate with the female, 

ptffvidfd a "  o p p > t t '" l * y v » " w f a ‘ a  ¡u r i i m in a iy c o n q ia r ia o n  between behaviour in monogamous 

and ptriyandrous groiqis.

IfSfftMll

Sitbifecaandbackgrotutd

The group was estabiished when Sioax, the breeding female of a monogamous fentily.
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died (for details, see ch ille r 2) and was rq>laced by an unrelated female (Shoshone, b. 

TAfinS), from another colony. The ccmposition o f the group w u  subsequently altered 

substantially following intia-sexual aggression (see table 7.1). Twin males were bom to 

Shoshone on 17/4/89. and a six-week period of detailed obsenration began immediately. At 

the Stan of these observations, the grotqtcontitted of five non-infant memben: Shoshone; the 

original breeding male, Mohican (b. 2/V78); and three of Mohican's offering by Us previous 

mate Sioux: an adult son, James (b. 4/4/87), and sub-adult male/remale twins, Kansas and 

Kiowa (b. 22/10/87). The female twin, Kiowa, w u  evicted by Shoshone four days after the 

infimts were bora. As so litde data were collected on Shoshone's relatiooship with Kiowa, all 

analysis concentrated on her interactions with the three males.

K ansu died foUowing a  f i^ t  with Jam u 11 weeks after detailed data collection w tt 

completed. The fight occurred outside working hours, and when first noticed, both mates had 

numerous wounds. However, they were both alert and neither appeared frightened, and the 

grotqt u  a whUe w u  calm. No action w u  therefore taken. However, the following inorning 

K ansu appeared lisdess, and w u  ranoved for about 30 m inutu to be treated with antiUotics. 

He w u  also given a steroid injection in an attempt to stave off shock, and w u  returned to the 

group. However, h it condition deteriaraied during the afternoon. He w u  placed in the 

nestbox, but w u  attacked there, without warning, by James. Although he w u  removed 

immediately, he died of post-traumatic shodc during the night

Behavioural ca$cgories and recording methods

H ie group w u  observed frir 3-4 houn a week divided into 30-minuie obaervation 

sessions for a total o f 20 J  hours over the six-week period frdlowing the birth o f Shoshone's 

infonts.

A t the amount of time available w u  limited, I decided to concentrate observations on 

Shoshone, the breetfii^ fenaate, so that all instancu of sexual behaviour could be recorded 

accnm dy. Shoshone therefore served u  focal s u t ^  throughout, and her activity and 

interactions with aU other group menfoers were recorded during eadi 30-fflinate period, using a
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TABLE 7.1. History c f  the potyandrousgroiq)

D im Events

3/5/88 Breeding female. Sioux, die*. Left in group are her mate, Mohican (b. 2/5/78), 
sons (Chickasaw, b. 2/4/83; Hofm, b. 18/2/86; Iroquois, b. 22/9/S6; 

James, b. 4ÍA/E7; Kansas, b. 2 2 /\0 K 7 ) and three daughters (Idaho, b. 22J9n6\ 
Jessie, b. 4/4/87; Kiowa, b. 22/KV87).

12/9/88 Idaho removed and sent to Marwell Zoo.

3/10/88 A replacement female, Shoshone (b. 2 4 /^ ) , arrives fiomMarweU and is
paired with Mohican in a small satdliie cage, in visual auditory, o lfm t^  and 
umited physical contact with Mohican's offspring. Shoshone and Mohican 
observed mating.

Iroquois and James fight, resulting in minor injuries to James.

5/10/88 Iroquois and Kansu fight

0/10/88 Shoshone and Mohican observed mating.

7/10/88 Shoshone and Mohican observed mating.

Iroquois and Kansu fight

10/10/88 Shoshone and Jessie attempt to fight through mesh of cages.

11/10/88 All Mohicm’s offspring except for Kiowa and Kansu temponrily
re m o v e d , w h ile  S h o sh o n e  a n d  M o h ica n  a re  a llo w e d  in to  th e  m a in  ca g e .

12/10/88 Whole group allowed together. Shoshone and CTiickauw observed mating.

15/10/88 Iroquois attacks Jamu. Iroquois removed ftom group u  James is itnituuure.

17/10/88 Chickauw and Hogan fight Hogan removed.

18/10/88 Following threats ftom Shoshone, Jessie is allowed acceu to Hogan and 
Iroqums, and refusu to renitn to main group.

24/10/88 Chickanw attacks James. Chickanw removed.

11/11/88- Kansu observed to mount Shoshone four times.
2/12/88

4/12/88 • Aggression between Kansu and James.
7/12/88

8/12/88- K ansu and JamufoBow Shoshone and atteitqK to mourn her fiequently.
13/1/89 Minor fights occur when one of them eriu to mount.

17/4/89 Shoshone givu birth to twins; detailed observations begin.

21/4/89 Shoshone attacks Kiowa. Kiowa reinoved after attacks fnxn Shoshone.

27^/89 Detailed observatiom end.

13/8/89 Kansu d iu after a fight with Jamn.
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IS-MOond time intem d. H ie behavioural categories and reooiding methods were the same u  

those used ID cd lect data from monopmous pairs. Instantaneous sam|ding was used to score 

Shoshone's activity, and her qiatial relationsh^ with the odier gnxqi members: the identity cS 

each inifividual in proximity or in contact wiA her was noted every IS seoonds. Ooe-aeroand 

all occunences sanqiling were used to record odier aqiects of social relationships sudi as 

aUogrooming. qiproacbes and leaves, and sexual behaviour. (For full details of the bdutvioursl 

categories and recording methods used, see chapter 6.)

Although using this sampling ledinique meant diat systematic data could not be collected 

on the lelationshipt between the males, a record was made o f any notable occurrences, such as 

aggression, that occurred during data collection sessions. In addition, die idendty erf the 

carriers of both infants were recorded every IS seconds; an individual was givmi a score rtf one 

if  carrying one infrnt, and two if carrying two infruits. Data were not collected on infant 

transfris.

Additional information on the previous history of die group, and evm ts that occurred 

outside data collection periods, was compiled fitan colony records. Shoshone did not 

apparendy concave during the posqiartum period.

Analysis o f data

Runs tests above and below the median (Sokal A  Rohlf 1981) for eadi behavioural 

category, uring series o f tea sano|des beginning at randomly chosen points in the s a  of 41 

obaervations, demonstrated that the scores obtained for each male from consecutive samples 

wereindqieadeaL Furdietmore, when weekly means for most categories were calculated and 

inqiected, there were no consisient trends over die six-wedc period. Average scores p a  

SOnninuie session were therefore  calculated for each week and were considered to be 

iiMiqiwiitoiitsanyle« «hr statistical purposes. Exceptiotts to thU were sexual behaviour and 

infiud carrying, which showed changes ow a the six-wedt obeervation period. Sign tests were 

used to test for difCerenoes between the males and the female in mainienanoe of proximity M 

assessed by Hinde's index (see d iap«r 6) for each week. As the scores of the males for each
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Mssioii q^wueil to be oantlaied on loine measures, WUcoxoo tests and Friedmn two-wqr 

analyses of wiance for rdated sampks, rather than tests for indqtendent sanq>lm, were used 

to look for diftoenoes between die males in their odierintenctions with Shoshone. Ax^test 

was used to look for differences in the fiequency with ndikb the males mounted Shoshone.

RmUts

H isk ^  o f the %rmip

Details of notable events and of the d iantes in group conqiosition that occurred from 

Sioux's deadi until the end of the study period are given in table 7.1. During the five months 

between Sioux's death and the arrival of Shoshone as a rqilacement. no aggression was seen 

and the group remained stable, although some health problems were observed: intermittent 

diarrhoea was observed in most group members, aixl Mohican and Hogan both developed 

granulomas^ on one leg which look aeveral months to heaL Although no systematic 

obaervatioM were made, it also appeared that Idaho, the eldest daughter, had started to 

scent-mark more frequently. Idaho was removed four months after her mother's death, and 

sent to Marwell Zoo in return for Shoshone.

It was hoped that giving Mohican prior access to the new female would increase the 

rJianr« that she would form a preference for him: Anzenberger (198S, 1986) has noted that 

already-paired female eiwnmat marmosets will not mate with other males even if given the 

opportunity. So, in an atteoqit to encourage the formation of a pair-bond between Mohican and 

Shoshone, they were first paired in a sq a m e  cage 0).48m wide X 0.60oi deqi X 0.68m U gh) 

from die rest o f the group, attached by flexible ducting to a bank of similar cages in a  different 

room. H ds "satellite” cage had clear perqiex sides, and was placed about 10cm fiom die front 

o f the home cage. Mohican and Shoshone were therefore in visual, vocal and olfactory, but 

only very lindled physical contact with Mohican's ftmily. The new pair appeared to get on 

well, slqx together in the satellite cage's nest box at night, and were ohaerved to mate.

l)Oofcaioaiof|n mdorytr i smmil avosBddwt>ssdlfliciltylMwllag
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Fighting between two of M ohkan'i tons was seen on the day Shoshone was introduced 

to M ohkan, and there was deaily tension between Jessie, now the eldest remaining daughter, 

and Shoshone. Both were seen to threaten the odier with frowning and piloerectiondiqdays, 

and both soent-marfcsd frequently. They made one attenopt to f i^ t  through the mesh of the 

cages. Nine days after Mohican and Shoshone were paired, die whcriegroiq) was allowed 

together. (W efehthatnoftntherpuiposew ouldbetervedbylceqm g them apart, and were 

concerned that prolonged sqMuatioo noight resuh in difficulties in leintroducing Mohican to his 

family.) Shoshone was observed mating with Chickasaw the same day, and Jessie 

immediately began showing submissive behaviour to Shoshone.

Three days after the group was mixed, a series of serious fights between the sons began 

th tt resulted in the three (ddest being removed in the following nine days. Typically, an older 

son would attack a younger one. hfohican, however, was never invtdved in the aggression. 

Jesrie also left the group, by retreating down the flexiUe ducting and refusing to return, after 

being threatened by Shoshone.

Shoshone's estimated date of concqition was 1</1(V88 (±3-4 days; Ziegler era/. 1987a), 

and therefore any o f the five males in the group at the time who were more than 18 months old 

could have fadiered the twin offspring born six months later. Both Kansas and James were 

observed to mount Shoshone (without pelvic thrusting) during her pregnancy, and sometimes 

interfered with one another’s attempts to mate by pushing in next to Shoshone. However, in 

general the remaining five group members remained together in relative harmony, with only 

brief squabbles (usually involving only cuffing), until Shoshone's infants were bom. The 

twins were successfiilly reared, with all group members sharing in their care.

Shoshone evicted Kiowa four days after the infants were bom. On 12/8/89, when the 

in fu ts  were 17 weeks old, there w u  a severe figlit between James and Kansas, tesulting in 

numerous superficial injuries to both. Although there was no dear winner, Kansas'oonditioo 

dcteiioraied (see methods section). James attacked Kansas on 13/8/89, and Kansas died the 

sam edqr. No other group nunbers were observed to take any part in the aggression.
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Detailed observations during the six weeks (rfter the birth o f twins

Spatial TelatkMah^ betweoi Shodiooe aiid the three m fes are illustrated in figure 7.1. 

All the males showed basically siinilff pattens of asaodatioa with Shoshone, although 

Mohican qient less time bodi in praocimity and in contact with her dun either of Us sons. 

Kansas qtent more time in praxiimty than the other two males, while James qtent the most 

time in contact However, neither of these differences was satisticallysignificM it (Friedman 

two-way ANOVAs; contact: Xr̂  -  0.33, (Lf. -  2, p > 0.85; proximity: X? *  1-33. d .f.»  2, p 

-0.51).

Rgure 7.2 shows allogrooming. affection and aggressive interactions between Shoshone 

and each of die three males. Shoshone groomed Mohican more than she groomed either of Us 

sons, although tUs difference was not statistically significant (Friedman two-way ANOVA; Xr̂  

-O .S 8 .(L f.-2 ,p > 0 .0 5 ). However, the younger males groomed the female more than 

Mohican did, and the differences in male groomiiig were statistically significant (Friedman 

two-way ANOVA; x,* -  7.58, d.f. -  2, p -  0.029). Subsequent pair-wise conqurisons using 

D^lcoxon tests showed that the only signiOowt difference was between Mohican and Kansas 

(Mohican-Kansas: T - 0 , n - 6 , p <  0.05; Mohkan-James: T -  1.5, n -  5 where d  #  0, p > 

0.05; James-Kansas: T -  5. n -  6. p > 0.05). MoUcan and Shoshone groomed one another at 

qquoximately equal levels (T -  4, n -  4, p > 0.05), but the two younger males groomed 

Shoshone significantly more than she groomed them (Kansas: T - 0 , n - 6, p <  0.05; lames: T 

- 0 ,n » 5 ,p < 0 .0 5 ) .

All three males gave and received approodmaiely the same amount of affecdon, and 

R iedman two-way analyses of variance confirmed that there were no significant differences 

between the males in the amount of affection they gave or received (affectioo givea: Xî  -1 3 8 , 

<Lf. -  2. p >0.05; affection received: X i^ -a O S .d f.-2. p >  0.05). However, all males 

showed much more affectioo to Shoshone than they received fiom her, although this difference

was not significant for MoUcan (Kansas: IKfilcoxon tests; T - 0 , n - 6 ,p <  0.05; James: T -  X 

n -  5, p < 0.05; Mohican: T - 1 .  n -  5, p > 0.05).
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(a) Near lOOMacvak

soonwvirii

lOOMaivalB

SOOMarvals

FIGURE?J. Spatial rekaionships in a potytmdrotistroypcfa>ttoH-top tamariiu.
(a) Total im tbercfIS-tecoad intervals that each m ak was near Shoshone.
(b) Total nm nber^ 15-second intervals that each male was in contact with 
Shoshone. Nm nbertf intervabU direc^ propordtmal to the widAefOie connecting 
One. S •Shoshone. Mm Mohican, Jm  fames, Kansas.
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(a) Qrooming

1*10 IfNarvftit 
11-M m rv a lt  

St*i00 imarval« 
1 0 1 - i M  imacvait

(b) Affaetton

i<io tmarvait
‘11*20 imarval* 
‘ 21-30 intafvala

(c) Aogroosk>n

1-8  imarvala 
0-10 Mitarvalt 

> 1 1 -1 8  imarvala 
• 1 0 -2 0  intarvaia

FIGURE 7.2. Social relaiiotuhii» in a  polyandnm t grotip cfcom m ^top tamarva. (a) Total numbe 
a i l5-s€Coad intervals ia which grooming occurred, (b) Total number o f 15-seeond intervals in 
which (dfeetion occurred, (cl Total number o f 15-teeond imervals in which aggression occurred. 
Throws iftifffffff (Erection o f interaction. S ■ Shoshone, M  » Mohican, J  •  James, K  ■ Kansas.
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Like grooming, die pattern (rfeggieiiioo showed difiaenccs between die mates. Friedman 

two-wî  ANOVAs showed that there were no agnificant diffaences between dK males in tbe 

amount of aggresskm they recdved fiom Shoshone or directed to her (aggression given: Xr̂  >

3.0, d.f. ■ 2, p > 0.05; aggression received: Xî  ■ 4.75, <Lf. ■ 2, p > 0.05). Both Mohican and 

James gave and received low levels of aggression; Mohican received slightly more aggression 

iiom Shcdiooe than he gave in return, while James gave more than he received, tnt neither of 

these differences was significant (t̂ filcoxon tests; Mohican: T»0 ,n«4 ,  p> 0.05; James: T « 

0.5, n -  4, p > 0.05). However, Kansas, die youngest male, received much more aggression

fiom Shoshone than either of the other two males, and was never seen to be aggressive to her. 

Hus difference was significant (T > 0, n > 5, p < 0.05).

None of die nudes was seen to share food voluntarily with Shoshone. Kansas stole food 

from her twice, and ihe attempted to steal fiom him once, but failed. All these occurrences 

invtdved resistance on the part of the possessor of die food.

Maintenance of proximity, as assessed by Hinde's index for each week, showed a clear 

difference between Mohican and the younger males. Overall, Shoshone was slighdy more 

responsible fiir maintaining proximity than Mohican, but diis was not statistically sigiiificaiu 

(overall Hinde index --5.7; X > 2, n - 6, p - 0344; sign test). In contrast, James and Kansas 

were bodi significandy more responsible for maintaining ptoximiqr than Shoshone (James: 

overall Ifinde index - -t-aS.fi; X -  0, n -  6, p -  0.032; Kansas: overaU Hinde index -+25.6; X « 

0, n - 6, p - 0.032; sign testt). Changes in maintenance of proximity over the six week 

observation period are shown in figure 7.3. Mohican became more reqxuisible for maintaining 

proximity in weeks 2-4. Jamesalsoshowedapeakin week 3, although he was always primarily 

responsible for noaintaiiiing proximiQr. Kansas, however, showed a different pattern: like 

Imm, Ilf» «.iTipnadhlefnritMimulnliig proximity with Shoshone, but rather than showing a 

peak midway throu^ observations, the values increased towards die end of the study period.

An die males mointed anshone during the six weeks after bMi, and at least one fiiU 

mnmiit m s Seen by each male (fig. 7.4). On one occasion, fiiU mounts by James and Kansas
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Kwwm

JamM

Mohican

FIGURE7J. Mainteiiance (^proximity in a potyandrous group c f cottoH-top um m iia for six 
weeks following the birOi o f ipfm tt. %Am-%Lm = Hinders index (the percentage c f

...............................  geefiawesthtetothemtUe). Positive values

vabiesthatthefenudeisi frapon^tde.
f proxindty with Ote female, negative

Mohican Jamas Kansas

attempted
partial
full

[ ■  M m
accept reject accept reject • accept reject

Famala's rasponM

FKHJRE7.4. T otd frtq ftetuytf attempted, paM €m dm "to tm ts ty  each c f O ne males in a 
polyandrom group i f  cotton-tap tamarins, and thefemak's response.
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and one patial and two atlenvted mounts by Mohican occurrad williiii six minutes of one 

anodier. James ami Mohicaui mourned with ipproodmiidy equal fiequeacies(M oliicin:ii-12; 

Jam cs:n -ll). Kansas naoimied more ficquently(n>34X and die diffeRoce in local mounting 

firequency by the doee males was significant (x^ lest; ~ 17.8, d f. > 2, p < 0.001). Shoshone 

Rjecied quite a high propoition of each male's attempted or pretial moutts (Mohican: 23%; 

James: 4S%; Kansas: 3S%). Mounting fiequeacy was low in the first week and then increased 

(fig. 7.5). Both Mohican and James showed a tendency to mount Shoshone more often in 

weeks 2-4, suggesting an effea of Shoshone coming into oestrus, but Kansas increased his 

number of mounu steadily throughout die observation period. This patten dosdy parallels that

for maintenance of proximity.

Any form of interfoence by one male in the mounts of another was extremely m e. and 

occurred on only three oocasioos (3% of the 57 mounts seen). On one oocasian. Mohican 

attenqned to mount Shoshone, but Slopped following an approach by Kansas. Similatly, Kansas

siomied in an attenqit to mount Shoshone when James ̂ iproached. In die third case, James 

mounted Kansas while Kansas was mounting Shoshone. No threats or aggression were sera in 

any case.

Table 7.2 sumnurisesaqiects of sociosexualbefaavioer. The data were insufiicieat for 

statistical analysis. Stdidting behaviour by Shoshone wuratiemely rare: she wu never seen to 

tongue-flick, and head-shook once near Moliicaa. and once near James. Male soliciting was 

more fiequent, though not common. All three males sniffed Shoshone anogenitaUy ter more 

fiequendy than she sniffed them; however, while Shoshone scent-marked each male several 

times, only Kansas wu sera to mark her, and he did so only once.

Carrying of infants is iUustratedinfiguR7.fi. Kiowa was not sera carrying during data 

collection sessions. Themnloriqrofinfluit carrying was done by James. To determine the effect 

that carryhig infiuas had on male sexual behaviour, observed and eiqiecied fiequencies of mounts 

were calculaiedfbr each male when carrying influits and when not carrying. (For details of the
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TABLE72. Soctosexuat behavtow in a pofyaii^rous g r o ip :  total scores

Pair M alt M alt F tm ak MaU Ftm ale Male FtmaU Male Femalt
(riU kmgtbt-

jo ck
loflfiir*
JOck M e jM r

mofCH, M fcn.
n tV

p a ttm
mark

param-
mark

U k U e m h .
ShMhooe

3 0 0 1 1 20 1 0 13

ShMiiaae
62 2 0 S 1 11 0 0 S

K«h m A
SlKWhOttC

8 3 0 2 0 18 1 0 11

i
8  3

I

B  Mohican
■  James
■  Kansas

Infant aga (araaka)
6

PKJURE7J. hteoH mmAercfmomts per 30 mioMMs performed by each mtOe in a 
polyamdroia group cfoottoortoptamarlM.
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■  Shoshone
■  Mohican
■  Jam es 
0  Kansas
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Infant aga (waaks)

6

FIGURE7.6. M am nim Aercf IS-iecoHdbaervals per 30 miiuites that the members of a
• '  Maximum scores 240 (carrybtg two

6-1

2-

•2

■  canytng 
B  notcairying

Mohican
(N .f«

James
(Mm 11)

Kansas
(MmS^

FIGUKE7.7. M otmtUuinreiatkmtocanybitefbifiiittsUtapofyaHdrousgn>M >t^cotu^^
umuriHi. Expected vMms for mmibertfmotuax when earryiiM arid m hoar^fi^ were cakuloM
bfm uU ptyU igthetoialm m tberefm otm lsforeaekm alelvthepropo^oftbrieM p^iH e^  
c a n o n . ExpeciedvdbiesweretheHtidHraciedJhmtheactitatmmtberefmowitsobserved. 
PoM vevabiesthnfiinliidkaM thatmoiemoumthaaeitpeciedoaxarediHajlm tcategoiy.
miativ€vabtettkatfe¥V€rmowtts tkm ejip€C9Kl occun9d,M ^ total mmtbercfmowus by each 
m e^.
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calculations involved, see chapter 6). The icfults ire shown in figure 7.7. All three noales 

mounted Shoshone mere expected when canying infants, and less than expected whoi not 

carrying. However.only for Mohican was there a strong effect

R dadonsh^ between the three males qtpeared to be almost entiidy amicaMe during the 

observation period. Only three aggressive incidents oocuired. and these were confined to minor 

aggression such u  cuffing. AD three involved James and Mohican: James was aggressive to 

Mohkan twice, while Mohican showed aggression to Jaines once. None of these aggressive 

einaodes appeared to be associated with Shoshone. Although not involved in any agression, 

for a brief period amxoximately one month after die inftuits were bom, Kartsiu wtn often seen 

(belaying (piloerecting his body and crown hair). He also soent-matked frequendy. Someof 

theae diqtlays appeared to be directed at James.

CwsdnsfoM

Before die introduction of a new female, the gtoqr lived together peacefully for several 

months, deqiite the presence of several sexually mature males. However, the health proUems 

that occurred were «nHim anything that had previoosly been observed in the colony, and it is 

possible that die ladt of a breeding fanale, although not leading to any obvious signs of tension, 

miy have been affecting the remaining family menfoers.

It was inqxMsible to know whether or not more dian one male was sexually active around 

the dme of ovulation or conception, as Shoshone did not conceive during the observation period, 

and no hormonal data were obtained. The difficulty of assessing male sexurd access in relsiioo to 

paternity is a problem shared with many other studies. However, sexual activiy by more all 

three males was observed during the postpartum period, with no apparent intetferenoe.

As in aU monogamous pairs, an three males diowed more affection and anogenital miffing 

to Shoshone diaa they received, while she in turn scent-marked them more feequendy than they 

didlier. likefenadesin esttdilidiedpainfoilowitigbiitfa,Sboalianerarely showedprooqxive 

behavtoir, and rejected a fehty high proponioa of each male's attempts 10 mourn.
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Rnally, aUiough during the study period there was vimially no aggresskm between die 

males, and no oven oompetitk» to mate with the female, serious aggresskn between brolhen in 

the group did occur both whm Shoshone w u first introduced, and also after the group had been 

together fix’some time, resulting in one finality. Groiq» with more than two breeding males may 

thereftxe be unstable in the long term, pailkularty in optiviQr. It was interesting to note that all 

severe aggression involved brothers; the fiuher was never invtdved.

A comparison with the data fiom monogamous pairs presmted in diapter 6 shows both 

similarities and diiferences in behaviour. In contrast to both new and establisbed monogamous 

pairs, all three males in the polyandrous group qient less time in pl^sical contact with Shoshone 

thannearher. There were also some differences betwe« the ftuher and his two sons in their 

relationships with the female. Mohican bdwved more like males in established monogamous 

pairs in that he gave no more grooming than he received, and was leu  reqionsible than 

Shoshone fer maintaining proximity. His sons, on the other hand, behaved more like newly 

paired monogamous males in diat they groomed the female more than the groomed them, and 

were always primarily responsible for maintaining proorimity. One possiMeeiqilanation for these 

differenoes is that when the group w u  first formed, aggression from dieir older brothers (see 

table 7.1) may have meant that lam u and Kansu were unlikely to have been permitted to mate. 

It is posriUe, then, diat although all the maks had been in the group with Shoshone for the same 

length of time, only Mohican had originally established a reluionship with her cotre^wnding to 

that between a breeding male and female, and that Jam u and Kansu had reached a similar stage 

much more recen dy.

Other aspects of behaviour showed differencn between Mohican and Jam u on the one 

hand, and Kansu on the other. Agression between mates and the female w u  rare in the cue of 

Mohican and James, u  in the mosiogamons pahs described in chapter 6. However, Shoshone 

dhecsed i^grenion mneh more fieqnendy at Kansas. lik e  mates in established pahs, Mohican 

and Jam u allowed an inaeased tendeaey to mahuahi proodmhy with the female in weeks 2-4, 

followed by a decrease. Kansas, however, showed a different patsem. Age may have had an
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infhieiioe on this. When Shoihoae was first iMroduced into the gnxq>, James was 

^ipraoumaiely 18 months old, but Kansas only a year old. Male caDitiicfaids reach sexual 

matuiityatabout 18 months (e.g. Abbott f t Heam 1978), and thus Kansas at least w u  unlikely 

to have been sexually mature at the time of Shoshone's anival, although he was seen to mount 

her. Whether his bdiaviour in rdation to Shoshone more resemUes that of trffqmng dian that 

breeding males in monc^amous families cannot be determined at present His fight with James 

may have been related to the onset souial maturity in Kansas - he was 22 months (rid at the 

time.

B. Bthariour im a po^^ymouM groap

IntninePom

Ihere is u  yet Utde convinciiig evidence for simultaneous and successful rearing of infants 

by more than one female in a caBitrirdiid group (Price f t  McOrew, in press ft; see also chiqrter 1). 

AMtough more than one female has occasionally been seen to be pr^nant or lactaiing in field 

studies of several qiecies {S.fiacicoUisx Teiborgh f t O oldizn 1985; 5. mysutr. Ramirez 1984, 

Ruth 1987; 5. oerftjpur Savage er of. 1989a; C. ftimenifjfer Rytands 198S;C.>i(xrfturRodaft 

Roda 1987, Scank» era/. 1988; see chqnerl),siiiuiltaiie(NU and n<(ees^reproductioa(Le. 

rearing of infants) appears to be extremely rare in wild caUitrichidgiDqrs. Only one example 

exists: two females bred in a siiigle ¿eoniopMeciU nrsa/ia group obaerved by Baker (dted in 

French era/. 19890). Immigratiao by parous females, and/or transitians between breeding 

females, could often «plain the other observations.

Data from captive callitrichids genendly agree that groups cxwtaining more than ooe 

uardased adult female are unstable because of frequent and severe aggression between females 

(e.g. ^ip le 197SaX and rria tion th^ in groups containing more than one potentially breeding 

female (exciudiiig daughters stiU in natal feiiiilies) remaia to be described in detail There

have been few repottt of more than one female breeding in cqMivegroqtB. Christen (1974, dted 

in^tple 1975a) repented that both a doarinant and sabonfinate female in groups of Ceftue/la 

pygmoM and 5. ntldOt produced fiill-tenn young; however, no female succeeded in rearing her
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off^nng. Anaenberger f t Sinmen (1987) described s group of CattUhrixJacchus in wfakfa a 

mother and daugfaier became pregnant, but the two females had lo be separated. Simultaneous 

breeding by more than one female in captive ooaoD-top tamarins has occuRcd. but has never 

been successful (Price f t McGrew. in press h) - at least one female always loses her infiuits.

An oppoftunity to investigate pc^gyny in cotton-top tamarins arose when the ttidest 

daughter in one Stilling grotq» unexpectedly became pregnant This was an unusual situation as 

it was both polygynous and incestuous, and as the data were available, this dau^ter's 

relationship with her parenu during the 24-week observation period was examined, and 

compared with that of an adult daughter in a monogamous but otherwise similar family.

M tikodt

Subjects
The subjects of this study were the parents and eldest daughters in two femilies of

cotton-top tamarins, Elsa's and Roxanne's Both sets of parents were wild-caught, but were at 

least 12 years old at the start of observations. Tbeddestdaughter, Viva, in Elsa's feniily became 

pregnant although Elsa was stiUrqiroducii^suooessfiilly and regularly. The control female, 

Ursula, from Roxanne's family, was choaoi as she was in a group of siimlar  sise and 

composition to Viva's fentily. Details of die composition of each group at the time of 

observations are given in taUe 7.3.

Behmlowtücasegortes and reoonling methods

The data were obtained from the study of pair relationships described in chapter 6, and 

details of behavioutal catteries and recording methods can be found there. As data were 

ettiketed on each pnenfs relationships with its offepring, the information on dieir rebtionships 

with their eldest daughter could easily be extracted from the dieck-sheets. Data were ocdlated on

spatial relationships, allogrooming, affection, aggression and anogenital sniffing.

Analysis o f data

The ttuiriber of samples obtaiiied from each group was very similar (Rmtatme's: tiO before
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TABLE73. DetaUs c f the am^xaitUm o f the potygymm group and the comparison group.

Parents^ Eldest Other o ĵ̂ pring present Periodof Infaiasbom

ea k  dough» (age at s m  o f observations) observation during study
) >2yrs l-2 jn  <lyr cfparents

Pofygynous group

Elsa
Mvio

Viva
b. 11/C ^

IF 2Ibi2F

Comparison group (mom^amous)

Roxanne Ursula
Elvis b. KVll/86

2M 1M.1F 2M.1F

11/12/88- 
2S/S/89

2/ 11 /88-
13/4/89

y3/S9 
Elsa (twins)

1^3/89
Viva (singleton)

19/1/89
Roxanne (triidett)

1. All parents wild-cau|bL

TABLE 7.4. History o f the polygynmu group. 

Doe Events

Oct/Nov 1988 Romulus (b. S/4/83), one of twin males who are eldest offqmng in group, 
seen following V va and sniffing her anognital area fiequent^, posable 
attempted mounts also obsewed. Viva appeals to reject ms atmmces.

11/12/88 Obaervatioos on breediiig pair, Elsa & Mario, begun.

3/3/89 Elsa gives badi to twin females; infonts reared suooessfoUy.

1/3/89 Staffagmifaat Viva looks jxegnant on visual inqiectkm. Appears to be
ibout ndd-iam for a twin Inter.

3/V89 Romulusseentongue-ffickingaiidatteniptingtomount Viva; Viva rejects
trim.

! male infant found dead with numerous injuries. Post-mortem 
; been sdUbom.

23/S/89 Observations on Elsa f t Mario ended.

24/C/89 Vivaatiacksheryoaitgersab-adultsister,Y<danda Ox 27/7/87^ Yolanda is
injured, and is removed temporarily.

26/W 9 Viva removed from fomily to be paired with an unrdaied male, and Yolanda
ictnmed to group.
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both and 92 ato-.E lsa't: 62 befoR both and 94 after). TbereftiK.atilie£reqaencies(rfniany 

befaavkxiial categories were km . total aocRS ftr die wbcde period were compand duecdy. 

Analysis of the data w u divided into two secticiu: interactions that invtdved both parents, and 

interactions dial occurred only between modiers and daughters. The data were insufficient to 

allow statistical analysis.

KtsKta

Hls$ory o f the group
Details of the history of the polygynous groqi during die rdevant period ate given in table 

7.4. Viva gave binh to a single ttillborn male infimt 10.7 weeks after Elsa had produced 

siaviving twins. Date of conception of Viva's infant was estimated as 15/11/88, about one 

mondi before observations on her parents b^an, and when Elsa was approximatdy two mondis 

pregnant There was no evidence that Elsa was in ill-health or that the was ceasing to breed. 

The fs»w  of Viva's infant was unknown, but was su^iected to be her brother, one of the oldest

noale twins in thé funily: he had been obaerved to show a great deal of interest in Viva in 

October and Novendier 1988, ftequendy sniffing her anogenital area and following her. and 

was also seen attempting to mount her a few days before her inftuit w u born.

The w u  unusually large (64g, compared to an average of 4S-S0g for newborn 

infcwt«; lee also fig. 5.1), and post-mortem revealed that the infant w u stillbotn (the lungs did

not float), md that death w u probably the result of trauDoa experienced during delivery. 

However, there were numerous iqjurfes (primarily bite-marks) on the body, inflicted after death 

by one or more poiqi members, although no monkey w u  actually seen touching the infent

Detailed behavioural obeervatioits

Spatial lelatiooshipt between parents and daughters are shown in figure 7.8. Both 

daughters were close to or in comact with their mother more than dieir fether, but w u  near

and in contact with both her parents leu  than Ursula was. AHogrooming relationships diowed 

a siorilar pattern (fig. 7.9). Both daughters groomed both thdrparem t more than they were 

grnwwMHii lenmi, and had more ftequern grooming jnteractions with their mothers than with
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didrftdien. H ow evv.^va ap io  ibowed lower levels of intenction thin did Ursula. Levels 

of aflectk» (fig. 7 .10), on the odia hand, did not show such a clear patten. Viva showed more 

affection to h a  m odia than h a  faflwr. while for Ursula die opposite was true, and Viva did not 

appea to have nodoeidily Iow a levels of interaction dum UnuU for this bdiaviouial category. 

Levels of aggiessioa (fig. 7.11) were sim ila for the two dau^iten. Both received considerably 

more aggression fiom both thdrm odia and their fodiadian they pve. Fahm » tuiprismgjy. 

there was no evidence dut Elsa was more aggressive to h a  daughtadum Roxanne. Anogenital

sniffing between parents and daughters is shown in figure 7.12. Both daughters sniffed dieir

mothers m ne than their fiidiers, and directed more sniffs at tbor mothers than they received in 

return. Howeva, while Ursula sniffed h a  fotha Elvis more than he sniffed h a , the opposite 

was true of Viva and Mark).

Two categories of behaviour were teen only in mothers and dau^ters. Only the females 

were seen 10 soent-maik one anotha, and they did so infiequoidy. Roxanne marked Ursula 

three times, while Ursula did not mark Roxanne at a ll Howeva. the reverse was true in the 

prdygynouspeup: Elsa did not mark Viva, but Viva marked h a  modia twice. Face-pressing 

was also confined to modwr-dau^ita interactions. It occurred at tim ilafiequaicies in the two 

groups (Roxanne A Ursula: 12 times; Elsa A Viva: 13 times), and was alwiQrs initiated by the 

daughta in both groups. Furdienaore. the timing of fiace-psessing w u idntical in die two 

fanilies: mothers and daughlen were seen ftoe-pressing oii(y in dw 12-week period leading up

to the birth of the mother's infants, and neva afterwards.

C urfiiitoiif
Although Viva w u len  involved in affiliadve inicncdoos widi h a  parentt than die

(kuighta in the monogamous group, there was no evidence to suggest that she leoaved any more

agpcssion fion eid ia h a  motha or h a  ftuha. and h a  eventual removal fiom the fomily w u 

due to the aggression the diiecied at h a  youttgasista. Ihefunctianscf soent-maikingand 

foce-pretsing SR undea. deeding female ooaon-toptamaiintsoent-ffiaik at much Ugha

A Snowdon 1981; French A Oevdand 1984; S.

Evans, pert, oonm.), and so it is ineeresdiig that Viva was seen marking h a  m oiba. hi
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addition, aMiou^ data were not coUecied on Viva's sceni-maitiiig laiBS at die time of her 

pregnancy, data odlecied about 18 monihi earlier showed that she marked at equivalent rales to 

breediiig females (personal observatk»).

Viva's ftiher appeared to monitor her anogenital area more than the oonnol female's fuher 

did, so it is possible that he was aware of her reproductive oomfitkn. However, although 

following the birth of her infant and the end of data cdlection he was observed atsempiing to 

mount her, he showed no sexual interest in her during observations, in connast to his 

relationship with her mother.

Elsa did not conceive during the observation period (although she did so subsequrody). 

This was unusual for her in ten of 11 previous pregnancies, the had conemved widiin a month 

of giving birth. It it interesting to qieculatediat die onset of fertility in her daughter may have 

affected Elsa's own breeding capabilities. Alternatively, a filtering in Elsa's own hormonal 

activity may have initiaaed fertility in Viva.

The injuries to Viva's infent suggest that it might not have survived even if live-botn. 

Other infants who have died as a result of illness, or were stillborn, have rarely been found widi 

injuries. Although the identity of the infam'sanackeifs) was unknown, an obvious candidate is 

Elsa given previous reports of aggressive behaviour by dominant females to the young of 

subordinalet (Roda A Roda 1987; M ce f t McGrew, in press b).

DtieusMiom
Mating exclusivity and the oonfinemeat of breeding to one adult of each sex in a group, 

which have been included among the defining characteristics of a monogamous system (Kleiman

1977) seemed to be abandoned in diese cases. Mechanisms proposed to aoccunt for the 

limitation of breeding to one adult of eadi aex within a group include a preferential altractioo for 

dre pair-mate, and intca-aexual aggression (Epple 1978a, Reach f t Invest 1989X although 

Hiffrjvj im mffhni«m«rM ypplytneachiex(An«nherferl98S>. Patcols also have several 

m ens of limiiii« breeding by their offepring, indndiiig physiological snppressioa of fertility.
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behavioural sq>prestioii involving aggresik» and prevention of copulation, or incest avoidance. 

P nfenm xfor one pair-mate

Ahfaoui^ no systenoalic data were coUecied on male re lationd i^  the picture obtained from 

the polyandrous group in this study it simUar to the one drawn by Otddiaen (1989) in a recent 

desoiption of social and sexual relatkmdiips in pcdyandrous groups of wild taddle-badt 

tamarins. In both studies, males groomed the females more than vice versa, and tended to iniiiate 

proximity. R*latinn«hip« between males were amicable, and inieiference in copulations was 

rare. The female was tardy seen to solicit males. Males were more involved in infent care duui 

the female. Although the youngest male in the present study attempted to mount more, the 

female Rjected a higher proportion of hit attempts than those (rf the odier two, and comísete 

copulationt by all three males occurred at similar frequencies. Thus there w u no evidotoe either 

from the present study or from that of Oddizen (1989) that the female had a preferred sexual 

partner. These results differ from those of ̂ l e  (1972) and Kleiman (1978), who both found 

that one nude in trios of saddle-bock tamsrint and lion tamarins reflectively had priority of

access to the fenude. In Epple's study, one male performed 88-l(X>% of the observed mounts in 

three of four groups, and in Kkiman's study, only one male was seen mating in five of the sevoi 

grovqis in which neither of the males was related to the female.

In the pol^ynous group, there was no evidence that either o f the breeding pair mated with

any of their offspriiig during detailed observadont, and the daughter was seen to interact sexually 

with only one of her brothers. It is possible that this represents a situation in which a preference 

for one pair-iiMe did exist However, the incestuous nature of this relationsilip makes it difficuh 

to interpret in a wider context and more detailed data are required to understand the nature of

relationships in groups such as diis.

Aggression
At least during detailed observatioos, nehher groiq» appeared »  use aggression as a means 

o f ttniting breeding, with tfae exoeptk» of tfae atttck by the fareeding female on Ihe young fanale 

in dw polyandrous group. The minimal aggressionseenbetweenmales in the potyandrous
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gmq> and between die mother and ber daughter in the polygynout group was somewhat 

«uprising, paiticulHly given reports of ùequentiy lerious aggrcsdon between adults in groups 

of unrelated «nimal«. In die polyandrous group, aggression might have been expected during the 

first weeks posqiaitum, since Rodie (197S) rqxxted that intefferaice by the dominant male in the 

copulations of the odiers appeared to be moie fiequent when the dominant female was in oestrus.

Kleiman (1984) has found that once a icladonthip is established between one male and the 

female, two-mak/one-female trios of golden lion tamarins may remain staUe for long periods 

(e.g. iqi to a year), with the third individual assuming the role of a sub-adult or juvenile. Brown 

& Mack (1978) found that sudi individualt preferentially receive food. This may have originally 

been the position of the youngest male in the preaent study, however, duck fidlowing a sudden 

and serious fight after a long period of stability resulted in his death. Death fiom shock with 

wounds not severe enough in themselves to be fetal has been reported for golden lion tamarins 

(Inÿetterof. 1989), ahbongh in this qtecies females qtpeared to be more susoqttible than males. 

The youngest male was also die only one seen displaying at other group members. Kleiman

(1979) found dial the more assertive individual in golden lion tamarins may eventually be die 

most seriously wounded, and a similar pattern may have occurred in this study.

An interesting feature of die ptdyandrous group and those described by M ce & McOiew 

(in press b) is that aggression w u almost always between brothers; fethers rarely became 

involved. A lack of parent-oCfqiring aggression was also notable in the polygynous group in 

this study, deqiite die fact that aggression between fenoale calUtrichidt it often described at more 

fiequent and perhaps more severe than that between males (S.fiacicottis: ^>|de 197fei; L. 

nuafia: Kleiman 1979; Ingfetternf. 1989). For example, Kleiman (1979) and I n ^  et of. 

(1989) both indicate dut cases of fetal injury to female golden lion tamarins are more fiequent 

than those to males.

However, several ttudiet also rqntt that parentt tend to be lest involved in aggrettioo 

widtinfemiUes, while it it mote Ukely among tib e(^ le  1975a; Kkiman 1979). Wolttn (1978) 

and McOrew fe MdjKkie (1986) found that mothers were mote often involved in intra-aexual
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omilktt in funilies of cotton-top tamnins thin were fuhen. However, although aevenl cates 

of aggression against daughters in McOrew A McLucUe't (1986) study involved mothers, diese 

cases were confined to one family line, and subsequent occunenoes in the same ocrfony (K. 

Moore, unpuMished data; personal observation) suggest that mothers are rardy the primity 

aggresaots, even in evictioas of daughters. One study of common marmosets (Rodie 197S) 

described one mother who attenqned to hinder contact between her eldest daughter and the fadier. 

but there were no serious fights. In additioo, Taidif (1983,1984) found no dfect of female 

maturation on mother-dau t̂er relationships.

Another possiMe etqtlanation for the &ct that neither of Viva's pamts were unduly 

aggressive to her may have been that was not seen to mate with her fuher at least during detailed 

data collection, observations suggested that die most Ukdy fither of her infimt was one of her 

elder brothers. Rothe (1975) found that dominant anirnals in artificial groiqn were less likely to 

interfere in copulations between subcnlinates, although they would intervene in copulations 

between their "mate" and a sidxiidiiiate.

Evans ft Hodges (1984) have suggested dutt the low frequency of evictions by patents 

inHira«»»« i)iat iggtession is unlikely to be an important fitctor in controUing breeding in fiunilies,

but it seems strange that such a mechanism would not come into play if fertility siqtpression

failed, as it cleatly did in the poiygynous group. However, one recent study has produced 

results whidi closely parallel those reported here. Fdlowingafieldobservadonofextrargroup 

mating by a young C. Jacchut female, Hubredit (1989) allowed four daughters in a capdve 

otdony, at least one of whom had ovulated in her natal fiunily, access to unrelated males for a 

series of brief peiiodi. One became pregnant She was removed from her fiunily after attacking 

her younger sister, but there was no evidence of increased mother-daughter aggression.

The case of polygyny raised two other interesting issues; first, the breakdown of 

physiological mechanisms of fertility suppressioo; and second, the possibility of incestuous 

rntthig in caUitrichids.
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Suppression offertUity in cffsprb^
Investigidoos of daughios in Adr m ill finntiies have levelled the poiiibility of q>ecies

diflfcraiccs in die nature of fatiUty su|)|iresskia, ahbou^ the mechanisms are still not well 

understood. Epple A Katz (1984) found that no dau|^ters in S.fiacicotUs showed regular cycles 

white in ihdrfunily. Studies of cotton-top iainarins(Firencheifli. 1984; Savage rt a/. 1988) have

also consistendy found that dau^ters were acyclic in the presence of dieir mothers, ahfaough 

T v d if (1984) reported that some dau^teis in dieir natal fiunilies exhibited progestercoe qnkes.

However, although st^ipressioo of ovarian activity in Saguinus appears to be almost total, in

other species daughters have been found to cycle whilst still in their natal groups. Abbott (1984)

and Hufarecht (1989) repotted that some daughters in families of C.Jacchus ovulated, although

another study of the same vecies by Evans f t Hodges (1984) failed to find signs of cyclicity in 

daughters. In ¿.rosolio, French f t StriWey (1987) and French etn/. (1989) rqiofteddiat 

daughten cycle r^ularly. In these qiecies, behavkMial rather than physiological sunnession

may be more unpertam.

If  a cotton-top tamarin mother dies, the eldest daughter b^ins cycling, although younger

daughters remain suppressed (Heistennannet of. 1989). Although Ziegler etn/. (1987b) and

Savage et al. (1988) have aigued that the presence of an unrdated male as wdl as the daughter’s

removal from the modiei's influence is neoessaiy to induce cyding, the results of Heistermann «  

a/, do not stqiport this. Savage « o l.'s sample s i»  was only two, however. Fuitheimore, a 

study of die common marmoset (Evans ft Hodges 1984) found that isolated females did cycle 

very quickly afkr removal from their families. Access to an unrelated male also appears » b e  

«»«iiffyiwtt by itself » ««*»<*- cycling in anovulatory daughters: Tardif (1983,1984) found that

cotton-top tanaarin daughters housed with their modier and an unrelated male did not cycle, while 

Hubrecht (1989) leponed that an anovulatory daughter in a CaUtthrix/aceft» poop did not b ^

to cycle even when ezpoaed to an unrelated male.

Suppression in daugblen may be mediated by olfactoty cues in scent-maifcs ̂ p p k  f t Katz

1984; Savage et a/. 1988): the onset of ovulation in paiied females oqiosed to scent aecretioos 

from their natal fendhet was delayed. Evans ft  Foole (1983) also found that female CaUfMz
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JacxhuscoKxivedlaterifbouaedBeudoamuntTeiitiyet. Incieaset in tceat-maiking by

daughtere fbUofwing removal firom their fienilies or diB death of ilieir modiers have been reported

incotUD-tops(Savifeera/. 1988; Heiiteniaim eta/. 1989) andcoamonmnmcMett(Box 

1975a). ItisiheiefafeveiyinteieatingilMtViva appeared to mark as frequendyu breeding 

females.

The conditicas necessary for nxkhen lo suppress daughters are not clear, and diere are

several posnWeexplanalioos for breakdown of suppresskm. First, isolated cases might occur 

occasionally anyway. Secood,illnessofdiemodiermay affect her ability to nqipress her

of&pring, one of whom may then lake over the breeding positioo (e.g. Price *  McOrew, in 

press b), but in this case there was no evidatce that Elsa WM ill or that her fertility was failing.

However, Bit« was aging: she was w ild-cau^ aral imported into the UK in 1976, and was

therefi« at least 12 years old, and probably more, when her daughter conceived. Tardifft

Ziegler (1986) have ttudied the effects of age on ovarian function in laddle-back and cotton-top 

fm arint Females (dder than about 12 yeais diowed atypical hormonal profiles. (Md 14-15 year 

old females showed cyclicity, but great variation in hormone levels. Two 16-17 year old females 

didnotcycle. Therefore it is poariNediat if Elsa’s ovarian activity was beguming to decline, she 

was no longer able to suppress Viva. However, it is not known if ovarian hormones are

necessary for suppression: ovariectomised female lamarins could still suppreu young females

fostered to them (Katz era/. 1986). This study is not conclusive, however, as the young females

were all less dm  a year old, and may therefore have ainqily been too young to show regular 

cycles, regardless of the suppressive effect of the preaence of a dominant fenaale. Furtfaemiore,

p i^f wag itill reproducing regularly, suggesting that there had been litde alleratioa in her cydes.

Finally, daughien may be more able to eacape the sqipressive effea of Ihdr mothers

presence as diey become older. However, ̂ ^va was 3 years and 5 moodis old when she
conceived, and her age fell within the range inveadgaled in previous smdies of suppression in

cotton-top tamiains (e.g. R endicra/. 1984; Z k ^ere ta /. 19878X which have found that

dangfaten retrain suppressed 19 to least 42 months. Observadont of 58 fomilies of 

laddle-bnck tanauins with daug^itera up to 7 years old (Epple fb Katz 1984X showed diat only
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the tnotber bred, and lexual behaviour invoiving ofFipting was noc. This is also tnie of the 

Stirling odony, in wfaidi daugitten have remained in their families for up to 6 yean without 

showing signs of sexual activity. The reason for the onset of ovulation in Viva's case therefore 

remains a mystery.

Incest

The fact that daughters in some qiecies may ovulate (e.g. Abbott 1984) has led Carroll 

(1986) to argue that incest avoidance, rather than physiologictd suppression, is the mechanism by 

which ofEipring are prevented from breeding in their natal families. He described cases in which 

rqilacement of die fother by an unrelated male in groups of CnUMoo goeUU and CnfUthru 

argentata mekmura resulted in the new male mating with both the mother and daughter, and 

instances in which a group ceased to rqiroduoe after the loss of a parent, and argued that this

indicates that the genetic relationship between parents and offi^ning, and daughter, rather dran 

siqipression of fettility, is the important factor governing the expression of sexual behaviour in 

families. Other audiors have also oonsiderBddiatincestisunlikely.Hdsteniiann era/. (1989) 

found that reproduction in modicriess families ceased despite the onset of cycling in the eldest 

daughter, while Herde er a/. (1986) found that cotton-tops housed in peer groiq» from infancy 

did not form pair relationah^ However, this caiuiot be a coaopleteexplamuion, for two 

reasons: as above, complete physiological suppression of daughters exists in some

species; and secondly, incest does occur in some circumstances.

Iscdated cases of incest have beat described several times, but althou^ it is not clear with 

what frequency it occurs, it appears to be rare in calUtridiids. It seems to be most likely if a 

parent dies but is not rqilaced by an unrelated adult, and dierefore may be an artefact of ctqxivity, 

where restrictioas imposed on dispenal may mean that incest is a prefeiable option to not 

reproducing at alL Caaes of incest have been repotted in C.Jacchus (Box 1978; Rothe 1978; 

Anzenberger A Shnnea 1987; Crook 1988; Kteig era/. 1988X and cotton-top tamarins (Price A 

M cOrew,inpreub). For example, in a study by Kflnig era/. (1988), incest occurred in six 

llU ttilk sv tC a im rixJa ccku in ^ it^A V in sA w u V M . However, in four of five groups in 

which unrelated individuls were present, these became involved in breeding. Groups which
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iqiroduced w o e  more Bkdy to be stable. In view of d iu  it b  interesting that in the polyandrous 

groiq) in present study it was the unrelated fcaude who assumed the breeding positioii; 

presumably this functions to reduce inbreeding.

However, while incest might be ejqtected to occur when it was die only aheniative for

breeding adults who had no access lo unrelated individuals after losing tfadr mates, this was not 

the case in the polygynous groiq) in the presoit study. One of the cases described by P ric e *  

McGiew (in press d is s im ila r  to the one reported her. A mother and her daughter became

pregnant by the daughter's father, who was the only sexually mature male in what was originally

a straightfocwaid nuclear Cunily. Mother and daughter ̂ ipaiendy became pregnant within two 

Twnnrii« o f othcT, SO there was no suggestion diat the modier was no longer able to breed.

In anodier case described by Price f t  McGiew (in press d .  > fuher mated widi his d a u ^ te r  even 

though an unrelated female w u  available. The observations in chapter 6  o f appareudy sexual 

interest by sons in their mothers also suggest diat any incest "taboo" that existt may not be 

sufficieiitly strong in sortie drcurnstaiioes. However, whether and to what extent incest m i^ t  

occur in wild groups is unknown.

Summary
(1) A pdyandrous groiq) containing a father, one or more of his sons, and an unrelated 

female reproduced successfully and was stable for long periods.

(2) All three m des preaent in the group during the female's posqtartum oestrus had equal

^ . « t  y m t  to  *»«•, tiwl wJatKVMhips, rarely interfered widi one another's copulations,

and shared in infam care.

(3) Although aggression occurred between brothers, the father was never involved in

intra-group conflicts.

(4) A mated inoestuously with her father andAv one or more brothers, and became

p r^ n a n t while her mother was still breeding, resulting in a pdygynous group. H erinfentw as 

sdn-boni, but w u  apparently attacked by one or more ftanily members.

(5) The daughter showed lower levds o f affiliative behaviow with her parents than a  

oontrol daughter in a  monogamous fiunily, but there w u  no evidence o f increased aggressioo.
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Chapters

General Discussion

As detailed cocaparisons between the results obtained in this study and previous work on 

calUtridiids have been made in the relevant data duqtters, in this concluding chapter I will 

broaden die s c t^  of the discussion to consider the altemadve strategies available to breedmg

and helping individuals, and die factofs that might influence dieir choice amongst these

options. The study of callitrichid social organisation has now reached die stage where singly 

amassing more data will provide little furdier insighL At this point, it is important to identify 

the most fluitful areas for further study and to develop a fiamewotk around which research can 

be structured. Testable hypotheses are needed if we are to understand callitrichid reproductive 

strategies (e.g. Goldisen 1987a; Dunbar 1988), and as dam are lacking on many a^iects of 

these strategies, I will focus on devek^ing predictions, based on the results obtained in diis 

and other studies, that can be tested in future research.

My starting point will be the more general fiamewoik of communal rearing outlined in

cluqnerl. In trying to fit cotton-top tamarins and other callitrichids into this scheme, the

qoestkns that immediatdy arise are:

(1) what advantages do calliirichids (both breeders and helpers) gain fiom adc^iting 

communal rearing, and how might such a system have evolved?

(2) vriiat strat^ies are available to breeding marmosets and tamanns to maximise their 

reproductive success?

(3) what options are open to non-breeding helpers to gain access to breeding positions?

Why do eonUrtehidfemaUs luodhtlpT
To understand why callitrichids need he^ in rearing young, it is irrqxxtant to first

fStyWich die reasons why a callitiichid fermde is unlikely to be able to rear twins without
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assistance. There have been only three lepotts of successful rearing of twins by oqttive 

caUitiichids in the absence of die ftther (Moynihan 1970; MaUinson 1975; Kflnig A  Siess 

1986). and none in wild populations. How often an unaided modier has (idled to rear infants 

is unknown, but die few reports in the Hterature of sucoessfiil rearing under such conditions, 

deqiite the fiKt that the energetic coats of rqvoduction to the mother are probaUy reihiced in 

captivity, suggestt that females in the wild may need a male's help in order to rear her infants 

successftiUy. W hyisdds?

All fiemale mammals have to bear the energetic coats of pr^nancy and lactation, and these 

costs can have consequences for their survival and future breeding success. However, die 

costs of gestation appear so be relatively slight compared to those of lactation. Forexample, 

the survival and subsequoit fecundity of red deer hinds (Cervus efqpAitt) who lost calves soon 

after birth was not signiftcandy reduced in comparison to that of barren hinds, but hinds who 

reared calves to weaning had a reduced diance both of survival and of subsequoit calving 

(autton-Brock era/. 1989). Datt presented in chapter 6 demonstrated that ciqitive female 

cotton-top tamarins doidried the time they qieiit feeding and foraging during lactation, but did 

not feed or forage noticeably more during late pregnancy. Kirkwood f t Underwood (1984) 

found similar results in a study of energy intake in captive cotton-tops. Thereisalso 

siqiporting evidence for these results from several other qiecies of primate. Held studies have 

rarely found increases in feeding time during pregnancy, but several have repcrted marked 

increases during lactation (e.g. SaguUmfiackolUr. Otddizen 1987a; muriquis, Brackytdes 

aracimoider. Strier 1987; titis.CaUcebMriKdocA: Wright 1984; baboons, Fdpfocynooeiihafur 

Altmann 1983); it may even be impossible for fenules to maintain a high enough energy intake 

to offset the costt of lactation, leading to weight loss (e.g.f*qp(oam<Ms:Bcroovitch 1987). 

Qqitive studies that have measured either energy or (bod intake have also (bund that these 

increase during lactation (e.g. Saguimit oedipta: Kirkwood f t Underwood 1984; Galago 

seaegaUnstr. Sautber ft Nash 1987).

Hatdiermare, as infutts grow but remain dqiendent on their mothers for most or all of 

their nutritional needs, the oostt of lactation increase, forcing females to qiend more and more
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time feeding and fonsing. This was ctear in the pRsent study, in which fiwding m et of female 

cotttn-K>p tamarint did not reach a peak until the second month after birth (charter 6). After 

this point, infent tamaiins b^an  to receive increasing amounts of serfid food fian  other ftunily 

menfeen (diapier 3X presumably reducing die burden on their mothers and resulting in a drop 

in feeding and foraging times. Increases in feeding and fetaging during die course of lactation 

have also been described in wild gelada, TTlwropiriKcui gefeda (Dunbar fe Dunbar 1988), wild 

Paplo cynocephaba (Altmann 1983), and oqxive Galago seitegalensis (Sauther fe Nash 1987).

Female primates are therefore forced to increase their energy intake during lactatioa 

Increasing litter tire fiom the tingle infiuit Qrpical of most anthropoids to two a  more means 

that female caUiirichidt n e  likely to fitoe an even greater burden dian other primates. For 

exanqde, triplet births in captive CaWihrirjlacdiiu were associated with a tUght w e i^  lost 

during lactation, whereu singleton and twin births were not (Lunn 1983). Although there ate 

no oompandve data fiom other primates, increased litter size was associated with a stress 

syndrome characterised by weakness in female cats studied by Deag er ol. (1987): the larger the 

litter, the more weight the modier lost, although there was no effect of stress on the proportion 

of a mother's Utter that survived. Snessed cats also tended to be smaller, and in view of this it 

is interesting that die anallest female tamwin in dre present study showed signs of losing 

condition after parturition, and carried her t^qaing  very Uttle (diapier 3).

Ahhough increasing litter s i s  leads to an increase in the energetic coats of lactation, te is 

probably the considerable costs of carrying twin infents in addition to suckling them that has 

led to die requhemem of female caUitrichids for assistance in rearing. Dunbar (1988) h u  uaed 

Altmann's (1980,1983) model of maternal time budgets and Terborgh's (1983) data on 

acdvi^ budgets of wild saddle-badt tamarins »  model the costs to tamarin modien of carrying 

and suckling one or two infiuus. H s model suggests that while a female tamarin could afford 

to sudde two infants if the did not also have to carry them, the could not feed enough to 

toocetsfiiUy rear twins if catiying s  weU u  suckling was left to her.

Studying the coatt of infint care can died Ugl» both on bow paaenis mqf benefit fian
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retaininihelpen, and on what cotttiioii-breediiighelpen have to bear. The need to carry 

inftnttoandiHiouily clearly irapoaea coils on caretakers. DatapteaemedincluqiterS 

suggested that evra in captivity, carriers of infiuit cotton-top tamarins drasticaUy reduce the 

time they qrend moving, foraging and feeding. Similar results have been rqxxted for 

ColUthrlxjkccfoir in captivity (datke 1987), and for wild saddle-bnck tamarins (Ocridizen 

1987a). The results ofexperiments on oqitive cotton-top tamarins (duqitcr 5) suggested that 

there may be two reasons for this: carriers'ability to move around their environment is hmiied 

by the burden of infants; and in addition, they attempt to remain concealed, probaUy to reduce 

the risk of predation. Although ease of access to food in oqidvity may mean dial dus does not 

affect, for example, a carrier's weiÿit, and is therefore unlikely to signiUcandy affect their 

ability to reproduce in the fimire, it does suggest that the costs of infont carrying are 

consideraUe.

One possible ahernadve to carrying infoms around aU the dnae would be to "park” than in 

nests or hollows while the parents foraged, a s tr a ta  that has been adapted by several 

pioiimian species which, hke callittichids, often produce roulti{de litters (Beaider 1987; 

Richard 1987). One feature that distinguishes the neonates of prosimian qredesdiat use nests 

foom dmse that do not is the length of gestadon and oonsequendy the stage cf development (rf 

die infonts at biiifa. For exarrqile,lotises, which do not use nests, have a longer gestation 

period than galagos, which do (Bearder 1987). Unlike kxiaes, which are reladvely more 

precocial at birth, galago infoius are unable to cling to their mother and therefore the use of a 

nest is essential. Neste have certain disadvantages, however, unguarded infontt are, for 

exansple, likely » b e  vulnerable to predators. CalUtridiid infants are able to cling firmly to a 

carrier’s fur as soon u  they are bon; support fiem the adult is usually not needed, and it 

rarely ghrea(Rothe 1973,1974; Stevenson 1976; Price, in prerab). Infante can therefore be 

carried around with the rest of the group ri^ fk em  the start, and a nest is unnecessary. In 

«Atttten.nrmnwer Hid tamarinneonaiei cannot Ihcrinoregulste: their ventral hair it extremely 

qwrse (Sobd 1988; Snowdon & Soini 1988; personal observation), and if for any reason they 

become separated fiom theiT canien diey begin to lose heat very rapidly (personal 

observadoo). Tamarininftntsbeoomecapabieof themtnrr.guladon ooly attheageof 3-4
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weeks (Dionzek era/. 1986). Thus constant oonlact with a canter may be voyimpoitant for 

maintaining inftnts' body temperature.

BvobUhm efeommun^ nmHmg im eMtriekUh
How have calUtricUds evolved this oompira system of iqaoduction invedving twinning

and extensive non-mateinal care? The small size of the callitnchid species and the fact that they

legulariy twin ted Hershkovitz (1977) to coochide that they were relatively piimitive compared 

to other anthropoid primates. However, it is now fairly generally accepted that these traits are 

in &ct derived (Eiaenbetg 1978; Ford 1980; Leutenegger 198(k Sussman & Kinzey 1984), and 

that twinning is a response to evolution of small body size: as maternal body size decreases, 

infants relatively laiger until a s in ^  infant becomes too large to pass through the

mother's pelvis (Leutmegger 1973,1979). If twinning is not an ancestral state, we need an 

explanation for bow monogamy and twinning could have arisen in this family, and there has 

been some discussion over whether monogamy or twinning evolved first (Dunbar 1988).

There have been several attenqits to «plain the evolution of mating systems in general

(e.g. Orians 1969; Emten A Oring 1977), and primate mating systems in particular (e.g. van 

Schaik A van Hooff 1983; Tetboegh 1986), widi some authors focussing specificaUy on

mnnngMiiy (e.g. Kleiman 1977; V^tlenberger A Tilaon 1980; Ruriterg 1983). Although it is 

the pw»t<viiin«iit mating system in birds, monogamy is rare amongst mammals in general

(about 3% of tmunmalian species are repotted to be monogamous; Kteiman 1977), but is rather

more prevalent among primates (about 14% of specie« Rutberg 1983).

In primates, a popular qtproach (e.g. Wianghran 198(k Dunbar 1988) has been to

assume that sinoe female reproductive success is limiied primarily by energetic and nutritional 

constniiMs, female grouping patterns are determined primarily by the distribution of food, and 

mate grou|ring it dten a reqtonse to the distribution of females. Using this tqtproadi, the 

evolntion of monoganiy in primates is considered by Rutberg (1983) to be baaed on 

territoriality. He suggests that when food patdies that are rich enou^ to support groups are 

raie,aolitKy systems or monogamy will be fmoured. The evolution of monogtunyM a male
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stiaiegy will tfien be deiennined by the defenability of females and the avaiUality of effective 

malepannialinvesminiL If females are so widely scattered that a male can deCmd only one at 

once, male parental investment may act at the incentive for a male not to abandon an 

impregnated female.

Kleinian (1977), on the other hand, suggested that monogamy might arise either when a 

female cannot rear young alone, or when the habitat cannot hcrid more than one female raising 

young at a time, ^ t t enbeiger A  Ulson (1980) suggested that primate monogamy can best be 

ex{dained by assuming that females do better if pairing with an already mated male is a 

disadvantage compared to pairing widi an unmated male. Monogamy may evcdve in diese 

qiecies even if it is not advantageous for the male, if female aggression prevents males from 

acquiring additional mates. Wittenberger and Ulsonaigue that this could arise if ptdygyny 

invtdved costs to females in terms of the loss of paternal care, and therefore this is a similar 

argumemtothatofIQdman(1977). Rutbeig (1983) has suggested that one proUem with this 

hypothesis is the lack of evidence that offspring survival is enhanced by male parental 

investmenL However, there is some evidence (Garber eta/. 1984) that this may occur in 

tamarins. For female calUtrichids, then, reproductive success may also be very dependent on 

die avaUaMlity of maler, males may dien become the limiting sex. Moehlman (1989) has 

pom tedoutthatthisappear'm betiueinthelatgercam dsw hichreq^ /

Van Sduuk ft van Hooff (1983) suggest that no tingle hypodietis is sufficient to eiqilain 

all cases of monogamy, and argue that Rutberg’s explanation may tppfy to the monogamous 

(Xd World monkeys and the gibbons, while Wittenberger f t Tilson't and Kleiiiian't 

explanaiioiisaremareqipropfiatetocalliliicfaidt. Monogamy in i4o<us and Cd/dbehusniqr be 

oondated both with the distribution of food into small, predictable, uniform patches, and the 

need for male help with infant care (Wright 1986). However, Dunbar (1988) h u  suggested 

that male parental care it unlikely to have been the main foctor promoting the evoiutioa of 

monogamy in callitrichids. Assnming that a calHtriddd female could produce two Ktten a year, 

but could not rear twins without a male's assittancc, Dunbar constructed a pay-off matrix

baaed on the ahemadve strategies available to females (jaoduce one or two infents per IkteO
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and to males (mite moDOfamoiuly or pdygynoutly - Dunbar in fiKt used die term 

"bigamoiu”. bat he did not define it. and it it not clear bow it diffen from pcdygyny). Tbit it 

illunraied in figure 8.1& On tbit basit it teems clear that the best stiategy is for the male to be 

monogamoiB and for the female to twin, at both receive the highest payoff. However.itit 

difficult to tee how monogamy could have developed «jfler twinning, since if a female twins 

but does not have male astittance the it unlikely 10 be able to rear any infents at alL Dunbar 

therefere concluded that female calUtiichids could only have affetded to devdop twinning if the 

mating system was already monogamous fer some other reason, and males were thus available 

to help.

Dunbar's model is bated on some atsumptiont whose validity it questionaUe. however. 

Rrtdy. while mannotett may well have two Utters per year, in tamarins one per year seems 

usual (tee chiqtier 1). Redrawing Dunbar's payoff matrix for tamarins assuming that females 

produce only one Utter per year (tee figure 8. lb) shows that males would do just as well if 

females had a tingle infiuK and m akt were polygynous at they would if females twirmed and 

males were monogamous. Second, there is no reason to assume that a female who twinned but 

had no help would necessarily lose both infiuits; abandoning one infam at birth, fer example, 

might allow her to rear the other one tuccessfalijr. Thus there teems no overwhelming 

advantage of monogamy to the male. Until we have more accurate data on annual Utter 

frequency and the relative incidence of these different options, the question of whether 

monogamy or twinning arose first wiU remain opetL

However, given the developmeat of twinning and male parental care, it is relatively easy 

to see how polyaodty could arise if the chcumstanoes altered such that the care provided by a 

single male was insufficient fer suacessftil reproduction. Ptdyandry is an extremely tare ferm 

of mating system whidi has been deaciibed in a few bird q»cies(Jeani 1974X humans (Cbook 

ft Orook 1988X and possibly in calUltkhids(Tetbor^ f t Ooldiren 1985; Ooldiaea 1987a, 

1S188,1989). Ooldiaea (1988,1989) has compared polyandry in saddle-bacfctamarins to a 

specialised fonn of polyaniky rcoopentive polyaadr]0 found in some faiid qiecies (e.f. 

Ridpoih 1972; Faabofg ft Pattenoo 1981; Faaborg 198ti). lU s  can be defined u  a system in
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( • ) FEMALE STRATEGY 

SInglaton Twins

(¡>) FEMALE STRATEGY 

Slnglston Twins

Polygyny

FIGURE8.I. Pay-<iif matrices for aUenaUttmegies of maUs(mMU>MHiy 
versus pofygyHy)andfemales (twins versus sbigkUifiut). (a) Assuming 
ftm tie^iSrS itw o  Lers per year (,t>tr Dunbar 1988. p. 284, table lU ). 
(b) Asnmingfemale produces one ttsser per year. For each quadr^, figure
in the lower igftisdte payoff to ̂ m ^  in terms of number of cff^ning
reared; upper rigktispa^tofem ak.
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which two or moie males mate with a angle female during a lingle bneding season, and 

cdlabosate 10 n ise  her ofi^aing (Tertxxgh A Ooldiaen 198S), and is thetefoie a oomnainal 

rearing system, not sinqtly a mating system.

Since arginnents put forward to explain polyanihy are typically based on the need for 

infant care (e.g. Sussman f t Kinzey 1984; Sussman f t Gather 1987), they are essentially 

«tensions of arguments originally made to support the idea of monogamy, Le. diat single 

females are unable to rear twin infants ak»e(Kleiinan 1977; Leutenegger 1980). b isralher 

difficult to test this hypothesis, however althou^ Teiborgh f t  CokUzen (1983) and Girfdizen 

(1987a) have proposed diat the time budget requirements of saddle-bock tamarins mean that a 

pair could not feed enough to raise twins alone, and did not see sinqtle pain attenqiting to 

reproduce, simply because there were no pairs they had no data on breeding success of pairs 

compared to polyandrous trios. So although diis is a plausiMe idea, it remains to be tested.

TktktM^fUtofkt^ftn$otn«ibige^BtrteUdt

How do breeding marmosets and tamariru gain from a resring system invtdving 

considetaMe investment in infom by non-pareitts? Several poesiUe sources o f benefit have beoi 

suggested for other taxa exhibiting oommmal rearing (see chapter 1), and in this section I will 

conrider which of dieae might apply to cotton-top tamariru artd to other callitrichids.

This study, and others, have suggested that a dual benefit might accrue to breeding 

cotton-top tamarins from having he^ten:

Q ilitcm uedairvividcf iiifimalti the cwrait Utter.

There are several means by which additional belpcn could improve offspring suivivaL 

Infant cotton-top tamarins in huger groups were carried more and received more food via 

sharing, although they were not suckled more (see also Feistner 1983; Feistner f t  M oe 1990}. 

Bybeingcarriedlongerthey may be less exposed to predation. Food sharing may be 

psnicalatiyinqxirtaiu not only in increasing the total amount of fitod infants receive, but in the 

acqnitition of food items that are an important component of the diet but are difficult for young 

unskilled animals to acquire - insects, for example (Feistner 1983). Infants'skill in acquiring
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such resources increases with age in C aU M rixjacchus (Chalmets A Locke-Haydon 1984), and

it may therefore be some time befiire die complex skills necessary for finding, caiching and

processing animal prey are adequately developed.

In other callinichid species too, infonts in larger groups are (» lied  more, at least in

captivity (Ftook 1976; Ii^n m  1977). The imponance of other group memben in helping 

infants to aapine «linial prey has also been emphasised by Ferrari (1987a) for wild CaUiAnx

flm iceps. Sirnil«’effects of group sue in wild populations might weU increase the infants’

chances of survival, as has been suggested by Garber «  of. (1984), but as yet additional

confitmatoty data fiom field studies are laddng.

Similatly, in numerous other taxa survival of offspring improves as more helpers become 

available: for example, pey-crowned babUert, Fomatostomus tem poralis (Brown a  a l. 1982); 

Florida scrub jays, i4p6etocomaco«Tilesceni(Siallcup A Woolfenden 1978); African wild

dogs, ¿yeaon ptcmr (M a lco lm  A  M itte n  1982); siW erbacked  ja c k a ls . Con« ntetonielat

(Moehlman 1979); dwarf mongooses, Helogale panala  (Rood 1990); and humans (Türke

1988). In some species, increased survival may be due to increased feeding ra te s ,«  in

silverbacked )«<*■»« (Moehlman 1983), chestnut-bellied starlings, Sprto pulcher (WUldnson A 

Brown 1984), and purple Porpkynila maniiuca (Hunter 1987). However, in other

young in larger poups are not fed more, and alternative explanations such as improved

predator avoidance imy be more appropriate (e.g. grey-crowned babblers: Brown « o f .  1978: 

coyotes. Cams fommr Bekoff A Wells 1982).

So, on the basis of the available data, the benefits to be gained from helpers by callitrichid 

breeden seem very similar to those in other mammals and birds with communal rearing. If

helpers are indeed beneficial to cailinichids in terms of infont survival, then the following

predictions can be made:
(1) infont sutvivorship will ootrelate positively with group size, at least up

to a miiiiroum siae required for the successful rearing of twins. (Other possible 
facton are careiaking experience, parity, condition, etc.)

(2) Helpen (in the fom  of older offtpring, other relatives, or immigiants) 
wiU be recruiied by gioups bekiw the miniinum siae required.
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Qi) Reduciiig the costs c f rearing Ike cwreiu Utter.

On avenge, each individiial caretaker in la i|e r fiunilies of ooaoa-top tam nini in the 

present study carried infimia lest and shared lest food dian caretaken in smaller fiunilies (x e  

also Feistner 1983; Feittner f t  Price 1990). Ahhoui^oonfirmalofy data fiom studies of other 

qiedes either in die wild or in captivity have yet to be obtained, diis tuggestt d u t after a oedain 

point, unproved infant survival may not be the main benefit so be gained by callitridud breeders 

from additional helpers - apart fiom isidated instances (e.g. Sagidiua oedipur. N. EUerton, 

pers. comm.; Leonlopithecus chrysomeka: A. Feistner, pers. comm.X even in captivity tr^ilet 

rearing without human assistance it a ttem d y  rare. As yet there is no information on die 

minimum number of helpen lequiied »  rear two infants in wild populations, but once this 

point is reached the primary benefit to breeders may be to reduce die costs of rearing die current 

litter. This qipears to be the case in some other species • for exanqde, increasing die number of 

helpers from one to two produces no additional effect on offqxing survival in Florida scrub 

jays (Woedfenden f t  Fhzpatridc 1986). Rylandt (1983) and Feistner (1983) have both 

suggested that breeding aduhs in calhtiicliid groiqx benefit fiom sharing care fioifi helpert, in 

that the presence of helpers reduces the burden on parents, possildy leading to the breeders' 

improved future survival and reproductive success, u  has been reported in dwarf mongooses 

(Rood 1990), Florida scrub jays (Stallcup f t Woolfonden 1978), and the bietdouted wren, 

CampyU^kynchus griseus (Austad f t Rabenotd 1986).

Because they have to bear the costs of gestation and lactation as w dl u  carrying, 

breeding female calUtriduds might be expected to benefit most fiom helpers in energetic terms, 

since fieedom fiom carrying duties may allow them to feed and forage more, thus at least 

partially offtetting the costt of lactation. A similar hypothesis has been proposed for 

communally rearing carnivores (Oftedal f t OitdenMui 1989). However, because only females 

can provide for an infiun's nutritional needs, I preificted that the contributions to care by 

ooaon-toptam arinfidiers would be more affected by poiqisiae than those of mothers. This 

prediction was borne out, but the almost complete absence o f any effect of group size on 

maternal contributions to cree was somewhat unexpected. A hhoughtirailarresultt for captive 

ootton-top tamariiu have been repotted by Tw fif er of. (1989iiX tuid MoOrew (1988) found
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diat breeding m ak cotton-tops were aiftcted by increases in funily size relatively nicre than 

femalei, Cleveland f t  Snowdon (1984) found that cotton-top tamarin modien'contributions to 

care did indeed decrease if older offo|iring were present, while male contributions stayed die 

same. Ingram (1977) reported the same effect in CalUfhrix/accfou. The reasons for these 

difiierences are unclear at presmt. and there is an obvious need for data on this point from wild 

populations.

A hhou^ the present study and odien have suggested several ways in which the 

rqxoductive success o f breeders may be improved, u  yet there are no data on the survival and 

lifetime wprwhiftr«>f-iH»«V*« "^breeding calHiridiidi in the wild moonfinn these possibilities, 

and comparative studies both in the field and in the laboratory are required.

Sbwirgfn r / l m f t a t  cniHMcMir

Males and females have overlapping but not identical reproductive interests, and the 

mating and rearing systenos shown by a paiticiilar poup will therefore result from interactions 

between the individual interests o f each sex (Wittenberger f t Tilson 1980). This sort of sexual 

conflict may result in variable matiiig systems (Davies 1989). The most beneficial mating 

systems for female callitrichids are likely to be polyandry or monogamy, because their 

rqwoductive success is probably limited by time and energy constiaints, and can be increased 

by male ptaeittal care. The reproductive success of males, on the other hand, is in prindple 

limited la g d y  by the nianber of females they can inseminatB. and diey should dw r^ore attempt 

to  be polygynous if by doing so they can increase the nmhber o f offqxing they fether 

(Wittenberger f t Tilaon 1980).

Emlen (1982b) bas pointed out that since only thè male suffert from shared paternity, 

occasions are likely to arise when thè female is reoqitive to, or soUcits. additional males, wfaile 

thenaleattem ptstopreventsnch interactions. Inpolyandrousgroupsofdunnocks^nM eaa 

nrodhtorisXfofiPriM oe.thereisoftenfieroeoom petitionbetweenniales. One male isdeaily  

dontinani over the other (Davies 1983; Borite er o(. 1989), and attempts to prevent Um gaining 

accesa t o t e  female. Males do not do better to n  poiyaadiy in tU sspedes, but t e  female
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does; this explains why fem iks encounigc subortiiiaie m iles, but domiiMUtt males aMempt 10 

drive them The fact dua in the preiem inidyiiiik  and female codon-top tamaiins showed 

different patterns of investmait in the pair lelationship over time (females investing most 

during late prqiuncy, males most during the post-partum period; see diapler 6), and that the 

periyandrous female described in chqiter 7 showed no dear preference for a particular mare, 

suggests that some degree of conflict of interest between the sexes may also arise in cotton-top 

tamarins.

It was also interesting that female cotton-top tanarins rejected more inounting attempts by 

males when they were likely to conceive than when they were pregnant The high costs of 

being simultaneously p r^nant and lactating may mean that females would prefer to delay 

conception. Males, on the other hand, may want to inqxegnate the female a t soon as possible, 

either because they could be in oonqxtition with other males in a polyandrous group, or 

because it mi j^ t be in their interest to desert and mate with a second female as soon as diey 

have inqiregnated the first one.

Given the boiefits of cotmnunal rearing and the potential conflicts of interest between 

males and females, what strategies could breeding marmosets and tamaiins tdopt to make sure 

tli»y thrirhenefit« m d  minimise th d r  costs?

SreaSfffef rtf i*«s«Sisg/nM(ff
Several strategies are available to a breeding femtde crdUtrichid to make su e  that she 

receives die assistance she requites to maximise the nuniber of infants she can tear 

successfully.

Sharing a male versus moHopoUiUig a male

Females appere highly unlikely to iderate polygyny (see chapren 1 and 7), because since 

one female almost invariably loses her infents, reproductive eflori is wasted. In captivity

polygyny might be sustainable, especially if  infants are not produced limultaneottaly, but in 

firet this appem  to occur very tardy: ahhough in the siBvey of cotton-top tamarin colonies
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cooducied by Price A McOrew Gn lacu  ft) two fonales in a paq>  were aometiines i m  

mating and occuiottiny moee dun one became pregnant, no mofc thin one fem ak in any

group ever lucccssfully reared infants at any one time. The tame was mie of the groiq> 

described in chapter 7. Similariy. although two females were found to be pregnant in a wild 

group of cotton-iops (Savage era/. 1989a), only one successfully reared her infonts.

Wniygyity «l«n t f t m t  unlikely in the majority r f  odier calKlrichid species. Onlyooe 

in€i«nr>- of polygyny in captivity in whidi infants were tuccessfolly reared by two females in

one group has been iqxm ed: Rothe f t Kfloig (1987) described a captive Ca//Mrix>accftii5

group in which an unrelated male mated both with a mother and widi her eldest daughter by a 

previous mate. The two females gave birth two weeks tqiait, and curied and suckled one 

another's infuitB. However, this group was not stable indefinitely: the day before the mother

gave birth again, the daughter began to chase her and was therefore removed.

Pvticularly in wild populations of &guiMU, where seasonal food shortage meaiu that 

breeding is lindied to one part of the year (e.g. (joldizea er of. 1988), ptdygyny may not be 

possible (see chapter 7). Polygyiuuidn'may be stable if the number c f males is great oiough

to allow the rearing more than one set of infonts, but this will dqiend in turn on the alality of

the habitat to maintain larger groups. It is interesting that the only rqxxt of successful

polygyny in wild camtrichids occurred in huge grotqts (10-12 individuaU) o f ¿eoliiDpirftecitf

roso/fa (A. Baker, d ied  in French era/. 1989).

Preventing other femaUs from breeding
B^rimting ndier fiemalci. The disadvantages of polygyny mean that a fomale may try to 

ensure diat she is the only bleeding female in the group. Consequently, aggression between 

females would be ettpected, and experimental introductions of unfamiliar adults in captiviqf

•itggrtt that females are unlikely to permit intruders to enter dieir gnup (e.g. Leotiupiihecia 

fnsaUd: French f t  I n ^  1989; Sitgii/Mif A>dco/ttR Epple f t Alveario 198S).

Aggressfon within groiq» might ktul to tnbotdinaies having to leave. T herearerqnm
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of Kvere aggreukm between female cooon-top ttm iriiu  in captivity (e.g. Hanqxon er a/.

196^ McOrew & McLudde 1986; McGfcw, in lacts), although pncnt-offiqxing conflict it 

lest common Aan aggretiion between tiblings or unrelated females. Females may, however, 

adopt a s t r a ta  of allowing potential female heaters to remain in onler to assist in inftnt care, 

but then evict them once their own offepring can act u h e lp en  for later litters. Inthe 

ptriyandrout group described in dupier 7, the youngest female was inananne whoi the new 

breeding female was first introduced into the group, and therefore presumably not a chaUenger 

for the breeding potitk». She was only evicted once die bteeding female had given birth. A 

similar effect was reported fay Price fe MoOrew Qn press h): cqxive tonale cotton-top tamarins 

in ptdygynous or polygynandrous groups tended to evict rivals only after they had fared.

Aggression between females is also a feanae of other callitrichids(e.g.Kleim an 1979; 

Inglettetnf. 1989; Stevenson f t Rwanda 1988), but as in cotton-tops the timing of aggression 

may depend on the stage of the dominant female's breeding cycle: Abbott (1978,1984) 

rqxated that in peer groups of C. >occfeu the domina« female fiequently attadced other 

females two or three mondu after her infents were bom.

Fertility m pnwMmnn If a breeding female does allow Other females to remain in the 

group, diere appear to be aeveral mechaninns by which she can prevent them fiom breeding, 

ranging fiom befaavkMiral or physiotogical suppressioo o f mating and bteeding, to infanticide. 

Tliy.mletinmihiptietw eendnniin in ce  and fertility arnorigstfetlialeprillintes in perietal is 

discussed by Hiacoutt (1987). Q dlittidiidssppear to be eaneme in the limitations imposed on 

female fertility (>U)bott 1987). Fhyskdogical means of siqiptcssion include a dehqr in puber^, 

inhiWtin« of ovulation, failure of embryo implantation, or qxmtaneous abortion (Abbott 1987). 

Some evidence for ddayedm atutilinn while in the natal fm ily  exists for female cotton-top 

tamatins (Tardif 1984) and saddle-bnck tamarins (Ep|de f t  Kats 1984X although 2 ^ f e r  et of. 

(1987b) found that female cotton-tops still in their natal groups did show hormonal indkadoos 

of puberty at 15-17 mootfas, and begin ovarian cyding within dqrs or w eda of being paired

w itham ale.
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I%ysk)k)gical fuppresskm of oviilatk» h u  been described in some detail in SqgiáNUf 

oedipus(Fnochetal. 1984; eta/. 19876; Savage et a/. 1988; Heistennaim era/. 1989; 

butaeeTaidif 1983.1984). Recentw otkonconoo-loptamarins(2 q le re ra /. 19876; 

D^dowsU er a/., in press) h u  suggested that two faetón may be involved: first, the presence 

of a dominant female induces complete physic^ogical sigtpresrion; but in addilian, die presence 

of an unrelated male may be neoessaiyfo the onset of regular cycling. If this is the case then it 

was veiy surprising that the daughter described in diapter 7 conceived at alL However, 

anotfaeriecent paper (Hnstetmann er a/. 1989) has challenged die notion that the presence of an 

iw l« i« iijo—m y Snr rtig rmtrt nf nwri«n «ycKcity in enWnn-top tm anns - daiiyiltWS 

whose motilen had began to cycle regularly whilst still living with the rest of their natal

fiumly. Nevertheless, the reasons for the onset of ovarian activity in the adult dau ^ ter in the 

present study while still in the presence of her modier remain unclear.

In CaUithrix Jacchus (Evans A Hodges 1984; Abbott 1984), physkdogical sqqnessk» of

ovulation in subordinate females and aduh daughten also appean to occur, dnugh instances in 

which daughten have shown rigns of ovarian activity while still in their natal families have 

occurred (Abbott 1984; Hubrecht 1989). However, in one callilridiid species, the golden lion 

tamarin Leom<^)iAeau rosaiia, ovulation may not be tqqxessed in any dau^itert (French A 

StriMey 1987; French era /. 1989). Intra-group aggresskm in thU qiecies u  fieqiiendy severe, 

particularly between fenooles (Kleiman 1979; Inÿett era/. 1989), and daughters are not 

invttived in sexual interactions. In tins species, then, behavioural rather than physktiogical 

siqipression appean to be in operatkm.

Occasional rq n rts o f (usually unsuocessfiil) polygyny in wild callittichid groups (tee 

chapters 1 and 7) have led A. Ooldiaen (pers. oomno.) to suggest diat in wild groiqis the greater 

hfi iiM n iivlivMhial« might make the wppressive effiect o f the pretence of a dominant 

female le n  strong. However, two cqitivestudiet hove shown that suppression tnay occur 

without Arect physical contact: Evans A  Foole (1983) found that newly-paired female ctnarioo 

marmoaets took longer to conceive if  housed near dominant relatives, and Savage er a/. (1988) 

provided evidence that expoaure to aceat-morks from their natal families could dehqr the onset
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al breeding in newly-p«ied fem ile ootnn-top tamarins. In additian, French f t Stribley (1987) 

found synchronous ovasian cycles in LeontopUieaa rosalta females housed up lo seven metres

apait, providing findier evidence that some form of communicaiion (probably olfireioty) 

capable of afiecting breeding may openie at some distance.

Tan&f (1984) has suggested that physiological inhibition of ienility may also occur at 

some other levd than ovulation - for example, a subcedinate female may be inciqtaUe of 

sumwcting a pregnancy or may lose her infants, and this is drought to occur in wolves (Zimen 

1976; Packaid era/. 1985) and in dwarf mongooses (Rasa 1973). As yet this possibUity has

not been investigated in any detaU in callhrichids, because of the difiiculty of detecting foilures

in eariy pregnancy (Abbott 1987).

infantinifte Rnally, breeding fomales could usc infuticide 10 ensure that there is no rival 

drain on the group's resources for infam care. In all cases in which two fonales have become 

pe^nam in a cotton-top tamarin group, at most one has successfully reared infants (see above). 

In two cases described by Price ft McOrew Cm press b) in which fenility suppression
apparendy failed in groups of cotton-top tamarins and a mother and daughter both gave both,

only one female's infuiti survived in each case. In one case a mother was sera to attack her 

<t«miiwy« infMit«, awl in die other the daughter's infants were found mutilated. Inthecaaeof
incest deacribed in duqner 7, the daughter's infant, although sriUbccn, had been attadred, 

suggesting that it would not have survived.

Infanticide amongst primates has attracted most attentkm as a male strategy, typically 

iiy iw miwieri to a group, which fanctioiis to reduce the mtetval before a female 

ovulates again and thus reproducdve success at the expense of that of other males (e.g.
Hidyl979). focaUtrichidt, however, the killing of other females'oflfqxing by doininant 

females could well be an adaptive stral^y if help with infut care is a limited resource. Itis 

possible that infoadcide or bdiaviour that prevents a mother from taking care of her offspring 

luy  also oocur in other caUitiichid species (e.g. Rods ft Roda 1987). S. Tardif (pen. comm.) 

described a C./acckNsgnMp in whidi a mother and dan^iter both became pregnant. The
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modter gave both to a tingk  infant, but w u  pievtnted ftom appnMching it Iqr her daughter, 

and the inhnt died. InEunicide by dominant fan ak s of lubonlinates'young h u  alio been 

obaerved in dwarf mongooeei (Rood 1990), and in Afifican wild dogi (van Laudck 1973, cited 

in Macdonald f t Moehlman 1982).

Encouraging males to itay and help

A second inpcitant component of the leiaoductive stiaiegies of female callitrichids is the 

ability to keep a naale around when help is lequiied with infant care. Females could adopt 

various meant of enuring diis, including concealed ovulation; remaining sexually lecqxhre 

during most or an of the breeding cycle; synchronising breeding with other femalea; investing 

more in their relationdiip with their male sturdy before infants are due; and soliciting the 

attentions of other males to encourage mate-guarding by the male.

«wiiixtinn In many species of (Nd Wofld tnonkey, and in chimpanzees, 

females have "sexual skin ''in  the anogenital area which undergoes cyclical changes in 

crdouration and swdling. These c h a n ^  are oorrelaled with the stage of the rqxoducdve cycle 

(Dixaon 1983). In New Worid monkeys, on the other hand, similar indicators of a female't 

reproductive state have been lepcned only in one species of howler monkey, AlouattapaUiata 

(Chxftett f t Eisenberg 1987) and in bearded sakis,CW rof>oiu(Rolrinsoneral. 1987). In the 

monogarnous genera A o»t (Dixaon 1982; Robinson er of. 1987) and ColUrebiu (Robinson er 

of. 1987), diere are no visible changes over the ovarian cycle. Ib isa lso q ip ean to b e tru eo f 

raititrirhiH« Although there was OTU early lepott of "sexusl ddn" in an unidentified mamuset 

species (Russell f t Zuckerman 1933), this has not been confirmed by later and more detailed 

observations of several calUtrichidqiecies. Callitiidnds do not menstruate and there are no 

changes in vaginal cytology over the ovarian cycle (Hampton er at. 1966; Heam f t  Limn 

1975).

External signs of ovulation are therefore lacking fat callittidiids. But there are other 

means by which males and others could detect ovulation-for example, changes in the 

composition o f fennlesceat-nM iks. However, StriUeyeraf. (1987) have proposed that Utde
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comlatkn exists between lociosexiial behaviour and ovariin cycks in calUtrichids. and have

suggested two possible explanuions. First, ovulatkm may be concealed in calUirichids, 
benefitting the fenmle either by reducing the male's tendency to leave and thus inoeasing the 

chance that he win cate far the infimts, or by increasing the male's certainty of paternity: if 

other males cannot detect ovulation they win not male with the female. This m i|^ again lead to 

increased paternal care or pioiectioo, or other benefits such as a leductioo in the risk of male

infanticide. Similar hypotheses have been propoaed for humans (e.g. Türke 1984X as weU u

other primates (e.g. Andelman 19*7; Hidy 1979.1988). There are several difficulties with thU 

argument, however. It would, far example, be reasonaWe to put forward an alternative 

hypothesis that paternity certainty is reduced: this would dearly be the case in a polyandrous 

group, «■«f*'- the males could not be sure Aat diey were mating edien dw female was likely to 

conceive.

However, die most serious difficulty with this hypothesis is that it is doubtfiil whether

die lack of ccnelation between socioaexual bdiaviour and ovarian cydes is a genuine effect, at 

least in cotton-top tamarins. As discutaed in detaU in chapter 6, the mi^|otity of the evidence in 

favour of this hypothesis in cotton-tops has been obtained fiom new pairs (e.g. French 1982),

andfar has used a litmted-access paradigm that may serioosly affect sexual activity (e.g. Brand 

f t Martin 1983). In contrast, data presented in chapter 6 ihowed that male cotton-top tamarins 

in established pairs did appear to be aensidve to the female's rqiroductive state: females were 

quite deariy most attractive to males in the postpartum period. Furthermore, anracdvity 

4»M.Hn»«t once a female becanae pregnant, while there was some indication (fiom fiequencies of 

mounts) that it was maintained if the did not conceive.

In the other two qw des of camnidiid f ir  wUdi detailed observadont have been made

postpartum, similar results have been obtained. Dixaon f t Luno (1987) found lUMielabons 

between sexual activity and the rtage of the ovwian cyde in CalUArixJaccha. The one 

established pair of L. msoUa in Stribley er<il.'s (1987) study Ihowed a  sifflilar pattern of 

rMhwwMnn^rfpanirimity SB the cntmti-tBpiaitiatlnt  in the present study, with the male 

lesponsibie for maintaining proximity only during the postpartum period. On the basis of the
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cunait evidence, A b exiitenoe of conoealed avulatkn in at leu t iheie three callitriciiid qiecies 

seems unlikely.

An ahemative hypodieris propoaed by Soibley ef <tf. (1987) e  explain the lade of 

ocneladon between behavkxml and bonnonal measures in ibdr study of ¿eontppltbeats 

wmoBo was that obvious signals indicating ovulation are unneoessaiy since ibe pair are doae all 

tlietim e. However, if  males could detect ovulation there would be no point in wasting effbn in 

mating when conoqNkn was unlikely. Peaks in mounting would therefore be eqtected around 

ovulation, and Aus this hypothesis cannot ex|dain the lack of such found in £. rotoUd by 

Stribley e ra /(1987). Again, it also founden on the relativdy poor quality of the data put 

ferwan) in favour of a lack o f oosrelation between aexual behaviour and ovulation. 

ConsideraMy more researeh is therefore required in this area - probably the most fhiitfiil 

approadi would be to conduct concurrent honnonal and behavkmxal sampling during 

poaq>artum oestrus.

rwitinumis leoeptivitv. Although it seems unlikely that the female's rqatxfaictive State is 

concealed fiom males, there was some evidence for female recqttivity during most if not an of 

the boeediiig cycle in cotton-lop tamarins(diapter 6). Muckenhim (1967) also described a  rise 

in sexual activity in late pernancy in captive cotton-tops, and suggested that this may reflect 

increaaed aitractiveneM of the female, Aus ensuring the male’s heb> in infant care. The results 

of the present study (dnpler 6), however, suggested that not only attraedvity (measured by 

fiequency of male mounts) but also female prooqrtivity (head-shaking, tongue-flicking and 

feonale mounting) and receptivity (acoqnanoe o f male mouiMs by Ae female) increased shoidy 

before parturition. However, while attraedvity increased after birth, prooqrtivity and 

teoqrdvity declined. Brand (1984) found some indicadons that male interest in female 

cotton-lop tm fin «  (measured by the frequency wiA which males sniffed the female's 

anogenital area) also varied over the ovarian cycle, and suggested that increaset in prooeptive 

behaviour by female oolion-top tamarins during troughs in the oestrogen cycle ndibt be a 

method by which the female could mahnain the male'B inierest when the was least attractive in 

hormonal leraiB. Im eresdn^, in Brand's study there was some evidence that pregnant and
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noa-cycUng fem iks were the moct proccptivc but die le n t ■uncdve; this agrees well widi the 

results of the preient stiitfy that pregnam females were more prooeiitive and receptive, but not 

so attractive to males (as measured by male qiproadiing). Female cotton-top tamarins 

thesefore appear to use sexual bdiavioor to maintain male interest when there is no possibility 

of conception.

In other calUtridiid species, too, snoial behaviour is not confined to a rigid, petiovulatoty

"oestrus* (e.g. Dixson A. Lunn 1987, for CamOirtxJacclua). Other studies of C.Jaccha have 

found an increase in sexual activity in late pregnancy (e.g. Evans & Poole 1984). Sex during

pregnancy has alto been r^orted  in other primates (e.g. dtimpanzees, Prut troglodytes: Wallis 

1982; vervets,Ckirop<fhecus<ietAfopr Andehnan 1987;forareview ,aeeH idy f t Whitten

1987), and in coyotes, Cani;rlafr«uu(Oierl97S). Several authors (e.g. Klaman f t Mack

1977; Evans f t  Poole 1984) have suggested that sex duing pregnancy may have an impcrtarn 

ftm ctioniniiiaintaiiiingthepairboiid. However, it is not clear why a peak in mid-pregnancy, 

as reported by Kleiinan f t Mack (1977) in L. rotaUa, should be inqxxtaitt.

The changing patterns of prooqnive and leoqitive behaviour over time obaerved in die 

presott study have not previously been described in female callitrichids, and very little work

has been done in other species on vaiiations in the socioaaual behaviour (other than mounting) 

r f hw«tingf«mtT«*wttai«r the hreeding cycle. It is dierefore difficult to assess the extent to 

which the different strategies adopted by male and female cotton-top tamarins are cornnon to 

fHhfr mr im w i» «nil mimrim; dds is Clearly an area 00 which fimher researdi should be 

concentrated.

Pniupertuni oestrus. One particularly interesting feoet of calHtrichid iqxoductioo is that 
females have a postpartum oestrus which is unafiected by lactation (ColKihrix/acchut: Lunn ft

McNeilly 1982; 54gi(lw(t oed^pur: Prendi 1983; 2 e 0 e r ernl. 1987aX and thus can cooceiv« 

again within w e ^  of giving birdL TUs phenomenon appears to be extremely unusual 

amongst primaaet - QfpicaUy, lactation affects the imeHiinh interval, either by increaaitig the 

time before cyding resumes, andfor by increasing the number of cydes to conception (Short
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1987; Oomnidio 1989). Amongtt tbc «her m oajgm ioiu New W otld^)cciefllurtilfo have 

mate p a tn la l care, a pnatpT mm oestnit oociin in Caüünico (Ziegler et at. 1989), but not in 

Aonu(Dixionl982;Robinioaera/. 1987) or in Ca(acebHj(Robinaon era/. 1987). A 

poa^artum oestrus may have at least two possible fiinctiofis: first, it ndght allow females to

take advantage of variatioas in environmental conditions vesy qukUy, by becoming pregnant 

again if conditions fivour i t  Amongst prosiniiant, species with a higiherrqaoductive rate tend 

to live in inpredictable enviromnents (Bearder 1987); this may also apidy to callitricfaids, and

in particular to marmosets whiefa live in unstable habitats (S. Furoii, pers. comm.). Secondly, 

it may act as an oioouragemmt to die male to stay nearby when die inCmts are still being 

carried most of the time. Thism sy be particularty true of tamarins, which deqiite having a 

posqiattum oestrus (at least in oqxivity) appear only to produce one litter a year on average in

the wild (see chapter 1).

Btymthicrive svndironv. Another method opm  to callitridiid females to deter males 

fiom leaving them would be to synchroniae their reproduction. Synchrony may occur on 

various time scales, for exanqile at the level of the ovarian cycle, or by limiting Urdu to a 

paiticulv time of year (McOiimxfc 1983; Undburg 1987). Seasonality in wild tamarins U 

y ftt-^«Mi«h>»t finrniMiy populations, includinf cotton-top tamanns (Neyman 1980). 

Although the proximate mechanism influencing this may be food availability (Ooldiam et al. 

1988X it may affect a male's ability to find and inopregnate another female if  he deserts his 

mate. <Vi*i"«-*nptw"arMi«i “nlike the m ^orityofcallitiichids, maintain a birth peak in the 

quing even in captivity (Brand 1980). lU s  also qipeats to occur in golden Hon tamarins 

(Brand 1984). In addition, captive goUea Hon tamarins housed in auditoqr and tdfactoty

contact gave birth at nearly the ««me time (Kkiman 1978a). Synchronising breeding in this 

wKf may reduce the t'ee^rtt g male could gain from deaertuig and tmqr dierefore act as a 

s t r a ta  to increase male parental investment (Knowlton 1979).

Data presealed by Rendí ft Stribley (1987) suggest that female golden Hon tamarins may 

also have adopted strategies of synduonised ovulation, as wdl as birth, to limit breeding to 

one female, but whether this is true of cotion-top tamatins or of other specks is not yet known.
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liive«m im tinthen»irlM ndtD ohti< niiiilftM iii^ In addition to using sexual 

behaviour to nnintain a male's interest, female cottoo-top tamaiins in the present study also 

showed patterns of investment in their relatkm sli^ with their mates that would be etqtected if 

thd r aim was to keep m le s neaihy to h e^  (cfaapttr 6) - they groomed males more than they 

were groomed in return, and were responsiUe formaintaining proximity, paiticulaily before 

they gave birth. As few other studies have investigated sudi changes in the rdationships of 

breeding pairs over the breeding cycle, it is not yet dear whether this applies to other species. 

However, with only one occqxion (Savage era /. 1988), numerous other studies of c^ttive 

cotton^op tamarins have also shown that, after the initial phase of pair ibfmation, females 

groom males more than die reverse (Muckoihim 1967; Wolters 1978; Welker & LOhnnann 

1978; Price f t Hannah 1983). Even in Savage e ta /.'s  (1988) study, males did not groom 

significantly more than females.

These results fiom ootton-iop tamarins do not accord with Kleiman't (1977) hypothesis

that, in contrast to the typical primate pattern, males in monogamous species tend to groom 

more dian females. This was die case in a study of common marmosets (Evans 1986), in 

which Dales in established pairs groomed females more than vice v eru  during pr^nancy. 

However, studies c f several other calliirichid qiedes in captivity have produced inconclusive 

results; some have found that males groom mere than fenules (e.g. Ca/Uffeiz>aochus: Evans f t

Poole 1983,1984; ¿eonrop(l/Kaum M /<a:iaeiinan 1978a), others that females groom more 

{SagniM afiackomr. Vogt 1978a; 5. n^ttar. B ox f t  M orris 1980). K in rey f t  W right (1982) 

also found that males in  w ild  m onogim out CaUicebus torquaius groomed no more than 

fem desdid. If monogamy and polyandry are advantageous to females, then they m i^ t  be 

ejqwcted to groom m ore, pardcularly once they have older o ffe rin g  -  once this point is 

reached, paternal care m ay be o f less importance fo r sucoestfiilrqiroduction, and there m i^

therefore be more incentive for a male to desert

P iK w iffais t tv i  iwi*« Rnally, females may ibow interest in riv il males, either in 

<M»wtw*MMvm«genimB-giMi«liiig by one male (and therefore increase the probability that he
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win not dcsotX or to encomigc p tiyindiy in Older «0 obtidn more assistance widi mftiii care

(Buchanin-Simih 1989). T hefcniriein*ci»lym drouf groupdcfcribedindiq>«7ihow ed 

D O ckirpi^raiccfioranypM ticuleim k. In cooBMt, KJoniMi (1978a) has iugge»iBd tfut

Ac drop in icait-nw ting ty  L./»setid feaeks *  oeiirus indicaies that they may not idvertiic 

A dr iqrohictive «a» whm naoet lecqidvc. Aiu ¡»eventing unattached naaks firom imafering

to Ac breeding of Ac bonded pair. B iinotquiieclear.how ever.how A ii would benefil Ac

female, anoc it would presumably be to her benefitio aim icf addilioiud males as ihc would

then hare more assistance w iA in fu it care. Finally, there is no leaioa to nippoae that 

.^efluency o f scrat-mariong is the important Actor, i f  it is chemical lig n a li in  A c  icent-inaiks 

that convey the infcnnatkm (see, fo r example, Epplc er a/. (1988) fo r studies o f the different 

types o f inform atioo that m ay be contained m callitrichidscent-nBBks). Again, mcae detailed

studies are leqoiied.

Anacnbe*ser(1985,1 9 8 Ö) has also suggested that breeding female Ca/flArix/accAin are

unlikely to take advantage of opportunities to mate wiA strange males, at least m captivity: they 

were aggressive to strange males and very little sexual behaviour was seoL Sexual interactions 

did occir, however, between males and subordinate females. Evans (1983b) and Sutdiffie A 

POok (1984a) also found that when opposite-sexed marmosett were introduced, males 

solicited, but females did not leqxnd. Utesc results do not w e « » * “ a»lw iA  studies of 

pdyandious groups of tamarins. Several feclon may account for this. First, the female 

conanonmatmosett in Aese experiments were pregnant Second, it is poasibie that once a

female has estaUithed relationships wiA one or more males, new individuals may not be 

accepted • A  the present study, the potyandrous female met all three males at Ae tame nme. 

Finally, the number of belpen already available to the female may affect her response: cne 

study (French A  I n ^  1989) found Aat the level of threats directed towards intruders by

breeding gtdden Bon tamarins was podtively corrdaied wiA the number o f sub-adult offepting 

present to A e grotqt. In A e present study, the three males were the only hdpera available to Ac 

polyanAous fenale, and it may therefore hove been in her interest to moiniaia a sexual

rdaiionthip wiA an of them.
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S tm te fiff « / A rr< 4 taf M ain

M ale m niiioM ts and tamarins are pfcsented with a p u iU e l but nth er different set o f 

optkM Uiothoaeaf fiinialea. Theae options are: (1 ) whether ornot to share breeding with other 

males; (2 )  when to stay with a single female, and when to deaen and atienipt to mate 

potygynously; (3 ) when and how much to invest in  their relatknships w ith females; and (4 ) 

how to best persuade females to accept them as mates.

Sharing afemale versus moHopoUiiMg a fa itak

Preventing ott««-mate« ttnm hwvxlin» Unlike subotdinale females. Subordinate male 

callitikhids do not qtpear to be physiologically incapaUe of breeding (Abbott AHeamlSITS; 

Abbott 1984,1989; French et <i/. 1989), so when only one male in a multi-male group breeds, 

some sort o f behavioural suppressioo must be openuing. In the case of sons in their natal 

families, this may be incest avoidance (CamM 198<5). However, in the case o f unrdated 

m»v«, «rviv. fgher meriMni«m i« tittriy. In order to increax his poiemity Certainty, a dominant 

male callitiichid could either 0) prevent access to die female by other males at all times, or (ii)

prevent acceu to the females by odier males on ly during oestrus, i.e . b y male-guarding.

ft) There is some evidence duu captive male cotton-top tamsrins defend access to a female 

regardless of her rqiroductive state (H en d i*  Snowdon 1981), and this may also occur in 

other spedea. Males are also pankulaify active lunticipaiits in inter-group atcounters in wild 

cotton-tops (Neyman 1980). French A  Snowdon's (1981) experiment qipeared to show feat

breediiig male ootton-tops were more likely to be aggressive to intruders, paiticulatly male

intruders, than females were, suggesting that at least in  this species, male-m ale aggression is 

well-developed and polyandry may be unlikely.

However, conopaiiaons wife other similar studies reveal strong and conaistent qieciea

dUfeiencea in leaponaes to intruders (Bench 198Q. In CaUMrixJacchus, inua-sexual

aggression is equated to be more common than hner-sexual aggression, but there is Httle

evidence that one sex is more aggressive than the other (Eppk 1967; Evans 1983ft; SutcUffe fe 

Poole l984fl)̂ ^̂ t̂ tl«̂ lgh in one study male hiinide« received more aacesaon  than females
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(Evans 1983ft). In  S./usciaM s (Epple 1978a; Eppte f t  A lveario 1983) and L  rotaUa (R tn ch  

f t  I n ^  1989), fennle-fem ale aggresskm appean to be m m  pronounced dian that between 

males (indeed, ¿eonsapAfteott males were n n tly  aggressive to intniden). and female ininiders

receive more aggression than male intnideis. Studies o f S. UMaua (Coates f t  Poole 1983; 

Budianan-Sm ith 1989) produced Uttle evidence o f pronounced in n -se xu a l aggression.

The interpretation of such experiments is often difficult due to variations in eqterimental

design and doubt as to the ecological validity o f the paradigm  (French 1986; Buchanan-Smith

1989); for exanqtle, u  hanUy anything is known of the process of group formation in die wild,

experimental studies may not accurately reflect the process by which newcomers could be 

integrated into w ild  groups. Frcndi (1986) has pointed out several factors which may affect

the results o f such experiments, including context (both physical and social), die honnonal 

state o f females, and die sex and status in  their groups o f the participants. The m qority o f 

these studies involved encounters between unfamiliar, unrelated, breeding adults. However, 

those suidies which have compared responses to different categories o f intruder have found 

that adults receive more aggression than sub-adults o r juveniles (Ef^de 1967; Sutcliffe f t  Poole

1984a; French f t  Ingktt 1989), and that socially ftm iliar indhridunls are less aggressive to one 

another than strangers (Sutcliffe f t  Poole 1984a; Harrison f t  Ta rd if 1988). It  m ay be possible 

to reconcile the relatively stable polyandry fouixl in the present study with the results o f French

f t Snowdon (1981), because the males in die present study were related, and two were 

immature when the group was estaUisbed.

O i) In  order to prevent access to the fonale by other males w h o i she is most likely to 

conceive, mrdes ««»»«< be able to detect chruiges in  the female's reproductive state, and, as

discussed above, there is some evidence that mole caKtiichids cm  do this. A ldxxi^ the 

monogamous male cotton-top tamarins in the present study were not under direct threat from 

other nudes, because incest avoidance meant diat sons were nnlikdy to mote with their

mothers, the increase in  male follow ing o f females during the post-poitnm period (see chqNer 

6)  nd i^trq irese nt male-guarding by males. It was also interesting that males showed their 

knrest levels o f feeding and foraging during this period. ’ Oonsottships''have been obaerved
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in wild groupt of uddle-backt containing more than one male (Tert>of|)i&Ooldiaen 1985), 

but whether or not aucfa oonaoftthips do repreaent mate-guanling and are effective in increasing

a male's probability o f paternity ( u  has been shown by Sbennan (1989) in ground squirrels. 

Spenm¡phUusbrwmaa) it naiyeikocmtL An ability to detect the likeliest time of ooncq)tkm 

predicts that males should show more intra-sexual aggression when their mates are cycling than

when they are pregnant, and there are reports that aggression in oqitive groups is indeed rdated

to dreiqirodiictive condition of die breeding female. Rodie (1975) for examine, found that in 

CaUithrix jacchus, the domirautt male was more likely to harass other males when the female 

was in oestrus. Kleiman (1979) suggested that aggressive qñsodes in L. rosatia were related to

the reproductive stare of the breeding female, and Suibley er of. (1987) found that non-breeding 

males in their L. rosoUa colony often showed aggression with qtproximatdy three-week 

periodicity, similar in length to the cycles in mating rqxxted by Kloman (1978a), and the

ovarian cycle length o f 19.6d:1.4 days.

S hfinv ■ fBtwW» In some cases, however, it may be inqxMsible for calUtrichid males to 

monopoKse a female dfectively, or it may in feet be to their advantage to share mating in order 

to breed successfoUy. In the pedyandrous cotton-top group described in chq ittr 7, and in the 

pdyandrous groiq> o f wild saddle-back tamarins studied by Goldixen (1989), diere was no 

evidence o f mate-guarding by any of the males involved. This contrasts with the results of 

oqidve studies o f L. rnioUd by Kidman (1978h) and saddle-back tamarins by ^)|>le (1972), 

who found that one male in two-makfone-female trios almost invariably had priority of access

to  the female.

The <*■*« from the ptdyandrous poop presented in chrqiter 7 results resemble those of

previous studies o f other caUitrichid species in that aggression was largely intra-sexual. 

>Vggretsian between males occurred as soon re die new female was introduced, but the groiqi 

then lenuuned stable for long periods with two to three males, and there was no sign of 

Airing pnaqiaitum oestrus. Since polyandry results in a reduction in each 

male's probability of being the father o f any resulting infants, initially each male may have been

attempting to incteare Ms dianocs o f frdtering offspring by ettpdling rivals before
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impregiuuioa occurred, and thus reduce the probability that investmem in infants w u  w uted 

ontfaecrffiqnngofotfaen. Siimlariy, in four polyindroiu or polygynandrout groups where 

mak-male aggression and evictions occurred in Price & McGrow's (in press fr) study of 

captive conon-ioptainarins, two males were eventually left in stable groups. Ifaring lebdper 

is sufficient for successful rearing of infants, tvro males can increase thdr chances o f fiubeting 

infonts by evicting surplus males, vriiile stiU retaining one other male to help them in rearing. 

Tvm similar cases have been described in odier qiecies in c^itivity which support tins 

hypothesis. Box (1977) rqxxted that a young C.jacckus male housed with an unrelated fomily 

helped to care for two litters of infants, but was then attacked by the dominant male. Vogter 

al. (1978) described a male S.fliscicolUs who again helped to care for two sets of unrelated 

infants before being evicted from the group.

As discussed in duqMets 1 and 7, there is tittle firm behavioural evidence of polyandry in 

w ildcalliiriduds. However, relative testes sue has been proposed as additional evidence in 

favour of ptdyandry. Harcourt era/. (1981) and Harvey A  Harcourt (1984) found that 

Sdgidnus getjOi’oyi (whidi diey rqxxted as SogH/nut oedlipur) had larger testes in relation to 

body size than were etqiected for a monogamous primate: their testes siae was more in liiK with 

those of multi-male species, while Ca/UrhrixjiiocAwt came closer to the etqrected value for 

monogamy. However, for several reasons, oonsideraUy more data are required from other 

qredes before these results can be taken as evidence in favour of polyandry in tamarins. First 

of all, tamarina are more highly seasonal in breeding than marmosets (see dup ter IX and 

seaaorud breeding is also asaodated with larger relative testes sire because males must pesftnn 

a large nuitiber of copulations in a short period (Harcourt era /. 1981; Martin A  May 1981). 

Second, Sogu/MU gAlO'Wiy/is unusual in two reqrects: it shows considerably higher levels of 

inter-group movement than any other tamarin (see also chapter 1) and rarely rears more than 

one infant per Utter (Dawson 1976,1978; Rasmussn 1989), while other tamarinsfiequendy 

rear two. However, Dixson (1987) has found that relative testes sire in some marmoset 

species iCebuelta pygmaea, CaUithix orgenauu) is also larger than expected. This isme 

therefore remains to be resolved.
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The pievalmce and iiabmty r f  polyindry in any odlilriciiid ipedes, and how diesc vary 

with the local ecological cooditkiiu, are as yet unknown (Ocddiren 1987a; Dunbar 1988). 

G artxr et a{. (1984) have suggested that males might tolerate noulti^le mating fay the female if 

mating by higher ranking males w u  more likely to result in ooncqition; if die sex fatio was 

biased towaids males; cr if males protect their investment fay caring for young they are ükdy to

have sued. Similar eaqtlanations have been proposed to account for "cooperative polyandty* in 

some bird qiecies. In Galapagos hawto, the inqxiftant factor appears to be the survivonhÿ 

advantage gained fnxn being in a groiq>, as each male in a polyandrous group does no better 

6 om a reproductive point ofview than monogamous males (Faabofg 1986). In Tasmanian 

nadve hens (R i#ath  1972; Maynard Smidi A Rk^iath 1972) the sex lado is heavily skewed 

towaidsmales. In dunnocks (Davies 198S; B ake et of. 1989), one male has priority o f access; 

however, this is not true of Harris' hawk {Pambuteo iM idncfur Hader 1979), or Gahq»gos 

hawks (Buteo gakpogoensir. Faaborg 1986). It is difBcuh to test Garber et al.'t (1984)

hypotheses on the basis o f the availaUe data: there is little reason to suqiect diat sex ratios in 

ranitrirtiM  pnpiiatfawta we heavily Ikewed towards males (see chapter 1), and also litde 

evidmce for priority of access by one male.

Dietz f t Kleiman (1987) have reoendy presented data on canine sire in wild L. rosoUa

groiq» niggening that one of die males in potentially polyandrous groups (Le. groups with

more than one aduh male) was always older than the odier(s) and had longer canines. They 

proposed that dns made it Ukety that multiple males were friher and son(s), and concluded that 

monogamy was therefore a more probable mating system. The logic behind this argument, 

however, is not clear. R rtt, the fret that two males are fiuher and ton does not mean that they 

cannot both «"»«> unless the son's mother is sdll the breeding female, and even then moest

cannot be endrely ruled out (for ocamirie, cases of mother-son copulations and poirinp have

been rqxiried in gibbons: Olivers f t  Rnemaekm 1980; TUaon 1981; Srikoaamatara f t 

Brockelmm 1987). Evidence from S tM ii«(diip(er 7; and personal observatioo of another 

group) suggests that a tmAitr and son may in fact be the most stable conabination for a

polyantbous group. The origkial fuller in the group described in cfaqner 7 was never involved 

in any agpesskm. Fathers in monogamous groins of caUittiddds in cqitiviiy also rarriy
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initiate iggrestioa(5!a|gii{iuuoed!^pitf:MoGrew, in press; ¿ .rosofiailiiglett era/. 1989). 

Second, widioutkiKwidedge of kin relationships there is no reason to assume automatically that 

different-aged males are father and son: they may be siblings, or they may even be unrelated.

However, it may well be b en^cial for males in polyandrous groups to share mating with 

relatives, since this would reduce the costs o f sharing paternity via kin selection (West 

Eberiuod 1975). This qtpears to have been a major footer allowing the development of 

ptriyandiy in Tasmanian native hens (TribotiyxmortierU), in which die males are frequendy 

brothers (Maynard Smith f t Ridpath 1972), and in human pedyandrous societies in Tibet 

(O ook f t Q ook 1988), where again two brothers marry a single wife.

Ooldixen (1987a) has recently proposed a hypothesis suggesting that the mating system 

o f a tamaiin poup it  primarily dmennined by the number of non-breeding hdpers in a groqi, 

leading to the predictions that a pair with one or more belpen could be monogamous and laiae 

twins; and second, that bodum nbers of a  pair could potentially benefit from polyanihy. The 

female dearly benefits, but males could alao benefit if either there was a low chance of 

successfolly rqxoducing in a monogamous group, or if die rqxoductive success 

monogamous pairs was sufficiendy low.

ConsideratiMi of these various foctors leads to several predictions about the occurrence, 

reproductive success, and stability of polyandrous groups of callitrichids:

(1) Pdyandrous trios will be more suooessfol than monogamous pain 
without helpen when the nrinimum group size required for successful rearing of 
infants it more than two (Goldizen 1987a).

(2) The maximum number o f males in a polyandrous grotqi will be governed 
by die number o f individualt requited for suooessfol rqiroductioa; in larger groups, 
suiplus males will leave or be evicted.

(3) If a kme pair can raise a sfoglr offquing, pdyandry should be less likely 
than monogamy as, while die/ioiiafe would benefit, the benefits to males o f rearing 
twins in a pdyandrous grmqi would be no greater.

(4) Polyauby involviiig related males win be more stable dian polyandry 
involving unrelated males u  it reduces costs to males, such u  oopulatoty 
competition, by indusive fitness. The most stable combination may be a fother and
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(5) Given die advantafes of fiateroal pcdyandiy. bnidien will have stronger 
social bonds than those between sisters, or between brother and sister, even before 
they leave their natal groi9 . However, fiaiernal bonds will have ekments of 
oonopetition u  w dl u  cooperation if  inheritance of the natal seriitoty is a 
possibility.

(6) Since polyand^r seems more likely than polygyny (R ice & MoOiew, in 
press h; see also ctuqKers 1 and 7), donunanoe relations will be less rigid among 
males than among females. Stares win also affect who breeds in a paiticular group.

(7) Founding polyandrous males win emigrate, vtduntarily or otherwise, as 
the benefitt gained from poiyandiy decrease as increasing nunobers of adult 
offspring become available to help, and groups will therefore tend Eowirds 
monogamy.

Monogamy versus polygyny

A male has funber options concerning whether so remain loyal 10 a single female, or 

attempt to mate polygynously. A male m qr initially need to be monogamous or share mating 

with another male in order to suooessfiiUy rear any o f^n ing  he sires, but as the number of 

heaters increases, the benefits to males of monoganiy are likely to be reduced much more than 

the bendits to fqnales. For female marnmnials there win always be a certain minimum 

investment required as only they are equipped to provide for an infant's nutritional needs. But 

for male breeders, there may come a point when their oontribution is no longer neoessaiy to 

rear infanu successfully, and they may be able to desett without losing. This may ex]dain why 

the male cotton-top tamarins in the present study showed more reduced levels of social 

imcnctkin with other family members the longer they had been paired than did females. An 

ahemative explanation (Klehnan 1977) is that there is a general decrease in the levd o f sodal 

interactions with time in manogamoos species; however, this would not explain why the level 

of social interactions drops fodher in males than in females.

Dunbar (in prep.) h u  suggested that one impoitant factor governing the decision a male 

caUitrichid makes about whether or not to deaen would be the qualify of care that could be 

provided by hdpers. If hempen could provide care equivaleat to whatever the male provides, 

he should hswe no inoeinive to stty and instead should desen and attempt to mate 

pdygynoutly. If,how ever,careby helpers i t  o f poorer quality than that givca by breeding
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m aks,U w ouldbeinarelikely to paya m ak to lUy with and help a s in ^  female. Totesttfais, 

it would be neoessaiy to conqiaie die breeding suooeu o f a female who had die help of a male 

with diattrf a female in the absence of a male but in die presence of hdpen. TUswouldbe 

(UfBcuIt without performing removal toiperiments. However, it does seem likely that naive 

juveniles would be unable to provide adequate care-they are smaller than adults and thus die 

energetic costs of canying are higher far them, and their inexperience nay  lead to them to 

behave in^iproptiaiely and thus jeopardise the safety of the infants. There was evidence from 

this study (diapter 4) that juveniles were more likely to reject infants dian older siUings, and 

that other family members attempted to Umitcanying by juveniles. This suggests that juveniles 

may indeed be less good caretakers. Effectiveness of helpers also increases with age in other 

species (e.g. brown jays, PsilorUiMS morio: Lawton A Ouindoa 1981).

A male may therefore need to stay with a female until juveniles have had at least some 

experience with infant care. R mfaermore.oonsideraMe investment of time is needed to 

establish a successftiUy rqxoducing pair or group, and it would therefore be unlikely that a 

male could manage to be polygynous - if he left he would have to go through the whole 

process again, and may initially not be u su o o essñ d u  in his previous grotqi. Also, at least in 

Soguiiuis^rdcofU rfO oldinnA Terbofgh 1989) the available habitat appears to be saturated; 

a deserting male is therefore unlikely to be able to find a new territory.

Relationship with the breeding female

Oiansei in invettm ent in Hv̂  iMÍrmt«tinn«liin tinv. Like females, male COttOn-tOp 

tamarins in the present study changed their leveb of investment in pair-bond maininianoe over 

time. They invested most in terms of affection and maintenance of proximity when die female 

had recently given birth, and was therefore likely to be able to coocdve. This is readily 

esplainable if males can detect duutges in the female's rqxoductive state, and could therefore 

miniiiii»» w M tinj tinwiM t«!tlir»trmri«iiiingclnae to  a female when they were unlihely to be 

able to inqaegnate her.

Bemaietintntnanne fr may also be to a male's advantage to ensuiB that the breeding
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fem ak h u  prefeitiitial access to resources, pvtkularly when she is pregnant or lactating, if by 

doing so he increases her ability 10 take on the enerfedccostt of rqaoductk». VeryUtde 

aggression betwem pairs o f cotton-top tamarins was seen in the present study (chq>ler 6), and 

there w u  no evidence that either die male or the female dominaied the other. Ahhough food- 

sharing was seen in only two of the five established pahs, food was trsnsfened exclusivdy to 

fem des, suggesting that diey may have priority of access to resources. TanfifA  Richter

(1981) also iq x n ed  that breeding females in aqidve grotqis (rf cotton-top tamaiins and 

common mannosets had pfktity  of access to desiiable foods and defoided them aggressivety 

against other femily meihbeis.

Kleiman (1977) has suggested diat there may be a genenl trend towards female 

dominanoe in monogamous mammals. Rood (1986), for example, repotted that female dwarf 

mongooses,//efogofeporviifo, had priority o f access to food. In the vast n^)otity of primates, 

on the other hand, males have priority over females for desired food (Jcdly 1984). Jolly (1984) 

suggestt that the occurrence of female dominance over food in some qiecies (for example, in

the monogamous prosimian Indri indri\ Pollock 1979), may have developed where for one 

reason or another female reproductive effort is paiticulariyoosdy. Thisisvery likely to be the 

etqilanadon in marmoaets and tamarins. Ferrari (1987n), for instance, found diat the only adult 

in s  group of wild CaUUhrix flavicepi to receive food from other group mcmbos w ii the 

breeding female, and this occurred only in a  two-month period before and after she gave birth.

Peim le choice. Males inayalso need to consider the female's role in maiiitaining a 

relatiooship. Ftuled reproduction may lead to ’’tfivotce''in pair-bonding qiedes: there is 

evidence fiom studies of birds and humans that rqvoductive feilure is rdated to a  greater 

dunce that the mendbers of a fareediiw pair will sqtarate and seek new mates, although a causal 

reladonship h u  not yet been proved (for a review, see Rasnaissen 1981). In recent years there 

h u  been an increase in imerest in the rofe of female choice amongst potential mates in pthnaies 

(e.g. Smuts 1983,1987). In spedes such as calHtrichids in which male parental care is 

important, females ndght be expected to use infimt care drills as one basis for assessing whidi

males to male with.
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Infiuit canying by im les in odier pfimates and other fofmi of aCBUatioii with infants have 

been inteqaeted in several ways: as agomsiic buffering (e.g. Dcag 1980); as protectk» against 

infiuiticide (e.g. Busse St Gordon 1983); as a means of recruiting female aid (e.g. Dunbar 

1984); and as a means of forming a relationship with the infant's modier and thus increasing 

the dianoe of mating with her in die future (e.g. Smuts 1985). The particular pattern of male 

cate in callitiicfaids suggests that males may be usiiig infents for the latter reason, as part of a 

"courtsh^" strategy. Even in larger groups, males in both wild and capdve populadons tend to 

increase thrir contributions to infent carrying over the first few weeks. In cotton-top tarmtins, 

father's peak carrying times coincided widi the most hkdy time of post-partum ovuladon.

There wax tlto  evidence from this study (chapter 4) that fathers competed with other family 

members to cany infants in dns period, despite the presence of helpers. Why should breeding 

males be doing this?

One possible «qilam ak» is that diey ate using infants to "impress" the breeding female. 

By demonstrating that they are ootnpetent caretakers, diey may be mote likely to be able to 

persuade her to let them fuher her next infuus. If male investment is important for rqiroductive 

success, it makes sense for females to make a choice between males on the basis of dieir skills 

as infent caretakers. It may therefore pay males to deiiionitrate to the breeding female that they 

are competent, n d  females may be more likely to  mate with the male who irtqaesses her m ost 

This does not n ^ a te  the hrqxxtanoe of trade parental investment for infent survival - on the 

oomtary, it may be bectaae paternal care is necessary diat such tactics are expected to develop. 

This study provided evidence that male cotioiKtop tamarins used infuit carryittg as a courtship 

strategy (chapters 6  and 7), and there was some evidence that females were more litely  to 

accept the mounts o f a male who was carrying.

Infiuiticide by incoming males who are highly unlikely to be the fathers of any in fu ts has 

been reported in aeveral primate qiecies (Hedy 1979). The hypothesis that males may uae 

in fu t catiying u  a courtship strategy might provide an etqilanation for why this appears to be 

unknown in calliitfeliids - captive males of several qiecies have been reported carrying infiuits
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who they definiiely did not fadier ̂ p p le  1975h; Box 1977; Vogt et al. 1978; McOrew, 

unpiM ibeddatn). If by caring for a female's cuirent litter d ieieim les enu re dial she it more 

likely to with them, this shaiegy would not be a t rmlatUptive as it might fin t qipear.

The phoMmenon of male use of infonts as oouitship has not previously been repotted in 

«iiiiirirhiH« Alihouÿi such a stiategy may not be very important for males living in captive 

monogamous groiq» with no competition from other males, the possibility of polyandiy as an 

alternative noating system that some calhtiichid groups can adopt make fois observation of tome 

idevanoe. I would therefore predict competition to cany infonts between males in polyandrous 

groups.

In summaiy, one interesting way of looldng at die difforent strategies of breeding 

cotton-top tamarins would be that females use smi to get help, but males use hdp to get srat.

Stm eglet cfnom-èn eébtg eeUtrtekUt

Non-breeding callitrichids are aim foced wifo decisions about the best strategies to adopt' 

shouldthey say in their natal territories M helpers, or leave? What benefits m i^  be gained 

from h e ^ g  that could influence this dmice? If they disperse, where should they go and

whom should they go with?

Benefits e f helping

If helping younger siba to beneficial, competition would be predicted in relationships 

amongst heelers. The oocaiwooe of ccanpetitinn to catty infants among older siblingt in 

cqitive families of cotton-top tamarins (chapter 4) suggests that healing behaviour u  indeed 

cooperative rather d m  ahniistic, Le. that helpen as well as breeders benefit in some way. 

There w u  evidence from the present stuity that die distribution of infiutt canying in cotton-top 

tanrerin fomilies was influenced not only by each individual's motivaiion to cany, but a lu  by 

competition to cany infoniB, and by attemptt by some individuals to control ctnying by others

(chapter 4). One other study (Ptyce 1988) has shown that competitioo can affect the 

distribution of infont care in S. loMdatr, however, the presem study is the first to show that
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diffiEreat aga-Kx clanes of h ^ ie r in calUtiidiiidi vary in the «cleat lo w iiidi they coaopeie for 

and ocntrol opportunities to cany infanta. Cm ying by adult daughten and juveaiks appeared 

to be subject to ooatnd, most often by subadults and by adult sons. It therefore ^tpeared duu 

these last two age-sex classes were the most competitive.

Compedtion amongst helpers has also been reported in birds. Carlisle & Zahavi (1986) 

found that dominant helpers in Arabian babMers ÇTurdoides sqiéomiceps) stole food from 

subordinate helpers and fed it to the nesdings themselves. They dierefore suggested that 

helping might be a «""««« of increasing status in dds species, w hidi may be inqxxtant in 

estabiishing future coopetadve relationships. Ligón f t ligón  (1983) found that great 

woodhoopoe beaten also compeled to feed the nesdings.

So, if  tamarin hdpers are competing to care frv infants beouise they gain some benefit 

from  hel|dng, what might the source of this benefit be?

ly w h y n y  n«Bfiii «htinnihin«. Feistner f t  Chamove (1986) have suggested that One of

the fimctions of caring for siblings in calUtiicfaids may be 10 promoie afifiliative bonds with 

those sibs so that they will later assist the caretaker when it becomes a breeder. As yo, we have 

no idea w hetha in fact this sort of benefit occurs in callitrichids, although diere is evidence

such reciprocal heating in sonae bird species. For example, ligón  f t  Ligón (1983) reported 

that nider green woodhoopoes received help in aoquitintt and maintaining a territory and in 

rearing dieir offqmng from younga, lowa-ranking birds that the older individuals had 

previously helped 10 rear. This held true even if  the participants were unrelaied, and this n d ^ t 

provide an explanation for why calhtiicliids have been reported lo h eÿ  with mfiuits who are not 

relaled to diem (e.g. Box 1977; Vogt er of. 1978).

HripingM -iM vinenf. Behaviour by a h e ^  do t increaaes the fim eu of a breeder can 

reduce the risk of oquilsionfian  the group (Em ka 1982b). Oaston (1978) has suggested that 

hewing behaviov im y therefore represent a fenn of >tyment* for being lolented on the 

paternal leniloiy. H e^ ten m ^  b e ‘Vewarded’ by eventual inberitanoe of the natal leniiocy
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(Woolfeiideii & H tz|»tiick 1978). These ideas have been 4 >|died to cotton-top tamarins by

McGrew & McLucUe (1986) and MoGrew (1987), who suggested that tamarin offispring cany

infants more because tins is soooehow beneficial in increasing the likelihood of inheriting their 

paientt' breeding position. More specifically, they suggest that an apparent (thou^ tUght)

tendency for females to emigrate more often dun males predicts that Crider males should cany

more, and presented some data suggesting that sons in captive families o f cotton-top tanurins 

did cany more than daughters.

However, diis hypothesis has relativdy little evidence in its favour. Just u  some studies

have been criticised far overemphasising the nde o f fithen in carrying infants, sex differences 

in infant care amongst calHtrichid helpers have also been treated somewhat simplisdcally in the

past A lthou^ the results of the present study on infant canying appeared to support McOrew

& McLuckie's (1986) hypothesis, with oldest sons canying most but older daughters relatively 

little (chatter 3), the effect did not cany over to anodier farm of care, food-sharmg. Moreover, 

there was evidence from behaviour during infant tnuisfers that adult daughters were in fact 

prevented from canying (d u p ttr 4). Finally, there seems to be no clear reason why male 

rather than female cotton-top tamarins should benefit from inheritance (Dunbar 1988). A more 

aophisticaied explanation is therefore likely to be required, one that takes into account not only 

an individual's own intem ts but its relationships with others.

If inheritance of the natal territory ir a possibility, this pennitt us to predict that 

competition and therefare aggression between siU inp will intenrify as their parents age and

the Ukdihood of a breeding vacancy increases. However, the high survival rates o f adult 

ttunarins in the wild makes it highly unlikdy du t such vacancies will occur very often, and thus 

very few individuals win be in a position 10 inherit thrir natal leniKiry. OokUzen & Terbcrgh 

(1989) saw only two wild saddle-back ttunarins (both females) breed in thdr natal grotqis, 

although whether they did so at the tame lime as their mother was not stated by Ooidizen ft 

Terbotgh. Thus in this species at least, iidieritaiice o f a breeding position in fae natal territory

teems unlikely.
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Finally, it has not yet been demonstrated that staying with parents assisa young 

adUtiichids to f^fbUsh tfiemsdves in bleeding positions, either by inheriting the natal territory,

or by budding off a tetritoiy of d id r own once the gro«g> and its territory leaches a certain size.

Parental assistance in acquiring territories has been reported in Kloss' gibbons, HyMxues 

klossU (Tenaza 1975; Tilson 1981); groups may expand dieir territory at the estense of thdr 

ndghbours, allowing an ofbpring to establish itself in the new area; or patents may accompany

offspring in contests over vacant tenitofies - sub-adults accomfNuiied by their patena won such 

However, no similar occurrences have been described in calUtrichids; in fact, in view 

of the considerable stability o f mannos« and tamaiin range boundaries under some conditions 

(see diapter 1 ), budding off seems extremely unlikely in these circumstances least

On the other hand, in callitrichid populations in which groups are not territorial but 

instead have o v e rla j^ g  home ranges, offqiring may be aWe to establish themselves in a 

diffeirat area of the parental range. This appears to have occurred in Ferrari's (1987b) study 

group of Co/lWiriz.^<ivfc^: these groups were not territorial (Ferrari 1988), and Ferrari

observed the formation of a new group composed of animals from two adjacent groups.

of Kving in a aroun. Scanlon « a l. (1987) suggested that helpers in C«i/lirtrtx 

benefit from obtaining group menibeiship. These benefia might include decreased 

r i «Ir» from predation, improved foraging efficiency, and so o il  In coyotes, Canis latnuu, for

instance, juveniles who stayed at home had a better chance of surviving dian those who

dispersed (Bekoff A  Wells 1982). Goldizea f t Terborgh (1989) also suggest that diqtersal 

may be risky for lamaiins. However, this hypothesis remains to be tested with d aa  on the 

sirvival of tamarins who dispetae compared with those who are philopatric - there is u  y «  no 

evidence about whedMr staying in the natal terriioiy leads to improved survival or future

rqvoductive success in young calUtiidiids.

EggsdOKfr Rnally, young calUiridiids might benefit from obtainmg experience in the

care of younger siblings, and thus improve their dunces of breeding suocessfiilly in the fiiture.

InaqKsienoed tamaiins are fieqnendy inept when diey first begin to cany (peraonal
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obiovatioa). and cKpenBux with younger BbUnp *ppcan to be impartant for the 

development of adequate parental bdiavk>ur(Ingnm 19786; E|q>le 1978ft; T aidif e ta /. 1984a). 

However, OcMizen & Tertnigh (1989) found no evidence that young wild saddle-back 

fwMTiti« lacked the necessaiy parental skills: one-year-olds were seen to help substantially with

infant care. It was also interesting that although juvenile and sub-adult female ootton-iop

tamarins did cany more than males of the same age (chapter 3), the present study found litde 

evidence that immature tamarins competed to cany in order to gain as much etqxrience as 

possible (chapter 4). In monogamous species such as i4otur and CoWcehur in which siUing 

care is uncommon (Dixson 1982; Mmdoea & Mason 1986), experience in infent care may not 

be so inyonant to competent parental beha^riour. For example, Mendoza & Mason (1986)

reported that parental performance in captive Cafltoehitfmotoch was hardly affected at all by 

experience with siblings. There are as yet no data on the amount of experience that young 

rallitridiid« need in order to beconae competent parents.

Dispersal strategies
To may nr to go?. As yet, very little is known about die processes o f dispersal, group 

formation, and the takeover of vacant breeding positions in callitiichids. Obviously, c^itive 

studies cannot assess the reasons why young callitrichids do not disperse. In wild

populations, many individuals ippest not to begin breeding until well past the age of sexual 

maturity (Neyman 1980; GtM zen& Terborgh 1989), but only one study (Goldizen A 

Terborgh 1989) has attempted »analyse the factors influencing delayed dispersal and breeding 

in ■ r«niirichid pop itytion In their suidy population of saddle-back tamarins. Suitable habitat

appeared to be and high annual survival rates for adults (88%) meam that diere were

few vacant breeding positions. The proUems of coping sucoessfoUy with an unpredktaUe

eavnonm ait have also been suggested u  one reason why young animals might dday diqiersal

(see chapter l),buttherew asnoevideiicefrom O (riduen A  Terbor:^'s study that 

variatinri r anted tsmarins to delay breedmt.

wimywM? In primate groups composed of female kin, males tend to  emigraie whilst

in hriwt in ih«r mrml gmups- while the conveii e is true in species characterised
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by fonde diapenil(Puiey& Packer 1987). Ifpolyandiy.pvtkm lariy fraienialpcdyandiy.U 

likdy, fenoles might be expected to dispcfse moie often; if monogamy is the modal mating 

system, then bodisexes would be expected to di^»erae at etpnvilem rates. Although patterns

aggression in captive calUtrichid groups have led some authors to suggest that females may

indeed migrate more feequeatly than males (e-g. Kleiman 1979; McGrew&M cLudde 1986),

and oonsecpiently that there should be diflerenoes in the behaviour of the two sexes prior to

leaving (McOrew, in press), no tamarin populaiioo has yet been found to show a significant

sex difference in the fiequency of dispenal or the distance moved (e.g. Dawson 1976,1978; 

Neyimn 1978,1980; Goidizen A  Teriiorgh 1989). Odier communaUy rearing mammaU show

variable patterns <rf sex-biased di^iersal (e.g. in Aftican wild dogs, females emigraie (Frame &

Frame 1976), but in brown hyenas. Hyaena bnumea (Owens f t O w ais 1984), males do),

while in biids, females flürly consistently disperse more trften or further dian males (see Brown

1987).

In addition, female intolerance tmqr make it difficult for a fenaale calUtrichid to move

betweoi groups. However, Savage et of. (1988) have suggested that fertility sqqxesrion may

provide a means by which migrating females could enter new groups. They aigue that this

would be hfw firixl to the female as she could acquire useful experience in infint cate, and a

non-breeding fenMle might be perceived by a resident breeding female as a less serious threat 

Hotrever, there are several difficulties widi this: (a) a female could just as well stay at home 

and gain as tmich experience u  she needed there, and would not be risking the dangers of

dispersal by doing so; (b) although Savage «  of. (1988) and Ziegler et ai. (1987b) have argued 

that in cotton-top tmarinx, ovarian cyclicity does not start immediately on departure from die

natal groiqi, and it is dus fecior that makes a transient female leu  dueatening, in other species it 

does (e.g. Coiartrixjkiccfotf: Evans f t H odgu 1984); (c) there U evidence of die onset of 

cyclicity in oolion-top tamarins without rmwval from the natal group, u  long u  the modicr is

absent (Heistennaim et ai. 1989).

However, there may be another reason why it would be to a female's advantage to 

transfer Imo a  new group initially as a helper rather than a breeder. W ley f t  Rabeooid (1984)
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have suggested that "queueing" for a breeding position, in which paiticipana are ranked by

Oder of arrival, could be a beneficial strategy for helpers in communally rearing species. A

sinular hypothesis has been proposed by Rylands (1985) for tonale CaiUthrix humeroBfer.

This could be beneficial for females if dtere was a good enough chance taking over a

breeding position, and predicts that females would enter a group (a) if there were fewer other 

females ahead of her in the queue than in her original groiq>, or (b) if the current breeding

female was old.

w tim tngoto? Ooldizien&Terbotgh (1989) found that saddle-back tamarins traded to 

move from larger groups to smaller ones: dtere were strong trends towards a negative

correlation between the number of immigtants and group size, and a positive corrdatioo

between the nunfoer of emigrants and group size.

Interestingly, in a study by Zack & Rabendd (1989), breeding vacancies in larger groups

to be fought for by s tr^ b a d c  wrens more strongly than varancies in smaller groups,

suggesting dutt in this example the nuniber of available helpers was a crucial factor. Rrameer 

ol. (1979) found that bleeding o|qx)ftunities appeared to stimulate transfer in African wild 

dogs. It would dierefore be an advantage for non-breeding callittichids to moniior

neighbouring groups so that they will be aware of (a) potential mates, and (b) breedmg 

vacancies and potential hdpers, and this has been suggested for cotton-top tamarins by Moore 

ei of. (submitted for publication). Inter-group encounters, which have foequently been 

observed in the wild (e.g. Neyman 1980; Buchanan-Smith 1989) may weU provide

opportunities for appraising the situation in adjacent poups.

In order to ittbreedittg, animalt might be expected to move to a genetically

unrelated poup. But do they? In tamorins, as in other communally rearing qwcies,emigtatiaa 

to a neighbouring temitosy is common. Forexampfe, 11 of41 ttrigrationsinSaguiMis 

geeifrayi (Dawson 1976) and 12 of 18 known destinations in SaguUuafiudaMis (Ooldizen 

ATeiborgh 1989) were to a^acent groups (see also d rqnerl). Cheney A Seyfeith (1983)

also noticed that vervet monkey trrales migiated to qiedfic neighbouring gmqis, typically an
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adjacent group which had received m en tes of its own group in die past Cheney & Seyfiuth

suggest that the boiefits ot a reduced risk of predatkm from not having to go so far, and 

reduced risk of attack by residents, may well outwrigh any costs of possiUe breeding with Idn. 

Fuithennore, it is possible diey would have prior knowledge o t neighbours from monitoring,

and can therefore choose the most suitable group to move to and the best time to g a  In other

communally rearing spedes, young animals may make several temporary forays away from

their natal groups in search of breeding opportunities (e.g. golden jackals, Confr oumis:

Moehlnnn 1983; Florida scrub jays, Aphetocoma coeniUsceia: Woolfenden & Rtzpatiick 

1986). This also tppeais to occur in calliirichids (e.g. Dawson 1976,1978; Soini 1987a; see 

also chapter 1).

Close monitoring of the nei^boun may give tamaiins in adjacent groups an advantage in 

«tniggic« over hreedine vamneies. In a study of dispersal and the takover of vacant breeding 

positkms in the comnunally rearing stripe-backed wren (Campylorhynchus luichcdis), Zack A

Rabenold (1989) found that fonales from adjacent territories were more likely to win, and that

this could not be explained simply on a "first-come, first-served" basis. Zack A  Rabendd

suggest that fiactors sudi as experience with die adjacent territory or group, or a previous

lelatioaship with members of the neighbouring grotqi, may influawe a fenule's ability to 

compete.

Severri predictians can be made about the probability diat a inignuit calUtrichid wiU be

aooqited into another group:
(1) As a group increases in size it will be less likely to acoqH iinmigrants.
(2) Oto«9 s will be more Ukely to aocqx irmnigrants if:

(a) the immigrant is genetically related to the group;
(b) the group has few or no adult helpers;
(c) the group has dqiendem infimts;
(d) eidier the iiumigtant is male; or if the iiiaiiigrant is not fertile if

fenoale (since an extra breeding female would place a considerable drain on the

group's resources).
(3) Immigrants will seek to enter groups where the breediiig individuals are 

old as there will be greater prospects of taking over the breeding potitioot.
Sindlariy, aduh offepting win be more likriy to stay in their natal group if dieir
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parents are okL CaoM moniioring of ndt^bouring groups would provide
infionnation on the breeding status and lengdi of tenure of the cuirent breeding
individuals. As yet only one study has estimated tenure for breeding individuals in 
wild camtiichid groups: CMdizen f t Teibcfgh (1989) found that male saddle-back
tMMfimi may renoain in breeding positions for four years or more, and females for 
at least five years.

(4) If a breeding adult in a monogamous group dies, the remaining partner 
win be eiqiecled dther to enagme to avoid inbreeding, or to try to recruit a new
m«tf The option chosen will dqiend on the sex of the remaining partner and the 
diqiersal characteristics of the species. Fbr example, if females migrate more than
males, a widowed fonale mig^t be less likely to be able to recruit a new mate than
would a nwln in the same position, and might therefore choose to emigrate instead.

Ainn^twuwethei? Should a caUitridtid leave its natal fernUy alone OT in the company of 

others? There «e sevoal reports of menaben of conanunally rearing ^»ecies dispersing in

groups, usually with same-sex sibs (e.g. African wild dogs: Frame et al. 1979; dwarf 

mnngrvwi«; Rood 1983; foT birds, see Brown 1987). In addition to reducing predation risk, 

<ti«P«^i in gnxqis may have additional benefits - a grotqi of individuals may be better aUe to 

contest a vacant territory or breeding position. In acom woodpeckers (Hannon et aL 1985), the

largest sib groups woo power struggles over breedmg vacancies. In view <rfthis.it is

interesting that at least two studies (Ferrari 1987b; Neyman 1980) have found that callitrichids 

may be more likely to diqierse in groups.

Whim should VO.« »  calHtrichids disperse with? Not aU possible partners may be eipially

advantageous for a young callitrichid to team up with when it leaves its natal fermly. Several

predictions can be made about the most likely combinations:
(1) Male and fenule sibs would not be expected to join together since they

presumably wish to avoid close inbreeding.
(2) Male sibs nrey wdl join togedier, particularly if ptdyandry is necessary in 

Older to establish a successfully reproducing group. Males should join 
preferentially widi sibs, radier dian unrelated individuals.

(3) Females are unlikely to go together. However, fertility suppression or 
dominance might allow diem to do so. Age-related dominanoe it well known in 
communally rearing species of bird (Ligón f t Ligón 1983; Wcxdfenden ft 
Fitxpairick 1984), and nuiy also occur in caUitrichidt(e.g. Evans f t Hodges 1984;
Heistermani erof. 1989). Thus if one female can suppren fertility in another, she
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may allow the subonliiiate to stay with her and act as a helper.
(4) Individuals with a dominamMibonlinate lelatiansliip would be more likely 

to onigrate togedier dian those of equal tank, as this would reduce competitioa. 
However, to assess the probability of these last two predictions, considetaUy more 
infosmation on status in callitrichids is lequiied.

B n t étr k rip€r  rWertnniMpf
If young aduk calUtiichids are to remain in their families instead of endgrating, their 

parents must tolerate iheia Communally rearing hiedes in general are characterised by a 

relaxation of the general rule of parental intcderanoe of ofl^Ming who could exist indqtendendy 

of them (Brown A  Brown 1984; Brown 1987). It was interesting that in this study there was a 

notable absoice of parent-offipring aggression even in polyandrous and polygynous groups 

(chiqMerT). This would be consistait with a hypothesis that parents in callitrichid qtecies, like 

breeders in other species with communal rearing, obtain some benefit ftom retaining oldo' 

offspring as heaters. Similariy.callitrichid species appear to (fifferfiom other monogamous 

primates in the degree to wUdi parents tolerate their offqaing once they reach maturity. In 

gibbons and ««tn«ng, sub-adults, patticulariy males, are peripheralised by the parent cS the 

same sex (Aldrich-Blake ft Olivers 1973; Tilson 1981; Leighton 1987). Less evidnice is 

available for the monogamous New Woiid monkeys-Robinson er<i/. (1987) repotted no sip s 

of agonistic behaviour when sub-adult i4omt and CaUicebus left thdr natal groups, although 

Aquino ft Encamación (1986) obaerved a fight in rioiur noiKymni that could have been a 

peripheralisation. and Dixson (1982) rqiotted occasional fights between patena and offqxing 

in cultive Aodu.

In most marmosea and tamarins, on the other hand, captive studies have shown dial 

parentt are rarely involved in "evicting" dieir offering; instead, if forced dqMtture occurs, it 

tends to result ftom aggression between sibs (Stevenson f t Rylands 1988; K. Moore, 

unpublished data; personal observation). LeoiuqpftheciaroiaAaappearstobeanatoqitionto 

this - aggression by breeding females towards juveniles occurs relatively often, although 

breeding males rarely initiate aggression (Kleiman 1979; Ingktter of. 1989).

As well as investing in the pair relaiiooshh;i. calMtridtid breeden may need to invest in
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feUtiaiuhii» with older (rffspring or odierhelpen in onler to ensure dwir assistance. Ifpaicnts 

need help in order to rqnodiioe successfully, they would be expected to invest more time in 

establishing affilative relatkMsliips with offspring before biith; and duse individuals who had 

had previously close relationships with their parents would subeequendy be expected to cany 

more than dMse who did not Alternatively, if h e ^ g  is merely equivalent to "payment” to 

parents for "permisión” to remain on dieir tenitoiy (Gaston 1978; McGrew A  Md^uclde 

1986), parents might not be expected to invest a great deal in offspring.

Breeding cotton-top tamarins in this study invested reladvely more time in relationsh^ 

with offqxing as group size increased. Established pairs in Savage eto/.'s (1988) study also 

began to direct more attention towards dieir offspring. These results provide some siqiport for 

the idea that it is boieficial for cotton-top tamaiin parents to keep heelers, but consideraMy 

more research is required in this area, and population or qiecies differences in the extern to 

which helpers are necessary may influence the pattem of relationships. Evans (1986), for 

example, found that oqitive breeding pairs of Cotfftfoir/acchus spent more time in contact with 

and grooming their youngest (dfopring most, but received more grooming from their cddest 

offqiring.

Even in communally rearing species, howevo', parental toleranoe is likely to have limits. 

<2allitricliids generally appear to be able to rear at most two infrnts from each httcr. Helpers 

may allow a female to reduce her intertxtdi interval and have two linen a year, but although 

this may occur in marmosets it appean to be unusual in tamarins, possibly as a result of 

seasonal food shortages (e.g. Gtddizen et al. 1988; Ferrari 1988). Furthermore, once breeding 

males are in a position to give up all infatt care dudes, and breeding females can limit their 

investment solely to suckling, their costs can be reduced no further. A ceiling effect is 

therdbre likely, beyond which no fimher care is beneficial to breeders. At this ptdnt, surplus 

grovp mendien migitt be expected to leave, particularly if their nugor source of benefit is 

derived from inclusive fitness. If it would still be beneficial to die helper to stay, however, 

conflict between breeden and bdpen would be «qiected, and as a result surplus individuals 

may be forced out Cevicted”). Feripheralisalion of subordinate grotqi members Im  been
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ótistnedmwúiCebueUapygmaeaiSoim  1988),andqqwicntly forced dispenal in wild 

Leontopithecus rosaUa(fitka 19X7). It is of interest that in Stirling, evictions tend to occur 

only once a group has reached a certain sire (mean > 9 individuals; K. Moore, unpublished 

data), although it is difficult to generalise fram this as in captive situations overtaowdiiig could 

also be a factor.

Several predictions can be made about the degree of tolerance that breeden should show 

towards heaters:
(1) As grovgts inoease in sire u  offqxing reach adulthood, they will become 

less sable as the net benefit provided by additional beaten reaches an asymptote.
(2) Maximum group sire will be baaed on the trade-off between the benefia 

that can be derived fiom toletaling helpen and the cosa of sharing a territory, 
though titis will vary with such factors as habitat quality. For exanqtle, Reyer
(1980) found that breeding pied kingfishers (Ceryk ruáis) Ktierated non-t^qaing 
helpers (as opposed to helpen who were ttider offspring) only in poor 
environmental conditicns.

(3) "Extra” males win be better tctierated than extra females, as each female is 
a potential draw on the group's infiuit care resources.

FUxOaity: vuriallom U tw tm  sptdtt,populmáous, ntdgnm pt

As more accurate data become available on the reproductive parameters of caUhrichids it 

is becoming clear that tiieir reproductive strategies appear to be characterised by a considerable 

degree of flexMity. The purpose of this section is to consider some possible explanations for 

this variability.

Interspecific variaiioti

There are some notable differences in the rearing strat^ies of different calUtrichid 

species. The most obvious of these is the apparently exclusively maternal care shown by 

LeontopUhecus during the first two to three weeks after birth (Hoage 1978), ccxnpared to other 

»mariiw «nd the marmoaeia. in which carrying by other ftanUy memben  is common from the 

first day (see chapter 3). Attempa have been made to explain these differeat patterns using the 

ratio between litter weight at birth and matemal weight as an indicaior of the energetic burden 

that females must bear. For example, ICciman (1977) suggestt that there is a cortelatioo
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between the weight nuio and the onset of paternal care in callinichkb. Table 8.1 lists aduh 

weights, infiuit weights at both, approximate UtterAnateinal w e i^  latios, and gestation petiods 

for moxtben of each of the four caUitiichidgeneta, and for the Goekh's monkey. Amongstthe 

raiiitrirfiiH xTinpi««, Ijmmtnpitheau rosoUa has the lowest weight ratio, and therefore mothers 

may be able to afford to ouiy for longer, however, it is not markedly lower dian those the 

other species. Furthermore, analysis of Uttenñmaiernal weight ratios is extremely difficult for 

several reasons. Rrst. data on weights of wild populations are lacking; for neonatal infants in 

particular there are almost no data. Consequendy, most estimates have beat made from cqxive 

popuUdoiis, and the relevance of these is questionaUe. Lastly, weigh» individual infants 

vary considetaUy according to litter dre(e.g. Wolfe era/. 197S), and therefore it is difficult to 

detetmitK a "mean" neonatal weight It is therefore difficult to explain the very different pattern 

of infant cae in £. roia/ia conqMted to other caUittichids solely on the basis of weight ratios.

However, L. nwo/ta also has by fa  the shottea gestation period among caUitrichid 

species so fa  studied. In comiñnation with the weight ratio, this suggests tha female Bon 

tamarins may be investing less during pr^nancy than other tamarins and marmosets, and can 

therefore afford to invea mere poa-pattum. It may therefore be possible to develop a more 

sophisticated model of maternal investment to relate to the observed pattern oi non-maternal 

care on the basis of patterns of investmait both pre-and poa-portum; for this, we will need 

accurate and com|dete w ei^t data, pr^erably from wild populations, and also information on 

the energetics reproduction.

There are several further differences between L  rosalia and the other callitrichid genera, 

which iqtpear to tie in with a reduced need for nan-maternal care: (1) there may be a lack of 

physkdogical suppression (French era/. 1989); (2) mother-daughter ccnfHct may be more 

frequent than in other species (Ingtett a  a/. 1989); (3) aggression appears to occur a  smaller 

group sizes in captivity (Inglett €t ol. 1989), and only in this species has forced enoigi alien beat 

observed in the wild (Baker 1987^ (4) sucoessfril polygyny has been seen in the wild (A. 

Baker, cited in French a  a/. 1989); and (8) sexual dunarphitm in canine size h u  been 

reported, with moles having larger canines than females (Dietz Sc Kleiman 19C7).
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TABLES.!. Rq>roductive and physical parameters c f selected species cfcalUtrichid and tiie 
Goeldi's mottixy.

Species

Average
odub
vieight(g]A

Average 
weight c f 
single 
i i ^ ( g f

U ttei
maternal
weigto
ratiob

Gestation
period
(daysp Sources

Cebuella pygmaea 119 (W) 13-15 (W) 0.22-0.25 137(B) 1

CalUthrixjacchus 3 0 0 (0 3 0 (0 0.21 148(H) 2.3.4,5

Saguinus oedipus 410 (W) 
450-550 ( 0

45-50 ( 0 O.lfrO.24 184(H) 6.7.8.9.
10

Leontopithecus rosalia 7 1 0 (0 6 0 (0 0.17 128(B) 11,12

CaUindco goetdU 5 7 0 (0 4 4 (0 0.(» 149(H) 13,14,15

a. W « based 00 dan from wUd<au(ht animals; C > based on data from c ^ v e  aninu^
b. Based on a modal litter size (rf two for calUiricbids, and one for Co/fifwco. Afqiioximaie values

only (see text). .
c. B * based on observations of sexual behaviour, H «= based on hormonal analysts.

Sources:

1. S«ni 1988; 2. Hearn & Lunn 1975; 3. Lunn 1983; 4. Abbott & Hearn 1978; 5. Küster 1983;
6. Ziegler et at. 1987a; 7. Dronzek et al. 1986; 8. Pook 1976; 9. this study (see chapters 2 and 5); 
10. Neyman 1980; 11. Kleiman 1978; 12. Hoage 1982; 13. Ziegler er a/. 1989; 14. Pook 1978;
IS. Pook 1975.
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Why do modien in ¿.rosotia not just go on cuiying past week 3? Poisibly by this age, 

the infiutts'weight combined with the steadily increasing costs of lactatkm (see duqxer 6) 

means she cannot continue alone. Therefore, although successfiil polygyny may be possiUe, 

presumaUy it is sdll advantageous for a female to be monogamous and therefore conqietition 

between females may be immae. As a result a breeding female is likely to attempt to evict 

rivals.

Saguinus gecffroyi also appons to be anomalous in some reqtects, notably in the 

extremely high level of inter-group movonents found in wild popularioas, and in the feet that 

most wild groins ̂ tpear able to rear only one infant at a time (Dawson 1976,1978;

Rasmussen 1989). It is possible that these two features are related: a high levd of inter-group 

movement may lead to decreased paternity confidence on the pan of males, and therefore to 

less patenul investment

Hie highest neonatal-matemal weight ratio is shown by CehiieMa. Soini (1988) has 

found that leoently-fonned pairs of CebueUa have relatively low reproductive success, and 

incipient or estaMished couples may be accompanied by a diiid individual, sometimes a 

younger sib of one of the adults. CehueUa grotqis also tend to have fewer adults than other 

callitrichids, and more younger individuals. Soini (1988) also noticed that wild CebueUa 

infants were earned continuously only for die first one or two weeks d  life; they were then left 

in specific, relatively protected places for incieasiitg periods. Thisisiciiiiniscaittrf'paridng" 

in prosiiiiians, and could perhaps be explained by die lelativdy high infent weight in 

conqiariaon with that of other species.

It is not always easy to develop convincing explanations for qiecies differences. Tardif f t  

Hanison (1986) and Tardif er of. (19866) have argued that the fact that since marmoaet infants 

are carried for a shorter period of time than tamarins, rearing infants may be less energetically 

demanding for mannoaetB. Oum-feeding mi^ mean that mannoaet groq» have less need to 

move fer and as a result can rgect their infentseariier. Tirdif A Harrison (1986) also argue 

that die «w ll range of neonatalfeoatemal weight ratios is not sufficient to explain these different
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rearing strategies. Nevertheless, it does i()pear(taWe 8.1) that w ei^t ratios are higher in 

manoosets, and as yet we have no informatioa on how an increase in relative litter weight is 

reflected in the energetic costs of carrying. It could therriore also be argued that marmoset 

infants are relatively more espensive 10 tear, and that this is the reason for earlier rejection. In 

the present study, and in that by Tardifer of. (1986h), it was dear that cotton-top tamarin 

inftnts, unlike common marmosets, initiate thdr own indqiendenoe to begin with, rather than

being rqected by caretakers. This suggests that caretakers are willing to provide mote care

than infants seek, at least in the early stages of the devdopment of infiant independence, lending 

some siqiport » the view that rearing is more energetically e îCTsive for marmosets.

Interspecific variation in mating and rearing systems is also a feature of one of the other 

mammalien groups in wWch communal rearing is common, the Caiudae (Moehlman 1S186,

1989). Small canid species have a tendency towards polygyny and often have female helpers

(e.g. red foxes): medium-size canids trad to be strictly monogamous and have equal nundiers
of helpers <rf each sex; while large species are monogamous and occasionally polyandrous

(e.g. Afiican wild dogs), with a higher proportion of male helpers. The reason for this
probably lies in the ftKt that larger canids tend to have rdativdy more ahtidal young, leading K>

the need for naoreposqiartum investment If the available care were to be shared among more 

than one female's offqiting, successful rearing would be unlikdy, and so females in these 

species could not afftxd to tolerate polygyny.

In conclusion, given that calUtrichid species differ from one another in many ways (e.g.
di^ersal characteristics, in te r-t^  interval, nunaber of infants reared per litter, tearing system, 

range size, group size, and so on) it U highly unlikely to be useful to attempt to apply a single 

diaracterisation to the reproductive strategies of an callitrichids.

IntnupecfflcjkxibUity
Kleiman (1977, p. 40) has pointed out that *a spedes may stray from what is considered

to be its modal social system in an optimum habitat Thus, some species conskleied to be 

baricaUy monogamous m i^t, under some conditions, exhibit polygamy*. Brown (1987) has
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«Inn pointed out that vaiiaMe mating tystems amongst communally rearing birds are common. 

Davies (1985), for example, observed monogamous, ptriyandrous, ptdygynous and 

polygynandious groups in a single population of dunnocks (Prunetta modularis). Stiahl& 

Brown (1987) have repotted geographic variation in the communal rearing systm  of the 

Mmdcan jay (Aphelocoma libramartiia), with one population exhibiting plural breeding, and 

anodier singular breeding. Moehlman (1989) hat described several species of canid in which 

mating and tearing systems vary, ofkm influenced by ecological oonditians: for exanqtle, 

African wild dogs may be monogamous or pdyandrous; red foxes (Macdonald 1979) may be 

monogamous or polygynous. Even in some qiecies of gibbon and Old Worid monkeys in 

which monogamy has been reported, there it evidence of ptdygyny in some populations (e.g. 

gibbons: Siikosamatara & Brockelman 1987; Cmopithecus iteglecms: Brennan 1985, 

Leutenegger & Lubach 1987; Simias concotor. Watanabe 1981).

Several authon (Q táxxetal. 1984; Rylands 1985; Ooldizen 1987a) have recently begun 

to #nnphMi«eih<».fle«ibiHty of calKirichid social organisatioii. Intiaspeciflc variability can be 

understood if it represents decisions taken accotding to the prevailing conditions. Monogamous 

and polyandrous mating systems, perhaps even pttiygyny, and associated rearing systems 

could be seen as part of a continuum of ttrat^ies available to a caUitrichid monkey, tiie chctice 

of wMdi will depend on its circumstances, such as bow many helpers are needed to rear twins 

successfully, and how many helpers are available. Variation across or within qiecies, either in 

the energetic costs of feeding and carrying infants, or in activity budgets due to variations in 

habitatanddiet,couldafliBCtthenumberof helpers needed (Ooldizen 1987a). This could affect 

the probability of each type cf system occurring in a given population and the fiequency with 

which it does so. Many of these possibiUties have already been considered in this discussion, 

and it it easy to see how flratibility could arise within species, populations, groups or 

individualt over time. The probability of iniraqiecific variation renden ev n  more questionaUe 

the validity of qiplying a tingle definition to an entire fimily of primates.

CaUMco

It is interesting to compare the tegularly-twiiiningcallilTichids with their closest relative.
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Co/UMco foeltitf, the Goeldi's monkey. The oidy member the family CilUniicoiiklae, 

CoWmico. like the caUitiidiids. hat often been oonsideied to be moM^amous. Veiylittleis 

known of the species in the wihL'it iqtpeut to be qianely ditnibuied (Moynihan 1976; 

T ertn r^  1983).occuningatve(y low densities in localised areas, fteqiiendy with wide 

separation between loodities in which it it found (Heltne et at. 1981; Pook ft Pook 1981). 

Group sizes are oAm reposted to be small (e.g. 2-3: Terbosgb 1983; less than five: Izawa 

1979, cited in Hdtne et at. 1981), but lasger groups have been seen: Pook f t Pook (1981) 

estimated that group size avenged about six, while their main study group comptised eight 

individuals.

Although appiDximaiely the same size as a lamarin (adult weight 570g, see table 8.1), the 

Ooeldi's monkey typically produces only a single infant Ahmann era/. (1988) recorded four 

twin litters (2%) in 192 pregnancies in one cqtlive colony; however, in no case was more than 

one infant successfully reared by its parents, even when the parents were experienced and 

competent  A recent series of papers has revealed that the endociinolc^ of reproductk» in 

cqtdve Co/Unuco is very similar to that of calliliichids. Ovarian cycle length is about 24-28 

days {CanoUetat. 1989; C3visten era/. 1989), and a posQMitum ovulation occurs within a 

month of Imth which usually (five out of sue cycles recorded) results in conception (Ziegler er 

a/. 1989). Oestrus is accompanied by a maiked increase in sexual behaviour (Loraa 1972; 

Heltne era/. 1981; Masathka 1981a). Therefore, like all die adUtiichids so far studied, 

Co/f/m/bo females may be simultaneously pregnant and lactadng. Anunderstamhngof 

Ca///m/co's social organisadon might therefore provide a model of how monoganiy could have 

arisen in die related callitrichids b^ore the development of twinning.

Why does Co/Umico not twin? Altmann era/. (1988) have suggested that a Ca//Mbo 

mother producing twins would at the time of birth already have invested more than a tamarin 

mother, as neonate size and gestadon are greater in Co/f/m/co. However, this does not qipear 

to be the case: firstly, Pook (1973) tepefied that capdve-bon Ca//im<co infonts weighed about 

44g at birth - larger than nmnnoaets, but about the same size as tamarin infants (see table 8.1). 

Fudhennore, a recent paper by Segler er a/. (1989) h u  shown that gestaden in Cd//bn/ai is
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about 149 days, a figure which, aldiough greater than Leonu^itheau (Kleiman 1978a), is very 

«imiiiir to duu of oomnon marmMets (Heam & Lunn 1975), and substantially shorter than that 

of cotton-top tamaiins (Zie^er eta/. 1987a) (see table 8.1).

An additional factor proposed by Altmann era/. (1988) is that since a Ca//im/oo modier 

cares for her inftnt exclusively for the first few weeks, die additional nutritional stress may be 

intoleiaMe even in oqidvity. As in L. rosalia (Hooge 1978), CaUimico mothers do all the infent 

carrying until infents reach the age (rf2-3 weeks, both in c^)dvity(Heltne eta/. 1973,1981; 

Pook 1975,1978; CatioU 1987b), and in the wild (a provisioned group studied by Masataka 

(1981a)). However, since other marmosets and tamarins have developed early non-matemal 

care, and Ca///m/co fethers do cany their offqiring for considerable periods after infants reach 

the age of about three weeks, there seems no reason why Ca//imico should not have adopted a

similar rearing strategy and thus been able to take advantage of twinning if it occurred.

We must dierefore look elsewhere for an explanation of die diflerences betweoi 

Ca//im/co and the callitridiids. Two field studies have provided evidmce whidi, although not 

conclusive, suggest that OoeMi's monkeys may adopt polygyny undo' some circumstances.

Masataka (1981a, b) saw two females in one poup produce infants about one month apart 

Thebreedingmalemated with each female during her post-portum period. The two breeding 

females, along with other group members, belied to take care of one anothers' infants. 

Although this group was provisioned, and therefore may have represented a simation in which

two females could oociqiy the same area without deleterious oonqiedtion over resourom,

Masataka (1981a) also observed a wild (non-provisioned) group with two infents apparendy 

bora about the same time. In additk», Pook fe FOok's (1981) study group contained two 

immature individuals about 12 months tdd. This might suggest that more than one female was 

breeding, although it could also be «plained by immigration.

FoUowing fiom these observatiooi, CarroU (1988) has predicted that female CalUmUo 

should be more tolerant of other females, and there is some evidence of this in captivity.

CMitdl (1987a, 1988) studied three cne^naleAwo-female trios of Ca//(m/a> in captivity. In
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each caK, the females were unreUaed, and were about 1-S months apait in age. Two trios 

w trestaU e for almost a  year, and in these groups bodi females conceived. In ooe, the females 

gave birth about a  moodi apart, and both infents were successfully reared. In the second, the 

females gave binh three months ^latt, but both infants died, one apparendy killed during 

fighting between die females. In die remaining trio, one female was acyclic; this female lost the 

fight that resulted in the bieak-iq> of die trio after only six weeks. The remaining trios were 

«iMWivwitiMlIy twnlcen up following aggression between the females. Although the stabihty of

these groups and suooessftil reproduction in one is in marked contrast to results fiom both wild

«nH captive callinicMds groups with more than one breeding female (Price & McOiew, in press 

b; see also chapters 1 and 7), the male in each group showed a much closer association with 

one female, and the females interacted little.

The possibility of ptdygyny, the lade of twinning, and the reduced role <rf older offqxing

in infent mte suggest dutt the energetic costs of inftuit care in Co/linuco are likely to be less than 

in callitrichids, and dierefore that hdpers are not required to the same extent Comparative

studies ate therefore essential to understand the different reproductive strat^ies of Callimico

and callitridiids. In a discussion of Coflunico rearing systems congiared to callitrichids,Pook

(1978) suggested that since all qiecies with marked paternal cate are monc^amous, paternal

care might be the rem/r of the adoption of a system that tended towards monogamy, rather dian

have evolved to meet a twiruiing female's need for hdp. Twinning could evolve once male 

care was estaUished. Pook suggested that one possible reason why CoUmlco could not adopt 

twinning was if the male could not help until week 3, but there is no obvious reason wby males

could not help from birth onwards, however.

Carroll (1988) has suggested that more effective exfdoitation of the territonr and enhanced

predator avoidance may «wmii drat a  small group with more than one breeding female may be 

mote successful dian a  single pair. Fook f t  Pook (1981) rqiorted that intergroup encounws 

were infietiuent, ««d dwrefbre dial oppoitunities for sub-adults to meet potential mates were 

Htniwui A t a result, multi-female groups may be advantageous. So, if  polygyny w u  an 

advantage in some dreumstanoes, male parental irtvestment would be less likely, and therefore
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twinning would not be favoured.

TntUtg the prtéletíonj

In order to investigate adequatdy the faeton influencing callitiidiid rqxoductive 

strategies, nothing can take die place of sysimatic, h»g-tenn fidd studies in udiidi individuals 

can be followed as they move between groups and begin to breed. To folly understand 

relationships in muld-male groups of callitrichids, three liim  of evidence will be needed in 

future studies: (i) detailed behaviounl observations to detenmne sexual access and status 

relaticiishqM; (ii) homnnal data so that mating can be rdated to probability concqition; and

(hi) genetic analyses to detenmne paternity. Until recendy, techniques were not available for 

accurately detemdning paternity in calUtrichida, because of the mixing of twins'Mood supply 

ÍH utero (Wislocki 1932). The recent devdopment of DNA fingenxinting techniques promises 

to oonsiderdily advance understanding in this area (Buike 1989). Such techniques have 

already been successfully qipUed to birds with variable mating systems (e.g. Burke et al. 

1989). Recently, the results of indiminary studies on captive marmosets have been puUished 

(Dixsonero/. 1988), and andysis of samples from wild CoUithrix/acchus is underway (A. 

Dixson, pers. comm.).

Evidence of marrow chimerism has beai found in CebueUa, CaUithrixJacchus, Saguinus 

oedipus, S. nigricolttsndL rosaUa (Beniischke f t Brownhill 1962; Som e et al. 1982), bui 

theteisappuaidy no chimerism in odia tissues (Benirtchke ft Brownhill 1962). Tbefactdut 

chimerism is confined to blood provides an easy means of identifying twins whilst being able 

to use odia tissues to detea otha idationships: DMA fingerprints obtained from the Mood of 

twins are virtually identicaL It will therefore be possiUe to tell whedia or not individuals of 

the «Hie age are from the tame lina. Sanqilet of odia tissue (e.g. skin biopsiet) will allow 

the separation of twins and the possibility of delecting multfyle paternity in the same or 

different litters. These methods will be very important for understanding relationships within 

groups: for «am ple, whetha aiblings migrate togetfaa, whetha polyandrous males are 

related, and so on.
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It n ñ ^ t also be possible to test some ideas in ci^xivity. Exanq>les<rfdiis include the 

wotk of ̂ >ple (1972) and Kleiman (1978) on pdyandious trios of saddle-back and golden lion 

tamarins, and McGrew & McLudde's (1986) simulation of diqtasal in cotton-top tamarins.

In the labonuoiy it is easier 10 investigaie sexual behaviour in relation to oestnis and 

conception. For example, concurrent hormonal and behavioural sampling of polyandious trios 

should reveal if multiple paternity could occur (confirmed by DNA fingerprinting, and if so, 

bow it worics. Systematic investigation should unravel die possible factors that influence the 

likelihood and stability (rfnon-nionogamous groups: status, group coiqiosition, emigration 

and immigration, effects of group size and sex ratio on reproductive success and MdñUty. The 

energetic costs of infiuit care need to be specified in order to refine models of the costs and 

benefits trf communal rearing. Thus, along with more extensive data on die strategies used by 

wild mtumosets and tamarins, c^itive studies can make inqioftant contributions to the 

understanding of calUtrichid mating, breeding and rearing systrais.
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Appendix A. Changes in the compositions o f the cotton-top 
tamarin groups at Stirling during the study period (January 
1987-August 1989).

(a) Roxanne’s group
(b) Erica's group
(c) Elsa’s group
(d) Delaware’s group
(e) Sioux’s grouptShoshone’s group
(f) Hopi’s groi^
(g) Genevieve’s group
(h) Pixie’s groupUille’s group
(i) Alpha’s group
(j) Viva’s group

K ey

Females are rep re^ ted  by broad lines, males by narrow Kncs. Names in capitals 
indicate breeding individuds.

---------  present in group

amves in group 

leaves group

siblings tom  same litter

bom
died
introduced into group as adult 
removed for pairing
evicted after aggression from other family members(s) 
removed after aggression towards other family members(s) 
removed for any other reason











Appen^BxB. Detaib of reJiabilUy tests

TABLE B .I. Actual scores obtained by two observers <EP and AH) for tune behmiowal 
categories in ten adult observation sessions, and the associated coefficients o f reliability (r).i

B dim iom ilcaietory

Subject su Move Feed Forate Groom Other Scrauh Scent
mark

Ge
rvt

EP X 1 2 6 0 1 13 0 0
AH 52 0 2 5 0 1 14 0 0
r OM 0 1.00 0.U • 1.00 0.93 • •

EP 33 5 15 7 0 0 4 0 0
AH 36 5 14 5 0 0 5 0 0
r M 2 1.00 0.93 6.71 - • 0 4 0 • •

EP 32 1 10 16 0 I 3 0 0
AH 27 1 12 20 0 0 1 0 0
r 0 J4 1.00 0 J3 OJO - 0 043 • •

EP 46 0 12 2 0 0 0 0 0
AH 43 0 13 3 0 0 0 0 0
r 0^3 - 0 J 2 047 • • • - ■

EP 56 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 0
AH 53 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 0
r OM 1.00 • - • 1.00 • • •

Males

BUbo(l)

Bilbo (2)

ndeaux

Graham

Jim

Females

Pixie EP 46 2 7 3 0 0 2 0 0
AH 45 2 6 4 0 0 2 0 0
r 040 1.00 046 0.7S - - 1.00 - ■

Jille EP 53 6 0 1 0 0 10 4 9
AH 50 9 0 1 0 0 8 2 5
r 044 047 • 140 - - 040 040 045

Erica EP 36 2 15 6 1 0 4 7 4
AH 40 0 15 5 0 0 2 5 3
r 040 0 140 043 0 • 040 0.71 0.75

Ddmrare EP 40 2 10 4 4 0 3 0 0
AH 39 2 8 3 4 0 3 0 0
r 040 LOO 040 0.75 140 ■ 140 • “

Hop EP 50 1 0 0 1 0 12 11 4
AH 55 1 0 0 0 0 6 11 0
r 043 140 . . 0 • 040 140 0

I. C oeflicknaorieliibilkycalc«lttedfrom theronm iliA /(A -i'D ),«ibereA -thelow erorthetw oK aRt 
oburined by the two obMfven, Md D •  ihe diffefnoe between the two Kotes.



TABLE B2. Number o f agreements (A) and disagreements (D) obtained by nvo (Renters for 
six behavioural categories in ten adidt observeaion sessions, and the associated coefficients of 
reliability (r)}

Behavioural caugory

Subject OveraQ
activity

Spatial
rekuienship

Approach Leave Groom Affectìtm

Males

Binx>(l) A 59 57 5 6 -

D 1 3 3 2 •
r 043 045 043 0.75 -

Bilbo (2) A 51 59 5 4 -

D 9 1 1 2 -
r 0J5 048 043 047 -

H dean A 49 SI 14 14 -

D 11 3 5 6 -
r 042 045 0.74 0.70 ■

Gnham A 57 50 8 9 1 0
D 3 10 12 10 0 2
r 045 043 040 0.47 140 0

Jim A 53 46 16 16 - -

D 7 14 12 10 - -
r 040 0.77 047 042 • “

Females

Pixie A 54 59 10 9 0 -
D 6 1 6 7 1 •
r 040 0.98 043 046 0 •

JiOe A 57 58 5 5 -
D 3 2 0 0 -
r 045 0.97 140 140 •

Erica A 49 56 13 15 0
D 11 4 7 5 2
r 042 043 045 0.75 0

Deiawae A 52 45 17 15 6 0
D 8 15 12 13 0 1
r 047 0.75 049 044 140 0

Hopi A 54 46 22 17 1 •
D 6 14 9 16 2 -
r 040 0.77 0.71 042 043

1. Coefficieatt of idubttity calculMed bom dw fomnita M A 'fD), where A > ihe number <tf i(iteiiienu obnined
on individttil occuntacei, tnd D •  ihe number of diufittinenls.



TABLE B J. Actual scores obtained by two observers (EP and KM) far five behavioural 
categories in four infant observation sessions, and the associated co^cients c f reliability (r).̂

B thm ieunl cautory

Infant Sex Status Age
fweeis)

Number o f 
carry bouts 
(focal inf)

N writer o f 
carry bouts
(other inf)

Number o f 
bouts off 
(focriitf)

Number o f 
bouts off 
(other inf)

Number of 
bomssuriile 
(focal inf)

Austin Male Twin 8 EP 2 4 2 2 1
KM 2 4 2 2 1
r I jN 1.00 lOO 12» 1X0

Alk*ro Female Twin 8 EP 5 2 5 2 0
KM 5 2 5 2 0
r I jOO 12« 12» ■

Ewan Male Single 4 EP 1 0 . 0
KM 1 - 0 - 0
r I jOO - • • -

Fiona Female Single 5 EP 6 . 0 - 2
KM 6 - 0 - 2
r IM - - ■ I jOO

1. Coefficents of leliibilitycalcutaledfiDni the fonnulaAAA'fD), where A •  the lower of ihe two scats otNained 
by the two observen, and D B the difference between the two scoRS.

TABLE B.4. Number o f agreements (A) and disagreements (D) obtained by two observers for 
five behavioural categories in four infant observation sessions, and the associated coefficients of 
reliability (r).̂

B ehm iem l catettny

Infant Sex Status Age
(wedis)

Corrieref 
focal infant

Cmriwef 
other infant

SucUe Spatial relations 
(if infant off)

Food-
sharing

Ausdn Male Twin 8 A 117 117 37 28
D 3 3 0 12 «
r 0X0 0X0 12» 0.70 •

Allegro Female Twin 8 A 119 120 0 74 8
D 1 0 0 27 3
r 0X9 1X0 • 0.73 0.73

Ewan Male Single 4 A 120 0 . w
D 0 - 0 - -
r 12» - - • ■

Fiona Female Single 5 A 120 . 16 • .

D 0 . 0 - -
r I jOO . 1X0 • •

I. Coefficenis of leliabilitycalciilaied bom die fannuiaAAA'fD), where A •  the number of agreements obtained 
on individual occunences, and D > the number of disapeements.



TABLE B J. Actual scores obtained by one observer (EP)for nine behavioural categories in 
repeaud viewings (sessions I and 2) c f eight adult observation sessions, and the associated 
coefficients o f reliability (r).̂

BOavlowal category

Subject SÜ Move Feed Fcrage Groom Other Scratch Sceiu 
mark

Gemuti
né

Hdean

Arnold

Jim

Females

59 1
59 1
IJOO 1.00

JiUe 14 9
14 8
I jOO 0J9

34 3
35 3
0.97 U »

Erica

Ddaware 48 3 6 2
4« 3 8 2
OM 1.00 0.75 I jOO

Hofii

1. of icliabOity from the fonnula A/iAvD), where A ■ the lowef of the two scores
ohuined by the two otwerven, and D -  the difference between the two scores.



TABLE B.6. Number o f agreements (A) and disagreements (D) obtained by one observer for
six behavioural caugories in rqteaied viewings c f eight adult tdtservaion sessions, and die
assodated coefficients ofreUabiUty (r)^

BehMimeatcatetary

Subject Overall
activity

Spatial
rdattomUp

Approadt Leave Groom Affectum

A 60 57 3 3 1
D 0 3 1 1 • 0
r LM •JS t.7S 8.7S • IjN

A 57 59 7 7 - -
D 3 1 0 0 - -
r M S M i I J I UN • •

A 59 57 14 15 4 0
D 1 3 1 0 1 3
r M t M S M 3 UM 8 J8 8

A 57 55 17 17 10 -
D 3 5 1 1 1 -
r M S •« 2 M 4 •J 4 8.91

A 59 60 1 1 1
D 1 0 0 0 - 0
r M « I J i 1J8 IjN - IjM

A 56 60 10 10 2 -
O 4 0 1 1 0 -
r M 3 IjM M l M l 1J8 •

A 58 49 21 21 4 1
D 2 11 7 8 0 0
r M 7 • J 2 8.7S 8.72 UN UM

A 58 60 8 8 • -
D 2 0 3 3 - •
r M 7 IjM 8.73 8.73 • •

Arnold

Jim

Erica

Ddawam

Ho|ri

I ^ 5tf<»«rf«»M«iTfniMdhnil]-rilnilatTl*— u  « ìmmi A -die«n in l«rrfim «iM M iolaaiB ed
—ID»AaaMherrfdimaweiacm»«



Appendix C. Results of statistical tests in chapters 3 and 4.

ANOVAs and ANCOVAs unless otherwise stated 
Results prefix«! by • indicate results <rf ANCOVA

CHAPTERS 

Sample dzes

Singletons Twins

Mothers 7 7
Fathers 7 7
Adult sons 6 10
Adult daughters 3 4
Sub-adult sons 7 8
Sub-adult daughters 5 4
Juvenile sons 4 3
Juvenile daughters 4 6

Carrying index F d f P

0.00 1,76 0.986
13.96 3.76 0.000
4.00 1,76 0.049
1.87 3,76 0.142
0.31 1,76 0.580
1.63 3,76 0.190
0.07 3,76 0.977

23.60 1,75 0.000
0.14 1,75 0.711
13.41 3,75 0.000
7.56 1,75 0.008
2.63 3,75 0.057
0.44 1.75 0.508
2.21 3,75 0.094
0.02 3,75 0.995

Regression coefficient

Sex o f caretaker
A^e class o f caretaker
Utter sae
Sexxage class
Sex X litter size
Age class x  litter size
S u  X age class x  litter size

• Group s iu
• Sex caretaker
• Age class o f caretaker
• U tter size
• Sexxage class
• Sex X litter size
• Age class x  litter size 
•Sexxage class x  litter size

-32.87



Frequency o f potMee 
responses to Utfont begs d f. Regression coefficient

Sex o f caretaker
Age class o f caretaker
Litter sae
Sex X age class
Sex X litter size
Age class X litter size
S a  X age class x  litter size

• Group size
• Sex o f caretaker
• Age class o f caretaker 
•Litter size
• Sex X age class
• Sex X litter size
• Age class X litter size
• l ^ x  age class X litter size

3.58 1,76 0.062
10.68 3,76 0.000
13.27 1,76 0.0005
1.70 3,76 0.175
0.00 1,76 0.982
0.27 3,76 0.850
1.46 3,76 0.231

1.16 1,75 0.284
3.87 1.75 0.053
8.51 3,75 0.0001
13.96 1,75 0.0004
1.64 3,75 0.187
0.00 1,75 0.988
0.25 3,75 0.860
1.40 3,75 0.250

-0.2286

Frequency o f resislance 
to infant begs F d f. P

0.34 1,76 0.564
5.58 3,76 0.002
14.57 1,76 0.0003
1.19 3,76 0.318
0.45 1,76 0.507
0.22 3,76 0.879
1.33 3,76 0.272

9.24 1,75 0.003
0.69 1,75 0.410
2.82 3,75 0.045
18.50 1,75 0.0001
1.48 3,75 0028
0.46 1,75 0.498
0.22 3,75 0.884
1.49 3,75 0.225

Regression coefficient

Sex o f caretaker
Age class c f caretaker
U aersize
Sexx age class
Sex xlU ter size
Age class X litter size
Sex X age class x  litter size

• Group size
• Sex d f caretaker
• Age class c f caretaker
• Litter size
• Sex X age class
• Sex X litter size
• Age class x  litter size
• Sexxage class x  litter size

-0.5035



Total number o f food 
itemi shared F d f. P

2.39 1,76 0.126
12.37 3,76 0.000
17.87 1,76 0.0001
1.45 3,76 0.235
0.01 1,76 0.915
0.64 3,76 0.593
2.08 3,76 0.110

2.25 1,75 0.138
2.77 1.75 0.100
9.89 3,75 0.000
19.27 1.75 0.000
1.38 3,75 0.257
0.01 1,75 0.923
0.59 3,75 0.622
2.03 3,75 0.116

Regression c o ^ c ie n t

Sex o f caretaker
Age class c f caretaker
Utter size
Sex X age class
Sex X Utter size
Age class x Utter size
Sex X age class x Utter size

• Group size
• Sex o f caretaker
• Age class c f caretaker 
•U tter size
• Sexxage class
• Sex X Utter size
• Age class x Utter size
• Sex X age class x Utter size

-0.3440

Proportion o f positive 
responses to infant begs F d f. P

3.77 1,76 0.056
5.72 3,76 0.001
0.12 1,76 0.731
1.11 3,76 0.352
1.16 1,76 0.284
0.36 3,76 0.784
0.65 3,76 0.582

3.66 1,75 0.060
3.44 1,75 0.068
6.49 3,75 0.001
0.02 1,75 0.888
1.23 3,75 0.306
1.28 1.75 0.262
0.44 3,75 0.722
0.84 3,75 0.474

Regression c o r d e n t

Sex o f caretaker
Age class o f caretaker
Utter size
Sexxage class
Sex X Utter size
Age class x  Utter size
Sexx age doss x Utter size

• Group size
• Sex o f caretaker
• Age class o f caretaker
• Utter size
• Sex X age class
• Sex X Utter size
• Age class x Utter size
• Sex X age class x Utter size

2.0125



Frequency o f offers

Effects o f litter size 
(Mann-Whitney U-test)

U - 843.5 z = -1.764

Effects o f age class 
(Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA)

-18.99 d.f. = 3

Sex differences (Mann-Whitney U-tests)

Parents: U = 88 z = -0.482
Adults: U =41.5 z - -1.022
Sub-adults: U -6 6 z = -0.107
Juveniles: U =28.5 z - -0.853

p = 0.630 
P »  0.307 
p = 0.915 
p = 0.394

Proportion o f items shared that were offers

Effects o f litter size 
(Mcum-Whitncy U-test)

Effects o f age class 
(Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA)

Sex differences (Mann-Whitney U-tests)

Parents;
Adults:
Sub-adults:
Juveniles:

I » -1.790

d.f. = 3

= 0.073

p = 0.025

U « 82 z -  -0.739 p = 0.460
U=»20 2 = -2.138 p - 0.032
U «60.5  z = -0.185 p = 0.853
U = 17.5 z -  -0.448 p » 0.654



CHAPTER4

Measures of transfers according to sex and status of infant

Male singletons: n = 3; Female singletons: n = 4; Male twins: n = 6; Female twins: n = 8

(a) Total number 
o f transfers d f. Regression coefficient

Sex 1.04 1.17 0.323
Status 0.02 1.17 0.889
Sex X status 1.09 1.17 0.310

• Group size 8.03 1.16 0.012 20.67
•Sex 0.02 1,16 0.897
• Status 0.53 1.16 0.476
• Sexx status 0.03 1,16 0.873

(b) No, o f completed 
transfers F d f. P Regression c o rd e n t

Sex 1.29 1.17 0.272
Status 0.05 1.17 0.828
Sexx status 1.15 1.17 0.299

• Croup size 6.68 1,16 0.020 17.55
•Sex 0.10 1,16 0.757
•Status 0.07 1,16 0.795
• Sexx status 0.06 1,16 0.810

(c) No. o f attempted 
transfers F d f P Regression c o rd e n t

Sex 0.00 1.17 0.962
Status 3.64 1.17 0.074
Sexx status 0.19 . ^7 0.740

• Group size 4.95 1,16 0.041 3.115
•Sex 0.70 1,16 0.415
• Status 6.34 1,16 0.023
•Sexx status 0.11 1,16 0.740

(d) No. o f 
interventions F d f P Regression c o rd e n t

Sex 0.27 1.17 0.607
Status 0.09 1.17 0.768
Sexx status 0.19 1.17 0.671

• Croup siu 3.03 1,16 0.101 0.854
• Sex 0.01 1,16 0.925
• Status 0.00 1,16 0.973
• Sexx status 0.09 1,16 0.764



EfTect of infant sex <» behaviour of infants tow ards takers

Active d.f.

Sex o f infant 
Category o f caretaker 
Sex X category

Passive

0.10 1,10 0.758
5.74 3,30 0.003
0.20 3,30 0.896

F d f. P

1.84 1,10 0.205
6.11 3,30 0.002
0.63 3,30 0.601

F df. P

Sex infant 
Category o f caretaker 
Sex X category

Resistance

Sex o f Infant 
Category o f caretaker 
Sexx category

0.29 1,10 0.604
2.49 3,30 0.079
0.75 3,30 0333

Effect of infant sex on behaviour of infants tow ards carriers

Active F d f P

0.05 1,10 0.824
4.05 3,30 0.016
0.12 3,30 0.946

F d f P

Sex o f infant 
Category o f caretaker 
Sexx category

Passive

Sex ( f  infant 
Category o f caretaker 
Sexxcaugory

Resistance

0.59 1,10 0.461
7.35 3,30 0.001
0.67 3,30 0.577

F d f P

0.05 1,10 0.827
5.71 3,30 0.003

Sex o f infant 
Category o f caretaker 
Sexx category 0.28 3.30 0.837



Behaviour o f carriers according to  sex of infant 

Active F '</•

Sex o f infant 
Category o f caretaker 
Sex X category

0.20
9.14
0.39

1.31
3.31
3.31

0.661
0.0002
0.759

Passive F df. P

Sex o f infant 
Category o f caretaker 
Sexxcaugory

0.07
1.97
3.63

1.31
3.31
3.31

0.789
0.140
0.024

Resistance F df. P

Sex o f infant 
Caugory o f caretaker 
Sexxcaugory

0.00
2.62
1.12

1.31
3.31
3.31

0.999
0.068
0.354

Behaviour of takers according to  sex of infant

Active F d f P

Sex o f infant 
Caugory o f caretaker 
Sexxcaugory

0.38
2.16
1.36

1.31
3.31
3.31

0.543
0.113
0.272

Passive F d f P

Sex o f infant 
Caugory o f caretaker 
Sexxcaugory

0.09
2.77
0.62

1.31
3.31
3.31

0.761
0.058
0.608

Resistance F d f P

Sex o f infant 
Category o f caretaker 
Sexxcaugory

0.19 1.31 0.664
7.10 3,31 0.001
0.50 3,31 0.683



Behaviour of caretakers in infant transfers

For sample sizes, see results for chapter 3

Number o f transfers 
involved in as carrier F d f. P

0.17 1,76 0.682
lA l 3,76 0.0002
5.23 1,76 0.025
3.03 3,76 0.035
0.01 1,76 0.916
0.49 3,76 0.688
0.41 3,76 0.1A1

14.20 1,75 0.0003
0.51 1.75 0.476
7.53 3,75 0.0002
4.37 1.75 0.040
3.58 3,75 0.018
0.01 1,75 0.929
0.62 3,75 0.602
0.43 3,75 0.730

Regression cotfficient

Sex o f caretaker
Age class c f caretaker
Litter s ix
Sex X age class
Sexx litter s ix
Age class X litter s ix
Sex X age class x  liner size

• Group s ix
• Sex o f caretaker
• Age class c f caretaker
• Litter s ix
• Sexxage class
• Sex X litter size
• Age class x  liner s ix
• Sex X age class x litter size

-2.1027

Proportion o f computed 
transfers when carrier F df. P

0.88 1,76 0.352
1.02 3,76 0.390
0.29 1,76 0.590
0.21 3,76 0.887
0.34 1,76 0.560
1.73 3,76 0.168
1.33 3,76 0.272

0.00 1,75 0.948
0.87 1,75 0.354
0.95 3,75 0.420
0.29 1.75 0.590
0.21 3,75 0.889
0.34 1,75 0.563
1.70 3,75 0.174
1.31 3,75 0.277

Regression c o rd e n t

Sex o f caretaker
Age class o f caretaker
Utter s ix
Sexxage class
Sex X litter s ix
Age class X liner six
Sexxage classx liner s ix

• Group s ix
• Sex «^caretaker
• Age class of caretaker
• Utter s ix
• Sexxage doss
• Sex X litter s ix
• Age class x liner s ix
• Sexxage classx liner size

0.0392



Behaviour of carriers 

Active d f. Regression co^cien t

1.11 1,76 0295
11.01 3.76 0.000
5.40 1,76 0.023
0.76 3,76 0.523
0.00 1,76 0.974
0.69 3.76 0.564
1.55 3.76 0.208

0.07 1.75 0.790
1.05 1.75 0.308
10.34 3,75 0.000
5.40 1.75 0.023
0.76 3,75 0.520
0.00 1.75 0.973
0.68 3.75 0.568
1.54 3.75 0.212

F d f. P

1.07 1.76 0.304
10.11 3.76 0.000
4.61 1,76 0.035
0.33 3.76 0.802
0.06 1.76 0.810
0.37 3.76 0.772
1.87 3.76 0.142

0.01 1.75 0.914
1.07 1.75 0.305
9.77 3,75 0.000
4.46 1.75 0.038
0.32 3.75 0.808
0.06 1.75 0.811
0.37 3.75 0.776
1.84 3.75 0.147

F d f P

Sex o f caretaker
Age class c f caretaker
Utter size
Sex X age class
Sex X Utter site
Age class X litter site
Sex X age class x Utter size

• Group size
• Sex o f caretaker
• Age class c f caretaker
• Utter size 
•Sexxage class
• Sex X Utter size
• Age class x  Utter size
• Sex X age class x Utter size

Pasdve

- 0.0122

Regression coefficient

Sex o f caretaker
Age class o f caretaker
Utter size
Sexxage class
Sexx Utter size
Age class x  Utter size
Sex X age class x Utter size

• Group size
• Sex <tf caretaker
• Age class of caretaker
• Utter size
• Sexxage class
• Sex X Utter size
• Age class x  Utter sue
• Sex X age class x Utter size

Resistance

0.0009

Regression coefficient

Sex o f caretaker
Age class c f caretaker
Utter size
Sexx age class
Sexx Utter size
Age class X Utter size
Sexxage class x Utter size

• Group size
• Sex c f caretaker
• Age class of caretaker 
•Utter size
• Sexxageclass
• Sexx Utter size
• Age class X Utter size
• Sexx age class X Utter size

0.00 1.76 0.957
0.77 3.76 0.513
0.23 1.76 0.635
0.94 3.76 0.426
0.31 1,76 0.580
0.40 3.76 0.757
0.45 3.76 0.716

1.01 1.75 0.318
0.00 1.75 0.985
0.54 3.75 0.656
0.33 1.75 0.567
1.01 3.75 0.394
0.30 1.75 0.584
0.42 3.75 0.741
0.50 3.75 0.681

0.0031



Number o f trunrfen 
involved üi os Uüur F df. P

0.06 1,76 0.811
10.14 3,76 0.000
6.98 1,76 0.010
4.04 3,76 0.010
0.11 1,76 0.738
1.88 3,76 0.140
0.10 3,76 0.962

10.80 1.75 0.002
0.00 1,75 0.987
10.41 3,75 0.000
6.08 1,75 0.016
4.70 3,75 0.005
0.14 1.75 0.706
2.30 3,75 0.084
0.13 3,75 0.939

Regression coefficient

Sex o f caretaker
A^e class c f caretaker
Utter site
Sex X age class
Sex X Utter size
Age class x litter size
Sexx age class x litter size

• Group size
• Sex o f caretaker
• Age class ( f  caretaker 
•Utter size
• Sexxageclass
• Sexx litter size
• Age class x Utter size
• Sex X age class x  litter size

-1.7094

Proportion o f computed 
tranters when taker

Sex o f caretaker
Age class c f caretaker
Utter size
Sexxageclass
Sexx Utter size
Age class x Utter size
^ x  age class x  Utter size

• Group size
• Sex ̂ caretaker
• Age class c f caretaker 
•Utter size
• Sexxageclass
• Sex X litter size
• Age class x Utter size
• Sex X age class x Utter size

F df. P

0.21 1,76 0.650
0.34 3,76 0.799
1.07 1,76 0.303
0.47 3,76 0.706
0.13 1,76 oniA
3.83 3,76 0.013
0.83 3,76 0.481

0.17 1,75 0.684
0.18 1,75 0.674
0.37 3,75 0.778
0.97 1.75 0.328
0.47 3,75 0.705
0.12 1,75 0.727
3.77 3,75 0.014
0.78 3,75 0.506

Regression coefficient

-0.2497



BduvkNir of takers 

Active d f. Regression coefficient

Sex o f caretaker 1.32 1,76 0.255
Age class o f caretaker 1.15 3,76 0.335
Utter sixe 0.88 0.352
Sexx age class 0.39 3,76 0.762
Sex X litter size 0.18 1,76 0.669
Age class x  litter size 0.31 3,76 0.817
Sex X age class x litter size 0.36 3,76 0.783

• Groi^ size 4.14 1,75 0.045 0.0222
• Sex o f caretaker 1.04 1,75 0.312
• A fe class <f caretaker 1.18 3,75 0.324
•U tter size 1.33 1,75 0.253
• Sex X age class 0.38 3,75 0.769
• Sex X litter size 0.18 1,75 0.672
• Age class x  litter size 0.23 3,75 0.877
• Sex X age class x litter size 0.28 3,75 0.839

Passive F df. P Regression coefficient

Sex o f caretaker 0.21 1,76 0.650
Age class o f caretaker 
Utter size

1.36
0.00

3.76
1.76

0.261
0.977

Sexx age class 0.28 3,76 0.837
Sexx litter size 0.12 1,76 0.729
Age class X litter size 0.83 3,76 0.479
5ex X age class x Utter size 0.26 3,76 0.853

• Group size 0.83 1.75 0.364 -0.0093
• Sex caretaker 0.15 1,75 0.699
• Age class o f caretaker 1.55 3,75 0.210
• Utter size 0.01 1.75 0.905
• Sex X age cUiss 0.29 3,75 0.836
• Sexx litter site 0.12 1,75 0.734
• Age class X Utter size 0.79 3,75 0.505
• ̂ x  age class X litter size 0.22 3,75 0.882

Resistance F d f P Regression coefficient

Sex <f caretaker 2.00 1,76 0.162
Age cUiss o f caretaker 4.44 3,76 0.006
Utter sue 3.09 1,76 0.083
Sexx age class 0.56 3,76 0.645
Sexx Utter siu 0.05 1,76 0.830
Age class x litter size 1.08 3,76 0.364
Sexx age class x Utter size 0.38 3,76 0.770

• Grot^t size 5.32 1,75 0.024 -0.0129
• Sex ( f  caretaker 1.64 1.75 0.204
• Age class o f caretaker 3.39 3,75 0.023
•U tter size 4.11 1.75 0.046
• Sexxage class 0.52 3,75 0.667
• Sex X litter size 0.04 1,75 0.837
• Age class x Utter size 1.12 3,75 0.346
• ^ x a g e  class X litter size 0.37 3,75 0.773



Behaviour of carriers according to the idoitity of the taker 

Active F d /. p Regression coefficient

Sex q f caretaker
A^e class of caretaker
Utter size
Sex X age class
Sex X Utter site
Age class x Utter site
Sac X age class x Utter size

•Group size
• Sex (^caretaker
• Age class o f caretaker 
•u tter size
• Sex X age class
• Sex X Utter size
• Age class x Utter size
• Sex X age class x  Utter size

Passive

1Z37 1.75 0.001
1.32 3,75 0.276
0.98 1,75 0.326
2.39 3,75 0.075
0.13 1.75 0.715
0.64 3,75 0.589
1.00 3,75 0.397

0.06 1.74 0.803
12.13 1.74 0.001
1.32 3,74 0215
0.92 1.74 0.340
2.31 3.74 0.083
0.13 1.74 0.722
0.62 3,74 0.606
1.00 3,74 0.396

F d f. P

6.16 1,75 0.015
0.53 3.75 0.664
2.43 1.75 0.123
2.46 3.75 0.069
0.00 1.75 0.955
0.74 3,75 0.531
0.96 3.75 0.416

0.18 1.74 0.672
5.83 1.74 0.018
0.36 3,74 0.779
2.28 1.74 0.135
2.43 3.74 0.072
0.00 1.74 0.946
0.74 3.74 0.530
0.99 3.74 0.404

F d f. P

0.0019

Regression coefficient

Sex o f caretaker
Age class of caretaker
Uttersize
Sexx age class
Sex X Utter size
Age class X Utter size
Sexxage class x Utter size

• Group size
• Sexofearetedeer
• Age class o f caretaker
• Uttersize 
•Sexxage class
• Sexx Utter size
• Age class x Utter size
• ̂ x  age cUtssx Utter size

Resistanee

-0.0037

Regression coefficient

Sex o f caretaker
Age class of caretaker
l^ rs ize
Sexxage class
Sex xl& er size
Age class x Utter size
Sexxage class x Utter sue

• Group size 
•Sex (^caretaker
• Age class o f caretaker 
•Uttersize 
•Sexxageciass
• Sex X Utter size
• Age class x Utter siu
• 5erx dge class x  Utter size

0.73 1,75 0.394
2.45 3,75 0.070
0.91 1.75 0.343
2.63 3,75 0.056
0.27 1.75 0.605
1.39 3.75 0.252
1.01 3,75 0.394

0.08 1.74 0.778
0.76 1.74 0.385
1.98 3.74 0.124
0.85 1.74 0.358
2.62 3,74 0.057
0.28 1.74 0.602
1.40 3.74 0.255
1.00 3.74 0.396

0.0018





Behaviour of infants according to the idoitity of the carrier 

Active F d f. p Regression coefficient

Sex o f caretaker 0.43 1,76 0.515
Age class o f caretaker 3.44 3,76 0.021
Utter size 1.03 1,76 0.312
Sex X age class 0.18 3,76 0.907
Sex X Utter size 0.04 1,76 0.845
Age class X Utter size 0.42 3,76 0.741
Sexx age class x Utter size 0.48 3,76 0.697

• Group size 0.10 1,75 0.750 -0.0032
• Sex caretaker 0.45 1.75 0.504
• Age class o f caretaker 3.27 3,75 0.026
•Utter size 0.95 1.75 0.333
•Sexxage class 0.17 3,75 0.915
• Sex X Utter size 0.04 1,75 0.848
• Age class x Utter size 0.42 3,75 0.743
• Sex X age class x litter size 0.47 3,75 0.701

Passive F d f. P Regression c o rd e n t

Sex e f caretaker 0.17 1,76 0.684
Age cUtss of caretaker 1.96 3,76 0.127
Utter size 1.72 1,76 0.193
Sexx age class 0.13 3,76 0.944
Sexx Utter size 0.19 1,76 0.663
Age class x Utter size 2.84 3,76 0.043
Sexx age class x Utur size 0.12 3,76 0.948

• Group size 2.34 1.75 0.131 0.0125
• Sex caretaker 0.27 1,75 0.604
• Age class o f caretaker 2.59 3,75 0.059
•Utter sue 2.16 1,75 0.146
•Sexxage class 0.09 3,75 0.965
• Sex X Utter size 0.20 1.75 0.652
• Age class x  Utter size 2.83 3,75 0.044
• Sexx age classx Utter size 0.15 3,75 0.932

Resistanee F d f P Regression coefficient

Sex o f caretaker 0.20 1,76 0.657
A^e class o f caretaker 
Utter siu

5.28
9.15

3.76
1.76

0.002
0.003

Sexx <^e class 0.08 3,76 0.968
Sexx Utter size 0.65 1,76 0.424
Age cUiss X Utter size 3.95 3,76 0.011
Sex X age class x  Utter size 1.06 3,76 0.370

• Group size 1.86 1,75 0.177 -0.0093
• Sex e f caretaker 0.12 1,75 0.729
• Age class o f caretaker 4.76 3,75 0.004
•Utter size 10.00 1,75 0.002
•Sexxageclass 0.10 3,75 0.959
• Sex X Utter size 0.67 1,75 0.416
• Age class x  Utter size 3.92 3,75 0.012
• Sexx age classX Utter size 1.10 3,75 0.356



Behaviour of infants according to the identity of the taker 

Active F d /. p Regression coefficient

Sex o f caretaker 1.51 1,76 0.224
Age class of caretaker 2.42 3,76 0.072
litter site 0.47 1,76 0.494
Sexx age class 1.44 3,76 0.237
Sex X litter size 0.98 1,76 0.326
Age class x litter size 1.09 3,76 0.357
Sex X age class x  litter size 1.14 3,76 0.337

• Group size 1.52 1,75 0.221 -0.0120
•Sex o f caretaker 1.30 1,75 0.258
• Age class c f caretaker 1.81 3,75 0.152
•Litter size 0.32 1,75 0.574
•Sexxage class 1.51 3,75 0.219
• Sex X litter size 0.97 1,75 0.328
• Age class x litter size 1.01 3,75 0.392
•Sexx age class x  litter size 1.03 3,75 0.384

Passive F df. P Regression c o rd e n t

Sex o f caretaker 0.68 1,76 0.413
Age class of caretaker 2.08 3,76 0.110
Utter size 0.07 1,76 0.786
Sexx age class 1.17 3,76 0.329
Sexx litter she 1.85 1,76 0.177
Age class x litter size 0.25 3,76 0.863
Sex X age class x  litter size 0.53 3,76 0.664

• Group size 1.28 1,75 0.261 0.0091
•Sex o f caretaker 0.55 1,75 0.461
• Age class c f caretaker 1.89 3,75 0.138
•Utter size 0.15 1.75 0.702
• Sex X age class 1.23 3,75 0.306
• Sex X litter size 1.84 1,75 0.179
• Age class x Utter size 0.21 3,75 0.891
•Sexx age class x  litter size 0.45 3.75 0.716

Resistance F df. P Regression coefficient

Sex o f caretaker 1.36 1,76 0.U7
Age class of caretaker 2.82 3,76 0.044
Utter size 3.72 1,76 0.057
Sexx age class 0.74 3,76 0.529
Sexx Utter size 0.07 1,76 0.788
Age class x  litter size 2.36 3,76 0.078
Sexx age class x  Utter size 1.30 3,76 0.281

• Group size 0.41 1.75 0.524 0.0030
•Sex o f caretaker 1.24 1,75 0.269
• Age class o f caretaker 2.17 3,75 0.099
•Utter size 3.42 1.75 0.068
• Sexxageclass 0.75 3,75 0.528
•Sexx litter size 0.07 1.75 0.786
• Age class x Utter size 2.28 3,75 0.086
• Sexx age classx litter size 1.23 3,75 0.305


